
left at 4.26 lie lock. The deeeas- 
stated at the time that she 

Witness next saw thp* de- 
about a quarter past ten. Mrs. 
Lockhart called the witness by 

saying the' deceased haÿsra 
urn and was not coming oat of

■ed.

«ti-
h'e time Mr. De Forest reacted' 
use the deceased teas lyinp v|a 
3he looked very pale a!M; T*i<8 
Ing quickly. He did not rpmem- 
! words he said to the deeeistid. 
ird Dr. Spangler had been there 
ught the. deceased was “coming
11 right.
e ti m > the consultation be- 
Dr. Emery a,nd Dr. Spangler 

lace, witness did not remember 
ice he was at. He thought other 
ans had informed him of the 
ration. The doctors had agreed 
tag the .symptoms of the case, 
ked the matter over more -tha n 
,-ith Dr. Emery, but did not go 
e case very thoroughly. Ait the 
>r. Emery Was first called wtt- 
ok a walk with him. Then Dr, 
had told him that "there might 

ot over the brain." If. this were 
se she might 'ia,ve another at' 

* ' Ms hat to.
statedJean

he deceased was sittirtg upLioh 
ay. Witness made- up the bed 
ber of times, while the deceased 
l it: She did not fe&V alarüèd 
her condition. However, the tie- 
worried considerably about her-

McDonald

Z
i
>

1

• McDonald knew both doctors 
Hd the deceased to kee p quiet, 
las surprised to see Mrs. Mc- 
8an getting up and entreated of 
It to do so.
i.—"Would she, notwithstanding 
injunctions of the doetors,"get 
d walk ?” : , ;--
—“Yes.”
E. L. Jewett was the next ret

ailed. She said in part as Î31- 
1I knew the deceased, Mrs. Mc- 
lan, practically all her life. She 
aken ill about five weeks, ago. 
ks being treated by Dr. Span- 
I do not know why she waa be- 
[eated When I found her,,.In 
isked her if she knew the nature 
I trouble-, "She said, “I doihot, 
esume it is weak legs." She 

L bed when I had the coiiveraa- 
ith her. I went to the .house 
kies in the morning, often in the 
bon, and two or three times In 
ening. -, -,
said she thought she could read 
n the Unes whar it all meant- 
|s told her to cheer up and the 
id replied, ‘This heath of mine 

the death of me some day.” 
Hurray MacLarçn’e name was 
but he did not respond. 
coroner stated 11^was dtemhla 
ih the end of the inquiJpPhs 
- as possible, and after ètigee- 
nd been heard, .the inquest ."was 
red until Monday evening Mart 
clock.

MORRIS PROSTRATES 
RY HUSBAND'S DEATH

ERST, N. S., April 7.—No f«r- 
Mrtieulars have been received in 
ce to the sad death of T. BSÉK 
kris reported 1* today's ehm§- 
eept that the body will reeéh 
’ Thursday’s/C. P. K. and WiU 
m to the house of Mot IfoarttL 
|ther Rupert Black, from ihffileh 
ie funeral will be held. : A-tele- 
|o Mr. Black today from hts 
k-w. Dewitt Elderkln, Toronto, 
that Mrs. Morrlsr wife of 3e- 

I who had been. suffering from 
[ck of la grippe, was bo pres-1 
RY the news <jf her husband’s 
hat the physician In > attend- 
puld not permit her to attempt 
rney until' stronger. $tie wOl 
k not be able to be pressât ât" 
ferment.
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WEDDING DISCLOSES 
PRETTY ROMANCE OE 

NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL

, ; > s;';

ULTIMATE DESTINATION OF 
^^^■SENOR CASTRO IS UNKNOWN DR. DANIE1 EXHUMES 

DEAD MAYES’ SCANDAL 
IN HOUSE OE COMMONS

mt

-

Miss Welling, Fermeriy of UNKNOWN MAN WAS 
Shedlac, Weds Fred-

4
f-

A Post-Mortem Examina
tion of the Notorious 

Affidavit

DEFENCE AGAINST 
AERIAL WARSHIPS

-

KILLED BY I.C.R. TRAIN
erick Hubbard , L

Groom Prominent Socially 
in the States—Wedding

Sumptuous Affair - . 1 Clue to iw Is Note Book Bearing
_ __ • Name of Clairic Howes—Not

Kaofn ia St John, -

X.1
:

Hwlbly Mangled fledy Found
li

; s( )Search Being Made for ao Dr. Pugsley Invites His 
Opponent to Make a 

Definite Charge

tiêENESaAI* '^CW OF î'CRÏ 3*"« Effective Weapon-■ tmiCOLON, April 14.—Ex-Presiident Cas- jB 
tro's wife and sister and the other fa 
members of the party arrived here to- *■ 
day on the Frendh > steamer Guade- , 
loupe. They did not dlsembm-k, and It,-^2, 
is rumored that 48iey *ill- not be al-. 
lowed to- land for fear they take

--’■A ti .
t Smaller Machines Will Rise Above 

Larger Dies and Distroy 
With Impunity.

:-Wâ
; ■ VLV

8

Mr. Hubbard Was Patient 
in Hospital and Miss 

Welling Nursed Him

tpas- a;/;
sage for Venezuela. Tbe Guadeloupe- -P I 
will sell for Port Limon, Costa Rica* v fj 
on Friday, where some of Castro’s., re- jji 
latlves recently landed.’ The ultimate / Ha 
destination of Senora- Castro and party I It.. 
is not yet known, hut It is thought l‘UM 
likely that they will go to Port Limon I |ji| 
if they do not decide upon returning ' | jtl| 
to Europe.

WimB Dr. Daniel Violates Parlia
mentary Rnles-Another 

Undignified Uproar

i\,. ’
MQNCT jN, N. B„ . April 15.—The 

.body of an unknown man was found 
this morning, about 6.30 by the train 
crew of freight train No. 24, bound for 
Truro, -between Painsec Junction and 
Calhoun's Mills, The man had evi
dently been struck by the early 
lng express. The . body was badly, 
mangled, and was In a horrible con
dition, the head being cut considerab
ly, while other parta of the body show
ed he had been killed instantly. The 
left arm was partly cut off. The name 
of the man is unknown, although a 
notebook.': with the -name "Charles 
Hawes, St. Patrick Boys’ School, 
City," waa found in the pocket, and 
wherever such school should be Infor-, 
matlon "concerning the 'unfortunate 
man edirfd -tie obtained. The body 
taken Calhoun's- and an inquest in
to the death will be held there tomor
row by Coroner Chapman, of Dor
chester, .who has already been noti
fied'. ■ - ' -’ ■ .. .

J LONDON, April 12.—A problem at 
Present exercising the minds of mili
tary and naval experts is that of 
finding an effective 
fence against aerial warships. 
Germany the subject has been under 
consideration for many months and 
despatchés have already described the 
new howitzer invented by Messrs. 
Krfipp solely for use against an aerial, 
foe.

I{ weapon of de-
ra Inmorn-

BOSTON, April It.—An Easter week 
wedding which proved to be thé sequel 
or an International romance was sol
emnized in St. John's Episcopal 
Church, Harvard Square, Cambridge, 
at noon today, when Frederic Tracy 

ttbejÿ, of Boston, and Miss Mary 
Basai 1 Well-tag, a former Shedlac girl, 
were married by Rev. George Hodgee, 
D.D., D.C.L., rector of the parish and 
dean of the Cambridge Theological 
School. The weddlhg was the outcome 
Of a chance meeting two years ago In 
the Cambridge hospital, where the 
bride was a nurse and the bridegroom 
a patient.

Mr. Hu-tibard had 'been seriously ill 
and was taken to the hospital for an 
operation. Miss Welling, who at -that 
time was studying for a professional 
nurse, was assigned by the matron to 
care for him. The patient Svas ten
derly cared for and within a few weeks 
was able to leave the . hospital, al
though, it 1* true; regretfully. -z

The sacrament of matrimony cele
brated before the altar of St. John's 
Ohunch today was the olttmatç devel
opment ,

Tbe-wedaing was attended by JMraetir 
rally the entire sttffT of the "Cambridge -
hospital and .by other friends ot the 
happy couple from New York, "New 
Hampshire, Boston, Cambridge, 6he- 
diae and other places.

/y ■I,SEAMAN LOST IN OTTAWA, April 14.—In the 
mons

com»
on motnoni to go into Sup* 

Ply, Dr. Daniel (St. John) brought tipi 
again the old question, already thresh*

_ , , ®d out earlieh in the session, namely.
Recognizing the fact that a rapidly the Mayes affidavit and Hon. Dr. 

moving airship could easily get be- Pugs ley’s connection with the alk-eadl 
yond the range of this gun the Ger- dredging scandal exploited by Con- 
man authorities have had designed tractor Mayes last October, 
an armored automobile fitted with a ed to place on Hansard In full the affi- 
special gun whlch can give chase to davit made by Mayes withoik the 
a dirigible and Shell ti on the wing, [proof-reader's errors or mistakes im 
The possibilities of this airship des- dates, etc., which marked its first pro- 
troyer are to be teste* aganst the mulgation. Dr. Daniel was proceed-. 
Zeppelin I. at the manoeuvres in Wur- ing to annotate the reading of the affi- 
tembersr in the atutumn., davit with explanations, noting parti-

The automobile is fitted with a small cularly that the date of the transacion 
quick firing gun of long range so referred to In regard to the tender sub- 
mounted that it can fire at a tar,pet al- mitted by Messrs. Mayes and McAvlty 
most directly overhead. Attached to had been wrongly read us 1907 instead 
the gun is a bombproof shield which of 1905 at the St. John pre-election 
revolves with the piece. Tbe car has meeting, whén Hon. Dr. Pugsley Inter- 

ta speed of forty miles an hour. rupted on the point of ordef that the
Following the example set by Ger- statements made were direct refiec- 

many, the British military authorities tions on himself as minister of the 
will carry out experiments oK SeJUs- crown and consequently Dr. Daniel 
bury Plains, with the object of test- came within the ruling of the Speaker

—— tog the power of modern artillery in made a few days ago at the instance
■pH swatoting- *w -eerfe* - tusfcetim. -gbey of-tir. «MtOT? that "too member of the 

Will use tbe MW Wpoundef shell -house, unless making a direct charge, 
'agàtnst captive fttitoom. - 1 , should make reflections on the honor of

-Mariy doubts are expressed with re- another member of the house. “How- 
gerd to the’ value of ertiilery fire ever," he said, “I -have no objection to 
against an aerial warship. When used the*affidavit being read if it really is
against an ttirriiip hovering over a po- the original affidavit read at the St.
sition " Comparatively near the earth it John meeting. I have long tried un
is believed that it will prove effective, successfully to get a sight of that af- 
but an airship speedtiSp albng at a fidavlt, tout the honorable member 
great heilght would offer a target so muet stick to the paper, 
small that a hit would toe almost an ■ If he desired to make a charge 
impossibility. against me and will take the responsl-

Aeronautical experts are of the op-' toility for it I shall welcome the attack. 
Inion that the best answer to the Zep- But, he must be prepared to take the 
pelin will be found In the aeroplane, full responsibility "for any statement he 
It is pointed out that the aeroplane Is reads in -the house, otherwise he can
not limited in the h-eiglht it may at- not by the rules of the house read 
tain by the density of the air to the anything said by a man outside the 
same extent as the airship and there house and directed agair.st any mem- 
should be no difficulty in a Wright ber." 
machine rising high above a. Zeppelin
and destroying ti with Impunity. and reading from the original affidavit con

taining the erroneous date.
Dr. Pugsley insisted that the read

ing must be without comment or 
otherwise he would have to insist upon 
the observance of the strict rules of 
the house respecting defamatory re
marks.

Speaker Mardi drew the attention of f 
Dr. Daniel to. the fact that the read
ing of the affidavit was in order only 
If it was to be coupled with some mo
tion to 'be' presented to the house.

Dr. Daniel replied that he wo|uld 
conclude with a mdBop calling for a 
parliamentary investigation before a 
special committee of the charges 
made by Meyes.

Mr. Foster, speaking to the point of 
order raised by Dr. Pugsley, was pro
ceeding to give tbe digest of the affi
davit Wen lie IPOs, called to order by 
the Minister on the ground that If the 
reading of the affidavit was in itself 
contrary to the. rules of the house un
less It was coupled with a definite 
charge made against him, then it was , 
also out of order to give a-dlgest of 
the affidavit. ’ '

Mr.- Pngsfley noted that" what was
fare the • 
affidavit.

M
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A Graphic Story of the Perils of the THIRTY TWO KILLED IN RIOT 
IN MEXICAN MINING TIM

Enquiry was made this morning at 
Ft. Patrick's Industrial School at Sli
ver Fails, as well as at lire St Pat
rick’s school on the West Side, con
cerning Clarie Hawes, who is "Spoken 
of in the above despatch. ^The 
meter entered ti» home, nor was he 
ever enrolled as a-student" a the w6st 
«Me'.acbattL : ^

Deep Sea —Reported at
Newfoundland, %: ;

man

X '-- -SW-The -'DkHy New#" pf S&^toélEîWÎ 

eontajüïs the-r jU&nwiM* sttfgy - of a Trouble Arose Over Religious {SEsB^T 

Procession — Town Ter- I VALUABLE SCHOLMSNIPS 
rorized by Onaken Or®

* —Priest Who Led Holers 
Stapled Selcide

. .
-------" ij£ging whkh' ectitorecUIn' UtilrlBtr

M601iha& Bos#»; Miss AMde -fHall/R ] rautaln Wake-' Miss Ethe,, «al, MaMen (forme^f . H^ 'y^rday

Penobsquis, N. B.I, Hr^and Qjj^. 1<le. frost Philadelphia. left ytare
Whtten Currier. R-oelWale; ,Mrs. E. on Monday- Apri! 1st, and fine weath-
Dalta„ T» M L 4nU ?OWe ; er was met with for the first few days
Hulbard ^ out" 0n Sunday. 4th tost., the weB-

. . ’ _. , 1 .jnCa"t>t"4Ie.rry er became very .stormy, ao that only
b^k*T’ rtb, y 'w fJ’tweiw Hycv6r" about 100 miles a day could he made.
£?' ™ss ®ula 2^5; The steamer was constantly shipping
pZhsmdL BV. m?„° tg' fig seas, .and the steamer v as flound-
™e N B Gadman, Bhe- erlng j„ the lheavy ude ruIMllng. Gn

The’groom *^as supported by his Sunday nteht a gloom was cast over
brother, Gardner Greene Hubbard of *4 °" V
New York °ne of the crew ,tamed Joseph Murphy.

The church was beautifully decorat- w“ called' and at twelve
ed with Easter Milles, ferns and other ^£4 M,urphy , on
potted flowers. walked along on the lee side, closely

At the cor elusion of the ceremony LL T„a ?16 6team;
the happy cquple, following a ® '-'vas ’?1Uner heaTily’ and °°w and
luncheon, left on an automobile trip afraln ” WOfd break °^r

through the Berkshire Hilla in the L 7Ta? TI \Twestern part of the state. ’ X Juml4d bMk
The bride was the recipient of many ^ “|aWben >

beautiful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Hub- " , "°
bard wf.l reside at -Qulset Mead." s T L c h™’ t.

gK.Ta.rrar ,i*,ln zzszs'zsTtizi£*-5SSS Ch.rt„ '—-M «m™.. ««1-1- 1«
had been completed it was discovered 
that Murphy was not around. A search 
was made, but nothin® could be ellc- 
ited, further than -the facts stated >by 
his companion, as already detailed. 
;No outcry was heard, ajnd if one were 
made, It would hardly have been 
heard above the roar of the storm. 
Murphy’S sad death cas# a gloom over 
thé ship’s company, as he was well 
liked by all, and had been on the 
Regulus for some time. -The ti-agedy 
occurred in the Bay of Fundy, and no 
traces of the body were discovered, 
Murphy was but twenty-five years of 
age, and when In port resided on 
Casey street. His mother is Uving. 
On Thursday a hard night was exper- 
"teneed, and to add to - the danger a 
heavy fo-i sefiled down, 
towards morning, however, and the 
Cape Race Ught was discerned,, after 
which a good run was made doy/n the 
shore. The Regulus brings 1,731 tons 
hard coal, 25 cases gasoline and’ 80 
.bales of cotton waste." •1 - !

V-
. ?

The bride’ was given away by her 
tirother-in-law, Frederick Hamilton,
Giasby, night manager of the New 
England and Eastern Canadian branch 
of the Associated Press (formerly of 
Shedlac).

She was dressed In tan silk, with a 
French hat trimmed In pink Klllarney 
roses, and carried a bouquet Of pink 
jweot seas.
. Among the invited guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Cass Ledÿard, jr., Mrs. 
and Miss Peter Stuyresant Pollet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Julian Austen Ripley and Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Lambert, all of New York;
Mrs. Gardner Greene Hubbard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fairchild and Mr. and Mrs.
Grosvenor, Washington ; Prof. Alexan
der Graham Bell and Mrs. Bell, Bad- 
deck, C.B. ; Gen. McE. Hyde and Mrs.
Hyde, Brookline; Mr. and Mrs. Wln- 
throp Scydder, Brookline; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rautoul, Mr. and Mrs: Henry 
Chatman, Miss Evelyn Ames. Mr. and 
Mrs. Oakes Ames, Miss Ruth Green- -JOustls Hubbard, of Beacon street, a 
ough, Miss Al’ce Stanwood, Miss Ger-< leading attorney of tbe Suffolk county 
trude Fiske, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. ,bar- He is a cousin of Prof. Alex. 
Manning. Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham Bell of Washington. D.C., and 
Wentworth, Dr. Wm. Swan, Miss Nel- Baddeck, C.B. 
lie Partridge, Miss Gertrude Prudham, from Harvard University in the class 
Miss Fannie Webster, Cambridge; .of 1S9S and studied at the University 
Baron von Mootesteln, Munich, Bav- T°f Munich. Mr., Hubbard Is an exy 
aria. pert to forestry and by profession is s

landscape architect.
Miss Welling is ttoê daughter of Mr.

At Harvard University — All Three lo 
Mathematical Department—Wedding 

of Popular Couple.

SA’OKVILLIB, IN. B/, April 15. — To 
W-ln three valuable scholarships in the 
mathematical department of Harvard 
University in one year Is the record of 
three A-llisonlans, according to word 
received from Cambridge,

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, April 14. — 
According to a statement received to
day the - rioting which oecurre* at 
Valardena, a
ila last Saturday was more serious 
than ait first reported, 32 men being 
killed and many injured. Tbe trouble 
was instigated by Father Ramon Val- 
ensuela, parish priest, it is asserted, 
who lies in a hospital hovering be- 
tween-Rfe and death. Fourteen of the

minging comp in Coatou- the three 
fqjtu-nate young men -being Lloyd Dix
on, M. A., Sackvilie; Roy Fullerton, B. 
A., Point de Bute, and; C. Albert Oul- 
ton, ’09, Lome ville, N. S. 
been awarded the Thayer scholarship 
of the value of $300 and each of the 
others have -been awarded1 university 
scholarships valued at $150. Dixon has 
been singularly honored in that he held 
the scholarship last year, which has 
just been awarded .to -him. Fullerton 
and Dixon are now studying^ at Har
vard, while OuRon will’ receive the de
gree of arts from Mount Allison in 
June. QuHon is the first Mount Alli
son student to -be awarded the mathe
matical scholarship at the great Un
tied States university while Still an 
undergraduate.

Bihhop Richardson wttl visit Sack
vilie on Sunday and will administer 
the rite of confirmation to a number of 
candidates in St. Paul’s church.

At the home of Mrs. Frank Towns-

Dr. -Daniel declared that he was "

ease.
Above the two care of the Zeppelin 

I. there spreads half an acre of ^as 
ha®. What is going on above that ex
panse the aviators in the cars cannot 
see nor can they defend themselves 
against attack from that quarter.

It is estimated that 200 aeroplanes 
can he built at the cost of one Zeppa-

Dixotv has

rioters were executed by the govern
ment troops and many were imprison
ed.,, Many Americans reside in Velar- 
dena, as the camp is controlled by Am
erican capital.

The leaders of the mob, which was 
well organized, avoided attacking Am
ericans or des-tro

lin. »-—■>-
He was a graduate American pro

perty. " ,
The fighting occurred when the Jefe 

Politico of the town, an officer corres
ponding to an American mayor, at
tempted to stop a religious procession 
headed by the village priests, the laws 
of Mexico forbidding sutih parados. A 
thousand parishioners followed the 
priest, wishing to witness the annual 
burning of /udas, and when the 
dens of the mayor became , known the 
mob stoned and burned the house of 
the mayor, who, wtth Ms wife; escaped 
and : ought the protection of the Am
erican colony. The rioters the11 storm
ed a Chinese hotel, lootipg it of all li
quors and foods and terrorizing tbe 
neighborhood during the nlght-in their 
drunken orgy. The police force fired 
on the mob, many members of which 
were well armed. The officers were 
forced Xo retreat, leaving six of their 
number dead In the main street.

later troops arrived on a special 
train end a short fight between troop
ers and rioters ensued, bringing the 
total dearths to thirty-two, with a 

•number of Injured.
Farther Valensuela was arrested. One 

of Ms followers smuggled a knife into 
his cell and rthe priest stabbed himself 
six times In a vain attempt to commit 

:isuicide.. He is now In the prison hos
pital. Quiet

AUTO OWNERS WILL 
MAKE A STRONG PROTESTThe following were the ushers: Paul 

Mascarene Hubbard, Brookline; Silas 
Marsh ,New York; Miss Fanny C. Bell and Mrs, George W. Welling of She- 
and Miss Evelyn -Bateman, Shedlac, N. diac, N.: B.- - She was graduated from 
B.t Judge Benjamin Bartlett and Mrs. the Cambridge hospital In 1907, andi.

until last month was head nurse of the* 
operatic® room of that Institution.

Against Proposed Legislation Excluding 
Their Cars From the Public High

ways on Market Days.

or-Barttett, Derry, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Join a Mason, Newton; Miss En ma

hend, Jolicure, last evening, the mar
riage took place of Mrs, ToWnshend’s 
daughter, Miss Daisy, -to 
Wheeler, of Newfoundland. T 
mony was performed by’ Rev, Thomas 
Hicks. The bride, who was gowned In 
white organdie with bridal veil - and 
carried a handaome__bouquet of chry
santhemums, was attended -by her sis
ter, Miss Ella Townshend. The grooms
man w^s John Galloway,- Amherst. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wheeler will reside in New
foundland. - -

-rbrose
cere-

This lifted)Snow Shoes ;
now sought to be placed 
fibuse was ntxt the origin 
“There has neVer been any charge 
made against me.” he said. .

Mr. Lennox Urged tihait the affidavit 
was necessary to substantiate the de
mand for, the Investigation. If, as the 
Minister of Public Works said, it re
flected on him, there was all the more 
reason why the matter should be in
vestigated. f

Mr. North-tup urged that the objec
tion could ohly be taken on the point 
of order after the affidavit had been 
read. No objection could be taken 
against 'something that was going to 
be said which might reflect on any 
member of the house.

Mr. Cdnmee said that Dr. Daniel’s 
motion contained no charge against 
the Minister of Public Works. If the 
member for Bt. John wanted to as
sume the responsibility for the truth 
of the affidavit then let him make a 
specific charge and stand by it.

Speaker Marcil—"The rule ot the 
House Is that no nlembej shall make a 
charge without assuming the full re
sponsibility therefor. The reading of 
the affidavit In St. John is a different 
thing from the reading of it In yds 
House.

Mr. Crockett—Does the Minister say 
a charge‘was made against him?

Dx. Pbgsley—Yes, grave charges were 
made against me At the Conservative 
meeting In St. John, but they were 
proven to be false. Now It is proposed

Local automobile owners do not feel 
kindly towards the enactment ot the 
bill to prevent the running of the ma
chines on market day. The bill which 

* Ihtrpduced til the local 
house has been di-afted at the desire of 
the farmers in-various sections cf the 
province. It is stated that complaint 
has been made of the noise of the ma
chines which causes the horses to holt 
and in several instances accidents re
sult.

Saturday Is the chief day on which 
the farmers desire to have the ma
chines excluded from the roads, as 
most of the produce is brought to mar
ket then.

A prominent automobile owner, dis
cussing the matter with a represen
tative of the Sta, this morning, said 
that he had written to Fredericton for 
Information regarding the bill. Several 
members are known to be opposed to 
Its enactment and it Is not probable 
that the bill Will become law at least 
for some time yet. ^

The automobile owmeni contend that 
Saturday is one of the best days to 
enjoy a ride. In -their opinion the bill 
is unreasonable and may do much to 
hamper the introduction of new tour
ing cars here.

If passed- the bill will effect the en
tire province, prohibiting the owners 
from riding on any ot the roads. In 
the pest, there has not ben a'fatality 
In the province as the result of an au
tomobile “smash-up."

1

will shortly beFOR.i

POM WEDDINGMEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN >>". /

RIVER HAS RISER TWO 
FEET AT FREDERICTONAT BORDER TOMMoccasins 

Toboggans
âfete... . . . . . . . 1

c x; -Z", • 7.. • ■ ^ i ■..... VX’ "" "r;. 1

W. H, Thorne k Go., ltd.

/

I
8T. STEPHEN, N. B.^ April 14.—In 

». deferred etëction for assessor In 
Queens ward, helcUiere today, J. Fred
erick Douglas defeated C. N. Vroom, 
the vote being 100 to 78.

Horace G. -Trimble, manager of Trim- 
tlé Bros.’ shoe factory In Calais, and 
Miss Ethel C. McAllister of MUltoXvn. 
N- B., daughter of Henry McAllister," 
two popular young Society people, 
united in marriage this afternoon at 
the home of the bride by Rev. G. G. 
McCUlly ot Calais. Later they left on 
the Washington Cbunty express for a 
visit to American cities.

\.. . ■ « lee Runnleg Out Rapidly—Clear Water 
• From Spriighill Down—Medical 

Act May be Wlihdrim. * *

is restored.
reITALIANS WILE BE

WELL DEFÈNDE0
ÂpiilFREDERICTON, N. B„ 

midnight the ice made a further start 
and has continued running ever since. 
There is clear water now from Spring- 
hlU, -five'miles above the .city, right 
down. At Springhlll a big jam is re
ported but this, it is expected, will give 
way at any time. It Is raining hard 
here today and- the river Is rising rap
idly, having come up over two feet 
last night.

There Is a rumor about the "legisla
ture this morning that the medical act 
may be withdrawn.

15—Atweree
Sandy MUrray, Andrew and Jam eta 

Hatch, the Italians who will" face trial 
on Thursday next on the allegation 
of being implicated in the murder of 
Edward Green, will have a strong de
fense. Hon. H. A. McKeown, M. P. 
P., Hon. W. P. Jones arid F B Carvell, 
IM P., have been engaged to handle 
thelr-case, end an able plea Is sure to 
be entered. The crown prosecutors 
-have not as yet beeh announced. ’The 
case^wlll be heard before Mr. Justice 
McLeod. '

X »
©

i

CALGARY, Alberta, April 14.—R. C. 
Edwards, editor of Eye Opener, Cal
gary is considering flattering sugges
tions from some Toronto business men 

i to move his paper from1 Calgary to 
Toronto, and he will probably accept.

■

MaaEet Square, St John, N B. Continued on Page 12.)
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TWO PROSPECTIVE NEW YORK DIVORCEES

1969. >
y ■ *Rev. R; J. McLandress Is pastor of 

the Presbyterian church at Octonto, 
Wls. TW» ehaeebbas mïtoy-'XMna- 
dians in it. The pastor also is a Cana
dian from Angus, Ont. His father was 
trorn at Dalhpuqic, N. B.

*,

WmXL■ # COUGHS, COLDS, t

---- : _

*fr *S?s • À*

HARRIED IIIpif" i

FOB BUSY MEN.
W.W 1 ■

Si %-,,I FIBMS TEHOER P
i;!;' .-w

TK.

Snow„«jJ), Injl^ Bfieybyjterlan chtfi*ch 
is genefraWy considered tile oldest ^r-- 
ganization of that denomination in The 
United States. The present pastor is 
Rev. J. B. North, at one time Rector 
of the Reformed Episcopal church " at 
Sussex, N. B.

rr
..

TtifE POPE'S' 1

According to a despatcÈ'from Rome 
to the Montreal Star; there is a per
sistent rumor that the Pope Is ser
iously ill and the continued suspension 
of audiences at the .Vattpan seems to 
confirm the.repori'

The Pope’s physicians, : Dr/ Petucci 
and Professor Wrchift^sÿi, declare, 
hov/ever, that he is sufferkïïr'ohlÿ jtrom 
slight indisposition. However,
Pope is] seventy-three years old,-.' and 
St that age it hiust Indeed Be a trif
ling ailment to-cattle' ho" Niheitsine^s.

His Holiness, like hundreds of Rom
ans, has been suffering from influenza, 
but it is understood that a much more 
serious malady, affects him in the 
shape of acute kidpey trouble. He 
has been suffering agony recently, but 
he refuses to obey Ms physicians’ or
ders-

r> r~:•»iuaéty- :
>"W s

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
8PA0M8. The only PaUlaàre la

— ASTHMA, B10NCH1T1S. AcoNkea charm In NEURALGIA, OOUT,
■ DlAiyiŒA, DYSENTEIY, A CHOLERA, RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
■ Convincing JHCedical Testimony accompanies each ^Bottle.

I

Ra111 es h ips For
AArgentine

CONSIDERING PRICES

' t * l : sr,

of Oaptaln A. R. O’Brien, who is now 
engaged as a Sabbath School mission
ary in Iowa. Captain -O'Brien Is well 
known and highly esteemed In PIctou. 
We And hls name among the speakers 
at the dedication of the Presbyterian 
church in Mason City.

Sole Manufacturera, 
J, T. OâTBMFOBT. a 

Ltd., ^
MSoà,iœe,:hi: I

London. S.E. Castro Gets Small Q 
cr From Frencl 

at Martinique

*-
the . ^ WHOLESALE AGENTS: LTMAN BROS. A CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.

Representations of Great Ship
building Concerns Gather 

in London

«
Rev. L. R. Glçoulx Is pastor of the 

Second Presbyterian church, Oshkosh, 
Wls. He Is a native of the Province 
of Quebec, anAto graduate of the 
Presbyterian ooliege, - Montreal. -He 
was for some ' years pastor of the 
church organized by Father Chiniquy 
at Ste. Anne, Kankakee County, 111. 
Rev. J. L,. Maynard, a classmate of 
Mr. Giroulx, to pastor of the Presby
terian church at P^kWaukee, Wls]

m m HE DEFENDS 
ITS PASSAGE HIS TITLE

Hi>

? MCS; Prior to His Rem, 
Ex-president Make! 

a Statement

. j*

ian McLaren, LONDON, April lit—Representatives 
Of the great shipbuilding companies of 
t'le world ere gathered in London to 
support their tenders .for the construc
tion of the two modem battleships and 
some smaller vessels, which the Argen
tine government Is about to build. 
These tenders Including four’ from 
America, are being considered by a 
compassion of naval experts sent here

E
i

The St. John Freeman is authority 
for the following: Dr, Nicoll, the bio
grapher of Ian Maclaren, (the Rev. 
John Watson, Presbyterian) tells a pa
thetic story of the gentle novelist’s 
conversation with ah Italian peasant 
woman, ending as follows: “I take 
back all I, said. Forgive it, forget 
it. Do not let any "word of mine stand 
between you and your prayers to the 
Mdtiter of Our Lcifd.” It is well 
known of course, that Rev. Dr. Watr 
son was of Catholic ancestry "on Ills 
mother’s sida of tile, house.

7 Mr.Avlesworth Back 
from Washington

But Gould Has a 
Hard Fought Contest

CRAVE, OPPONENT

IN VANCOUVER.

Six years ago when the General As
sembly met In this city there yere 
four Presbyterian churches, noW there 
are eleven, but stil the members of 

■ that communion, complain of being un- 
der-churched.

/
Makes a Vigorous Pri 

Against Treatmen 
Accorded Him

.'ft 1t
from Argentine, composed of Admirals 
Logos and Garcia and Captain Montez, 
which will report to the 
Buenos Ayres, 
award the contract.

The Americans who are here to ap
pear before the commission 
upon to give further particulars of 
their tenders

'

LEARNS SOMETHING/ government at 
which in turn will• V J REV. A. H. FpSTJSR,

Among those who >eft on Jitonday 
for t}ie missionary congress at Toronto 
was Rev. A. H- Foster, of Maitland. 
On the preceedlng Saturday evening 
Mr. Foster was waited upon by a de
putation from the congregation who 
presented a ro\l of bilfs amply suffi
cient to meet al ItM expenses of the 
trip, with a margin for pocket money. 
—Presbyterian Witness.

Rev. rM. Foster was formerly pastor 
of St. Matthew's church, Douglas 
Avenue.

Day Dawns Fine and Remains SoThrough 
out—Special Easter Services Conducted 
in Cathedral, Trinity, Stone and Other 
Churches

U, S. Government to Expro
priate Boundary 

Properties

A COLORED LADY SUPERIOR.

Mother Mary Austin, superioress of 
the Colored Sisterhood of the .Holy 
T'Wniiy, New Orleans, died recently, 
after an illness of aboyt.six months. 
She entered the Order Ip ;p7< ;and wag 
elected superioress .in 18Ç0. Under her 
administration the original convent 
was enlarged" and the work of the sis
ters for the colored people. greatly 

" ' broadened.

Gould Ahead in First, Loses 
in Second But is Strong 

in Third

[if called

Rear
Bowles, president of the Forr 
Shipbuilding Co.; Henry Grove, presi
dent of Cramp and Co.; Decoufcey 
Stay, of the

are: Admiral 
River

‘ FORT DE FRANCE,
April 11—Prior to 
aboard the steamer Versailles fi 
portation to France, ex-Presidem 
■tro prepared a written protest a, 
the action of the French govern 
which has been submitted to tb 
thorities here. It reads as follov

"I hereby protest against the ; 
of the French authorities of 
Unique in having me put by for 
board an outgoing vessel: Fi-stbe 
I was ill at the time 
have committed 
government of FrEince and the 3,u 
ties of Martinique durrig the 
that I was permitted to 
that Island, and, finally, becaus] 
decree of expulsion which order: 
deportation out of French ten 
compels me to take passage abo< 
vessel which will again land m 
French territory.

"Moreover,

Marti 
his being

York Shipbuilding 
Co; and Mr. Gautlet, of the Newport 
News Shipbuilding Co.
Johnson, vice president of the Bethle-

Eaater Sunday was observed in a St Peter’s church services wçre also compaT inserted
Agi manner by the people of. Saint a’>, Interesting character and if'.ns; as a supplier of armour plate.

Johp yesterday. The day dawned fine |n,Frcasive. Last evening vetpers, The new battleships will be approxl- 
and remained clear throughout De- 'f6"*' ttonedtotlqn and congregational mately 19,000 tons, have a speed of 21
spite the cool wave the usual large ’ kliots’ Protected by 12, 10, 8 and 6

■ usual large A. Stone church the rector. Rev. Ç-, inch armour, will be propelled by tur-
fr^ks Some h - b;Tnd ”CW m KalUingl dellvtir'-:d «Ô. iiteresling bine engines, while there will be hy-
wah^untif0^' Àbwey®r’ Preferred to discourse at both services. The Rev. draulic turret movement.

The wr»ie"^f*^JleXL v 7 w®8 <xftîÇtsd "fo preach, ment will consist of five turrets each
more than' ** <:kurches were of hut he failed to arrive on the Virginia* containing two 12-Inch guns, besides a
were attended" lmp0rtanC€ and as ”,a8 hto Intention. TJle music ten- 14 «-Inch, and 18, 75 and 50 M. M. quick

« sra.'L&is-arLKissg “« —■ ^ <*Conception, grand pqnitiflcal high mass ated. "
was celebrated by His Dqrds-Mp Bishop 
Casey at 11 o’clock. The sacred edi
fice was crowded to the doors and the 
service was

Interpretation they place upon the of American champion in a hard 
senate rider to the waterways treatv. fpughlt contest with Joshua Crane of 
It is understood Hon. Mr. Ayleeworth „ this city, on the courts of the Tennis 
saw Secretary for War Dickinson and anÿ Rasquet Club this afternoon, 
ex-Secretary of State Root and ob- match Was witnessed by a large gath- 
tained an offldal interpretation of the ering of members who became very 
Sault ste. Marie rider, which is the enthusiastic over Mr. Crane a fellow 
only thing now preventing the ratifica- member, after he had forced the first 

°f,ttle treal? by Canada- set t? vandage and taken the second
Mr. Aylosworth Iearnfed something Vary handily. After that Mr Gould 

whlçh may facilitate the approval" of settled down to steady play and 
9e: tivàty, ,T,h!s jig, hhe^ fact ihat the the next two sets. The scores were 
Un ted States propqse«. tq^ take the 6-5, 3-6, 6-3. Mr. Crane, who has been 
jurisdiction over the Soo Rowqr from playing in the championship tourtia- 
the state of Michigan fcy expropriating ments this week, was at the top of hts 
the property along the shore ' on the game and In splendid physical ctindl- 
Ameriçan side .and,acquiring, absolute tion, so that the members of the looat 
tUle tor it b^Alte fedgral gpyerhment, club expected to see him give- Ws 
Authority to do this was obtained iti more youthful opponent a hard battle 
the last session of 'congress, and a mif- , la the first set Mr. Gould won out 
lion dollars was voted for the purpose, through his difficult service hut he 

Hon. Mr. Dickinson stated that the wais unable to do much with his oo- 
United States would at once proceed pdnent in the second and lost it In 
to acquire, the t%. ;,W’ the third he came baric strongly" and
will report to governnxeflt, this, weeÿ. , soon had the set well" In hand, con

tinuing his work through the fourth, 
_ l'ÿ J- m>m(i Which gave hint' victory. Mr. Cranefirri/n Hrriinr has won the Championship for several 

SrrRS KrUlIlH : •..■ -#«* until the advent of

ULLllU lILl iiOL Mr. tiotod in the sport, he was one ofw W9mr-0-, the best expert» In this, country.
»1Mi! : -f MhMrl __ __ jp SS! - ;

IN THIS G1ÏÏNEW mmu 6rs

Archibald

\ RECALLING THE PAST.

Some time this month, an: important 
historical and memorial event will 
take place in the old Christ Episcopal 
Church at Alexandria,. Va. It will be the
unveiling of a bronze tablet to the writing to the Montreal Witness on

this grave theme, makes the following 
I statements: “Do the ministers believe 

in it, as a matter of fact they do not 
preach it. I never heard a sermon 
It, or any. attempt to pfovc It, .since I 
was a child. A few weeks ago in a 
large congregation in Toronto the 
preacher asked for a show] of hands 
on the part of any who bad heard a 

on hell within the past ten 
years, Two hands were held up. Some 
time ago a, noted Methodist minister 
told me that the Methodist ministers 
of Canada do not believe in Everlast
ing Punishment, a prominent official 
of that church told me lately, that he 
does not believe it, but that jf it 
were known he would. loge bis position. 
The Presbyterian ministers seem large
ly to hold tbe samp view. Is the gub- 
ject mooted at all in ttsy fTeebyterian 
church? , know, $b»t some ministers, 
p.tpfess ttt hetieve it; .but they seem as 
gpathetid about multitudes dropping 
continually intff .Vernal fire as If they 
did not believe It. privately, I have 
spoken op this subject with many min
isters; and not one of them professed 
to believe it. The matter has a vital 

and America, relation to missions, for we want to 
have accepted invitations to he pres- know what the heathen are to be 
ent at the celebration to be held in saved from, if there is going to be an 
Halifax during the latter part of Aug- adequate and sustained incentive to 
ust and the first of September in ob- liberality aqd enterprise., In all the 
servance of the bi-centenary of the reports of the meetings of the Lay- 
first Çhyych of England, service held men’s Missionary Movement, I have 
in Canada. This service occurred at I seen no hint of the alternative before 
Annapolis, N, s. There will be spec- i the heathen If they are not evange- 
tofi service in all Anglican churches on Used. I heard a minister lately speak- 

"“V. AUp. 29. The formal opening ing of them as ’miserable failures go
rt^at,'0n Jn7hN new Au inB out lnt0 the warkness.’ What did 

-Saints Cathedral on Befit. 3 is expected
to be the most imposing Anglican 
gathering ever held in Canada.

FUTURE PUNISHMENT. and becaThe
no offense againJoseph Hamilton, of Lindsay, Ont.,

memory of the .pallbearers who offi
ciated ait the funeral of George Wash
ington. The veil will be removed by 
the hands of two of .the most youth
ful descendants of the men- -whose 
flames will appear thereon :i Miss Mar- 
ggret Douglass Reese, the great-great- 
granddaughter of Col. Dennis Ramsey, 
and John paile Scott, great-great- 
great-grandson of Co). Charles Simms. 
The table will toe placed on the wall 
Of the church near the south entrance.

The arma- remai

on
won

company, British, German, Frepeb and 
Italian firms have made tenders.

Rey. David Lang gave a very, str< ng 
sermon at St. An1i\:\v >: church on 
••Come and sea. the jiiaye. where îlie 
Lord lay;"—-Matthew ?;;,th chap], 5 
verse. Mr.'Lang "fOferrç^ «9 hls vfstt 
to Palestine and described t'he ’ tfi-o 
tombs, the one which belçtigs to the 
R. C. church, and is" within the city 
walls, Or.d the other, belonging"&4&ê‘ 
Protestants, which ls just outritle! ’ 

The Rev. Mr. Lang arinoupced 'rtcm 
the pulpi: that spoliai arrange mente 
were in the vq;vse "pf; .ptep.gj'ation. for 
the coming 126th an’nriersar:- which 
will be. held n May - - ' -R

American Presbyterian chdi-eh of Mont
real will conduct the $miWrsary ser
vice bn May 16 and continue a scries of 
meetings during the following week 

The history of the church will ‘be 
published about that tiWie.

considérai 
asioe, the case constitutes a brea< 
international law and a denial ol 
rights of individuals. That sue 
thing should have come to pass it 
■land wdiich saw the birth of Josej 
and from -which came the inspiri 
and presage of liberty, and at 
hands of a people wiho shed their 1 
toy torrents hardly a century ag 
maintain unimpaired the rights 
prerogatives of man is inconceiva

The ex-president said, just to 
the sailing of the Versailles, the 
he were at liberty when he arrive 
6t: Nazaire ,he would immediately 
ceed to Spain to take, passage for S 
Cruz, Teneriffe. General Castro a 
that he was leaving lus brother 
melo here for the purpose of rece 
mail which he expects to be forwi 
from Trinidad and Venezuela.

The Versailles wil 
Terre, Guadelope.

sermon

INDEED THEY 
ARE WONDERFUL

a most impressjvê one. 
Rev. A. W. Meahan was deacon; Rev. 
Wm. Duke, sub-deacon ; Rev. D. S. 
O’Keeffe, high priest, and Rev. Michael 
O’Brien, master of ceremonies. The 
Ressurection

-i o'
HIGH CHUROH PROTESTS.

In a petition recently .presented to 
the Bishop of the Protest-apt Episco
pal chprch protesting against the per
mission to allow “Christian men who 
are not ministers of the Episcopal 
church to deliver addresses In Episco
pal churches’’ thé rea»pn _tg given That 
“great grief and scandal have been 
«Bused by the intrusion'into ’churt-hW 
a»d pulpits of such persons.'*' ' ’ i ~

was the subject of an 
eloquent sermon delivered toy 
O’Brien.

In the afternoon at 3.15 o’clock pon
tifical vespers were celebrated.

Trinity Ohurcfh was the scene " of 
largely attended . ^çrvices during the
dfriT1?* Armstrong con-
ducted the by the cur
ate, Rev. W. B?WWr„t. ? The pro

gramme of music as published in Sat
urday’s 9un was carried out under the 
direction of the organist and choir 
leader, J. S. Ford.

Fatiier

What Thos. McDonald Says of 
Dodd’s Kidney Piljs

v ■

HE HAD LAME BACK, KIDNEY 
DISBÀ9E 'AND HEART FLUT
TERING*?, AND ON® BOX CURED 
rnM; " • i!

A GREAT COMMEMORA TION. SHÜBBNACADIE, Hants Co.., N, S„ 
April ?•—‘I suffered from Lame Back; 
Kidney Disease and Heart Fluttering», 
caused by cold and a strain, for three 
years. I was looking over some pa
pers and saw Dodd’s Kidney Pills ad
vertised and Y bought one box, which 
completely cured me. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are wonderful.’’

That Is the simple, straightforward 
statement of Mr. Thomas McDonald, 
a wefi-known resident of this place. 
It shows ho.v quickly Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cure Kidney Disease when taken 
In Its earliest stages. Lame Back is 
ope of the first symptoms of sick Kid- 

Heart Flutterings to another 
symptom: It is caused by blood, from 
which the sick Kidneys have failed, to 
strain the Impurities, increasing the 
work of the heart. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
make the sick Kidneys well, the lame 
back disappears, the blood is purified, 
the heart is relieved and the fluttsr- 
ings stop. , :

If the case is of long standing, it 
may take longer to cure it, but Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills never fail to do It.

Forty bishops of the Protestant. 
Episcopal church, representing diocese 
In England, Scotland

..'T stop at I 
Hardly had 

steamer left port last night whei 
party of Castro’se friends arrive? 
the steamer Goelette from Saint Li 
The removal of the former presi 
Of Venezuela from the hotel to 
steamer was not without its nitifu 
pect. Immediately on the 
ment bv the medical commission, 
made a lengthy physical examina 
of Castro, that he was quite cap 
of making the voyage, the commis 
of police with an escort of gendai 

^invaded the hotel and proceeded 
Castro’s chamber. Theyt, found the 
president in bed, and although he 
protested that he could not move, 
carried him downstairs, the patien 
the while moaning dismally, 
tress and placed him on a stret 
Officers from the United States ert 
in civilian dress, helped to make 
6s comfortable as possible, and 
the stretcher was picked up -by 
negroes and taken to the ste 
docks. Gendarmes guarded it on 
side, and a crowd of people numto 
fully 2,000 followed the 
through the streets.

The entrance to the French line ] 
was guarded by the police and no 
was permitted to enter 
Who were directly connected with 
transference of the ex-president. S 
difficulty was experienced in hois 
the litter aboard, and for a 
Castro was in peril of falling out.

The Versailles immediately sli; 
her cables and started on the vov

TRAGIC DEATH III LYNNW’ J'rff'i

Ar ! -T1" 61SATURDAY SEfflKTTE Canada has been too “humble **> If 
she had Nan Patterson On ^°^es ^r* She Was Clean-

Visit Here

more “conceit;" and gone 
through her hundred vears With 
thought “i wtii beCONCEIT. the

lug Cloves With Gasolene and Shea great nation
43S 6,13 X-£■: ££. E™ £

SV"***1 “* '*•** - •—* »
“Gie US a quite conceit o’ ourselves,’’ yount a 7 V8 Self rcllant

is a good prayer, "let us pray." what p,„ Jith EL-E T“! taday’ s?y" 
man who went through boyhood, a ifftlpL- nf h'17 h'S ”teady eye and 
young tnyihood, and down to old age, atronS shoulders: "Yes,
blushing,Stammering, underatingblip- I coat" 775 m7 hoId my
self, depreciating himself, will not join ! man’ th„ d I,dan bulld my ships rnd 
in the prayer and heartily say amen. I if tL nlEiV men '7° wl"

Some children are tau'ghf that bash-i mpn„ h comes—as all the ‘'North-
fu-iness ie a virtue and confidence - i we want t K Ü „
Proper confidence—to a vice. , vto breed what are called

"Let not a nan think more highly ' makin7nf b°ys’". but are vellIy the 
of himself than he ought to think.” ' h° >vU1 say’ "We ««*
But let him hot think more humbly of Th^6 ?
himself than he ought to think. 1 m Jvho have bu,lt our C. P.

The boys who were called conceited ’ pnlr,V7,y and Graud Trunk and .nter- 
because they were not cursed with 7 al'1arid^hc arm>" of strong men 
self consciousness which was wrongly Y., 5°ftro1 them’ were a11 PaUed c(,c" 
called modestly, but which is the
worst kind of egotism, are the boys , A tbe invento« and liscov?.rers 
who are going to do something in this Ir°m Watts to Edison, and Marconi, 
world. | Were called conceited.

The " boys of whom it is said "they ! ,,Every boy and man who hwe ambi- 
have no conceit ait all" are the hoys l'°ns are oal>«d conceited. Every boy 
who will never plough'a farm straight, 7 has a®p,i1rat.i,°^ after higher 
who will never amount to anything ,th gf.’ ®8peela'iy Jf,he IS a ‘)oor boy, 
because they think they never will. 1 CaI’cd confci1ted by/' Koodly hum-

Self deprociation Is not a virtue, it is 1 ber °5 p00,r jud?es of b°ys> and the 
almost a sin. '• meaning of xvords.

I like the thought of Editor Dawson bpysand con-
flf the Standard that "Canada is not , ° ‘ °™: f V<m ?e,tbC WOrd
a slight, delicate sentimental young ! f properly-are foolish boys
lady, but a young, giant with a keen The h 7*“ to much' But
face, eyes that see as far-wto a brick h„ y wh? has not eourage’ se,f-'
wall as any in the world^md an arm E '"’ and B Pr°p6r beHe£ 7 hls

Mke a piston rod, or a steam hammer.* °wn powers. ,s as surely handicapped 
•• 1 w • as If he were incompetent.

Was Fatally Biried. annoi

LYNN, Mass., April 11.—Attempting 
to clean her gloves with gasolene 
proved fatal ~ to Miss Jenny Livings
ton, of 66 Vine street, today. Flame» 
from a gas stove in the kitchen where 
she was working, ignited the gasolene 
and set the girl’s clothing on fire. Her 
screams attracted the attention of her 
two sisters and Dr. L. M. Baker, with 
whom she lived, but before they could 
reach her the flame» had burned 
through to the flesh. She was hur
ried to the Lynn hospital, where 
died within a short time.

Miss Livingston came here about a 
year ago with her two sisters from 
New Brunswick.

An outcast of her pipplt, unhappy 
and without friends. Nan Patterin'u, 
the acquitted of the Caesar Young tra
gedy and ■»: former member ■ of «lie, 
famous Florodora sextette; Is seeking 
a refuge in St. John aftey having been 
bowed cut of ever / city she attempted 
to make a haven of i 
States. I

The one time operatic var came 4n 
from Halifax the hitter part : of last 
week. She déclaras that she is "vithoitt 
money and is only concerned in shak
ing.free the haunting phantoms of the 
exile.

Spectacular as was the • '<e of the 
former beauty her fail hr» been just 
as remarkable, and the girl, who at 
one time delighted thousands in the 
exposition of her art 's now the de
jected woman of a- scarn that faces 
whichever way she turn».

Awoke Famous

Nan Patterson - awakened -one fine 
morning to find-herseif famous along 
with EVelyn Thas anfi .the' present- 
Mrs. Nat. Goodman/’8,11 ’members of 
the Florodora iextrtte. 
and ,notorious she groined lierse'f an
other • - morning in 
the
Young.

‘gedy
minds of tbe present generation'.
Young, a book-maker of some promi
nence, was .shot through the brain 
while ridilng along* Broadway, New 
York, In a closed carriage, 
terson was the only other occupant of 
■that carriage and the circumstantial 
evidence of her guilt was only péné
trât* after a long and-wearisqme trial 
in the jury falling1 to agree upon a ver-'

’STct;. " "" W ■’ =4 - 
The actress is for obvious rba-sons 

travelling incog. Rhe: i# livinp with 8 
private family on'/CaxmartKbn""street.
, Miss Patter»sbn when seen by a re
porter of The Stth last' night/ stated 
that She hoped to return to the Middle 
West, Tuesday. Blie expressed ,gréât 
surprise Upon learning- that-/tier iSbn? ‘ 
tity ' tvâï ’ known and stated that she 
had stayed in Ttailfax for upward» o# 
four weeks without ànyoné'becoming j A^irathon 
the wiser. " v ü| In this Vicinity.

he mean? It seemed to me an 
worthy evasion of the question.

un- neys.

GREAT GROWTH.

During the last six months the Pres
bytery of Calgary* has added l? 
fields, In which are found 59 preaching 
stations.

GIPSY SMITH.
As It has been proposed to secure 

the service of this renowned evangelist 
In connection tvllh the session of the 
Methodist Conference which opens in 
Woodstock on June 16th, the follow
ing from a Torontonian may be of In
terest. Mr. Smith labors under the 
direction of the*eounclI of the English 
Free Churches, and ope half of all col
lections .iakan'-at tie meetings. andvthe 
entire proceeds of a paid lecture on 
"From Gipsy Sent tq Pulpit,’/ must be 
sent to the council’s headquarters In 
London, expenses to he paid from hls 
last place oï meeting;

GENERAL.

The Moody Bible Institute of phl- 
cago has just celebrated on “Found
er’s Day,” the 72nd birthdiay of D. L. 
Moody, when its trustees announced 
that the foundation of a new men’s 
dormitory would be laid as soon as 
the frost was out at the ground. This 
is the first of a group of three new 
building® In- contemplation, to cost 
about $350,000, demanded by the 
grewth of thé Institute etnoe Mr. 
Moody's death In 1899.

i) the United on anew

sheIN AMERIOAiN PULPITS.

Rev. A. J- Lods who did mission work 
fr years among the French Canadians 
on the upper St. John is npw pastor 
of <5race Presbyterian chprch, Greien 
Bay, Wls. He.holds services in both 
French and English, MOB CHASES COPDISTRICT ATTORNEY 

GALIS WITNESSES

procès

except t

The "Favorite”
Is the Churn 
for a Woman

No more tired arms— 
ao more aching backs.

"-■» ■

NEW YORK, N. Y„ April 11.—Al 
Marathon race in which 17 ama
teur athletes competed, was preceded 
by a riot at Celtic Park, Long Island 
City, today.

While the men were getting ready- fOe 
the event boys began climbing tha 
fence which encloses the grounds. 
Among them was Thomas B. Daly, 14 
years old. The park was policed' by 
special officers, and one of them,. 
Charles Haas, fired hls revolver as he 
ran toward the boys. He says he fired 
into the air, but Daly, who was on top 
of the fence, fell wounded into the 
park. He was shot in the left thlght 
three inches below the groin, and is ill 
a precarious condition.

The 5,000 persons around the track 
! ruefied to the spot and then chased 
the ..policeman out of the grounds to a 
house nearly a quarter of a mtip away, 
where, he was taken In çustody by the 

.police.. As soon as the crowd learned 
that. Haas had been arrested they re
turned to the park and the race was 
started. The race was won in thè 
fairly good time of 2.48.17, by Harry 
Jansen of the Pastime A. C.. who has 
been prominent in four of the amateur 

events since last November

mo

DeWitt Wantg To Familiar
ize Himself With Evidence 

in Hains Case

Dishevelled FORT DB FRANCE, April 10.— 
Plano Castro, ex-president of vJ 
zuela, was tonlgiht igrrominiously 
polled from the island of Martiniqm 
tbe French government. He prote« 
to the last against his expulsion, 
his protests were :h vain. He is r 
On board tihe French line steams 
Versailles, bound for St. Nazaire.

Official notice was served on Cas 
this morning of the decision of 
French government that he must le 
the island within nine hours from i 
receipt of such notice and that 
commissiary - of police at Fort I 
France had been charged with the 
ecution of the order. The ex-presid 
was furious with indignation j 
strove throughout the day to find sd 
excuse that would be satisfactory 
the colonial government whereby 
would not be compelled to obey the 
dër.

w the toombs, 
-iliyor of Caesar 

story- of the tra-
aecused

TheI(
Is still f re-n In the

NEW YORK, A mil 10.—District At
torney Dewitt; of Queens County, to
day issued summonses calling for the 
appearance'before him on Monday of 
the ten. principal witnesses for the 
prosecution In the case of Oaptaln 
Peter C. Haines, jr., whose trial for 
the murder- of William Anreis last 
summer te slate» to begin on April 19 
at Flushing.

At the time of tiie trial and acquittal 
of Captain Haines’ brother tor this 
same crime, Tra A. Darrin 
curing officer of.-.the. county, and the 
purpose of the present district attorney 
in calling these witnesses before him 
Is said to bé to familiarize himself 
with the case; ’

There l»,a rumor, however, that, a 
flaw has been discovered In the In- 
diotment under which Capt. Haines is 
now held and that the object of Mr. 
Dewitt In caUlng -the -witnesses before

today1 to qutetlon. Mrs. Claude Libby 
Haines, wife fit Ckptkln Heines, in re-

CHATHAM, N. B., April Ifl.-Winter 
has taken a hew-toeSe'of life and to
day .the tenth snowstorm In a* many 
days'isi" foiling fast. Snow is abolit Yen 
Inches deep on the level, but the'.ther
mometer is above freezing point And 
the"; Snow probably - will dis

>" «

—.....^><L

i.

ITie Open Door for ConsumptionAbyssyn-lla has- "Been Always closed 
against Protestant missionaries. The 
king some little time ago sent hls per
mission to the Swedish missionaries 
who have been laboring just beyond 
his boundaries they could come Into 
hls country and preach. The Abyssin
ian priests were much opposed to al
lowing Protestants to enter the king
dom. They promptly carried to the 
king copies of the Gospels which the 
Swedes were distributing. The king 
took them and afterwards said to the 
priests: "I have read the book*. They 
are good. Let the people reed them, 
too..*’ He then gave qn order that all 
children above seven years of age 
should gp to school and offered to pay 
the salaries of any competent teach
ers the missionaries would bring in.

Nan Pat-

And How “Father Morriscy's No. 10” 
. (Lung Tonic) Closes It/

A low run-down condition, with per- . 
haps a neglected cold and a little cough, 
is a cordial invitation to the White 
Plague, Consumption, to come in and 
make itself at home. And it seldom 
overlooks .the invitation.

In «uçb a case there is no time to be 
lost. The door must bypromptly closed. 
This can be done by taking a complete 
rest, with plenty of fr&h air, -and 
“ Hither Morriscy’s No. io" (Lung 
Tonicj. .This medicine clears put the 
passages, relieves the cough and heals 

" the delicate membrane of lungs and air 
passages. But perhaps "most important 
of aO, it bnilds up the whole system, 
giving. Nature the needed assistance 
fighting off the dread disease.

HUSBAND AND WIFE
FOUND DEAD TOGETHER

I

Tbe “Favorite” can be operated by 
Hand or foot, or both - while you.are sit
ting in a chair. Easier than a sewing 
machine. Steel roller bearings and other 
improvements make it the ideal effurn 
for farm and dairy. 8 sizes, to churn, 
from yi to 30 gallons of cream.

was -oroae-

Had Bee» Separated for a Time—May be 
Merder or Double Suie de.

*

TOWERS FISH BRAN€< Puritan M Reacting 
Washing Machine

|

rr WATEPPROO
OILED

GARMENT!
are cut on larqi

uVthe utmostcomfc

nv uerr-DWABiE ol

JitANISTON, Ala., April 10.—Fred Kil
by, a mechanic, and wife, were found" 
dead at tha home of Mrs. Ktlby’s fa
ther today. Each had a bullet hole In 
their head. The couple had met today 
for the first time since separating 
some weeks ago. There is no clue as 
to whether it is a case of murder or 
double eulcid . V

int.The editor of -the Jewish. “Year 
Book" puts the Jewish population in 
London at 140,000, and the number of 
Jews In the- Untie* Kingdom at 237,-,

' ‘T'"5’:V- ..Tl-fr-;
Keller Gear — 

severed - ere only two of its 
assay Improvement*. Jbese, 
Matty finished In Oak.Roysi: 
Blavor Wine Color, end Silver 
AleaUnnm. Write far -
booklet shout these 
awKerssl favorites, if

in
i

, P,°°8h other remedies may have

saSrïA.F-jsu.'îs
tr*sh air and exercise, and even though 
yon are in the fimt stages of consump
tion there is hope of ^permanent cure. 
Sample bottle age. Regular, size soc, 
at yonr dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
NB’ .. .

< *'» teT

rI A fund, of $48,000 to. being raised by 
the Jews o< Milwaukee, Wijs., for the 
puw-hase of a building tor the Hebrew 
Institute.

rwsri
_ There are 15,000 more names enrolled
, | In thg Bunday Schools pf Toronto than
' In the day schools.

year deelet does not 
ksiidk them.

LIABASH, Austria, April 11.—Three 
separate earthquakes were -registered 

14 by seismograpMc instruments at the 
. .. jf , observatory here on Saturday. , '*
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«, April 10.—Jay Gould, the 
tennis

, as well as national cham- 
ceeded in defending his title 
lean champion in a hard 
fntest with Joshua Crane of 
on the courts of the Tennis 

uet Çlub this afternoon. The 
is witnessed by a large gath- 
members who became 
tic over Mr. Crane, a fellow, 
after he had forced the first 
adage and taken the second 
illy. After that Mr. Goold 
fw to steady play and won 

two sets. The scores were 
-3. Mr. Crane, who has been 
i the championship tourna
it week, was at the top of his 

In splendid physical condi- 
jat the members of the local 
cted to see him give his 
ihful opponent a hard battle, 
Irst set Mr. Gould won out 
his difficult Service, but he 
le to do much with his oo- 
the second and lost tt. la 
he came back strongly atnj 
the set well in hand, cfui- 
3 work through the fourth^ 
fe him victory. Mr. Crane 
;he championship for several 

fact, until the advent of 
in the sport, he was one at 

experts in this country^

nal amatuer court

very

SWICK CIRL’S 
RAGIC DEATH IN LYNN

r. ,r

■:'T

CHASES COP A

>RK, N. T., April It—A) 
race in which 17 ania- 

:es competed, was preceded 
at Celtic Park, Long Island

ght Fire While She Was Cfeaa- 
tves With Gasolene aid She. '; 
Was Fatally Burned.

[Mass., April 11.—Attempting, 
[her gloves with gasolene 
sal to Miss Jenny Livings-* 

Vine street, today. Flames 
s stove in the kitchen where 
[forking, ignited the gasolene 
e girl's clothing ora fire. Her 
|ttraded the attention of her 
P and Dr. L. M. Baker, with 
| lived, but before they could 
r the flames had burned 
|o the flesh. -She was hur* 
[e Lynn hospital, where sh9 
In a short time.
Kingston came here about at 
with her two gisters from 

>SWick. t:i

f*

ltd ONLY CBWUIWM^
lest Vthiebk ftemriy ever 8il«wWe*
Effectually cuts short all attach# of 
18M8. The only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, TOUT, 
EUMATISM, TOOTHAOME.
ipanics each pottle, i

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. OavswrosT. , 

Ltd.,
London. S.E.
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boys began climbing the 
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The park was policed' by| 
peers, and one of them,, 
Las, fired his revolver as he 
1 the boys. He says he fired 
Ir, but Daly, who was on top 
kee, fell wounded into the 
was shot in the left thlglit 

bs below the groin, and is iti 
ns condition.
I persons around the track 

the spot and then chasecl 
ban out of the grounds to a 
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soon as the crowd learned" 
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rtile park and the race was 
pe race was won In thé 
1 time of 2.48.17, by Harry 
the Pastime A. C.. who has 
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events since last November 
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HIS TITLE
Gould Has a 
Fought Contest*

VE, OPPONENT

Ahead in First, Loses 
icond But is Strong 

in Third
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POLICE DESCE 
CHINK GAMBLING JOINT, 

ARREST 28 CELESTIALS

THBEk-

A
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Cored flis Rheumatism 
la Three Weeks. M?

IN SPUE OF HIS PROTESTS -ït 91}

James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes ;

“I contracted Rheumatism by expo- 
sure, five jttrs ago, and was ailing tor 
two moàths and in great pain all the 
time, ryot Father Mortiscy’s No. 7 
Tablets and took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me 4txd I have had no return of the 
pains since.”

pifcilth,a end late this* afternoon he 
summoned a lawyer and physician ,to 
certify that he was unable to leave 
the country.

The governor of Martinique and the 
public prosecutor, however, refused an 
extension of time and about 5 o’clock 
the commisslary of police, accompanied 
by a large force of geiffiarmes, 
ceeded to the hotel where Castro 
stopping for the 
him, forcibly if 
steamer.

The affair

Castro Gets Small Quart 
er From French 

at Martinique

Prior to His Removal 
x Ex-président Makes 

a Statement

There was considerable excitement 
on Mill street last night when a squad 
of police, headed by Deputy Chief Jen
kins, swooped down on a Chinese gam
bling den and arrested no less than 
twenty-six Chinamen. As a result of 
the raid the street was blocked by hun
dreds of people and traffic 
what Impeded for a tin*, 
successful round-up and besides cards 
and dice used In the game, about $20 
in cash was taken from the gaming 
table.

At 169 Mill Street

The den is situated at 159 Mill street 
and the Innocent looking laundry Is 
conducted by W. Sam Wah, a thirtÿ- 
year-old almon-eyed son of China, 
After passing through the front shop 
where “wash” is taken In and deliver
ed there are four other rooms and In 
the rear room are the tables for play
ing the game of chance, 
room is near the Likely pond and was 
undoubtedly picked out by the wlley 
Sam Wah as being a quiet place that 
the -police would not think of visiting. 
The police have been satisfied that 
gambling has been going on for 
months in Sam Wall’s laundry, but It 
was not thought^ best to raid the place 
until a gpod haul could be made, and 
last night proved a most opportune 
time.

Complaints had been made to the 
police regarding the place and persons 
residing in the adjoining property 
could hear the chatter of the excited 
Chinks as they became ' Interested in 
their game, and K is also believed by i 
some «of the Chinese arrested that 
some Chinaman who has lost his ’ wad 
at the game has given the Information 
to the police.

Sa,m -Wah is charged with keep!rig a 
common gaming house on Mill -.treet. 
The, others are charged with gaming 
in the said common gaming 
Their names aid ages are .as follows* 
Ham Un, aged 28 years; Mc Mang, 3G 
years; Tee Sing, 20 vears; Charlie Ham, 
28 years; Httm Kee, 35 years; Hum 
Joe, 20 years, Tom Hem, 28 
Hum Con, 30 years; Hum Tom, 25 
years; Hum Chin. 26 years; ITum Lung, 
18 years; Hum Wong, 27 years; Jack 
Wong, 24 years; Heng Lee, 22 years; 
Hum John, 38 years; Hai Lee, 20 
years; Weah Lee, 21 years; George 
Hum, 25 yea-s; Toun Kee, 27 
Sam Lee, 29 years; Hei Kee, 34 years; 
Hum Kee, 25 years; 6oo Kee, 21 years; 
Sang Kee, 32 yigis, Charlie Chong, 33 
years-'

Some of those arrested are saM to* 
have been mixed tip In previous raids.

The games played In Sam Wah’s Is 
said to be fan-tan with the cards and 
a game with dice resembling poker.

The services of Sgt. Campbell and 
officers Totten, Belyea, Gosline and 
Hainm wore called on to assist the . 
other officers in the transfer of «he 
prisoners from MU1 street to the Cen
tral Station. The prisoners were 
much excited last night when placed 
behind the bars and their loud talk 
could be heard out op King street.

their clients be allowed their Liberty 
until the next session. The magistrate 
said that these defendants must be 
treated like other people residing in 
the city. He mentioned that no doubt - 
there was society bridge being played j 
fbr prizes and It might surprise twen- * 
ty-six ladles to have seven big police
men break in on their game.

A common gaming house is* one run 
for the gain of the proprietor.

The Chinese put up $200 as bail and 
were allowed to * go until tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock.

The defense Is that the Chinese of 
the city congregated at Sam Wah’s 
for the purpose of hearing the news 
from the Chinese newspapers which 
Sean receives from San Francisco.

house.

Father Morriscy’spro- 
was

purpose of removing: 
nee cssary, to the

was some-

”\()e T Tablets ^av? cure<^ thousands of this
V terribly painful disease.

Rheumatism is generally brought on _by exposure, but 
is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the Waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, 
Rheumatism.

“No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

“No 7" Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s. 28

Father Morrisoy M«dicing Ce. Ltd.

It was a years; \

XIcreated a great sensation 
and long before the police made their 
appearance at the hotel, crowds had 
gathered which later were "Joined by 
the consuls representing the various 
foreign powers Who showed great in
terest In the expulsion of what one of 
them termed “the 
peace."

, Castro who during his few days at 
Fort de France has had Very Uttle to 
do with anybody locked himself in his 
room in company with his brother Car- 
melo and his secretary, and for a time 
refused to reply to the

years; causes
|

common enemy of

1 ;CREW OF IREMakes a Vigorous Protest 
Against Treatment 

Accorded Him ^

This rear

summons of 
the police official. The police hesitated 
to 'break to the door and finally decid
ed *to submit the matter again to Gov- 

The governor abso
lutely refused to sanction any delay 
and ordered that Castro be removed 
at once by force of arms. He also gave, 
order that the Versailles remain in 
port until Castro could be" put aboard.

It became necessary for the police 
and gendarmes to take rigid 
ot hold in check the 
that had by this time become riotous 
outside the hotel.

The ex-president railed against the 
French government and the local auth
orities, denouncing them for forcing 
upon him the alternative _of deporta
tion or imprisonment for six months. 
He declared that the would not budge 
oqd that it would be necessary to take 
him on board 
stretcher.
police, who finally entered 
room, with an escort of gendarmes, 
prepared to do, but Castro’S lawyer 
took steps to find the chief Justice and 
at the very last moment, the governor 
and public prosecutor decided to have 
another medical examination made.

Accordingly, a medical commission, 
composed of Drs. Bouvier, Costet and 
Barbe proceeded with the examination 
In order to establish if Castro’s health 
was such that he could make tlie voy-

Chatham, IM.B,

ernor Foureau.
I very

STOOD bï 1ER VIRGINIAN IN PORI WITHFORT -DE FRANCE, Martinique 
April 11.—Prior to his being taken 
aboard the steamer Versailles for de
portation to France, ex-President Cas
tro prepared a written protest against 
the action of the French

The police court was crowded to 
overflowing this morning, and 
persons could not gain admittance, 
when the twenty-eight Chinese 
placed before the magistrate to 
th charge of gambling. When brought 
into court some of the prisoners 
èd frightened, while others smiled and 
one fellow product a Chinese 
paper and put in a great deal of the 
time reading it.

H. A. McKeown ahd E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the prisoners, and a plea 
of not guilty 
of leading Chinese laundry proprietors 
were in court looking after their fellow 
countrvmen.

manymeasures
CHATHAM, Mas.s, April 1.—While 

closely hugging the cape shore for a 
lea from a westerly gale, the lern 
schooner Annie A. Booth, Capt. Mel
vin, of Boston, bound from St. John, 
N. B., for Fall River with lumber, 
struck on the Nauset Beach bar at 3 
a. m. Saturday. The crew of six men 
remained on board.

One of the patrols of the Nauset 
station saw the sails of the vessel in 
the darkness of the early morning; 
and realizing that she was too close 
to the heath, burned Ms warning tmeh. 
The skipper saw the white flare and 
he put his helm up to wear off, but 
the schooner refused to obey her rud
der, aSid a few minutes later brought 
up hard and fast a hundred yards off 
the beach. A westerly gale off Shore 
was blowing across the cape and there 
was some sea, the relics of Friday’s 
storm heaving In from the eastward, 
so that the Booth immediately began 
to strain and pound.
The Nauset crew were soon On the 

scene with ,their boats and the Orleans 
crew also /gathered at the side of Nau
set harbor. The captain of the Booth, 
howvcr, decided not to abandon his 
vessel, and as soon as It was light he 
came ashore in one of his own boats 
and telephoned the owners In Boston.

Her eturned soon after and prepara
tions were at once made to get ashore 
as much of the cargo as possible, 
which It was thoutii would prove easy, 
as it consists mfihlÿ ôf ehôit strips 
Joist and planking.

The Annie A. Booth was built at Port 
Jefferson in 1874 and is 165 tohs. She 
is 114 feet over all, 30 feet beam, and 
nine feet draft. She is owned by 
Splane Bros, of Boston.

crowdsgovernment,
which has been submitted to the 
thorities here. It reads as follows:

"I hereby protest against the action 
of the French authorities of Mar
tinique in having me put by force on 
board an outgoing vessel: First,because 
I was Hr- at the time

were 
answerau-

seem-

news-
<

and because 1 
have committed no offense against the 
government of France and the authori
ties of Martinique dufing the time 
that I was permitted to remain on 
that island, and, finally, because the 
decree of expulsion which orders my 
deportation out of French

DECIDED TO RAID.

Last evening the Deputy Chief, de
cided -to raid the place and called to 
his assistance Detective Kilien Night 
Detective Lucas, Sgt. Kilpatrick >and 
Officers Finley, Perry, Scott and Sem
ple. The deputy with Sgt. Kilpatrick, 
Kilien and Lucas kept a watch on the 
front door, while the other officers 
guarded the rear of the building, lifter 
a- wait of about three-quarters of an 
hour Harry Hum, a young and sport- 
Hy dressed Chink, sauntered along 
Mill street and timidly approached the 
laundry door. He gave a signal rap 
on the door and in-a few momenth the 
portal w*as opened “for him and at the 
same time the Deputy Chief apd the 
others made a rûsh tt> gain an entrance.

Harry Hum tried hard to close the 
door against the officers .and in the 
crush the glass In the door v as 
broken.. The police rushed as quickly 
as porible to the rear room and had 
to climb over numerous articles before 
reaching the gaming room. The gam
bling chinks * «rape struck with terror 
by tile raid, and-with loqd chattering 
there was a rtsh to escape, and the 
glass In the rear window was smashed 
to their attempt to -escape, but the 
officers prevented any from getting 
clear, and in all 28 Chinamen were 
trapped1.

Allan Liner in Communication With Land x 
Throughout Trip—Physician on Board 
Makes Thousand Trips Across the. 
Atlantic—Story of a Suicide Denied

the steamer on a 
This the commissary of 

Castro’s
was entered. A number

4

territory
compels me to take passage aboard a 
vessel which will again land me on 
French territory.

"Moreover, these

Policeman Finley v/as the first wit
ness, and said that about nine o’clock 
last night he with other officers visited 

I Sam Wah’s laundry, 159 Mill street. 
Thev found two rooms in the rear of 
the laundry shop. In the rear room 
was a large table covered with woolen 
clbth and about tile table six chairs. 
When the witness and the others 
tered the room, six Chinese sitting 
atiout the table jumped up and knock
ed over the%chairs. Sam Wah at
tempted to hide money on the table by 
covering It with the corner of the cloth. 
Witness found $1.75 i|i 
2( dominoes, and a small round piece 
of wood with Chinese figures on it. 
The money was in a tin box. In the 
second room some Chinese were drink
ing tea and Charlie Chong was read
ing a paper. Witness thought that 
Hum Con put something from the table 
In his pocket. Witness recognized Tom 
Hem and Hum Con as being round the 
table.

To Mr. McKeown witness said he 
saw one person go in the building last 
night. The store Is fitted up like the 
ordinary laundry.

The first room is used as an office 
and the other two as living and wash 
rooms. On Sunday a person might see 
from thirty to forty Chinese going to 
and from the place. They go in twos 
and -threes and come out about three 
or four o’clock in the morning. It ap
pears that Sam Wah’s place Is a gen- - 
era! hang-crut for the local Chinese. 
There was a Chinese paper in the sec
ond room. Witness could not tell 
whether it was a game they were play
ing or not. He could not say what 
game was being played. In a drawer 
of the table witness said be found $1.20.

To Mr. Ritchie, witness said the 
place appeared to be a resort for Chi
nese. The Chinese in the city visit 
eqjCh other, but not in such large 
numbers as they visit Sam Wah’s.

Policeman Silas Perry was the next 
witness. He told of the raid and of 
seeing six Chinese Jump from around 
the table. One feHow-.plcked up some 
money fron the table and threw it'on 
the top of a trunk. Another made a 
■run from the rear'of the building and 
was captured by the witness. Officers 
Finley and Lucas gathered up the 
dominoes and money, 
identified 
six round

To Mr. McKeown witness said he ar
rested those to the two front rooms 
because they were Inmates of the 
place. Witness did not see any game 
being played. He saw one man %read- 
ing a paper^nd another drinking tea. 
The Chinese come from everywhere to 
-Wah’s come late on Saturday night 
and stay there until early Monday 
morning. It is not a common public 
resort and no others than Chinese cen-y 
gregate there.

Officer Lucas gave evidence that he 
was in the rear of the laundry and 
heard some one say one, two, three, 
four, then something was pounded on 
a table, and there was a noise like a 
shuffling of1 dominoes. About nine 
o’clock 9 Chinese entered the laundry 
on Mill 'street and witness followed. 
When the officers 
room he saw d
qioncy on the table. One Chinese, Soo 
Kee, snatched some money off the 
board. It amounted to $2.60. He also 
recognized Ham Lim as one who was 
about the table.

I„ considerations,
aside, the case constitutes a breach of 
international law and a denial of the 
rights of individuals. That such a 
thing should have come to pass to the 
land which saw the birth of Josephine 
and from which came the inspiration 
and presage of liberty, and at the 
hands of a people who shed their blood 
by torrents hardly a century ago to 
maintain unimpaired the rights 
prerogatives of man is inconceivable.’* 

The ex-president

.The Allan royal mail stmr. Virginian, 
to command of Capt. A. H. Vipond, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, arrived 
off the island yesterday morning at 11 
o’clock and dropped anchor until 2.30 
o’clock, when she docked at No. 5 
berth The Virginian left Liverpool 
at 1 p. m., April 2nd, carrying L170 
pasengers and a large general cargo. 
The Virginian crossed the Atlantic by 
the long southerly course. Strong 
westerly winds were encountered with 
high seas, but no ice was sighted. The 
steamer’s dally runs were: 280, 396, 
414, 390 400, 425, 380. Total 2,685. While 
to Liverpool the long distance Mar
coni apparatus was installed to *e 
ship, and after leasing Liverpool the 
steamer recel 
from the eho 
age. -

A very successful concert was held 
In the second class cabin on Wedr.es- 
in the second da so cabin on Wednes- 
ealoon passengers took part.z The pro
ceeds will be handed over to the St. 
John Seamen’s Institute.

On Thursday morning, April 7th, the 
passengers held a whist drive yid over 
100 took part in the competition. Six 
prizes were awarded the successful 
players. A notable Incident well worth 
recording Is the fact that the ship’s 
surgeon. Dr. J. Trumbull, the commo
dore practitioner in the service, com
pleted one thousand voyages across the 
Atlantic this trip. Hé has received 
numerous congratulations from pas
sengers on the ship and a host of his 
admirers as shown. He shortly in
tends to settle down at the family 
estate in Ireland, where he is much 
esteemed by 1 is tenants. The doctor 
shortly intends to take unto ton-self 
a wife.

The Virginian reached Halifax on 
Friday at noor. and landed *ost of her 
passengers and discharged 1,000 tons

of general cargo. The steamer was 
ready to sail for St. John on Friday 
evening but was delayed In Halifax 
harbor on account of a blinding snow v 
storm t’l.tll 3 p. m. Saturday, when he 
left for here, bringing around seven 
saloon, seventy-three second and forty- 
two steerage passengers and 1,500 tons 
of get cral cargo. Among the passen
gers to disembark at Halifax werç 
Robert Thomson of Wm, Thomson &
Ço-, and S. D. Robinson of St. John.

After the Virginian reached Halifax 
the Halifax

;

en -
age.

The consultation continued for more
than half an hour and they agreed 
that the life of the ef-president would 
not be jeopardized by his removal to 
the steamer and the return voyage 
across the ocean.

Professor Ricct, however, who was a 
passeqger with Castro on the Guada- 
loupe on the trip from Bordeaux to 
this pogt/ was’ the original .authority 
for the statement that during .the 
voyalre the" wmind resulting frWr-tb* 
operation On Castro in Germany had 
Shown signs of suppuration, but the 
final examination of the physicians thl 
evening seemed to indicate that the 
former president k in quite as*h»althy 
a condition as when he left France on 
March 26 last. '*■

At half-past eight the force of gen
darmes went to Castro’s rooms'ard he 
was placed on a mattress when he re
fused to put on his clothes, and car
ried on a stretcher to the steamer, a 
distance of more than a mile. A thou-, 
samT or more of the population had 
assembled by this time, and a great 
deal of sympathy was expressed for 
the former president. The latter com
plained of great suffering, and «very 
movement of the stretcher seemed to 
give him further pain. He has pre
pared protest, which will be sent to 
the French government tomorrow.

The Versailles left here at 9 o’clock 
and measures have been taken to 
keep a careful watch on Castro dur
ing the voyage. The colonial govern
ment intends to put down any sympa
thetic demonstrations that may 
made on shore.

Castro’s brother will remain here 
for the present, but it Is thought that 
be will join Castro at La Guara if he 
is permitted' to land at that port. The 
U. S. cruiser North Carolina arrived 
here at 4 o’clock this afternoon and is 
still in the roadstead.

I

and
silver,* two dice. \„ said, Just before

the sailing of the Versailles, that if 
Ve at liberty when he arrived at 
6t: N&zaire ,he would immediately pro- 
ceed to Spain to take passage for Santa 
Cruz, Teneriffe. General Castro added 
that he was leaving tns brother Car 
melo here for th© purpose of receiving* 
mail which he expects to be forwarded 
from Trinidad and Venezuela.

The Versailles wll stop at 
Terre, Guadelope.
steamer left port last night when a 
party of Castro’se friends arrived 
the steamer Goelette from Saint Lucia.
The removal of the former presidetrt. 
of Venezuela from the hotel to the 
steamer was not without Its pitiful 
pect. Immediately on the announce
ment bv the medical commission, who 
made a lengthy physical examination 
of Castro, that he was quite capable 
of making the voyage, the commissary 
of police with an escort of gendarmes 
invaded the hotel and proceeded to 
Castro’s chamber. They\ found the 
president in bed, and although he still 
protested that be could not move, they 
carried him downstairs, the patient all 
the while moaning dismally, on a mat
tress and placed him on a stretcher.
Officers from the United States cruiser, 
in civilian dress, helped to make him 
as comfortable as possible, and then 
the stretcher was picked up by four 
negroes and taken to the 
docks. Gendarmes guarded it on each 
side, and a crowd of people numbering 
fully 2,000 followed the procession | 
through the streets.

The entrance to the French line piers 
was guarded by the pdlice and no 
was permitted to enter except those 
who were directly connected with the 
transference of the ex-pçesident. Some 
difficulty was experienced in hoisting 
the litter aboard, and for a moment 
Castro was in peril of falling out.

The Versailles immediately slipped 
her cables and started on the

FORT DE FRANCE. April 10.—Cip- 
riano Castro, ex-president of Vene
zuela, was tonigiht Igoominiously 
Polled from tile island of Martinique by 
the French government. He protested 
to. the last against his expulsion, but 
his protests were Ita vain.
On board the French line stehmsKfp 
Versailles, bound for St. Nazal re.

Official notiée was served on Castro 
this morning of the decision of the 
■Wench government that he must leave
the Island within nine hours from the .__-, , _ , „
receipt of such notice and that the - April n* An explosion m V.

Borgo Mo, near the Vatican, took 
place today. A young workman nam
ed Projetti was making up dynamite 
cartridges for fishing and one of them 
exploded, setting on fire a quantity of 
cotton, saturated with nitro-glycerine, 
which was lying prepared on a table.

The explosion destroyed the first 
floor, on which was the room in which 
the man was working, and pert of the 
second floor. Projetti was picked up 
in. an awful state among the debris of 
the explosion, toe foot and right arm 
having been broken. His Injuries, it 
is thought, will prove fatal.

Twenty others were wounded. The 
explosion was heard at the Vatican 
and the Pope immediately inquired 

- about , to- He .was kspt tofooned of the 
condition of the wounded. Numerous 
visitors in the Basilica hardly heard

■ 21.."
, A young vwroan .hi ftiiitatetphla. but 

-recently rretriefi enjoying the de
lightful novelty of * marketing cue 
morning shortly after .the term.natlon 
of the honeymoon.

“I wish to get some huttsr, pkasc,” 
said «he to the dealer. i.

"Roll butter, room7" ashed the man. 
“No,” promptly replied bis customer, 

“we wish to edt it on toast,. My hus
band doesn’t care for rotis.”

■

li
papers reported that a 

passengr on the steamer had commit- — 
ted. suicide by jumping overboard. The 
report was not true. The true fact 
was that a steerage passenger suffer
ing from delusions had to be put under 
restraint until the ship docked, when 
he was transferred to the hospital at 
Halifax where he now it. He is ex
pected to recover his reason in a day 
or two.

dally news messages 
throughout the voy-WBasse 

Hardly had the

mi
LEFT THEIR MONEY.

Coming up the bay yesterday mom- * 
lng the Virginian hailed the C. P. R. 
steamer Lake Manitoba reporting to 
the Island. This Is the Virztnlan’s 
last trip here this season.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba, 
Capt. Evans, from Liverpool, with a 
large general cargo and passengers 
will dock this morning at 6 fi’clock. 
The Allan finer Corsican, to command 
of Capt. Gambell, sailed for Liverpool 
direct at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
She took away a large general cargo 
and 90 passengers. Eight deports, who ’ 
arrived here on one of the Empress 
the steamer Saturday afternoon by 
the immigration officials, to be return
ed to England. This is the Corsician'e 
last trip here this season.

A special train made up of four 
coaches and van pulled out of the yard 
at Sand Point last evening atZ6 o’clock, 
carrying the Virginian passengers.

In the attempt to escape the gam
blers left their money about $20 in 
all, on **e gaming table along with 
cards and dice. The room was in an MANY HONOR LATE 

OR. JOSEPH BENSON
as-

uproar, and Detective Kilien described 
it" els resembling a thousand English 
sparrows in a scrap.

The news of the raid quickly spread 
about the oity>vjLn<^ in a sftiort time 
hundreds of people blocked the street, 
all anxious to see the prisoners. A pa
trol wagon would have come in handy, 
but the deputy had to resort to the 
next best thing and procured the ser
vices of. three coaches. These

CHATHAM, N. B., A^ril 9.—The 
mains of the late Dr. Jos. Benson were 
laid in the grave today, followed by 
one of the largest corteges ever seen 
on. the Miramichi. The service started 
at the house at 2 p. m. and at twenty 
minutes past the procession started 
or its three-mile journey at St. Paul’s 
Church, where the service was held 
by Rev. Archdeaeon Forsyth, and in 
this churchyard the remains were in
terred. At the head of the procession 
marched a hundred school children, Dr. 
Benson’s name being inseparably link
ed with Chatham school history by 
reason of the great interest he took 
to educational matters.

The procession was as follows: School 
children, sleigh full of floral tributes, 
hearse, mourners, lieutenant gover
nor, town council, general funeral.

There were 125 sleighs in the proces
sion and hundreds followed alongside, 
walking on foot. The floral tributes 
were magnificent and so abundant* that 
not only was the coffin completely cov
ered. but a large sleigh draped m 
black

re- Iex-

were
driven to the curb stone and about 
six loads of Chinese were conveyed to 
the central station

1

As-the coaches would arrive at the 
central station there was a large 
crowd of men ^.nd boys who watched 
the unloading of prisoners into the 
cells. ■"

A number of the prisoners asked that 
their lawyers be sent for. Besides 
those arrested 6ne wag left to look af
ter the laundry, and the ,28th was 
Harry Hum, the young fellow who 
opened the door. He is employed in 
Hop Lee’s laundry on Paradise Row 
and he adted as Interpréter for the po
lice to omainlng the names Of those in 
the cells. ,He was allowed to go .home 
for the night ci< promising to ap 
to court this morning at ten o’cloc

Y
steamer

THE TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN.one

*1* OH.1A .
.^The Kind Ym Hjw Always Eoqgft

explosiFmaims

. <2
Basra th 
«gistoie

Witness also 
Kee as being one of the 
table.

£k>o
the

m
Temperance mass meetings were 

held last night in Lome. Lansdowne 
Victoria and Duke’s wards.

Rev. -t, H. A. Anderson gave an in
teresting address in Portland Metho
dist church.

Mr. Anderson said thait from a pure- 
standpolnt a person 

might as well be a liquor seller as a 
grocer, dry goods merchant or a pro
fessional man. However, all realize 
that the mercenary does, not count all

He said the temperance light was
but

the saloon. It was not

only their manhood but sustenance of * 
those depending on them.

Rev. Mr. Crisp gave a lengthy ad- 
dress on the duty ÿf the voters, 
duty. In the' coming plebiscite *te 
duty of voters Is very plain. 5 hey 
should vote against the saloon because 
It Is an enemy to the home .the church, 
to society and to the state. In-Canada 
the value of liquor consumed to one 
year Is about* $40,000 000/ If this 
spent for commodities and through 
industrial channels the problem of 
taxation would be solved. Mr. Crisp 
closdd his remarks with an earnest 
appeal to all to use their, influence and 
vote now that the opportunity v.*as 
offers jo lessen saloons to the city.

In the Victoria Street church last 
night, H. J.. Smith dealt with the sub
ject as it appeared to «he average ctit- 

iir. Smith also referred to the 
enforcement of the liquor law. He re
cited the history of other laws and 
stated that if the local option vote car- 

systematic government - 
there would be little difficulty experi
enced in enforcing the law.

At the Germain street church the 
meeting for the electors In Dukes ward 
was held. The speakers were Rev. A.
A. Graham and Rev. H. D. Ma it.

Mr. Graham in a straightforward 
manner laid the entire matter befrre- 
the assemblage, explaining the various 
details of the issue. He urged all to 
do their duty as Christian citizens and 
vote against the evil. The speaker re
ferred to a special meeting of the Çortï» 
mon Council palled for this afternoon 
at the Oty Hall to make prcparat'i«rs 
for taking the vote on the saloon ut**• y~ * 
tion In Dukes, Lome. Lansdov ne end 
Victoria wards.

Rev. Mr. Man* spoke briery. He 
lauded tnc opportunity the people had 
of voting on the matter and ptaked 
the amendments passed by th* govern
ment. He put forward the xe»J for 
concerted action to regard to the ple
biscite.

rr ■
voyage.

The# ■TWENTY AT ROME of wreaths,
crosses and other floral tokens of 
spect. Therq were no pall-bearers and 
the mourners who followed the hearse 
Included M. S. Benson, J. Fred Benson, 
Wm. Benson, Stewart Benson, D. T. 
Johnstdn, J. Stafford Benson, M. Ben
son, W. H. Tapper, Geoffrey Stead, 
Richard Hocken, Hon. Allan A. Rit
chie and Dr. W. S. Loggte, P. F. Duffy, 
Dr. Baxter,
Cully. Amon

GAMING HOUSE. was one mass
LIex- re-

v
.ly mercenary

DyiaeMi Cartridge Explodes, Wrieklig 
Boise Bear lie Vaticae aid 

lijirlig Ma».
Y

mHe Is now
OU bave to buy hats 

onz faith, at best. 
,S*eerifs wisest, 

then, to buy a make that 
justifies all the faith y oil 
can show. That is the 
kind labelled like this:

1
( wa* / :

not against the saloon keeper, 
against
against the individual, but against the 
system. It alms to redeem the ee'ler 
and buyer alike from -the blight and 
burse of the traffic.

The speaker gave reasons why the 
fight Is waged against the saloons.

Concluding his remarks Mr. Anderson 
stated that there never was a day 
when personality .and character' and 
the rights of manhood counted for so 
much as In the present day. All law 
must recognize as never before the 

. That law

Dr. Desmond and Dr. Me 
the clergy present were 

Rev. Dr. O’Leary, Rev. Fr. Crumley, 
Rev. Fr. McRory, Rev. Fr. Murdoch, 
Rev. Duncan Henderson, Rev. George 
Wood, Rev. J. 8. McLean, Rev. F. G. 
Dawson.

commisslary • of .police at Fort de 
France had been charged with the ex
ecution of «he order. The ex-president 
was furious with indignation and 
strove throughout the day to find some 
excuse that would be satisfactory to 
the colonial government whereby he 
would not be compelled to obey the or-

( :
reae&ed 

onkioeS. «
the rear 

dice and

), WAKEFIELD { Although Good Friday is not very 
generally observed as a public holiday 
In Chatham, nearly every store and 
office were closed this afternoon. ^

sen.

( ried underdw.
It pays to find the hat- 

store that sells them.
A. i. ALLAH & C0„ Ltf, TOHMTO

hr CraW.

To Mr. McKeown witness said that 
the police played dominées or checkers 
In the guard room, but only for fun. 
and because th) rights of the individual man 

can only be enforced—which the peo
ple want to enforce. People are only 
worthy of that law to whose enforce
ment they will give their moral active 
support

} ere were dominoes 
I about was not evidence that there was 
gambling. He did not know what the 
money was doing on the table. One 
morning between one and two o’clock 
he saw about twenty Chinese come out 
of Wall's. It Is reasonable that these ' 
people who are by themselves in the 
city should meet together in one place, 
and It might be that the Chinese have 
a lodge there. The only reason he 
thought that they were gambling for 
money was the fact cf money being on 
the table. He could not tell whether '
It was a friendly game or otherwise.
If at the club. Orange Hail, A. O. H.
Hail or any other society rooms, and on— 
some of the nembers were playing ft”*
dominoes, and seven officers rushed In F»fn.ii.< Swadwo i 
On Them They would be surprised. nüSiûttaCiSÎÏÏraSuSSÎÏÏa 

In adjourning this mcmliu's session eSK— 
counsel for the défense atked that "MsPrsmlujiicii Dty*. ;

(TCWEBS FISH BRAND
AaV . WATERPROOF

OILED
»VS ) FÏÏ.B

The Victoria ward campaign meeting 
was held in Tebemocle church yes? 

i terday afternoon. E. N. Stoekforil 
presided. Miss Browning sang a 
solo. The musical programme In
cluded St. Mary’s Orchestra. 
Rev. Archdeacon Raymond and Rev. 
Jas. Crisp addressed the meeting- Rev. 
Dr. Raymond In a forceful speech 
dealt with the argument used against 
the closing of «be saloons and gave 
reasons why thé vote cast on the 20th 
of this month Should be against the

„ ------■> »s granting of license; in the four warJe.
5rS*(Sia,îï57fc to his ministry

men who And the temptation offered 
by the open bar too much and Lse not

t7 c"?
eaten fit I ■A
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SIX DEAD Its RESULT 
OF LENOX, MASS. FIRE

Nib mm*• m
. A

I L"Chil(f$:Play/'V"
Wash[Oay"■i

X
i HLr.Means:'To make the dirt drop out; 

not be rubbed , in, u»e'
X i- f I rinar the flames rapidly south around 

the inhabitants of the town to the 
gravity of the situation. With on un
organised Are -department the police 
quickly slued' up their need of immedi
ate help, which was called from Pitts
field, Lenoxdale and Dee. Pittsfield 
sent an engine and wagon-load of hose 
and Dee sent an engine and two hose 
wagons, while Denoxville sent a hook 
and ladder. The Pittsfield and Dee ap
paratus had a mile uphill climb and it 
was three-quarters of on hour before 
they reached the fire.-

Before this help could reach the town 
the flames were driving steadily to
wards the Lenox public library and 
the Curtis Hotel. When it seemed as 
If they could not be saved, the wind 
suddenly swung around into the south
west, driving the flames into the Bull 
■building on the north side of the fife. 
This structure lent added fury to the 
flames, which next attacked thé Ma
hatma block. The blase got into the 
interior of this, but the brick walls 
turned the flames to the eastward, 
where the Regnier and Colbert resid
ences with a clump of shops, large and 
small, were burned ; when the outside 
help appeared on the scene and by 
heroic work, aided by the dropping of 
the wind, kept the conflagration within 
bounds after it had raged with gnat 
fury for three hours.

The death of Miss Alice French,w-as 
one of the most pitiable tragedies of 
th" mcrr.ing. When the Are in the Clif
ford building was at Its height 
man was sene to climb out of a flame- 
filled room on to a veranda. On the 
second floor, with tier night clothing 
and hair ablaze. The fire was too tot 
for anyone to approach near the struc
ture. Staggering to the veranda rail
ing the woman leaped to the sidewalk, 
landing in a flaming heap within five 
or six feet of the blazing walls. Some 
of the horrified onlookers attempted 
to rush lii to drhg her out, but the In
tense heat drove them back, and not 
until the flames had practically died 
out several hours later was the body 
reaohed. It was then too badly ' dis
figured for Identification until Dr. 
Chas. Johnson of Pittsfield, a dentist," 
Identified some of the work he had 
done on the woman’s teeth. The other 
bodies are probably in the cellar of 
the block, but they cannot be' reached 
tnti some time 1 tomorrow, when 
the fire is finally drowned out by the 
water that the volunteer, company and 
the Dee department have been 
ing on the ruins an day.

IfAttempt to Bring 
More Orientals

rJHeart 01 Business Section 
of the Town is 

Wiped Out
SurpriseSoap

the "Surprise" way without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new w»y 

i and a dean, easy, method of doing 
h the wash.

1
G:

an 5r

C3t

BIG PBICE PAID If
Surprise is an Soap; a pure. Soap 

which makes a quick lather.
> -I >
Head the direction» . 

x en the wrapper.

|0Property Loss Will Reach 
Nearly Three Hundred 

Thousand

9

WMaine With Its Sparsely 
Settled Border Offers 

Fine Opportunity

MANS

m i rows mil
IS FSUI911 *

FUNERAL NOT 
UNTIL TUESDAY

^ Six Persons Lose Their 
Lives and Nine Others 

' Are Injured

I
That there U a, well organized plot 

on foot to smuggle Chinamen Into this 
country from Canadian points via 
Maine in large nurnbers has been 
brought to the attention of the De
partment of Labor and Commerce at 
Washington and vigorous efforts are 
being made to stop the smuggling and 
if possible capture the men who are 
'behind the scheme, says an American 
exchange.

Within the past five or six weeks, 
three Celestials have ’been captured on 
trains corning to this City and investi
gation has practically shown that thêv 
were smuggled into this country by 
some clever men, who saw a chance to 
get them by the United States offi
cials and tried it. Peter Miller, chief 
United States immigration inspector, 
who is stationed at St. John, in con
versation with a Commercial reporter 
stated that there are over 100 Celes
tials in St. John at the present time, 
most of whom are only transient resi
dents, and the majority of them would 
come into this country in a minute if 
they could see tire chance.

Besides the three men who were 
captured while trying to make their 
way to the large cities of this coun
try, the government is aware that nu
merous other attempts of the same 
kind have been made along the bord
ers of this state and Chinese inspect
ors have been detailed to closely watch 
the trains and other avenues of en
trance into Maine. A close watch is 
also being made for the men who are 
responsible for the smuggling of the 
Chinks, and if the government agents 
layh ands on them they win se sev
erely dealt with, i

According to government officials, it 
Isn’t thé Chinamen so much as it is 
the men who assist in smuggling them 
across the line who are to blame for 
the increasing number of attempts of 
this kind. America would be the Mecca 
for all Clhinamen if they were allowed 
to come to this country, as they know' 
money is easily earned here. Accord
ingly, when, any of the Chinamen are 
approached( by men, who make a busi
ness of smuggling them into this coun
try, with an attractive offer to get 
them in, they usually bite if they can 
see the price.

The man who successfully smuggles 
a Celestial into the United States re
ceives anywhere from $100 to $600 for 
the job, according to the desire of the 
Oriental to enter this country. While 
the risks are great, it can be seen that 
the long price offers a bait which many 
inen are willing to take.

It is rafè that the smuggled China
man pays the price for his safe lar fl
ing in this country, because few of 
them have the money to do so. How
ever, there are Chinese companies Who 
put up the, necessary funds to get their 
countrymen into the United States and 
then after the Celestial is saf ely estab
lished in busines, he repays to ihe 
company as he is able, the amount it 
costs to get him in, plus a high rate of 
interest.

He is Believed to HaVe Been 
" Victim of Russian 

Revolutionists

LENOX, Mass., April 11.—Six people 
lost their lives, three others were badly 
burned and property loss of between 
$200,000 and $800,000 was caused in a 
fire in the heart of the business section 
of this town early today. Four busi
ness blocks, two dwellings and two 
other strufctures were destroyed in a 
section bounded by Franklin, Main, 
Hbusatonta and CSiurch Streets. The 
fire Is bfelléved to have started in the 
CHfPord building from spontaneous 
combustion.

: Edward C. Ventracs, aged 41 years,
! electrician.

Mrs. Edward C. Ventres, aged 35.
1 Miss Leslie Ventres, aged 12.

Miss Alice French, aged 41, book
keeper.

Miss Isabel Cook, aged 40, bookkeep-

No Mass During 
Holy WeekGIKSBQKTB4JSI>0 BUTTESa wo-

WI LLEMiS TAD, April 11.—Humors 
have Peached here of a revolutionary 
outbreak against the administration of 
President Reyes of Colombia, In-.(he 
vicinity Of Rio Hacha, a seaport on 
the Caribbean. General Iguaran is 
said to be the leader of the uprising.

Evidences of political unrest in the 
Colombian republic 
some three weeks ago as a result of 
the effort of the administration to

have the three-sided treaty between 
Colombia, Panama and the United 
States ratified by the existing assem
bly.

The people objected to this body, 
which is entirely appointive, taking 
any step of this kind, and insisted that 
the matter be referred to a national 
congress to bo elected in July. The gov
ernment acquiesced, and popular elec
tions have been called.

ROME, April 10—The discovery of 
the body of a young Russian in a 
trunk left in a garret of the Via Frat- 
tma has created . the deepest excite
ment. The body lay undiscovered from 
February £8 until this Week.

It is considered certain that it is a 
case of vengeance by Russian revolu
tionaries on a traitor 
suggestion that the corpse is that tit 
Azeff, the notorious "revolutionary” 
agent of the Russian secret police, 1» 
discredited, since the body is that of 
young man, while Azeff is 
aged..

NOVELIST’S REMAINS

Monicipatty cf Toronto Wan
ted Crawford's Body 

Interred There.

I
were recorded

or a spy, but the1

dren by his second marrNge, which 
thus cut down Mrs. Kline’s share of 
the inheritance more thon had been ex
pected. Quarrels over this fact, it is 
said may have caused the shooting.

On the other hand, it :s said that 
Mrs. Kline had

a

SAD TRAGEDY 
AT PORTLAND

middle) «r.
Miss Mary Sparks, aged 26 years, 

i school teacher.
Injured:

| Mrs. Catherine Root and her twb 
1 sons, George Root, Arthur Root, all 
- ’burned about face, hands and neck, 

jr The principal losses were:
Mahanna building, owned by Wm. 

Mahatma, $26.600.
Wm. B. Bull building and owner's 

plumbing shop, $35,0000.
■* Clifford building—$20,000; James Clif

ford and Sons, hardware, $20,000. 
Murray A. Brown, grocer, $10,000.

« Eddy building, Chas. Eddy estate, 
J1S.000.

John Outwood, plumber, $10,000. 
Frank Monter, department store, $12,-

eoe. x
James Casldy, druggist, $10,000. 
Joseph Regnier, residence, $3,000. 
Mrs. Rose Colbert, residence, $6,000. 
Fenwick blacksmith shop, $2,500. 
Eugene Talmage, Ice stack and small- 

, er structures. $3,500.
The residence of Mrs. Theodore Cow- 

big and B. H. Rogers, both on Main 
- street, with some adjoining structures, 
8 were badly damaged but not destroy-

80RRBNTO, April Ï0.—The 'funeral 
The victim is not yet identified. It 1s °f F. Marion Crawford, thé American, 

definitely ascertained that tie novelist, who died hérë yësterdày, will 
was of Russian nationality, for his not be held until Monday fob thé rea- 
cravat and collar bear thé name of 
firm at Cracbw (Austrian Poland.)

Nearly all the Russian Stud Polish during holy week. The services will be 
colonies in Rome have beén required private and simple and they will be 
to inspect the corpse, but no one has held in the Captiin church, to which 
recognized it. Mr. Crawford made generous contrfbu-

j tiens. Mr. Crawford, who was deëp- 
An expert examination has establish- re1jSious> received all the comforts 

ed the fact that the victim was pois- "^religion during his last days. The 
oned by prussic acid. The poison bin- body wil1 be PlacGd temporarily in the 
dered the decomposition of the body, chapel of the Httlè cemetery of Saint 
which was found to have no wounds Agnello Until the will has been 
of any kind. ■ ■ lnfed and. it is learned whether Mr.

The landlady states that on Febru- 1 Crawford left anV wish regarding his
last resting place.

A delegation from the municipality 
from ’ Sorrento, headed by the

I

not even

son that the chluroh does' not permit 
the celebration of the funeral mass

asuspicions that her 
husband had another wife in New 
•Tork city, and some of the girl s rela
tives claim that Kline might have- 
done the shooting while enraged at 
thfe girl’s accusations. Kline came here 
from New York several months 
and with another man had gone into 
thé bottling business

:

pour-
TH-E VICTIM POISONED.agoBride and Groom are Found 

Dead From Bullet 
Wounds

on Portland 
street, under the firm name of Brown 
and Kliné.DATE OF MEETING 

HAS BEEN CHANGED
:

exam-Today’-s tragedies make the-second- 
murder and suicide of a yqung: married 
couple in Maine within three days. 
Herbert Nottage, - aged 3Û .years, shot 
and fatally wounded his wife Lucinda 
aged 20 years, at Bingham, and later 
shot and killed himself to . avoid cap
ture, by a posse who had trailed him 
all night through the snow-encum
bered woods.

ary 25 a person of some 45 years of ase 
hired the room. The following day he 
purchased a trunk, and on the 27th he 
said he was expecting two friends. Oh went to Sant Aghello today to beg for 
the following day, -according to the the honor of having Mr. Crawford’s 
landlady, tie left Two friends arrived body lie at Corrento. Mrs. Crawford 
and took supper together. replied that although shar appreciated

About 8 o’clock the maid met on the honcr highly, if her husband’s body
remained in Italy, it must lie at Sant 
Agnello, where he lived and Worked.

The mayor of Sant Aghello has issued 
a manifesto inviting the people to fol
low the hearse of the "illustrious and

CAUSE UNKNOWN H*ayor,

F^BDERICTbN; April 11.- 
day was fine and clear here, but ex
tremely cold for this time of year, a 
raw wind blowing the entire day. The 
services at all the churches were very 
largely attended and the number of 
communicants at the Cathedral is said 
to ihave been the largest 
church’s history, 
special Easter music was rendered,and 
all the sermons were appropriate to 
the festival. The pastors of the 
eral denominations occupied their pul- 

At the Cathedral, where a spe- 
aUy musical programme was carried 

out, the Dean preached in the morhing 
and Bishop Richardson in the evening.

The death occurred at four o’clock of 
Edward Wilkinson, one of Frederic
ton’s oldest and respected citizens. He 
came to Fredericton some fqyty-flve 
years ago with the Royal Artillery and 
has resided here ever since, 
ceased leaves two sons, Charles of Ctn- 
treville, and T. S., insurance agent, in 
this city, and two married daughters 
living in New York. Mrs. Wilkinson 
died about a year ago and a son, 
Edward, in California -last month,mak- 
three deaths in the family within 
year. Mr. Wilkinson, though in failing 
health for some time past, was only 
seriously III a few hours before his 
death.

Dr. Pugsley has asked the delegates 
chosen to meet him at Ottawa in re
spect to the rivèr valley railway to 
change the time of meeting to Friday 
next instead of the following Monday, 
Accordingly the delegates will leave 
here next Wednesday.

The Lieut. Governor went to 
i home in Chatham last evening and ex
pects to return on Tuesday next.

The Easter collection in Saint Dun- 
stan’s Church today was the largest on 
record, amounting to over $570.

Î.V a ;.
PORTLAND, Me., April 11.—In the 

midst of preparations for a joyous 
master feast the bodies of Samuel 
Kline, 25 years old, and his bride of 
three weeks, Ida Branz Kline, aged 21 
years, were found dead from bullet 
wounds on the floor of their room at 
142 Hancock street, by the girl’s aunt 
and cousin, Mrs. David Branz and Ab
raham Branz.

Easter
ft \ j

the staircase the man who had taken 
the room, with only one friend. They 
were going out. There was no further 
news of the man who said that he was 
leaving for Fiumlcino, near Rome.

The lodger spoke German with the honorary citizen who immortalized the
beauties of Italy In hi à works.”

Mr. Crawford’s physician said today

MONCTON CHURCH 
HAS $5,000 ORGAN

•d. in that 
At all the services

i: /
CURTIS HOTEL SAVED.3 serving maid, who is a German. He 

said his name was Vladimir Tarasoff.
On February 26 the trunk was carried that his patient had died Of sudden 
in by a coachman.

A fortunate shift of wind from the 
northwest to the southwest saved the 
public library and the fashionable Cur- 

—' tis Hotel, where there were several 
parties from New York and Bostoh, fc 
from the flames.

The loss of life occurred in the Clifford 
building, in the basement of which the 
blaze started and resulted primarily 
from a series of explosions among the 
turpentine, paints, oils and dynamite 

V stored in the cellar of the James Cllf- 
* lord and Sons Company, hardware 
’ dealers. Lenox has only a email unor- 
-sanised volunteer fire department and 
•«Id was called from Pittsfield, Ltnox- 

- dale and Lee.
£ The fine was discovered by George 

Clifford, Who lived with his mother and 
brother in the upper floor of the Clif
ford block, which was a three-story 
building, shortly after 3 o’clock this 
morning. Smoke rolling into his 
<rom a partially covered chimney hole 

-first awoke «he man and hastily calling 
.bis brother and mother, they ran down 
.«toe front stairs shouting to the other 
.occupants of the upper floors as they 
■ went.

sev- Wljile
A. Martin decided that it was a case

Coroner James
cardiac paralysis, following extreme 

j weakness resulting from pleurisy. He 
| suffered greatly from asthma, but 

Later details show that the lodger’s seemed to find relief in oxygen. Up 
name was Romanoff. On February 24 to the last moment, Mr. Crawford 
he called at the boarding house in the wanted to put his papers in order and 
Via Frattina which is almost exclusive- almost his last act was to read the 
ly frequented by Germans. On the manuscript of ah unfinished work, 
morning of February 26 he sent for a 
trunk. Toward noon on the same day 
he was visited by two friends. On the 
evening of the following day he order
ed a supper, consisting of ham, cheese 
and wine. At 8 o’clock he returned with -V 
a friend. The latter left shortly after
ward to fetch another young man.

At 9 o’clock Romanoff again went 
out with another young man, some 36 
years of asie, dark haired and with a 
black moustache. The landlady de
clares that she did not notice that

MONCTON, N. B., April 11.—The 
of murder and suicide he did not state chief feature of Easter services in the

I local churches today was the dedica
tion of a five thousand dollar new pipe 
organ in First Baptist church. The 

The couple had been unhappy together new * organ and musical exercise at- 
for the past two weeks, it is said, and tracted a large congregation, the 
the theories of the relatives of ihe cHurcb being overcrowded in the even-

1 ing. Prof. Horsfall of Mt. Allison

its.
NAMIED ROMANOFF.

I which of the victims did the shooting. 
The cause of the crimes Is not known.

|v>
1

pre-
, sided at the organ during the day and 

or the gives recital on the new organ tomor-
yqung couple conflict as to whether a 
dispute over money matters 
bride’s accusation against her husband row night. Pledges and collections foik 
that he had another wife in New York or"an fund amounted to about five

hundred dollars.

The de- ♦
the ills of babyhood ♦!

■ Once in one of the large cities of 
this country, it is comparatively easy 
for a Chinaman to live Undetected, al
though he has to keep x close look-out 
for Chinese inspectors. Every China
man who lawfully enters this country 
lias papers which entitlè him to -esi- 
dettce in this country. If he does not 
possess them he is liable to deporta
tion.

AND OF CHILDREN J*
was responsible. As a result of a conference held her? 

yesterday with Mr. Thomas, travel- 
ling secretary for Canada for the Bro- 

The bride and groom had been dead therhood of St. Andrews, it was ar- 
for several hours before their bodies ranged to hold a maritime conference 
were discovered. The last seen of of tije Brotherhood of St. Andrew in 
Mrs. Kline was at midnight last night, Moncton next September. 'Committees 
when she went up to her room after were appointed to take the matter up. 
spending the evening in preparations Travelling Secretary Thomas reports 
for the Eastertide feast. Kline is be- the men’s movement in the Church of, 
lieved to have been asleep at the time Englapd growing steadily all through 
his wife entered. During the middle canada, 
of the forenoon, when the couple had 
not appeared and their assistance was 
needed in finishing the preparations 
for tile day’s festivities, Mrs. David 
Branz and her son Abraham went up
stairs and knocked at the 
door. There was no response. Becom
ing alarmed at the continued silence 
Abraham unlocked the door with a key 
from his own pocket, and on attempt
ing to push open the door found that

**■ The ills of childhood are many, ♦ 
-•'and
♦ promptly attended to:
♦ homes where Baby’s own Tablets ♦ 
-*■ are kept there is a prompt cure at ♦
♦ hand for such troubles as ihdiges- * 

tion, colic, diarrhoea, constipation, 
worms, and teething troubles. And -*■

-*■ the mother has the guarantee of a ♦
♦ government analyst that this me- * 
-*■ dicine contains no opiate or pois- ♦
♦ onous drug. Mrs. R. Hammond, • 
-♦ Copetown, Ont., sàys: “I have »

used Baby’s Own Tablets and ♦ 
■•■ think nothing can equal them for ♦
♦ small children. I would not be ♦ 

without them in the house, for ♦
*■ they saved my little girl’s life.” ♦
♦ Sold by medicine dealers, or by 

mail at 25 cents a box from Thé
♦ Dr.Williams Medicine Co., Brock- ♦

ville. Ont.

f
Dead for Several Hours may prove serious if not ♦ 

In an -*■I

:
room

three arrived and only two left. On 
leaving, Romanoff gave up thé key of 
bis room, saying that he was going to 
spend a few days with his friend at 
Fiumielno.

The supper had not been finished, 
but Was eaten during the following 
days by the servant. Two glasses of 
Wine had been poured from the bot
tle. The body was in a perfect state of 
reservation, tho face only being of a 
mottled hub.

Maine, with its sparsely settled bor
der, offers a fine ehsnce for the would- 
be Chinese smuggler and many at
tempts are accordingly made to bring 
the Celestials in. The usual Way of 
bringing the men across the 
carriages. When safely acr 
are taken to their destination.

more élabora te schemes are 
to get the Orientals across

A long tongue qf flame leaped 
up 6he stairs, but the three people 

' daubed down at headlong speed only to j 
find the front door in flames. There '

Me is in 
trains 
Hew-31 YVES WILL RACE 

ENGLISHMAN 15 MILES
his

■was no time to turn back. Geor.tie and 
bis brother Walter dashed through the 
flames, wrenched open the front door 

' end with their mother between them, 
flashed into the street, sustaining the 
majority of. their bad burns in their 
Bight through the doorway.

ever, 
taken
the line and the United States offi
cials have to keep constantly on the 
watch to prevent these attempts.

ï chamber

■ 200,000 IS THE TOTAL 
CATCH OF THE FLEET

±

MB) PIES 
II It CM1EU

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Aorii 11:—Henri 
some heavy obstacle had been placed S,t. Yves, the Frenchman, 
against it. Making an opening ' wide recent international Marathon Derby, 
enough to allow an observation of the has been matched to meet Alfred 
interior of the room, Abraham saw the Shrubb of England in a fifteen mile 
two bodies lying on the floor, Calling rape at the American League Park on 
for'more help the room was entered. Saturday, April 24.
Mrs. Kline was lying on the bed, which i m

mmM
■CUR EH

^^Tn^hl^nnoylnflr complaint, while they also I
WBêsEêbIïSSi

■#TERRIFIC EXPLOSION. who won •*a
4 » ’Phe Roots had barely crossed. the

Street in ttoeir night clothes before 
there was a terriffic. explosion .in .the 
Clifford building behind them, 
explosion was heard in the surround- 
lug territory for a distance of six 
miles, shattered windows within a wide 
radius, caused tile fire alarm to ring 
and in an instant had wrapped the 
Clifford block in flames.

Horace FerrlH end his wife, other oc
cupants of the top floor, aroused by 
the shouts of the Roots and .sot half 
■way down the front stairs when they 
saw the flames leaping up to bar their 
exit. Three women were below them 
trying to get through the front door, 
but Perrlll saw that the attempt was 

1 i ’by this time useless. Keeping his wits 
he rubbed Ms wife through a long cor
ridor to the back stairs where he got 
out in safety. The other occupants of 
the block lost their lives when the ex- 

1 plosion cut off all hopes of their es- 
• cape.

Within ten minutes of the first 
- * plosion, which was followed’ In sharp

, succession by minor reports, the inter- 
, tor of thé. Clifford block Was a seeth- 

f ln» furnace and the flames were lick
ing up the Eddy building on the south. 
In this block the people had been hurl
ed out of their beds by the explosion 
or else had been thoroughly awakened 
and had barely time to make their way 
to the street In their night clothes. The 
night air was cold, the temperature be- 

llng 20 degrees aboire tero, all the 
■harp wind from the. northwest send-

I

PENNSYLVANIA GREWThis
The race will take'place at night and 

had been made on the floor, in her will be run in the glare of hundreds 
flight clothing. Her hands were folded of electric lights, especially strung 
•cross her breast, and it was believed the ocasidn. 
by some that this might have been 
done by her husband, thus hinting that 
he had done the shooting. >Vithin a 
few feet of Mrs. Kline’s body was her 
husband’s body, partially dressed, as it 
he had thrown himself down to sleep 
Without removing all his clothing. In 
thé young bride's forehead were two 
bujtet wounds, where two bullets from 
a 33-calibre revolver nearby had 
trated the Maim From the sanie 
volver a bullet had entered the right 
temple of Mr. Kline and fractured the 
skull. Medical Examiner Dr. Frank 1 
M. Smith said that the two had prob
ably been dead for several hours, fix
ing the time of the shooting at a little 
after midnight. The members of the 
family With whom the couple boarded, 
said that they had heard no shots.

A corner’s jury viewed the bodies 
and then adjourned until Tuesday 
when an inquest will be held. *

Efforts to learn the 'cause of the 
shooting brought out conflicting theo- 

Mrs. Kline’s father, Jacob 
Branz, died about six months ago. 
leaving considerable money. Kline, 
however, learned after the death of hts 
fsither-ln-law, that the man had mar- 
rid the second time and left four chll-

First of Fleet Reaches St 
John’s Nfl i. With 3l,ooo 

-, Seals
ST. JOHNS, N. F„ April 10.-A-total 

catch of approximately 200,<)00 seals Is 
reported from the sealing fleet, the first 
of which, the steamer Florizei, arrived 
her© tonight. The Florizei brought a 
heavy catch of 3,000 seals. She report
ed that the Beathie has 32,000, the Bel- 
laventure 28,000, the Bonaventure 26,- 
600, the Eagle 17,000, Adventure 11,000, 
Bloodhound 10,000, Algerine 8,000, 
Ranger 6,000, end Yoland 5,000. Tne re
maining vessels of the fleet have small 
catches, which will bring the tctal up 
to about 200,060 seals.

FROM YALE
TORONTO, April 11.—Fred Appleby, 

the English runner of whom so much 
has been heard' from, proved a coun
terfeit in Saturday’s race with ti e In
dian, Fred Simpson, Appleby quitting 
in «he first lap of the Sixteenth mile, or 
Just a lap after Simpson phned him, 
the Hiawatha Indian finishing the last 
five miles alone in 2.03.35. Appleby set 
all the pace, but at the twelfth mile 
he was laboring very bad, and it only 
looked "a matter of a few miles before 
he threw up thé soblige. Appleby may 
have beaten Shrubb u.t fiftein miles, 
but he will never do it again, ns Aide 
of today would run rings around the 
reputed importation from the bid rod, 
who was counted upon by English 
critics and some or Canadians as veil 
to win the Olympic Marathon,

Many experts claim Shrubb is the 
fastest man in the world at fifteen 
miles, but those who compared the two 
men for that distance In the Derby, are 
confident that in St. Yves the English
man has found his master.

PHILADELPHIA, April 10.—nl the 
first boat race between the two univer
sities in 20 years, the University of 
Pennsylvania eight oared crew de
feated Yale this morning by 
lengths over the 1 1-2 mile course of 
the Schylkill River. The crews rowed 
agâlnSt à vèrÿ héavy Wind.

I

1 two

PULLIAM UNDERGOES OPERATION
pene-

re- NASHVILLE, Tehn., April- 10.—Pre
sident Harry Pulliam of the National 
Baseball League had undergone a suc
cessful operation on bis left eye. 
Pulliam will remain here several days 
and then go to Cincinnati, 
not know when he will be ready for 
work. He is looking well.

eorratfitildlii
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«He does
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ex-

“Why is it, professor,*’ asked the 
young man with the *t)ad eye, “that 
when Christopher Columbus discovered 
this country tie didn't settle down aid 
Stay here?”

“Doubtless you are aware, my your g 
friend,’’ answered thé professor, "that 
the Spanish form of his narts 
Cristoval Colon'.’’

"Yes, sir.”

The death occurred Saturday at Mis* 
pee y John Davis, son of Jos. Davis, 
after three years I lines* Deceased 
was thirty years of age and leaves a 
wife and two children and two sisters 
to mourn their loss. The sisters are 
Mrs. ■}'. H. Kilpatrick and Mrs. Rob
ert Poley ,all of Mispeq. Deceased was 
a Forester and a member bf Court 
Falrhaven, I. O. F., of LOggievilie, N. 
B. He was highly respected by all 
who knew him.

ACHE
^^ÿyisnjæisji.tssCASTOR IA

Fer Infants and Children.

Th» K.N You flare Always Bough# ries. was

Bears the 
Signature of

“Well, a colon does not Hefei a full 
op. We will return now, young g< n- 

tlenten, to the consideration ôf the les
son.”
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Osteopath Who Attende! 
^ Mrs.McLauchlan Spends 

Evening on Stand

Tells of the Nature o 
Treatment He Gave 

Deceased

Describes in Detail His 
tory of Case—Did Not 
Treat for Rheumatism

I The totem's© interest displayed at the 
jeairiy seestons of the inquest into the
destih at Mins. Annie McLaughlan 
by no means lacking at the police
court isât evening. The large room was 
taxed to its utmost and every word 
of tii© prooedtrags was listened to with 
deep attention.

Dr. Spangler was on the stand for 
ot*r an hour anjd a half and told of 
tii© nature of tÿe deceased's ailment. 
Be also defined *0 the coroner and 

til© science of osteopathy and 
that he knew he could not t-e 

I registered under the medical act of 
the provtmoe.

Referring to the McLaughlan 
tile doctor descritoed In detail the his
tory of the case. He declared he never 
treated the deceased for rheumatism 
and called in Dr. Emery to protect 
himself. After Dr. Emery was called 
In Dr. Spangler stated he did not treat 
the deceased lady, but left the rase 
entirely inI Dr. Emery’s hand.

"OdDeopat/hs believe that Nature's 
cure are superior to medicine,” said 
th. Spangler.

t>r. Spangler gave his evidence in 
efifligiitforward manner, and though 
stmfcct to a severe cross-examination 
nothing against hem was brought out 
to evidence, 
tqrest has not been shown in a case 
for a long time.

The other witnesses examined were 
Charles McDonald and Dr. Murray 
MacLarerl, the president of the Medi
cal Council. The evidence is about 
complete, but the case will be resumed 
at 8 o’dock this evening, when it is 
expected a verdict will be reached by 
«the Jery.
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Such remarkable in-

FIRE MIMI ST. JOHN WOMAN

LENOX, Mass., April 12.—Mrs. Ed- 
ard C. Ventres, one of the six vic- 
ms of the half million dollar Are 

which swept this wealthy village yes
terday, is a native of St. John, and 
friends here say that she often 
tioned having relatives there. Her 
maiden name was Wilhelmina Leslie. 
She met Mr. Ventrqp in Pittsfield. 
Mass., and married! him there more 
than a dozen years ago. Her one 
daughter,
twelve, a pupil in the Lenox school, 
also met death in the fire. Mr. Ventres 
himself, a prosperous business 
Was a third victim. Today effort Is 
being made to secure the bodies from 
the smoking ruins of the Clifford 
block. The heat of the ashes is intense 
and it is doubtful if the bodies will be 
recognizable when they are found. The 
Ventres lived on the second floor of 
the Clifford block. It is impossible to 
determine how they became so be- , 
wildered that they oould not at least 
get out into the hallway. “Oh, heav
ens, where is the door,” is the only 
exclamation heard from «heir apart- | 
ments. Then an explosion shook the j 
building and those who wanted to aid 1 
•them were forced to flee for their | 
lives.
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Uttle "Wilhelmina, aged

man,

IMPORTANT CORNISH DOCUMENT

One of the ancient documents at De
vizes, instead of ’being a “charter," as 
was supposed, is, in reality, 
patent” by James I. under the Great j 
Seal (1609-10), regranting charity lands 
to the mayor and burgesses of De
vizes. The discovery may have import
ant results.
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“I’lti in a scrape this time for sure, 
observed the vaccine germ,1 as the doc
tor scratched him into the patient’s
cuticle.

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining

}

food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

P0C0A
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
^■in i-ib. and i-lb Tins.^™
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I. SPANGLER DEFINES 
SCIENCE OF OSTEOPATHY

COMMISSION’S REPORT 
PARTIZAN AND UNFAIR 

DECLARES DR.PUCSLEY
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DEAL WITH LUXURIESNot Justified by Evidence-Profit in u 
Bond Deal Explained THOLD GIRL, 10 (RED 

ion LEE,now
Osteopath Who Attended<

BOOSTING THE 
VALUT ROUTE

Amended Bill to be Con
sidered by Senate 

Thursday

* Mrs.Mclauchlan Spends 
Evening on Stand

Minister Declares That the Evidence Will Shew 
That There Has Not Been a 

Shortage At All

>

She Alleged Deception in Her 
Association With 

Negro

:
:

Tells of the Nature 
Treatment He Gave 

Deceased

Does Not Contain All the 
Changes it is Proposed 

to Make

Monthly Meeting of Frederic
ton Board of Trade 

Held

BOSTON, April 8.—Bishop Edward 
,W. Osbore, of the Episcopal'diOcese of 
Springfield, formerly superior _ of : the 
Cow ley Fathers of this ‘city, announces 
that Rev. Frederick E. J. Lloyd, iKD, 
formerly of Charlottetown, P. -EL "LV. 
who left the Episcopal Church tWo 
years ago and Joined the Roman 
Catholic body, has returned to hie 
former denomination.

Dr. Lloyd was elected Bishop Co
adjutor of Oregon in 1906 but declined 
owing to objections made by certain 
clergymen to advanced chunhmanship. 
He suffered from a nervous break
down two months ago hut has recov
ered.

The steamer Calvin Austin in tow of 
tugs arrived at 1 p. m. The steamer 
was taken to East Boston for new sail 
shaft. The trip was uneventful.

An Eastport (Maine) dispatch says:
Evidence of the drowning of William 

and Noel Nicholas, Passamaquoddy 
Indians of Pleasant Pfeint, was found 
today when the Canoe and their be
longings were washed up on the 
northerly end of Deer Island, N. B. 
No trace of the bodies were found. 
The Indians started from Pleasant 
Point Saturday for St. Stephen, a dis
tance of four miles, to do. some trad/ 
ing. It is supposed they were capsized 
by a squall. • •

OTTAWA, Ont., Ajril 12.—The find
ings of the commission appointed by 
the Conservative government of New

amination of the evidence will not show 
that there has been any such . short
age or any shortage whatever:

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ April 12.— 
Identified positively by Mrs. Charles 
Bockius of Wistar street, Germantown, 
as the girl who robbed her of diamonds, 
a watch and her pewelry, Miss Jean
nette Henderson, the girl who swal
lowed laudanum a few days ago, when 
she discovered that Walfeç Reeves, an 
admirer, who had cast her off, was a 
negro, is now under police watch in 
the City Hospital, and will go to a jail 
cell as soon as she is discharged.

Police are also looking for Reeves 
in an attempt to discover what he 
knows of the girl’s alleged stealings.

The young woman is out of danger, 
but is being closely watched, follow
ing her threat made to hospital-nurses 
to again attempt to kill herself.

Mrs. Bockius came here this morn
ing with a special policeman, but 
not allowed to see the girl until this 
evening, when hospital doctors declar
ed the young woman out of danger. 
The girl looked stolidly at her former 
employer for whom she worked 
maid, and was not closely questioned 
by Chief of Detectives Whalen.

Captain Whalen declares that he 
suspected the girl of telling falsehoods 
when she insisted to him-that she was 
of good family and her greatest wrong 
was placing her love with Reeves.

Acting under police orders special 
men had been placed to prevent the 
girl's escape before the news reached 
this city that she was suspected of 
looting the Germantown employer’s 
jewel box.

!

!ITheir Estimate
The report shows that their estimate 

of a shortage the • oommisteoners fixed 
the total amount of interest paid by the 
company at $92,000 to cover the whole 
amount of the interest paid from 
March 31, 1901, to 1908.. When it is 
borne in mind that the report of the 
audit made by the laite F. S. Sharpe, 
an. experienced and skilful accountant, 
who spent many weeks investigating 
the accounts of the company In the 
summer of 1904, declared that the in
terest paid in connection with the con
struction of the fifteen mile section to 
May 31, 1964, was $33,000, and that the 
report of the commissioner shows that 
the interest charged from August 1, 
1905, to March 31, 1908, was $68,000, 
which two sums added make $101,000, 
or $9,000 more than the $92,000 arbit
rarily fixed by the commis!soners 
the interest, you will see how little 
reliance can be placed on the conclu
sions, of the commissioners. When you 
further consider that in addition to the

Brunswick' to inquire into the rela
tions between the late government of 
the province and the New Brunswick$

Describes in Detail His
tory of Case—Did Not 
Treat for Rheumatism

EXPO ASSOCIATIONRailway and Coal Company are par
tisan and unfair and not justified by 
the evidence is the ground which will 
be taken by Dr. Pugsley in the state
ment which he will make in the House 
of Commons tomorrow.

Dr. Pugsley is satisfied, after a 
close examination of the findings of 
the commission that there is nothing 
to justify his resignation for his port
folio or the Hon. L. J. Tweedie vacat
ing the lieutenant governorship of the 
province.

Entire Liquor Schedule 
is Materially Ad

vanced

’> tr-i t

FREDERICTON, April 12.—The 
quarterly meeting of the Board of 
Trade was tield this afternoon in the 
City Council chamber with Preeidmt 
Hodge in the chair. Mr. DHtibllee re
ported that no action had yet been 
taken by the hoard in the matter of 
telephone rates as they were w&iltftig 
to see what the legislature would do.

Secretary Winslow reported in the 
matter of the proposed St. John Val
ley Railway and the interview the 
delegates had with the legislature. 
The board elected as delegates to pro
ceed to Ottawa along with, the other 
delegates the following: A. R. Slipp, J. 
H. Barry, K. C., John Palmer and J. 
W. MéCready. A strong 
made by "Wim. Lemont in support of 
the new railway, and it was suggested 
that the delegates should ask the gov
ernment to pay for the cost off a relay.

Among the arrivals 'from at. John 
this evening was Hon. Senator Docm- 
Ville. The senator is here to meet the 
members of Kings and AJibrt tomor
row in respect to certain mines open
ing operations in Albert county.

The Exhibition Association this af
ternoon appointed all commftttees fn 
connection with the fail exhibition. 
Everything points to a most successful 
exhibition.

;

The intense interest displayed at the 
early sessions of the inquest into the 
death of Mrs. Annie McLaughlan was 
by no means lacking at the police 
court last evening. The large room was 
taxed to its utmost and every word 
of the proceedings was listened to with 
deep attention.

Dr. Spangler was on the stand for 
over an hour 
the nature of 
Be also defined to the coroner and 
jpry the science of osteopathy and 
stated that he knew he could not he 
registered under the medical act of 
the province.

Referring to the McLaughlan 
the doctor described in detail the his
tory of the case. He declared he never 
treated the deceased for rheumatism 
and called in Dr. Emery to project 
himself. After Dr. Emery was called 
in Dr. Spangler stated he did not treat 
the deceased lady, but left the case 
entirety In Dr. Emery’s hand.

“Osteopaths beBewe that Nature’s 
cure are superior to medicine,’• said 
Di Spangler.

Dr. Spangler gave his evidence in a 
straightforward manner, and though 
subject to a severe cross-examination 
nothing against him was brought out 
in evidence, 
terest bee not been Shown in a case 
for a long time.

The other witnesses examined were 
Otaries McDonald Mid Dr. Murray 
MacLaxétt, "the ' presttteai af the Medi
cal Council. The evtoemce Is about 
complete, tout the case will be resumed 
at 8 o' 
experte 
the Jury.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 13—The 
amended tariff bill Is now oni the sen
ate calendar and by an agreement 
reached on the floor, consideration of 
the measure win begin on Thursday. 
The bill was laid before the finance 
committee with the 'Democratic mem
bers present, at 10 o’clock this morning 
and after thirty minutes' parleying, a 
vote was taken on the question of 
making) a report to the senate today, 
all the Republic ans voting In the af
firmative and the Democrats In the 
gative. Soon after the senate met Sen
ator Aldrich presented the amended 
bill. Senator Daniel on behalf of «he 
minority protested that the Democrats 
had not been given, an opportunity to 
examine the measure and Mr. Aldrich 
replied that they could make their ex
amination by Thursday. He said also 
that as the majority is responsible for 
the bill, its course 
report was warranted.

As reported, the hill does not contain 
all of the changes in rates which the 
finance committee proposes to make. 
Although several important 
ments, such as the restoration of the 
Dingley rates on women’s gloves and 
hosiery, the placing of works of art on 
the free list and the assessment of a 
duty on iron- -have been made, 
venue-produetn.? possibilities of the bill 
are little changed, 
provided mainly in the schedule 
ering luxuries the entire liquor sche
dule being materially advanced, 
increase on wines and: spirits is expect
ed to bring in about $3,006,000 addi
tional revenue. ’ Senator Aldrich said 
that the committee realizes that the 
increases thus far recommended >vill 
not 'be sufficient to counter-balance the 
loss in revenues that will result from 
the reductions and the lengthening of 
the free list. This shortage will 
sitate further increases on certain lux
uries and the committee intends .to re
port some changes at an early "date 
which it will ask the seriate to adopt.

In discussing the revenue features of 
the bill, Senator Aldrich insisted that 
as it will be amended by the senate, 
the Payne bill provides sufficient funds 
to meet the expenses of the 
ment without resorting to any but im
port taxes. In this connection those 
articles which the federal government 
purchases in large quantities in foreign 
markets are to be provided with lower 
rates of duty. This is in accordance 
with , the plan recently launched in the 
senate through the appointment of the 
new committee on public expenditures, 
to reduce the running expenses of the 
government.

Fully Reportedwas
ft

To your correspondent tonight he 
stated: “I can reaffirm what I have 
already stated that the evidence taken 
beforè Judge Landry, Mr. Teed and 
Mr. McDougall, the commissioners ap
pointed by the New Brunswick gov- | 
ernment to look into the affairs of the j interest on the cost of construction 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway j °f the new line must be added interest 
Company, while not printed, was prêt- 011 the account paid for the purchase 
ty fully reported by the New Bruns- °f the Central Railway and for exten- 
wick papers while the investigation 8lve repairs and additions to roiling 
was going on. Anyone that followed stock since 1901, and likewise interest 
that evidence, as the people of New upon the total payments, consisting of 
Brunswick followed it during the time Purchase money and expenditure on 
that the last Dominion election was in Central Railway and cost of

line, which it is admitted totalled at 
least seven hundred thousand dollars, 
it will be seen what a great difference 
there necessarily is between thé in
terest actually paid, running in. many 
cases at the rate of six and a half or 
seven per cent., and the $92,000 arbit
rarily fixed by the . commissioners 
the payment for interest.
Duty of Secretary 

“As to the criticism of the commis
sioners of laxity ifi the keeping of the 

of the Coal and Railway accounts of the company I may 
.Company, whose bonds were being that keeping! of the accounts 
guaranteed by the province, they do one °f the duties of the secretary of 
not pretend to find that either of us *be company, the late George W. Allen, 
is any way profited through the (pans- It" was his duty to sign aü the notes 
actions of the company with the excep- °f the comapny and. Indeed, no note 
tk>n of the allegation that Mr. Twee- would be of value unless it bore his 
die profited through the sale of some signature. I have not the slightest 
bonds of the company. However, I doubt but that he kept proper records 
believe that anyone who takes the j °f all the accounts land notes of the 
trouble to read the evidence in regard ! company. Mr. Allen unfortunately was

nbt living ait thfe time of the inquiry, 
but he wag a gentleman of good busi
ness hafeïtç and "was universally recog
nized as’a man of the highest" integrity 
and I have no doubt that he was 
ful to see that all the money of the 
company was applied to the legitimate 
purposes of the company.

“I might say that in addition to the 
large difference in interest charges 
which I have mentioned in regard to 
the $134,000 spoken of toy the commis
sioners there were other legitimate ex
penses which were hot considered by 
the commissioners. Among these is an 
amount of $8,500 paid to Contractor 
Barnes on account of an old order of 
the Central Railway Company which 
he held against the subsidy; also of 
$7,000 paid
made to the number of sixty thousand 
on order for the second section of the 
road and which, when that section was 
not proceeded, were used in repair
ing the Central Railway portion of the 
•line. There were also sums paid for 
right of way of the second section, for

a half and told of 
deceased's ailment. as a

speech was

ae- i

case ny
MISCHIEVOUS SPOOK

DISTURBS HOUSEHOLD
mnew

li progress are bound to come to the con
clusion that the evidence contains no in hastening thejustification for the findings which the 
commission has made that there was 
mismanagement of the affairs of the 
company or misappropriation of funds 
by the management and executive.”

"With regard to Mr. Tweedie and 
myself, while the commissioners In 
their report censure us for not hav
ing looked sufficiently well after the 
interests of the province as ex-officio 
directors

m

SPRING BLOOD 
IS BAD BLOOD

Salamander Spirit Who Throws Hot Goals 
and Smashes Windows and 

Crockery. HIPLESS CORSETS ARE 
‘RIPPED’ BY PHYSICIAN

amendas
i!&

How Best to Get New Health 
and Strength in Spring

Such remarkable in- 1the re-LONDON, April 12—Extraordinary 
stories are told concerning mysterious 
and ghostly happenings at a house at 
Bccleshall, an Old World-country town 
in Staffordshire.

For weeks past the occupants of the 
house have been amazed at inexpli
cable occurrences, the crockery and 
coal in the house seeming bevHtohed. 
Coal placed in the fire grate persists 
in leaping out in full view of resi
dents and smashing windows at right 
angles to the fire. In less than a week 
after the weird visitation began every 
Window downstairs was broken, and as 
fast as new windows were put in they 
were broken again.

The fire grate was taken out and 
the chimney swept, but to no purpose. 
The coal, however, burns excellently 
when put on fires in other people’s 
houses.

A minister who visited the house 
was greatly startled at the antics of 
the coal, and took a hasty departure. 
Another sceptic visited the house, 
laughing at the whole affair. He went 
at once and stood with his hack to the 
fire. Immediately a piece of coal leap
ed out and struck his hat.

The “spook” on one occasion, played 
pranks with the crockery cupboard, 
smashing all the earthenware it con
tained, yet when the cupboard was 
opened no explanation whatever was 
forthcoming.

The extraordinary affair has created 
widespread astonishment.

,'tisay
was\ |iThe .increases are

The winter months are trying to 
, the health of even the most robust. ■. 
Confinement in-doors in over-heated 
and nearly always badly Ventilated 

this droning, when it is rooms—in ' the home, the office, the 
verdict will be reached by shoP and the school—taxes the vitality

of even the strongest. The blood be
comes thin and watery or clogged with 
impurities^ Sometimes you get up in 
the morning just as tired as when you 
went to bed. Some people have head
aches; others are lew spirited; soine 
have, pimples and skin eruptions. 
These are all spring symptoms that 
the blood is out of order. You can’t 
cure these troubles with purgative 
medicines,which merely gallop through 
the system leaving yôu still weaker. 
What you need to give you health and 
strength in the spring is a tonic medi
cine, and the one always reliable 
tonic and blood builder is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These Pills not only banish 
spring ills but guard you against the 
more serious ailments' that follow, 
such as anaemia, nervous debility, ' 

Her one rheumatism, indigestion, and kidney 
little Wilhelmina, aged troublé. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

made new, rich blooi) which strength
ens every nerve, every organ and 
every part of the body. Try this" 
medicine this spring and you will have 

being made to secure the bodies from strength and energy to resist the 
the smoking ruins of the Clifford torrid heait of the coming summer, 
block. The heat of the ashes is intense Mr. J. R. Johnson, Loch Broom, N.B., 
and it is doubtful if the bodies will be says:—“Some two years ago I began 
recognizable when they are found. The to feel that my constitution was weak- 
Ventres lived on the second floor of ening. I could not stand any exposure 
the Clifford block. It is impossible to or knocking about. I finally sought 
determine how they became so be
wildered that they could not at least 
get out into the hallway. “Oh, heav
ens, where is the door,” is the only 
exclamation heard from tiheir apart
ments. Then an explosion shook the 
building and those who wanted to aid 
them were forced to flee for their 
lives.

cov-

Doctor Declares They Give 
Women False Figure and 

Bum Health

The

<$ock 
d a •

-I
i tinto this transaction will conclude that 

the commissioners have gone very far 
indeed out of their way to find some-, 
thing upon which to pass condemna
tion.”

PHILADELPHIA, April 13.—‘Hipping 
the new hipless, straight-built corsets 
up the back (metamorphically speak
ing), Dr. Joel E. Goldthwaite of Bos
ton yesterday declared at the conven
tion of the American Physical Educa
tion Association, in Drexel Institute, 
that they give women a false figure, 
destroy proportion and are ruinous to 
the health.

FINE VICTIM l ST. JOHN WOMAN Mneces-

care-
I

y!Facts of the Case
LENOX, Mass, April 12.—Mrs. Ed- 
ard C. Ventres, one of the six vic

iais of the half million dollar fire 
which swept this wealthy village yes
terday, is a native of St. John, and 
friends here say that she often men
tioned having relatives there- Her 
maiden name was Wilhelmina Leslie. 
She met Mr. Ventrqp in Pittsfield. 
Mass., and married him there more 
than a dozen year® ago. 
daughter,
twelve, a pupil in the Lenox school, 
also met death in the fire. Mr. Ventres 
himself, a prosperous business man,' 
was a third victim. Today effort is

F
“In regard to. this transaction, the 

facts are that the company had fifty 
thousand dollars of .guaranteed bonds 
which were hypothicatedi for loans 
made by. bank to the company. These 
loans bore the heavy interest charges 
of six to seven percent. The company 
was naturally desirous of disposing of 
these bonds and thereby retiring them
selves of the heavy interest which was 
being charged by the bank. Mr. Twee
die wa^ in a position to tell the exe
cutive that one of his legal clients in 
the town of Chatham, N. B., had a 
considerable sum which he desired to 
invest in safe securities. As the result 
of negotiations Mir. Tweedie effected 
for the company the sale of fifty thou
sand dollars worth of these bonds at 
par and charged a commission of one 
per cent, or a total of five hundred 
dollars, for the service. The transac
tion was considered a .good one by the 
executive of the company, and 
Tv.eflie’s charge for the service was 
considered a very reasonable one: The 
result of this sale of bonds enabled the 
company to at once wipe out its obli
gation to the band and to reduce the in his investigation. The proper course 
interest charge of the company on the j would have been for the commisisoners 
fifty thousand dollars loan by from two to have asked the company to have 
to three per cent. That was a very I submitted an accounting of the mon
great saving in expense to thé com- ey they spent. This could have been 
pany and the commissioners say that . made up from a statement of the bank 
this is a transaction which cannot be advances from time to time and the 

I do not think that view i amounts paid out and the interest 
would be generally held in regard to ; charges could have easily been arrived 
the transaction. "The finding ,;at.- Then if there had been disparities 
of the commissioners of this transac- ‘"discovered they could have been gone 
tion is to my mind absolute proof, ;, into. Instead of doing this, the com- 
though only one of many to be found , misisoners without asking for such a 
in the report, of the partisan feeling statement r started to investigate in 
which actuated the commissioners, and 
their counsel, H. A. Powell. ex-M. P.

K"
Another Pooof

S'
Dr. Goldthwaite spoke on “Pelvic 

Articulation” at the afternoon session 
of the convention, in the department 
of therapeutics, and, though the audi
torium was Croweded with men and 
women, he did not mince matters or 
spare' feminine vanity.

He deplored the modern habit of 
v earing the hips internally, and said 
that the fashionable craze for having 
the waist-line connected with the 
throat is a distortion and a crime 
against nature.

“The present-style corset,” the speak
er said, "tends to destroy all the lines 
of the body aud alms to create a false 
idea of feminine loveliness. The waist
line was never intended to be immedi- These sections of the measure are to 
ately below the throat, yet it is forced receive the joint consideration of the 
there by fashion. Tÿe old straight- finance committee and may not be re
front corset was an evil, but it was a ported for three weeks or more. Sev- 
lesaer evil than the modern model, be- era* °f the revenue features are de
cause it gave a free swing to the back pendent upon the action which the 
and did not interfere to such .an ex- committee will take in regard to these 
tent with the normal poise of the body, sections. Besides the dutiable and free

"Now a woman is housed so tightly !*sta> the only additional provision of 
in her corset she can’t throw back her the Payne bill reported today was the

Philippine free trade provision.
While not changing the purport of 

the Philippine section, the committee’s 
report includes a new draft of this 

Dr. Goldthwaite accompanied his ar- provision by which its successful op
eration will be aasurred. It had been, 
suggested that the provision for the 
free entry of 366,606 tons of sugar and 
300,000 pounds of tobacco will permit 
the importation under these limita
tions of products from neighboring is-

govern

ir

for lies which had been Bf

-No maximum and minimum 
visions or administrative features 
which include additional forms of taxa
tion, were reported in the bill today.

pro- 1
?

I
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all of which have been omitted by the 
commissioners in making their finding, 
although there was evidence given to 
justify their inclusion.

“From the action of the counsel of 
the commissioners, Mr. Powell, at the 
outset it was seen that he did not de
sire to get at the true facts of the case

SWAN RIVER, April 12—The Em
pire Hotel was destroyed by fire Sun
day morning. The flames had a good 
start and the occupants made their 
escape through the windows. Walter 
Livingstone, a young homesteader 
journeying from his parents’ home In' 
Mtnnedosa, was burned to death while 
ihis comrade was rescued with, diffi
culty.

the aid of a doctor who said my sys
tem was very much run down^ and. 
that the trouble, might end in nervous 
prostration. A® his medicine did not 
help me I derided on the advice of a 
friend, to give Dr. Williams' Pink Rills 
a trial. I had used less than a half 
dozen boxes when my health was fully 
restored, and I think ne other medi- 

equal these PH Is when one is 
down and out ctf health.”

Mr.

shoulders. They are constantly cramp
ed and drawn forward She is abnom- 
inally distorted and her waitst line is 
placed in an impossible position.”SICK DOCTOR

Proper Food Put Him Right.

cine can
run

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at .56 cents a box or six boxes far 

Dr., Williams’ Medi-
raignment of fashion’s latest fad forcondoned.IMPORTANT CORNISH DOCUMENT a formless figure with charts and pic
tures, showing the female form as it 
has pleased the fashion arbiters to re
create it,' and in his pictorial display 
he had reproductions of the straight- 
front, the long-hip, the hipless and the i lands through their importation in the

j Philippines. This difficulty has been 
obviated by making these products 
duitiablè when imported into the 
Philippines.

$2.50 from -The 
cine Co., Brockvllle, OntOne of the ancient documents at De

ri zee, instead of being a “charter,” ns 
was supposed is, in. reality, 
patent” by James I. under the Great 
Seal (1609-10), regrahttrag dbarity lands 
to the mayor and burgesses of De
vizes. The discovery may have import
ant results.

The food experience of a physician 
in his own ease when worn andi weak 
from sickness and when needing nour
ishment the worst way is valuable:

"An attack of grip, so severe 'it 
came near making an end of me, left 
my stomach in such condition I could 
not retain any ordinary food. I knew 
of course that I must have food nour
ishment or I could never recover.

“I began to take four teaspoonfuls 
of Grape-Nuts and cream three times 
a day and for 2 .weeks this was al
most my only food; it tasted so delic
ious that I enjoyed it immensely and 
niy stomach bandied it perfectly from 
the first mouthful. It wag so nourish
ing I was quickly" built hack to nor
mal health and strength.

“Grape-Nuts is of great value a* 
food to sustain life during serious at
tacks in which the stomach is so de
ranged it cannot digest and assimilate 
other foods.

“I am convinced that were Grape- 
Nuts more widely used toy physicians, 
it would save many lives that are oth- 
wise 'lost from lack of nourishment.”

Absolutely the most perfect food in 
the world. Trial of Grape-Nuts 16 
day® proves. “There’s a Reason.”

Look in pkg. for the little book, “The 
Road to Well ville."

!
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11CHIEF ARRESTS lineless corset, all resigned to make 

milady sylph-like.
The new model, he declared, is ut

terly impossible for normal poise. It 
interferes with correct walking and 
makes sitting a precarious rite to be 
indulged in sparingly.

“Physical education advocates,” he 
said, "do not want women to be freaks, 
and do not believe in the abandonment 
of the corset. The modem woman is 
not strong enough to do without this 
support. By heredity, birth and educa
tion she requires it, and the extreme 
and distorted stays invented by recefit 
fashion Is an «vil to be shunned.”

. various directions apparently with the 
‘hope of discovering something wrong.

"As to the statement that bonds were 
guaranteed without authority by the 
government this is absolutely inaccur
ate and ot supported by the evidence.”

;

“Another .proof of this partisan feel
ing is found in the fact that although 
by the terms , of the commission the 
commissioners were limited to inquire 
Into the affairs of the company only 
Since 1901, when the province guaran
teed the bonds of the company, the 
commissioners make a finding as to 
an expenditure made in 1887, twenty- 
two years ago, and thereby seek to at
tack the reputation of the late Hon. A. 
G. Blair, at that" time the leader of the 
New Brunswick government. Another 
Instance of the same sort is"".found in 

which the commissioners 
made In their report to an alleged pay- 
cent to myself in 1895, conveying the 
impression that I was at that time a 
member of thfe New Brunswick.'."gov
ernment, though” I fas then, ndt’even 
in politics, but' acting-aa‘ solicitor to 
parties interested in the undertakings 
of the Central Railway.

“As to the'alleged shortage of $134,060 
referred to by the commissioners in 
their report, it would be noticed that ’ 
the commissioners do not say that Mr. 
Tweedie or myself secured any part 
of it. I am satisfied that a careful ex-

m
' “I’m in a scrape this time for sure, 

observed the vaccine germ, as the doc
tor scratched him into the patient’s
cuticle.

TUG CAPTAIN DROWNED
MONCTON, N. . B., April 12.—The 

Scott Act case recently brought against 
the American Hotel upon the evidence 
of an agéd woman employed as a do
mestic in the house, has resulted in 
something of a tangle. The propriet

or the American Hotel was put 
the defense and the case comes

CUSTOMS BROKER
MBAFORD, Ont., April 13—Capt. 

John Mclnnis, owner of the fishing 
tug Primrose of this town, while 
bringing his tug from Owen Sound, 
where Is had wintered, fell overboard 
Saturday ana was crowned.

tHAD A RICH 6RAFTVon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
|A delicious drink and à sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
ecenemipal. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

ressc upon , __
up again tomorow. Today Mrs. Wal- 

warrant for Mra.
Yesterday was a strenuous one for 

delegates to the convention. Meetings 
of four sections devoted to different 
phases of the work were held simul
taneously in the afternoon, and the 
morning session was devoted to ad
dresses by George Wr> 
more and Elmer Berïf 
Mass.

An important paper, on the social ef
fect of physical training wag read by 
Dr. Luther H. Gulielc of Now York, 
who scored the American celebration 
of national holidays and asserted that 
a concentrated - effort shotild be made 
to give significance and adequate 
preseion to Fourth of July demonstra
tions.

BOSTON, Mass., April 12—Charged 
with defrauding the federal govern
ment of Import duties said to amount 
to over $5,000, John J. Purtell of the 
firm of J. G. Purtell and Company, 
custom house brokers, was arrested 
today and taken before United States 
Commissioner Hayes. He pleaded not 
guilty and was held in $8,006 bonds for 
a hearing on April 26. It is alleged 
that Purtell, by means of false certifi
cates of entries at the custom house, 
collected the full amount of duties 
from thfe consignees on nuiherous im
ports during the past two or three 
years, but turned over only a portion 
to the government.

4
I" - lace swore out a

Charles F.Black, the witness who gave 
information to the police alleging the 
Scott Act violation, charging her with 
theft. Recently Mrs. Black had been 
"working at the residene of Chief Ride
out, when tile warrant for her arrest 
:wàs placed in the chief's hands. This 
afternoon he arrested Mrs. Black and 
then made a search of his own house 
for stolen goods. In the attic he found 

■the articles Mrs. Wallace charges Mr®. 
Black with stealing. The charge of 

" theft against Mrs. Blak will be investi
gated before the police magistrate to

rn nearly every street, in Japanese 
cities is a public oven, where, for a 
small fee, housewives may have their 
dinners and suppers cooked for them.

When a traveller in China desires a 
passport, the palm of his hand is

point,andanh mg d 
ered with fine oil paint, and an impres
sion is taken on thin paper. This pa- 

constitutcs tils

:a reference

Ehler of Balti- 
of Springfield,

if ■:
cov-

: <3ered with fine oil i

0C0A
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-Ib. and 1-lb Tins.

per. officially signed, 
passport.1 Ever reed the above letter? a new 

one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest
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RAL NOT
IL TUESDIÏ

Mass During 

ioly Week

[LISTS REMAINS

ally cf Toronto Wan- 
Crawford’s Body 
Interred There.

fTO, April 10.—The "funeral 
[on Crawford, the American 
ho .lied here yesterday, will 
I until Monday for the rea- 
he eh lurch does not permit 
htion of the futiéràl mass 
r week. The services will be 
B simple and they will be 
p Capdin church, tb which. 
|rd made generous contribu- 
Icrawford, who was déëp- 
1 received all the comforts 
[during his last days. . The 
|e placed temporarily in the 
[he little cemetery of Saint 
til the will has been exam- 
[ is learned whether Mr. 
pft any wish regarding his 
r place.
[ion from the municipality 
pto, headed by the mayor, 
pt Agnello today to beg for 
[of having Mr. Crawford’s 
t Corrento. Mrs. Crawford 
[t although she; appreciated 
lighly, if her husband’s body 
h Italy, it must lie at Sant 
here he lived and worked,
[r of Sant Agnello has issued 
p inviting the people to ftil- 
[arse of the ’’illustrious and 
Itizen who immortalized the 
[ Italy in his works.” 
[ford’s physician said today 
ktient had died of sudden 
[ralysis, following extreme 
resulting from pleurisy. He 
[reatly from asthma, but 
| find relief in oxygen. Up 
It moment, Mr. Crawford 
[put his papers in order and 
| last act was to read the 
[ of ah unfinished work'.

. ♦
LLS OF BABYHOOD ♦

AND OF CHILDREN Mfe

[is of Childhood âre many, é- 
|y prove serious if not 
\ attended to. In all * 
I’here Baby's Own Tablets 
there is a prompt cure at 

f such troubles as indigos- * 
le, diarrhoea, constipation, *■ 
Ind teething troublés. And ♦ 
er has the guarantee of a -» 
pht analyst that this mfe- ♦ 
»ntains no opiate or pois- ■*> 
rug. Mrs. R. Hammond, -fet 
n, Ont., says: "I have ■*> 
Lby’s Own Tablets and -fe
ttling can equal them for -fe 
[ildren. I would hot be -fe 
| them in the house, for -fe
ed my iittlfe girl’s life.” -fe 
rmedicine dealers, or by 
[s cents a box frofn The -fe
rns Medicine CO., Brock- fe
lt.

fe
♦

(NIA GREW 
FINS FROM YALE

5LPHIA, April 10.—nl the 
tee between the two univer- 

years. the University of 
ia eight oared crew de-, 
> this morning by two 
sr the 1 1-2 mile course of 
11 River. The crew® rowed 
'ery heavy wind.
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CASTER ANJ? AFTERWARD

With .the exulte,;iwwwtlon 
green growing thing» the mdr

their male ground tar partisan lnfer- 
*noe and eueptekxn. And K, et «h» di
rect demand of the government, 
the directors should, submit a 
statement setting forth the
oount of their expenditures, _
eluding; the amounts omit ted to the 
Oommiestonem1 calcqiatkyns, (s it like
ly that this government would accept 
the account, involving a repudiation 
of their partisan Com mien Ion‘a find
ings. Is it not more likely they would 
ratiter repudiate the account, in much 
the same manner es «he Ommieeion 
has disregarded the evidence? For it 
Is an Obvious fact that this 
ment is toy no means so eager to clear 
up the Central Railway's affaire as it is 
to blacken the reputations of political 
opponents wtoo were forced toy public 
exigencies to participate to that road's 
management.

THE POLICE AND THE 

' GAM BLERS f *
ment of new industries everywhere. 
All this work will he done tree of 
charge. The company is not formed for 
the purpose of making money; it has 
no capital stock, and it expect» no 
dividends; it is merely a movement 
having as As aim the Immediate devel
opment of hitherto neglected resources, 
It» object la; I, oeptafoly corpmendabie, 
and further information as to its plane

« all

BLAME FOR DEATH OF 
MRS. McLAUGHLAN NOT 

LAID ON THE DOCTORS

3

hopes of qnrtog thereafter. Hence the

«king more then the Utile «pan of Hte 
between physical birth »»d physical 
«bath. There is somettaÿg wlttoin us 
*1 that «toes the Ha totOe materialist 
conception of life, something so potent 
Wet it «taw, practically repulsed the 
frtentlfig skepticism of the past, half 
*ntury?B»d hee turned the tendency 
Of physical science Itself into more 
spiritualistic channels. Whether

ASTER IEA-British- court of Ju*tice>is, -happily, 
an institution in which' -évery man has 
a fair and even chance. That the 
glstrate’s court of thie city, is no eot- 
oepuoti to |hat rule Will W a matter 
of gratification ta tÀ mSnÿ citizens 
who have Some sympAthy for the un
fortunate Chinamen who have been 
gathered to l|y the police. Whether a 
Chinaman hte tfw atone rights 
Casjediati in the eyes'^f JJve poüçe, he 
certainly will recoup due recognition 

thooe rights ffi the court. It will 
appear subsequently just what justifi
cation the police hod for their inter
ference. They may have broken up a 
gambling joint. If so no one will 
judge them very harshly. But It Is 
quite impossible to refrain from won
dering why the- seal of the police 
manifests itself so frequently In the 
suppression of gambling among China
men and so rarely in interference with 
similar customs among white men. 
Perhaps there is no gambling among 
white men. Perhaps the police are not 
so reluctant to enter the door of a 
Chinese laundry as they are to break 
into more pretensions barriers behind 
which white men indulge themselves. 
One thing is certain—the fear of the 
police will prohibit gambling for 
«ays tç oome-among Chinamen.

ac-

We &em> ln-
ma-feast,

some-

’
ST. JOHNvN. B., APRIL It, Ù06.I IN EPISCshould prove of interest throughout 

the provinces generally.
as a1F1 - or

ADVERI8E NEW BRUNSWICK

In any attempt to encourage immi
grants to settle to this province the 
government should not overlook the 
fact that the information respecting 
opportunities for settlement should 
not be the peculiar possession of a 
few government officials. The recent 
rapid settlement in Western Canada 
was due to a very large extent to an 
intelligent advertising company. Ttoe 
opportunities and conditions of settle
ment became matters of 
knowledge. That which other settlers 
had done was no secret.

The local government would do well 
to adopt the plan so successfully ap
plied under the present federal ad
ministration. The people of the prov
ince may prove to be quite as efficient 
agents for advancing the interests of 
the province as those specially em
ployed. But it is doubtful whether a 
hundred people In the province could 
tell an inquiring immigrant where 
there were available lands, what the 
conditions of settlement were, or what 
results previous settlers had obtained.

ÿO.

F I

govern- That Mrs. McLaughlan’s death was 
due to natural causes and that no 
blame may be attached to any of her 
medical advisors was in effect the 
diet reached last night by the 
eris jury after an half-hour’s deliber
ation.

The proceedings of last night were 
wholly taken up with the coroner’s 
charge to the jury.

In his address Dr. Berryman stated 
that the Inquiry had not been institut
ed for the persecution of anyone, but 
for- ttoe purpose of testing the compet
ence of certain medical men and to as
sist in showing whether 
doctor had been 
feeaion.

As usual the court room was r)a,:i.„, 
with an interested crowd of spectator, 
At the conclusion of the proce-dlnm 
Dr. Spangler was the recipient of manv 
warm congratulations from his friends

JURY RETIRED.

The jury then retired and after , 
half-hour’s deliberations brought in t:-= 
following verdict:

The jury empannelled to inqU|„ „] 
to to the cause of the death of nrs 
Annie McLeughlan find from the 
evidence aduced that she died on the 
29th day of March last past at her 
residence, Charlotte street, in the 
City of St. John, and that her death 
was due through natural causes, ac
celerated by failure on the part of 
the deceased herself to carry out 
in their entirety the directions of 
her medical advisors.

onto News says: ’‘Substantially, the 
nazrijerton declares that these two 

men (Hen. Messrs. Pugley and Twee-

, _ pres
ent and future efiSot-tsotf scientific stud
ents shall ever discover evidence of a 
future lift convincing to our physical 
senses, whether tt will ever be poe- 
sTWe eèénj for one ffitort hour to see 
the sfiuls wte loved that they might 

they be, Is 
is batter so. 

Hope is a stronger incentive then 
physical certainty And nothing can 
tartroy this hope, which every Easter 
revivifias v '
“It must toe so—Plato tfeau reason est

well!—
"Else whence this pleasing hope, this 

food desire,
"This longing after immortality?

Go

'inancial Condition 
Condition — Wai 
Elected for the 
Interest Display* 
sionary Movemei

ver- 
coron-die) misused $131,000 of provincial 

money. If the charges can be finally 
Wished both should remove* 

from <jffioe.” ' - ■ '■ - - - -e-

There can be no reasonable excep
tion taken--to this pfopdiftto*.» if tt 
can be established that the present 
Minister of Public Works and Lieu
tenant Governor of New Brunswick 
misused public funds during their pro
vincial ministry their unfitness to hold 
any public office will be proved at the 
same time. The Liberal party la this 
city and throughout the province, 
greatly as they value Dr. Pugsley’s 
leadership end appreciate hie services, 
could not.ask for his retention in the 
cabinet under such conditions.

But as The News tacitly admits, 
these changes are not established. 
Quite properly, and in pleasant 
trast to the local ■Conservative

A CANADIAN'S VIEWtell
dou

During the course of the recent by- 
election in Croydon Dr. Mocnomara, 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Ad
miralty, and one of the Canadian 
members of the British House of Com
mons, dealt in an address with the so 
called German menace. He took the 
view that naval construction should 
not toe made a parity issue but that tile 
Oondltioin of the navy and the policy 
of the government should be of direct 
interest to all Britons. Granting that 
weakening the navy means national 
suicide,

common

or not any 
recreant in his pro- 

He emphasized the fact of 
Mrs. MacLaughlan’s neglect in submit
ting to the treatment of her advisors 
and asked the jury to decide whether 
or not the men in attendance could be 
held responsible for this.

ï
t

some I Following the usual custom the] 
tingMean churches in the city andj 
L-ioinity held their annual meeting» 
last evening. In most instances therl 
llvere large attendances and the usual 
tontine business was transacted, 
f The numerous reports sihowed thal 
[the ehurdhës as a whole were in I 
nourishing condition. The year haJ 
[been a good one and in many churcheJ 
[a balance on hand is reported, whilJ 
Bn others there is little or no outstandl 
ing debts.
[ One of the chief features of thJ 
meetings was the splendid interest disJ 
played in the laymen’s missionary 
[movement. In almost every church! 
strong committees w-ere appointed to] 
further the work. The delegates vl 
Ithe synod were also chosen.

Thé result of the election in the chiefl 
churches were as follows:

Tte the divinity that stirs within us; 
Tis Heaven Itself that points out an 
hereafter

“And intimates Eternity to man”
-------- —a-s ■ »■

A NATIONAL POUCV

I
~e

Dr. MOenamara contended L-°CAL OPTIÔN CAMPAIGN
that In spite of’ the jingo campaign. In considering the present Iona team 
the policy of the British government Paign agednst ®
is certainly not such as need create token for grated

r^fsraiaars ^ «5HS5SSs ï a.*rs.r is z tzssss ~xE
lenged^On atthtea und^andlngnCfDr. M^W^^eraTeiy ***’ T? 7”h<> 
Macnamara asked his hearers to fair- newT encourage drunken-
ly examine the facts and from them reason fo^erTMth^™ ÎT tMT
to decide how Britain stands. Answer- epranL ^ L> 1, 7",tog Ms own question he said- ’’Take L7 “ , 8 80 thoroughly anti-social 
Dreadnoughts alone first. At the close n^k0n w1th h,m 88
of the year we shall have seven tried ,k.V criminal. The men engaged in
teÜ£L and lmproved Dneadnoughts in &reJ** 80 foollsh ****
commission. Germany will have two <£«+ w ,tbT0U*fhI>r appreciate the 
untried Dreadnoughts out Into rm ract ”he* !t •* the very fact of intem- 
miasion late In the year By the cto^ ^ threate"s to destroy their
of 1910 we shall have ten Germany b8siness- 71,6 men whose opinions are 
will have jive. It is saffi' “hTmay are ^tianlmous in their
_ would mta^ a ‘L Ts temp6rMe hablts in
hestenjng up of her 1909-9 four to a 77*
degree concerning which I *m skepti- “ , 8 'mposaitole to ignore the
oal- By March, 1911, we shall have ^ ’«temperance,
twelve. Germany will etill, I believe, 
have five. But she will immediately 
have four more. So at the worst the 
matter then stands twelve to nine. I 
admit that one, end perhaps two, of 
her 19C9-10 ships will

I
I con-, -

INTRODUCES BILL TOpress,
The Haws -recognizee that the -Com-

"e but ’Plerencee I In a fonsllble article in the Univer- 
and euspiedons which require more elty Magazine, Mr. C. F Deacon 
than the Commissioners’ personal orgue» that the term National Policy 
opinion for proof, and whiph, without j as applied to our protective tariff to a 
the Printed evidence for comparison, decided misnomer, contending that ln- 

°7 !L,tle Vtiue And even at Its stead of asgtettog In the work of build- 
worst this report does not accuse ing qp the notion It was, in two very 
either Dr. Pugsley or Mr. Tweedie of l Important particulars, at least tend- 
personally making any profit out of the I «d toward national disintegration. It 
censured transaction* Obviously the haa,.fae rial me, caused impoverishment 
provincial government must go to tar- and discontent in Prince Edward Is- 
ttoer expense and trouble before It can land; and, by doing this, has provided 
hope to accomplish its purpose. J to object lessen sufficiently imp-ee-

....... • -*•-« > — ..... l J*ve to block all efforts designed to
ANOTHER GOVERNMENT RAIL* I brin* Newfoundland, into the union.

w*v i •pJ.or *?-***■ Dtocon lacking in fact»
toth which to buttress the position he 

Canada to net ttoe Mr cetnrtry hev- t*? ,tek?n' wtl6n Prince Edward 
•tig financial end political troubles in 3oln,ed1<*e youn« atotarhood of
the application of the policy of gov- p*°',1®cas 1878. «be was practically
•rnteeot ownership of railways, 7777^77,’ cuatoro«.and »xcise tax-
Swttetekmd, where social- conditions — aot exceed $3.10 per capita,

mwb nvore tovofatole for the public had do,uW#d ,n th«
owortridp sjOrtem «ton fiiey are in tills in^T"9' J"1 year
country .the name teevltkMe aan be- in the province reach-tweto revenu, and ex*eSre*£ tte i™uL^ °f 7^"*
operation Of a government railway Per- °eiuntr’ and 1,8 DTO~
«teto. Ttara is no «ore ^ reaohed «*«

«we to « ttetty of e#rtt end
purpose whi* should make national tha aep®nse llC a«ri-ewterprise a success if ifSSfi
raaayvtertw. Batorie. o, officii, aro beJuL o^ftT pS^nhm

rn,denM 811 to toe Industrial
Everything in development that has taken, place in

In the year 1900 Switzerland voted J advànte^Tîrarâ b^n'^c^iT'c-T^

tochToadé ^arn7awtTBa' *nd by 1903 j d,ireoticm®- What has occurred In 'the to JTfT* c°hlO be acquired were case of the Island province would Mr 
completely under public control. No Deacon contends, occur in the ca«e of 
one expected a profit in the first year I Newfoundland if the ancient 
Z *l«w' * fOU^ deflc,t é8™* to: Sewfloundfand^ wiil'd ' be

be.eaid.le a lot of money fo*that little be subjected to new and onerous
country. As some 28,000,000 francs have I burdens, and, because of their Insular 
been put into new construction in the Potltiom, they would be unable to 
last fiscal year, there is another mil- I ahare in the manufacturing devtion- 
lion francs to toe edified here for inter- ment of the rest of Canadaa, 
est and sinking fund, and the result I Mr. Deacon would not have weak- 
teïwn an around is by no means cheer- ened hie argument any if be used the

ri to. , Wbti8 « toe Maritime Proving ^
It te noteworthy also that the sum- an example, instead of the Island 

tow of passengers has Increased yearly, I «b»*. In New Brunswick end Nova 
.tout against this public pressure hee Scotia, as well, taxation has largely 
been sufficient to bring about reduced increased under protection with no 
tore» and tower freight rates. Opérât- commensurate return in the form of 
tog «"penses have Increased unfier indurtrial and commercial develon- 
pubiic ownership. Service in certain m*nt P
toteortant respects, including speed, 
punctuality and discipline seems to 
nave deteriorated; and the

AGRICULTURAL TRAINING
- The people of the province need no 

argument to convince them of the de
sirability of offering the boys and 
young men an opportunity for training 
in scientific agriculture. The province» 
that have provided such training have 
gained thereby a conspicuous ndvanta- 
age. The problem before the govern
ment is not to convince the people of 
the need, but to discover the means 
for making the provision and to de
termine the relation, which such work 
shall sustain to the present educa
tional system.
It Is but natural to expect that the 

most Important feature of the 
posed programme would be a school 
offering to duly qualified students 
technical training In scientific farm
ing. It would seem appropriate that 
such a school should i>e in close affili
ation with the provincial university. 
In such a way the work of the farmer 
would be placed in its right relation 
with the work of other professions. 
Furthermore such a school could be
gin work with less outlay than would 
be possible in an independent estab
lishment, and the work could be ex
tended as the demand arose and as 
the funds Were available.

Perhaps, not the least important re
sults of such a school 
gradual change in the emphasis of our 
educational system 
gether too much ground for the charge 
that the training of the ordinary boy 
and girl has been, so far as the public 
schools are concerned, somewhat in
cidental to the work for the few who 
were bright enough and 
enough to be able to enter upon the 
special study required for entrance 
Into the so-called learned profession. 
The establishment in the provincial 
university of a department for the 
study of agriculture, would be

;; |
FREDERICTON. N. B„ April II.— 

The House met at three 
number of bills were read the second 
time.

Hon. Mr. McLeod, for the committee 
on standing rules, presented his report.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, in reply to Mr. 
McKeown's Inquiry regarding public 
printing, stated that the new schedule 
of prices was now in force. The total 
cost of printing departmental reports 
for 1908 was $2,529 less than in 1907.

Hazen, replying to Mr. 
Lowell’s inquiry, said Stephen Scho
field, a fireman, suffered injuries at the 
hospital fire and claimed a doctor’s bill 
of $35 and $2 per day for eight weeks 
Dr. Anglin on investigation found the 
claim just, and It would be dealt with 
at the next meeting of the hospital 
commissioners.

amend acts incorporating the town of 
St. Stephen.

Mr. Byrne, far Mr. McKeown, gave 
notice of an enquiry into expenditures 
upon the Central Railway as outlined 
In report of the Central Rialway 
mission.

o’clock. A
STONE CHURCH..

bevc nine. But that The delegates were as follows:
Delegates to synod—W. M. Jarvis 

and A. H. Hanington.
Substitutes—R. B.

Judge Armstrong.
Church wardens—William 

and F. W. Daniel.
Vestrymen—Joseph Finley, EdwardJ 

Bates, G. A. Kimball, W. M. Jarvis, A? 
f. Thorne, J. E. Seeord, R. B. Emer
son, Judge Armstrong, T. E. G. Arm
strong, R. D. Paterson, Dr. H. C. Wet- 
more and C. M. Bostwick.

Laymen’s Missionary Movement com
mittee—W. E. Anderson, W. R. Myles, 
R. D. Paterson, A. T. Thorne, A. E. 
Prince, F R Fairweather, J. E. Seeord, 
William Downie and S. D. Crawford.

Thebe was a good attendance The 
annual report showed that the receipts 
upràctièallÿ met the expenditures.

Com-pro-
Men may dis

agree radically respecting the cause 
and cure of the evil, but no intelligent 
and observant man can deny that the 
evil exists.

Emerson, am
Hon. Mr. Has an moved that rule 

be added to the rules
156

of the house
providing that proof of publication of 
advertisement of bills be by affidavit.

vThe time for the introduction of pri
vate bills was extended for three days.

The third reading of a trill regarding 
the custody of children was rescinded 
and bill ordered back before committee 
of the whole house.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, replying to Dr. 
Sormany, said tl e government 
aware that the bridge over Grand 
Lake, Shippegan Island, was Imposs
ible, but if such was the case it would 

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a peti- b®fei,a’ted. 
tion against a bill to incorporate the T Mr- Morrissy, replying to Mr, 
Tobique Pulp and Paper Company, and ^owe’1’ sa'd ^e 
introduced a bill relating to immigrant “ yet made preparations for a bridge 
children. The latter Vas introduced at ,? r?P ace the Suspension, bridge at 
the request of Mlddiemore Home mak- tne dJ8' The government was not 
ing that institution guardian of all aware *at toe Suspension bridge 
children placed In the province dangerous for continuation of

restricted traffic now permitted.
The house went into committee, Mr. 

Pinder in the chair, upon acts relating 
to probate court, life insurance, gen
eral min tug act, and an aot to oxpcei 
certain grant improperly issued at 
Pokemouohe, In county of Gloucester.

The trills were 
amendments.

, The house went into committee, Mr, 
Mr. Hatheway introduced bills to au- j McLauchlan in the chaiir, upon bills

■ relating to the St. John River Log 
Driving Company, to boundaries of 
Hartland Village and to Masonic Hall, 
Woodstock, Which wore agreed to.

Mr. Copp gave notice of motion for 
Friday asking for full statements of 
road expenditures in Hillsboro parish.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Currie in the chair, upon Mils relating 
to exemption from taxation of Mari
time Steamship Company, Limited 
and incorporation of New Brunswick 
Docks and Terminate. Limited, which 
were agreed to with amendments.

The house adjourned at 5.30 till 10.3" 
to a. m. Wednesday.

Downii

Moreover, there isgeneral recognition of the fact* that 
the evils of intempérance are so great 
that nt> self-respecting community can 
ignore the problem: Unless we are 
prepared to allow matters to drift to a 
very undesirable and inevitable issue, 
we must serioilsly seek the cause of 
intempera/nee and diligently apply 
cure.

comte in within 
a™°nto or two. So that it may pos
sibly stand twelve to eleven. But in 
July, 911, we get two more, which 
rives us sixteen. By this time I 
eu"*® that all the German 1909-10 four 
wiil be in. So we close 1911 sixteen to 
thirteen in Dreadnoughts.

By April, 1912, if we lay them down, 
our four contingent ’ships of the 1908- 
10 programme come In. This gives us 
twenty. Assuming that Germany’s 
1910-11 four are then in, she will have 
seventeen. My view is that they will 
not be in until the autumn of .912, If 
then. But assume they are in ’by 
April, 1912, the position is then twenty 
British Dreadnoughts to seventeen 
German Dreadnoughts. Thus, during 
vhat I may call the ’danger zone,’ she 
is never ahead at us. Admit frankly 
that from the close of 1910 to Easter, 
1812, the margin of our purely Dread
nought superiority may be narrow. Do 
tot us look at collateral facts. Today 
we have four Dreadnoughts in com
mission. There will be a fifth by the 
end Of the month. By the close of the 
present year we shall have seven- of 
these monsters on the high seas They 
will mount 64 twelve inch 
have a total displacement of 125,000 
tons. By that time the Germans will 
have two absolutely untrie-1 ships 
Nassau and the Westfalen. They 
mount twenty-four 11 Inch guns be- 
twen them and have a total displace
ment of 35,256 tons.

After impressing the significance ef 
toe Phrase "untried ships,” Dr. Mac- 
Namara asked his audience to 
brat* attention

Hon. Mr.

as-

the was not
The contention of the men who are 

responsible for tile local option cam
paign is that the saloon is chiefly re
sponsible for intemperance

would be a
, in the

community, and that the cure to be 
applied is the elimination of the 

There will’ W féw who 
...... toat the removal of the
license saloon will altogether remove 
Intemperance, but the contention of the 
same reformer is that the application 
of that method will1 remove the

There is aito- govemment had not TRINITY CHURCH.
saloon.
maintain will

-Lay delegates to the synod—M. G. 
Teed, J. M. Robinson: substitutes— 
W. 8. Fisher, H. H. Pickett.

Wardens—James 
Clark.

Vestrymen—W. S Fisher, J. G. Har
rison, H. S. Gregory, H. R. Sturdee, I. 
Northrop, J. Seeds, T. Paddock, J. M. 
Robinson, C. 33 L Jarvis, s Smith. O, 
S. B. Robertson, F. J. G. Khowlton.

The meeting was very well attended. 
The usual reports were presented and 
showed the finances to be in a good 
condition.

was
same McAvity, C. P.fortunate

v chief
cabse of Intemperance. The principal 
complaint against t#e saloon, is not 
that It is a convenient place in which 
a man may purchase-a drink, but that 
it is a place in which the drinking of 
intoxicants is combined with social in
tercourse.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a hill to 
provide for additional assistance for 
support of pupils at the-Halifax School 
for Blind and the Deaf and: Dumb 
School. Also respecting hard labor in 
county jails and to provide for secret 
ballot and principle of 
vote at municipal elections.

8
Z’

■ a very
emphatic assertion of the fact that it 
was part of the recognized business of 
the public school to prepare a boy or 
girl for work of other than that usual
ly classified as professional.

Such a conception could not fail to 
have an effect throughout the 
educational/ system.

agreed to withone man oneThe saloon very evidently 
exicts because the =eon fcination of in
toxicants and social interequtse 
greatly ij creases the profits of 
trade. The men In the liquor trade de
fend the saloon for the very same lea- 
son that the temperance reformers 
oppose It—It is the most profitable w ay 
of retailing intoxicant^.

The problem before the men in the 
four wards concerned is «simply this: 
Will the removal of the saloon from 
these four wards prohibit or largely 
decrease social drinking in 
wards?

Few men will fail, to see that that is 
a matter which cannot be decided by 

outside the four wards concerned. 
It must be

ST. GEORGE’S.

Church wardens—Martin Peterson 
and -Harry Lord.

Vestrymen—H. H. McLeod, O. D. 
Trainor, T. H. Johnson, Frank Belyea, 
Jehn Maxwell, Samuel M. Sewell, Rob
ert Orr, Robert A. Smith, H. A. Craft, 
William Perkins, Fred Craft, William 
3. Smith.

Representatives to the synod—Harry 
Lord, William J. Cornfield ; substitutes 
«-«Martin Peterson, T. H. Johnson.

Treasurer—H. A. Craft, 
i Vesfhy clerk—A. Rankine Knodell.

Àùâltors—H. A. Perry and William 
T. Sempson.

There was a splendid balance in the 
treasury to start the new year.

i, thorize st. John to transfer its harbor 
properties to a commission, relating to 
civic elections in St. John, and

theguns and
entire 

radical
changes which find many ready and 
rabid advocates are usually to be dis
couraged. Ill-advised changes in the 
subjects of study accomplish no good 
result. The revision of the school 
riculum is a very difficult task and 
demands the careful thought of the In
telligent and conscientious expert. But 
the chief advantage would be derived 
from the changed attitude toward the 
boy and girl who expect to take up 
the very ordinary and laborious tasks 
of life and the work of

a pe
tition for a bill to amend the city char
ter of st. John.

The
,the
will

Hon. Mr. McLeod on grounds of urg
ency and by unanimous consent moved 
the second reading of bills relating to 
immigrant children.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill 
to amend the act incorporating the 
Canadian Terminal Railway, and pre
sented petition Of St. Stephen parties 
to incorporate the National Power Oo„ 
Ltd. He also Introduced bills

;

cur-I
~« —. -m- Wr„"£ I ““'N0*TT« «OII.NING
«s*» earns to become increasingly may iudfie from the tone ofSr”**1” — ‘f-—
** wto toe seen that the Swiss puttie UP toe recommendation of

^ «««rent from Ms fellow ?,”!ÎTal Rallway Commission that 
«■•where. He has an assured position ™ dtowctorZ of the New Brunswick 
to the cover muent employ. The extent Ra,’way Company should be
of POMM* promotion 1s marked out for upon t0r a detailed account of
rr8; Providing he makes no serious ! /*e i™eners expended under their od- 
nastafces compromising his superiors; "“"istration. It Is apparently forgot- 
heie taken care of at the end of his u” to** toe very purpose for which the 
terries, an» his only real ambition is 2°™®**ssioners were appointed was to 
to, eet-re out Me time with as Utile I UV®"1 TO<* aa accounting and that 
exhausting effort or friction as peg- ® * ««mand Is an admission that they 
*y*- L,ke "*>st publie servante any- Jlave toiled in this regard. The fact 
where, he hee everything to lose and ’«nored that throughout all
«•tiring to gain toy intelligent initiative ™elr ln<Bto-y the Commissioners have 
JS^^Tf*?*188’ a“d to® "suit is there ”ev®L?!Lee eaJled en these directors for 
wtoat it has been elsewhere. 831 «Hieial statement of this kind.
^Kneed hardly toe said that such !m- W”U?b’ 'f melr object had been to aa- 
Itotorarasnta os have been made have oerta*1 toe facts, it is obvious that here 
bees* dictated by political considéra- w8e tl,eir proper starting point, 
tirtte. or in other words, that they have And Bot on|y have the Commisslon- 
Otan made to benefit districts an» !”mad® no ««ort tons to secure 
Triers who could make the beet political the responsible parties a de-
taturn, irrespeottv of the larger pro- &?v*ccount <* their stewardship, 
postiton of the genera! railroad servie*: I U*,_th*y ,have Iffnored in compitog 
of the country. The management dur- toe»" «ghmt many of the facts attested 
tag the five years in which the „y toe sworn evidence taken by them 
governmerrt control has been complete hletance' ln their calculation upon 
Bas been increasingly extravagant, ^‘to tbey base the conclusion that 
WiMi the same disposition to regard expenditure on the
toe public pockets as exhatistible and 18 anacocunted for, and hence
toe seme Indifference to running at ft misappropriated, they conveniently 
ipee properties which, -were formerly 1®ave <>ut several items regarding 
craductsd privately at a profit, and "C£>en<llture °f which they had, sworn 
naturahy, as In this country, the de- and documentary evidence. As Hon. 
htand .is Incroaeing in strength that Dr Fugsiey pointed out in his inter- 
PUW*f ownership must Justify itselfin vlew Published in yesterday’s gun, they 
TCteMs ae well es in, theory, or be °™lt **e ram of $«7,60» expended on the 
abandoned. railway under Mr. Evans' manage

ment, a statement of which Mr. Evans 
submitted ta them. They onrit $8,too 
paid to the James Barnes Construction 
company on an- order of the old Cen
tral Railway: They omit $12,00» paid 
to Geo. G. Seovii for tie* By a pecu
liar process of their own they estimate 
the interest charges paid on about 
$700,800 during a'term of seven years, 
the prevailing rate being in the vicin
ity of «-per cent., at $92,000 “approxi
mately," whefeus the amount actually 
paid was at least $40,000 or $50,-000 
greater. $92,000 would only pay this 
Interest ,on the money in use for less 
than, three years.

These omissions alone, whether wilful 
or ignorant, account for the greater 
part of the money alleged to be miss
ing, - end when the other • ignored 
amounts paid for ceal areas and the 
right Of way ftam Mtnto to Gibson 
are added, toe whole ‘'tnteappropria- 
tics»’* Is digeovered.
. M toe Oammtoetoners had called 
u$k>n the directors for an accounting 
ta! toe flrat instance Obey would have 
spared themselves much speruteitiorv. 
but mu* have teat at toe ewne time

theseconcen-
5'*m0<)t,gfBastPertOrk^le

that margin is dangerously narrow 
the country must be aroused, there 
must be aiarmlet meetings in every 
city and hamlet to the land. To that 
I reply: What has become of the 
British navy which used to be so in
vulnerable before the commissioning of 
the Dreadnought in 19M? jg jt aH 
either on the scrap heap or at the bot
tom of the sea? Take th© forty 
Dreadnought battleships,each of which 
will be under twenty years old in April 
“1* Their combined displacement is 
585,385 tons. They mount as main ar
mament 650 guns of 6 in. and upwards; 
152 of these guns are 12 in. guns; 38 
of these ships mount 12 Inch guns.

“Now compare these with the twenty 
pre-Dreadnought German battleships 
which will toe under twenty years of 
age to April 1912. itieir aggregate dis
placement Is 341,065 tons or less than 
half that of our pre-Dreadnought 
Chips. Their total main armament Is 
384 guns of 5.9 in. upwards, 40 of these 
«uns being 11 to. What sort of l 
gin do, you call this? But now let 
compare armored cruisers with armor
ed cruisers. We have today 35 of the 
finest the world has ever seen. The 
total displacement is 416,60» tone. They 
mount 470 guns—6 In., 7.5 in., and 9.2 
in. This is rather wide 
margin. Now add, our 
Dreadnought battleships and 
thirty-five armored cruisers together 
You have a total of displacement of 
1.00LW6 tone.

may say men
very generally admitted 

that every community will permit of 
prohibit just those institutions and 
customs that the men of the commun
ity want or do not want. If the ma
jority of the morally earnest men of 
these four sections of the city do not 
want saloons or drinking dives of a 
disreputable character in their midst, 
they win have the opportunity of say
ing so at the approaching election, and 
after the election they will have the 
responsibility for seeing that the law 
is properly enforced.
It Is therefore very much to be de- 

slreed that the vote record the honest 
convictions and intentions of men of 
both parties. Morally indifferent men 
under the temporary excitement of a 
campaign may write a very good law, 
but it requires men of morall earnest- 

to make the law effective. And a 
law that Is a dead letter is almost al
ways a bad on». The indifferent men 
should not be permitted to decide so 
important a question. Let the men 
whe sincerely oppose the saloon and 
the men who are prepared to uphold 
it meet in a fair contest and decide the 
issue of th» peaceable method of the 
ballot. - ..........

a cojmtry 
teacher cannot fail to be different if 
instead of training a few bright pupils 
for professional life he honestly en
deavors to train the boys an<J girls 
that come under his tuition for the 
life that most of them will enter. This 
somewhat tardy recognition of the 
need for the technical training of the 
farmer may be the means of greatly 
increasing the efficiency of all our edu
cational work.

DR. PUGSIEY DEMANDS 
THE EVIDENCE BEFORE 

ANSWERING CHARGES

I’M
ET. MARY’S.

I Bynod representative—J. N. Rodgers 
and R. I. Carloss.

Substitutes—H. R. Coleman and E, 
V. Wet more.

Church wardens—R. I. Carloss and 
Samuel Willis.

Vestrymen—-H. R. Coleman, D. C. 
Fisher, E. Moore, C. Morrison, EL A. 
La wren sen, H. W. Barton, F. J. 
tOVight, A. W. Chamberlain, D. A. 
Ramsey, R. Dooe, j. O. McKay, W. J. 
Lane

A iaymsn’smissionary committee was
also appointed
. A balance of $103 on the right side 

Was shown by tlie treasurer.
PolWwing the meeting an enjoyable 

Congregational reunion was held.

pre-

sM
»-« »

W. TO BOOM 
THE PROVINCE

OTTAWA, April 13.—It was expected 
that Hon. Dr. Pugsley would make a 
statement in the Commons today rela
tive to statements made by the New 
Bntiifewlck Royal Commissli 
ing on himself and Lieutenaht Gover
nor Tweedie. The Minister bf Public 
Works, however, has decided to post
pone his reply to the strictures of the 
Commission until he is in possession of 
the printed evidence taken by the Com
mission and is able to refute circum
stantially the charges made.

“I have concluded.’’ he said, “that 
as the report of the Commission does 
not in any way relate to my conduct

as a member of the Federal parliament 
or as a member of the Dominion gov
ernment, it would not be appropriate 
for me to introduce the subject here, 
I have asked one of my friends in the 
New Brunswick house to ask the 
ernment of that province to have the 
evidence printed, and as soon as I get 
a copy of it I will prepare a statement 
in answer to the findings of the 
misestonens."

Dr. Pugsley added that if any at
tack was made upon hhn in the Com
mons he would be prepared to meet it 
with facts conculsively pointing to the 
unwarranted character of the charges 
made against him.

’

n<
■ refleot- gov-

.
mar

I me oom- ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.m
FREDERICTON, N. B.. April 13.- 

George Ham, advertising agent of the 
C. P. R„ and Mr. A. B. Wiknot,. 
ernment immigration agent, arrived 
on this evening’* train and, tonight had 
a long consultation on 
matters

Mr. Ham interviewed by your 
spondent said that hi* sole business 
here was in connection with getting 
ou* a pamphlet on, similar lines to that 
gotten out by the Dominion govern
ment. The pamphlet in which he is 
interested is to set forth this province’s 
interests, particularly those of the St. 
John Valley, and Mr. Ham said he wae 
now seeking all infiormstion possible, 
■and he hoped that in about a month 
the pamphlet would be issued and that 
the information therein set forth would 
he a great aid in inducing farmers to 
oome to this province and settle.

Sir William Van Horne arrived on 
this evening’s late train. He had no 
information to give respecting hie 
visit.

The meeting was held In the school 
room at 8 o’clock. The officers elected 
were as follows :

Warders—Geo. Bridges and S. S. De 
Forest.

Vestrymen—John Holden, R. J. Dib- 
blee, John T. Kee, G. Herbert Green, 
W. E. Vroom, Chas. Marvin, William 
Clark, W. C. Allan, William Simpson, 
Alfred Carloss, William Pearce, Ser
geant George Baxter.

Vestry clerk—John T. Kee.
Laymen's missionary committee—R. 

3. Dlbblee, W. E. Vroom, Walter Lane, 
WilMm.ni Pearce and William Clark.

Delegates to synod—S. S. De Forest 
and William Pearce.

Substitutes—Walter Land and Wil
liam Clark.

The salary of the organist, Cuthbert 
Lee, was materially increased.

The total receipts showed one of the 
best years since the organization of 
toe church. The amount was $2,561.67 
■®< the expenditures $2,547.63, leaving 
a balance in the treasury of $14.04. 
The affairs at the church in general 
^re reported to be most satisfactory.

ST. JUDE’S, WEST SIDE.

-
the gov-

in the way of 
forty pre- for maritime development

Hi What te describedour immigrationa* a patriotic 
movement has been launched at New 
Glasgow, n. 8. It takes the form of 
an organization to be known' 
Maritime Exploration Company, and 
its purpose is advancement along In
dustrial lines. : The Intention Is to en
deavor to stir the Maritime Provinces 
to a realization of their resources and 
to the possibilities at development. The 
men directly connected with the 
promotion of this company are of 
different opinions politically, 
various lines »f

ANNIE BOOTH 
IS FLOATED

the anchor tihe wreckers were enabled 
to make her “walk to her cable*” until 
she was soon in sufficient depth of 
water to float her.

The Booth Is anchored tonight oft 
Nauset Beach bar and will proceed to
morrow to Fall River. It te believed 
she will be able to make toe trip under 
her own sail, although it is known that 
minor leaks have been -sprung.

corre-Add toe German to
gether and you get 318,669 tens. Total 
up the guns and you get to our forty 
battleships and thirty-five

■ as the«s-*-*

i GENERAL BOOTH
Eighty years old this Saturday, 

General Booth, the spiritual and ma
terial head of an army of salvation 
workers, with 7,000.’ posts; TOO social 
relief Institutions, 50,000 local officers 
anfi 18,000 bandsmen spread over 54 
countries and colonies,-fluo. a unique 
position in the %orld today. ■ Probablv 
no man in history has been of more 
real benefit to hpmanity than this de- 
voted follower of Him who went 
“bout doing good. For sixty years he 
has given to hte Master’s business a 
wonderful rrinfl animated by a Won
derful soul -and has built

armored
cruisers, a total of 1,126 game, all of 
six Inch and over. The corresponding 
figure* for Germany are 486 
5.9 in. and over. But all is not yet 
told. Thorp is the question of per
sonnel. You know the British sailor, 
lou are proud of him. You know his 
gallantry, Ms adoptability, his reliabil
ity on land and on sea. Owe hundred 
and twenty-eight thousand is the num
ber of his mess, 128.000 long service 
officers and mostly long-service 
all of toe very best. Germany has a 
total of 58,000 officers and men, short 
service as tar as the men, set any rate, 
are concerned. With all these facts be
fore you you are asked to believe that 
the triumph—the sphere of sea power— 
Is slipping from John Bull’s grasp. It 
Is not SBpptog from hi* grasp, and 
radicals do not mean that it should.”

guns of

%

represent 
ewterorise and are all 

well known throughout Nova Scotia. 
It Is their hope to enlist the sympathy 
of the more progressive residents of 
every part of the - three provinces and; 
by this means to secure co-operation in 
the general movement. They desire to 
obtain representataives in each district 
who will carry on the work. The im
mediate Intention is to establish an 
assay ofllce where any ore that may be 
found will be examined by a competent 
aBaayar' a prospecting department

HOUSE DISCUSSES 
DUTY ON WOOLENS

CHATHAM, Mass., April 13.—Taking 
advantage of a boisterous 
without. tihe use of any 
schooner Annie A. Booth, St. John. N. 
B., for Fall River, was floated today 
from the furrow on Nauset beach 
sands, in which she has rested since 
running ashore Saturday. An anchor 
attached to the schooner’s windlass 
was the sole appliance "which effected 
the schooner’s release, although tihe 
revenue cutter -Gresham had tried for 
three days to pull the vessel off. The 
aohooner had been lightered of all the 
cargo of lumber. She was thus ln a 
position to respond to each breaker 
which rolled up to her. As a wave hit 
the schooner she was eased from the 
sand and lifted, and through means of

sea and 
power themen

•It

___ , up an evfcn-
gellzing machine;that has no, parallel, 
“o him this day .goes out doogfatula- 
ticms from afi upon this world to whom 
th* welfare of the world 1* dear. May 

4 hi?v® lon* tO; direct Me great enter
prise, may his strength b> labor,and. JOY. tad may 1,1, mighty ^'

!ÎL5h?*tl8n‘ty ln «* work for 
the uplift of humanity long after hé 
has entered Into his w«!$etaned.M*t!>

HAMILTON, April 13.—Police au
thorities have as yet given no idea of 
the line of evidence to be produced at 
Klnrade Inquest, April 23.—Provincial 
Detective Miller hae been working 
steadily on the case, but hp says there 
is nothing for publication. Miss Flos
sie Klnrade, with her father and mo
ther, are staying at Delmcntc Hotel 
Preston,

OTTAWA, April 13.—The commons 
put in a dull and sommaient sitting to
day discussing the perennial question 
of the duty on woollen goods. The de
mand of opposition members 'for a 
higher tariff to protect the woollen 

„ manufacturers and encourage sheep 
raising in Canada was urged by about 
-a dozen members, who advanced the 
stock arguments which have done duty 

1 year after year for a decode post.

Rev. G. F. Seovii. rector.
Wardens—Charles Coster, W. O. Dun

ham.
Vtatrymen—J. a. Coster, M. L. Hard- 

■hST. A. E. McGiniey, Horace Papley, 
®v M. Wet more. Joseph F. Smith, F. 
W\ DeVeber, E. R. W. Ingraham, L. 
2; OUve, Chas. F. Tilton, Percy W. 
Wet more and George Fowler.

missionary committee— 
Stanley» G. Olive, A. E. McGtatey, W.

W9
organised for the purpose 

of making further Investigation* of all 
properties in -which minerals may be 
located. The directors will arrange to 
assist in negotiations between property 
owner* and gpoepeolive purchasers and 
trill generally assist to the establish-
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.WA, April 13.—The common» 
i dull and sommaient sitting to- 
Cusstng the peretu*U question 
lut y on woollen goods. ITie dc-; 
>f opposition members 'for a 
tariff to protect the woollen 
cturers and encourage sheep 
I n Canada was urged by about 
: members, who advanced the 
guments which Kara done duty 
ter year for a decode poet.
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TRANSFER
id acts Incorporating the town o* 
Stephen.

’• Byrne, for Mr. McKeown, gave 
e of an enquiry Into expenditures 
the Central Railway as outlined 

port of the Central Rialway Com-
n.

>n. Mr. Hasan moved that rule 166 
fdded to the rules of the house 
Iding that proof of publication of 
rtisement of hills be by affidavit.
P ttme for the Introduction ofprl- 
|’bills was extended for three days. 
P third reading of a bill regarding 
custody of children was rescinded, 
pill ordered back before committee 
e whole house.
n. Mr. Morrissy, replying to Dr. 
P-W, said tie government was not 
f that the bridge over Grand 
L ‘Shlppegan Island, was tanpoie- 
put if su oh was the case it would. 
Mired.
k Mr. Morrlssy, replying to Mr. 
M, said the government had not 
It made preparations for a bridge 
[place the Suspension, bridge. at 
palls. The government was not 
b that the Suspension bridge was 
[rous for continuation of same 
bted traffic now permitted.
[ house went into committee, Mrf 
r In the chair, upon acts relating 
rebate court, life Insurance, gen- 
rn’lnin.g act, and an act to cancel- 
In grant improperly issued at, 
bouohe, in county of Gloucester. > 
[ bills were agreed to with

house went into committee, Mr, 
luchlan in the chair, upon bills 
bg to the St. John River Log 
hs Company, to boundaries of 
knd Village and to Masonic Hall, 
stock, which were agreed to. 
Copp gave notice of motion tor 
y asking for full statements of 
expenditures in Hillsboro parish.

I house went into committee, Mr.- 
p in the chair, upon bills relating 
eruption from taxation of Marl- 
Steamship Company, Limited. 

Incorporation of New Brunswick 
p and Terminals, Limited, which 
agreed to with amendments, 
house adjourned at 5.30 till 10.1' 

Wednesday.

MANDS
BEFORE
CHARGES

lember of the Federal parliament 
a. member of the Dominion gov- 
lt, it would not be appropriate 
s to introduce the subject herer 
1 asked one of my friends in the 
Irunswick houee to ask the gov-" 
»t of that province to have the 
ce printed, and as soon as I get 
of it I will prepare a statement 

wer to the findings of the oom- 
lers.”
Pugsley added that if any at- 
as made upon him In the dem
ie would be prepared to meet it 
lets conculeively pointing to the 
rented character of the charges 
igainst him.

chor the wreckers were enabled 
;e her “walk to her cables” until 
is soon in sufficient depth of 
to float her.
Booth is anchored tonight off 

: Beach bar and will proceed to- 
V to Fall River. It is believed 
■1 be- able to make the trip under 
n sail, although it is known that, 
leaks have been sprung.

!E DISCUSSES 
UTY Oil WOOLENS

TH OF >

MEAN NOT 
E DOCTORS

3 usual the court room 
h an Interested crowd 
the conclusion of the

wa® backed 
of spectators. 

„ Proceedings
Spangler was the recipient of manv 
m congratulations from his friends.

JURY RETIRED.

pe jury then retired and after a 
p-hour’s deliberations brought in the 
owing verdict:
The jury empannelled to inquire ** 
I to the cause of the death of Mrs 
finie McLaughlan find from the 
ridence aduced that she died on the 
th day of March last past at her 
Isidence, Charlotte street, in the 
fty of St. John, and that her death 
las due through natural causes, ac- 
jlerated by failure on the part of 
[e deceased herself to carry out 

their entirety the directions of 
pr medical advisors. ,
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Mr. Loggie Tells of 
Progress Made

Prof. Fenero’s Im
pressionsFinancial Condition of Institutions in A 1 

Condition
M

Wardens and Vestrymen 
Elected for the- Ensuing Year—Great 
Interest Displayed in Laymen’s Mis-

American Season 
Opens

the armory matter TOO MUCH IDEALISM

■A Annual Election of Officers of 
Episcopal Churches—Reso

lution of Condolence

Exaggeration the Keynote— 
Everyone Isn’t Hustling 

for Money

TWO GAMES ON I
sionary Movement

We know of no other medicine which has been 
cessful in relieving the suffering of Women, or secured so 
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

In almost every Community you will find Women who 
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has 
either been benefited by it, Or knows some One who has.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con
taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from 
women seeking health, in which many openly state over 
their own signatures that they have regained their health 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has saved 
many women from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is made ex-T 
clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless. ;

The reason why it is so successful is because it Contains' 
ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,; 
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such' 
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

Belleriver, Que.—" Without Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable 
Compound 1 would not be alive. For five months I had painful 
and irregular periods and Inflammation of the uterus, i suf
fered like a martyr and thought often of death, j I consulted 
two doctors who could do nothing for me. I went to a hospital# 
and the best doctors said I must submit to an operation, because 
I bad a tuinor. I went back home much discouraged. One of 
my cousins advised me to take your Compound, as it had cured 
her. I did so and soon commenced to feel better, and my appe
tite came back With the first bottle. Now I feel no pain and am 
cured. Your remedy is deserving ef, praise." — Mrs. Emma 
C ha tel, Valleyfield, Belleriver, Quebec.

Women who are suffering from those distressing ills 
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts 
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to restore their health.

so suc-Largeet Number of Fans Ever 
ât Ball Game in 

Philadelphia

Following the usual custom the 
Anglican churches in the city and 
vicinity held their annual meetings 
last evening, in most instances there 
were large art tendances and the usual 
routine business was transected.

The numerous reports stioweifl that 
the churdhes as a whole were in a 
flourishing condition. The year has 
been a good one and in ma.ny churches 
a balance on hand is reported, while 
in others there is little or no durtstand- 
i ng debts.

One of the chief features of the 
meetings was the splendid interest dis
played in the laymen's missionary 
movement. In almost every church 
strong committees were appointed to 
further the work. The delegates to 
the synod were also chosen.

The result of the election in the Chief 
churches were as follows:

L. Harding, Fired W. DeVefber, Cftas. 
Coster, P. W. Wetmore and È. R. W. 
Ingraham.

Dedegates to synod—Chartes 
and E. R. w. Ingraham. * 

Substitute»—W. L. Harding and W 
O. Dunham.

The flnzCncee 
a flourishing condition.

CHATHAM, N. B„ April 12.—The 
annual election of officers for St. Paul’s 
dhurch parish took place this morning 
in the school house of St. Mary's 
chapel The result of balloting was as 
follows:—

Church warden, Hon. ifohn P. Bur- 
chill, M.P.P., F. E. Danville; vestry
men, W. H. Baldwin, T. V. A. Dan
ville, F. E. Neale, H. Pout, James Me- 
Laughlan, Geoffrey Stead, James 
Walker, William Dick, Captain Betts, 
George Vye, Myre Moss, A. W. Wil
bur; vestry olerk, F. E. Neal; treas
urer, V. A. Danville;_ auditors, F. E. 
Jordan, .George Mean; delegates to 
synod, Hon. John p. Burdhlll, F. E. 
Neale; substitutes, V. A. Danville, H. 
Pout.

Easter services were well attended. 
Archdeacon Forsyth celebrating com
munion at 8 a. m. in St. Paul’s and at 
11 a. m. in St. Mary’s. One hundred 
and thirteen persons partook of the 
sacrament and the collections tor thé 
day amounted to $130.

At a meeting of the parishioners to
day resolutions of condolence were 
passed on the death of Dr. John B. 
Bettson, who was a church warden and 
very active In church work, and of D. 
G. Smith, who was connected with the 
vestry for twenty-five years.

Lieut. Governor Tweedie. when his

BARIS, April 12,—Guglielmo Ferrero 
writes in the Figaro his impression* 
of America, as he considers himself 
entitled to do after three months of 
Strenuous observation, although he 
disclaims the right as yet to express 
Opinions. He sums up his -impressions 
in one word—“exaggeration.1’

Europeans, he has discovered, when 
Speaking of America seem to be 
pelted to exaggerate everything, vices 
and virtues, the proportion of material 
thing* and the intensity of moral 
forces. The first example he gives of 
this exaggeration is the usual descrip
tion of New York as the scene of 
frenzied hustling, “whereas,’’ he says, 
"my first surprise was to find myself 
in a city where the movement, while 
certainly considerable, was less than 
la Baris. Except for twice daily, 
in Wall street, -there is comparative 
cAlm.”

The second exaggeration is the de
scription of America as a land where 
every one think onlv of getting money. 
Signor Ferrero says: “I easiljl 
tatned the falseness of this opinion. 
There certainly are many in America 
wiho think only of money getting, but 
this class is not unknown in Europe. 
The man is characteristic of our civili
zation; From What I have seen I no 
longer dare say it is a vice particularly 
American.”

Defining as the most evident mani
festation of a nation’s Ideal spirit, the 
existence of people who Instead of 
working to increase their own fortunes 
prefer to do charitable works, to carry 
on religious propaganda or. follow 
scientific or literary pursuits. Signor 
Ferrero says that Without risking 
comparison between the two conti
nents it is impossible to know the true 
American Society without being struck 
by the large number of persons who 
have abandoned lucrative affairs for 
such ideal*.

Certainly they are not in a majority 
any more than they are in Europe. In 
fact Signor Ferrero questions whether 
there is hot too much idealism in Am
erica. Another proof ôf American ideal
ism i* the jsoeial position of those who 
represent intellectual culture. So far 
froin the money kings being the only 
great personages, tfie Intellectuals en
joy consideration Which sometimes 
seemed to Signor Ferrero, although a 
European and a man of letters, to be 
almost excessive.

In support of this he cites the wide
spread interest itafcen in Dr. Eliot's 
resignation as president of Harvard 
University and in the election of his 
successor, which was a véritable na
tional affair.

Coster

*
WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 12.—Hie 

American League season was opened 
here today in a game between the 
Washington and ,N«W York clubs be
fore what was said to be the largest 
crowd that has ever turned out In this 
city, there being about 16,000 paid ad
missions, The Stands were packed to 
the limit, while the overflowing crowd 
completely encircled the out-field a 
dozen deep It was the original inten
tion to call the game at 3.46, but the 
sale of seat* had to be stopped at 3.15 
and the contest Started at 3.26. Many 
prominent people of official and diplo
matic circles Were present.

The game was won easily by Wash
ington, the final score being 4 to 1 in 
their favor. The locals batted hard 
at critical points and were helped 
along by costly errors by the New 
Yorks. Pit (her Charley Smith was a 
great puzsle to the visitors, who are 
credited with only four hits, the 
triple by Knight being of the lucky of*

were reported to be In 
„ There is no

outstanding debt, while aver $800 has 
already been paid Into the organ fund. com-

SAINT PAUL’S CHURCH.

Church warden—John 
and Frank P. Starr.

Vestrymen—G. Sidney Smith, G. W 
Ketchum, W. H. Thorne, W. Z. Earle, 
T. B. Robinson, F. H. J. Ruel, Hon. 
Chief Justice Barker, J. B. Cudlip, Dr. 
T. Walker, C. H. Basson, F. B. Scho
field, Robert Casson.

Delegates to Synod—F. B. Robinson 
and G. Sydney Smith.

:1K. Schofield
a

even
Substitutes— 

J. Roy Campbell and W. Z. Earle.
STONE CHURCH.

The delegates were as follows:
Delegates to synod—W. M. Jarvis 

and A. H. Hanington.
Substitutes—R. B. Emerson and 

Judge Armstrong.
Church tvardens—William Downie

and F. W. Daniel;
Vestrymen—Joseph Finley, Edward 

Bates, G. A. Kimball, W. M. Jarvis, A. 
T. Thorne, J. E. Secord, R. B. Emer
son, Judge Armstrong, T. E. G. Arm
strong, R. D. Pateroon, Dr. H. C. Wet- 
more and C. M. Boat wick.

Laymen’s Missionary Movement com
mittee—W. E. Anderson, W. R. Myles, 
R. D. PatetSOn, A. T. Thorhe, A. E. 
Prince, F R Fairweather, J. E. Secord, 
William Downie and S. D. Crawford-

There Was a good attendance The 
annual report Showed that the receipts 
upractically met the expenditures."

TRINITY CHURCH.

At St. Luke's Church and the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville, interesting meetings were also 
'held and. the officers elected.

aseer-

FREDERICTON, N. ©., Ajprll 13.—
The annual business meeting of St 
Peter’s church, Springhill, was ad
journed from yesterday until early in 
May, when the- new rector will be 
present, it was announced that Rev. attention was called to the paragraph 
M. Shewan, late of Greenwich, Kings# in the St. John Standard lnttmiptinz 
Co., has decided to accept a unanl- that he left Fredericton Saturday 
mbus offer of the rectorship. evening to join Hon. Dr. pugsley on a

The Easter meeting of the parish- trip to Ottawa, said there was abso- 
ioners of St. John’s church, Nash- lutely no truth in the report. He has 
waaksis, was held last evening. F. P. been In Chatham since Thursday last. 
Robinson resigned as church warden At a matting of tlie Board of Trade 
and John Johnston and Thos. Staples held here this afternoon W. S. Loggie, 
were elected as wardens. Fred Clem- "M- P-, related what was being done 
ents was elected vestry clerk and the towards extending the railway into 
vestrymen were re-elected except that town, as well as touching on other 
Mr. Robinson succeeded Mr. Johnston, matters of interest to ltis constituency. 
The financial statement was a satis- In regard to the railway extension he 
factory one and showed credit balance. aa,d the chief obstacle at present was

The Easter meeting of St. Mary’s the excessive valuation placed on 
parish, held last evening, was the most Property by owners along tlhe proposed 
satisfactory in the history of the par- route.
ish. Officers elected were: Church After some discussion a resolution 
wardens. Geo, Armstrong and S. F. wae Passed calling upon the Town 
Richardson; vestrymen. Geo. Van- fXmnoil to offer a free right of way 
borne, Ghas. Blden, B. A. Tapley T. across the town wharf property and 
B. Kidner, Geo, Gamble, Edward Har- aion«' to» streets in. order to aid the 
risen, Odbur Oowperthwaite, c. F. rSJ,waY project.
Morehouse, Geo. R. Logan, c. Fred Mr- Boggle said the armory matter 
Staples, Lewis H. Bliss, Thos, T. had progressed so far that a lawyer 
Blair; vestry clerk, Lewis H. Bliss' waa now drawing up deeds to trans
delegates to synod, Lewis H Bliss and fer <rt>m the Highland Society to the 
T. B. Kidner; substitutes, Ë A Tap- government the society’s large lot off 
ley and C. F. Morehouse- auditor Henderson street to be used as arm- 
Geo. Armstrong. Financial statements ory «rounds and tlhe brick building on 
Showed $1,166 had been raised through- 14 whlch w111 1)6 converted into an 
out the parish during the year. Spec
ial Easter collection to wipe off $100 
debt for repairs amounted to $125.

The Easter meeting of the parish
ioners of the Parish Church, Frederic
ton, took place last evening.

The financial statement for the year's 
business Was highly satisfactory and 
showed the finances in good condition.
The report also showed that the volun
tary offering of the congregation, 
which, of course, dô not include monies 
derived from glebes and church prop
erties, had amounted to over $1600.

C. Sterling Brannen and I. R. Golding 
were re-elected church wardens and 
thé following were elected vestrymen:

C. K. Howard, T. S. Wilkinson, Capt.
Ashbumham, D. Crowe, Frank H.
Everett, Walter Lister, S. w. Orchard,
F. T. Allan, H. HOhklrk, David Stap
les, and W. j. White. Harris G. Pen- 
ety resigned as vestry clerk And T. S.
Wilkinson was appointed to the posi
tion of clerk ahd treasurer.

The delegates appointed to the Dio
cesan Synod tyere Capt. Ashburnham,
S. W. Orchard and F. H. Everett. It 
Is likely that this year’s meeting of the 
Synod will be held in Fredericton.

der.
Newton began pitching tor the New 

Yorks, but was wild ahd ineffective, 
an I after working four innings gave 
way to Brockett, Whq held the locals to 
two hits and no runs in the final four 
innings. The fielding feature of the 
game was a remarkable one-handed 
catch by left fielder Engle on a long 
fly from Street's bat In the third inn
ing. Score by innings:
Washington .. 3 0 1 6 0 0 6 6'X—4 8 1 
New York . ... 06616666 0—1 4 3 

Batteries—Smith ami Street; Newton, 
Brockett and Kieinow.

Time, 2.65.
Egan.

>

Umpires, Evans and i
■

EASTER III TOPICS OF
THE WORLD’S METROPOLIS

»

faLay delegates to the synod—M. G. 
Teed, J. M. Robinson ; substitutes— 
W. S. Fisher, H. H. Pickett.

W ardens—James

30,162 PRESENT.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 12.— 

The American League season was .McAvity, C. P. opened in this city today with the larg
est crowd that ever witnessed a base
ball game In this city—30,162 paying 
for admission, while nearly 1,000 were 
present as guests of the clubs. The oc
casion mat-ked the opening of Shibe 
Park, the new half million home of too 
Philadelphia American League club. So 
great waa thé rush for the park that 
the guests Were closed at two o’clock, 
one hour before play started and 
thousands of persons were turned 
away.

After the parade across the field, 
which Was led by President. Johnson of 
the American League, President B. F. 
Shibe of the Philadelphia Club; Presi
dent John I. Taylor Of the Boston chib, 
and W. O. Huntley of Chicago, and 
the flag-raising, Mayor Reyburn tossed 
the ball out and Umpire Hiirat an-» 
nouncod that the game was on.

Philadelphia outplayed Boston both 
in pitching and at the bat. Plank was 
in fine condition and held Boston to SIX 
hits. Boston’s pitchers Were batted 
hard, and nearly all the hots off them 
were bunched. Arellanès Was taken 
out in the seventh inning, after eleven 
hits had been made Off him. Ryan, 
who took his place, was very wild, and 
he wâs also touched up for two hits. 
Murphy led the hitting With two dou
bles and two singles in five attempts, 
while Nnehols made two singles and a 
double. Lord, with a single and a dou
ble, and Wagner with two" singles, led 
Boston with the stick.

Manager Mack of Philadelphia used 
three of his young players in the gafhe. 
Eddie COllons, who played second base, 
drove out two singles and received two 
passes. Strunk was used in centre 
field, while McInnCe played Shortstop 
and did fine work. The latter is a high 
school boy from Gloucester, Mass. ,and 
is only eighteen years Of age. He play
ed for Haverhill In the New England 
League last season. The score:

Clark.
Vestrymen—W. S Fisher, J. G. Har

rison. H- S. Gregory, H. R. Sturdee, I. 
Northrop, J. Seeds, T. Paddock, J. M. 
Robinson, C. B L Jarvis, 8 Smith, C, 
S. E. Robertson, F. J. G. Krtbwltdtt.

The meeting was very well attended. 
The usual repérts were presented and 
showed the finances to be in a good 
condition.

1. ,

i

LONDON, April 12.—The new chil
dren’s act proved a great boon Satur
day to the tea places àt tlie popular 
holiday resorts. Parents being Unable 
legally to take their children Into the 
barrooms had tea with them instead. 
Inquiries at many tea shops did hot 
reveal a single instance of the children 
being left alone there While their par
ents visited the bars.

Dover, however, had the sight the 
other day of a little child tied to a 
lamppost outside a barroom. It Caused 
a crowd to gather and the police made 
Inquiries. They found the child’s fa
ther drinking within the bar. As he 
was unable to take his Child With him 
he bad adopted this method of prevent
ing the yongster from Straying. ,

The latest London development in fe
male education Is the “newspaper 
class.” It has been realized that work
ing girls as well as girls who do hot 
work are apt to think that the Women's 
page in newspapers which, when.lt ex
ists here, generally consists of a few 
pictures of hats and gowns, one or twd 
of cookery and some complexion re
ceipts, with an installment of a serial 
story, is the only page of a paper which 
can possibly interest them. The 
Clubs Industrial Association, Which has 
fifty-six affiliated clubs In London, is 
now making an effort to convince girls 
that they can take an intelligent Inter
est in other parts of a newspaper. Miss 
Montague, daughter Of Lord Ewaytit
ling, is one of the association’s Offi
cials. She describes how portions of 
newspapers dealing with high politics, 
sociology .economics and foreign affairs 
are read to girls at their meetings. 
Girls are encouraged to consider prob
lems of the day, read the papers and 
debate Upon social questions.

Notwithstanding the exacting labor 
necessitated by the new territorial 
army scheme and the efforts to satisfy 
the demands caused by the production 
of “An Englishman’s Home” the Brit
ish war office has found time to in
vestigate the question of proper diet

for the gin “typists.” The war office 
Complains that the sick leave taken by 
girls compares unfavorably with that 
taken by men. It declares there can 
be no levelling up of the sexes as re
gards remuneration until the girls bavé 
learned to consider their health.

At the same time the War Office has 
sent circulars to all its girl employes 
warning them against excessive tea 
drinking, especially between meals and* 
with their lunch, rt enjoins them to. 
wear warm clothing and points Out that 
short Sleeves and transparent lacé 
fronts are “dangerous traps wlthoùt 
adequate safeguards.” In regard to 
food it recommends potatoes, cereals^ 
fruits and vegetables in preierenoe ta. 
meat, as these will make the girl* Bet
ter able to resist cold, influenza an8 
headaches.

The numerous weddings - which will 
take place this week have brought out 
statistics as to the recent predilection 
for April weddings. Fifty years age 
Christmas and Easter were the popular 
times tor weddings. Now the spring 
Mondays lead Easter Monday, formers 
ly the greatest marrying day of the 
whole year In London.

Crowded railway stations and packed 
country and continental. trains were 
the onfler of the week in London, 
while painters and decorators havg 
taken possession of Mayfair houses til 
renovate them In preparation for the 
season’s gayeties. Most Anglo-Ameri
cans went to the continent, Paris be* 
lhg the favorite place.

Among other there are the lmj) 
Leigh, the Countess of Essex, Lady 
Newborougli, Lady Cheylesmore and 
Mesdames Ridgeley Crater, Glasgow| 
Newhouee Wade and Charles Alexan
der and the Mieses Alexander, Biar
ritz is still gay, as King Edward will 
not leave until April 16; so numerous 
Americans will spend Easter "there. 
Consueie, Duchess of Manchester, and 
Mesdames Amory, Moore and J, W« 
Mackay will entertain there during 
the holidays.

ST. GEORGE’S.

Church wardens—Martin Peterson 
and Harry Lord.

Vestrymen—H. H. McLeod, O. D. 
Trainor, T. H. Johnson, Frank Belyea, 
John Maxwell, Samuel M. Sewell, Rob
ert Orr, Robert A. Smith, H. A. Craft, 
William Perkins, Fred Craft, William 
J. Smith. ‘

Representatives to the synod—Harry 
Lord, William J. Cornfield; substitutes 
--Martin Peterson, T. H. Johnson.

Treasurer—H. A. Craft.
Vestry clerk—A. Ranklne Knodell.
Auditor»—H. A. Perry ahd William 

T. Sempson. -
There was a splendid balance In the 

treasury to start the new year.

1
armory.
Hr. Loggie also felt that he would 

be successful in an endeavor to get a 
subsidy for the steamer Dorothy N. to 
ply between Bed Bank and Chatham. 
An increase in the subsidy to the M. 
S. N. Co. is also looked for, as Chat
ham does not now seem to have much 
Chance of getting the Dominion fair 
grant, and as other appropriations for 
this county are small it was strongly 
felt that the supplementary estimates 
should contain a substantial item to
wards railway extension into this 
town.

,1

KILLING ROMANCE 
' IN OLD-TIME SPAIN
King Alphonse Reforming the 

Music Halls—Liberty of 
Actresses Curtailed

6T. MARY’S.

Synod representative—J. N. Rodgers 
and R. I. Carloss.
Substitutes—H. R. Coleman and E. 

V. Wetmore,
Church wardens—R. I. Carloss and 

Samuel Willis.
Vestrymen—H. R. Coleman. D. C. 

Fisher, E. Moore, C. Morrison, EL À- 
Lawrehsen, H. W. Barton, F. J, 
Wright, A. W. Chamberlain, D. A. 
Ramsey, R. Dooe, J. O. McKay, W. J. 
Lane

A layman’smissionary committee was 
also appointed

A balance of *103 on the right stde 
was shown by the treasurer.

Following the meeting an enjoyable 
congregational reunion was held.

\ f
:FEWER IRISH EMIGRANTS.

DUBLIN, April 12.—Only 23,952 emi
grants left Ireland last year, the num
ber being 15.787 below the total for 
1907, and the lowest on record. Since 
1851 4,126,310 emigrants have left Ire
land.

MADRID, April 12.—The old "Night
life" of Spain, the music and dancing 
thait has been such ah attractive fea
ture to foreign tourists to Madrid and 
the southern cities of Seville, Cadiz, 
Rond a, Malaga and Barcelona, is a 
thing of thé past. A few years ago 
the government decided that night 
Bohemian ism was detnolizing the life 
of toe country, arid King AlfOnso is
sued a royal dècrèe closing music halls, 
cafes ahd Other places of amusement 
at 12.30 a. m. Formerly thèse places 
never closed their doors.

Night serenading parties of cloaked 
and turbaned students, who marched 
through the streets like troubadora, 
strumming their guitars and singing 
beneath their sweethearts windows Un
til daylight also were prohibited after 
midnight. The orders àrOuSèd much 
hostility but were strictly enforced 
with toe result that much of the old 
old time gayety which the Spaniards 
loved, disappeared. The Spanish music 
halls became as lifeless as afternoon 
tea parttee. But even this change has 
not satisfied the King and the gov
ernment, and a new royal decree de
signed to raise the tone of the music 
halls has Been Issued. The women of 
the stage ire prohibited hereafter from 
entering that part of the building In
tended tor the public or from address- 

■ ing or otherwise coming in contact 
with the audience. They are not al
lowed to lodge In the same or adjoining 
buildings and private rooms are for
bidden. The fines tor Infractions. are 
heavy and three offenses forfeit the 
proprietor’s license.

LONDON, April 12.—A cfolar used by 
the Earl 'of Richmond on the eve Of 
toe battle of Bosworth Field, has been 
bequeathed to Atheretone, Warwick
shire, and will be placed: In the parish 
Church, where Henry VII. took the 
sacrament before he defeated Richard

'
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Philadelphia . 10201013 X— 8 13 2 
Boston . . ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 6 2 

Batteries—Plank and Powers; Arel- 
lanes, Ryan and Carrigan. Time—2.06. 
Umpires—Hurst and Connelly. 

other games.
At Fall River—(Exhibition)—Boston 

(National), 2; Fall River, (N. B.), 1.
At New York—New York (National), 

4; Newark (Eastern), 0.
At Washington—New York (Ameri

can). 1; Washington (American), 4.
At Indianapolis—Brooklyn (Natlanal) 

1; Indianapolis (American Association)

I
ef CLEVER DOCTOR

Cered 20 Years’ Trouble Without Any 

Medicine

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.

446,760,932 GALLONS OF CIDER.The meeting was held In the’school 
room at 8 o’clock. The officers elected 
were as follows:

Warders—Geo. Bridges and S. S. De 
Forest.

Vestrymen—John Holden, R. J. Dib- 
iilee, John T. Kee, G. Herbert Green, 
W. E. Vroom, Chas. Marvin, William 

I Clark, W. C. Allan, William Slmpeon, 
Alfred Carloss, William Pearce, Ser
geant George Baxter.

Vestry clerk—John T. Kee.
Laymen’s missionary committee—R. 

J DibWee, W. E. Vroom, Walter Lane, 
William Pearce and William Clark.

Delegates to synod—S. 8. De Forest 
and William Pearce.

Substitute»—Walter Lend and Wil
liam Clark.

The salary of the organist, Cuthbert 
Lee was materially increased.

The total receipts shotvdd one of the 
hc-st years since the organisation of 
the church. The amount was $2,561.67 

< *-nd the expenditures $2,547.63, leaving 
9 a balance in the treasury of $14.04. 

The affairs at the church in general 
are reported to. be most satisfactory.

ST. JUDE’S, WEST BIDE.

Rev. G. F- Soovtl, rector.
Wardens—Charles Coster, W. O. Dun

ham.
Vestrymen—J. A. Coster, M. L. Hard- 1 

ng- A. B. McGmiey, Horace Tapley, 
s; M. Wetmore, Joseph F. Smith, F. 
Vr. DeVeber, R. ft. W. Ingraham, L. 
G Olive, Chas. F. Tilton, Percy W. 
R'etmore and George Fowler.

Daymen’s mlssionAry committee— 
staniey/Q. Olive, A. E. McGlntey, W.

;
*

PARIS, April 12.—According to of
ficial estimates, the French cider crop 
in 1908 amounted to 445,760,932 gallons, 
against 72,806,000 gallons In 1967 and 
574,634,000 gallons In 1906.

IA wise Indiana rhyslcl in cured a 
20 years’ stomach disease without any 
medicine as hi a patient tells:

"I had stomach trouble for twenty 
years, tried family medicines, patent 
medicines and all the simple remedies 
suggested by my friends, but grew 
worse ail the time.

"Finally a doctor who is the most 
prominent physician in this part of the 
state told me medicine would do 
no good, only Irritate my stomach and 
make it worse—that I must look to 
diet and quite drinking coffee.

“I Cried out in alarm, ‘Quit drinking 
Cot eel’ why, ‘What will I drink?1

“ Try Posfum,’ «aid the doctor, T 
drink it and you Will like it whèn it is 
made according to directions, with 
cream, for it Is delicous and has none 
of the bad effects coffee has.’

“Well that was two years ago and I 
am still drinking Poetum. My stomach 
Is right again and I know Doctor hit 
the nail on the head when he decided 
coffee was the cause of all try trouble, 
t only wish I had quit it years ago 
and drank Poe turn In its place.”

Never too late to mend. Ten days’ 
trial of Postum In place of coffee 
works wonders. “There’s a Reason.’’

Lock In pkijs. for the famous little 
book, "The Road to Welivllle.”

Ever read the above letter t M new 
one appears from time to Uni». They 
are genuins, true, fun of human 
lirltriit-

DEATH CAUSED RY BAD TEETH.
»-----

LONDON, April 12.—It was stated 
at a Battersea Inquest yesterday that 
a 10-year-old boy named Francis Wil
liam Heritage, of Blackehow Road, 
TbOtlngi died from blood poisoning 
caused by decayed teeth.
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EARL AS MOTOR TRADER.

_—*—

LONDON, April 12—It was mention
ed at the Westminster County Court 
that the Bari of Shrewsbury and his 
eon, Lord Ingeatre, trade At Hone- 
terry road, Westminster, under the 
name et Pere et File, motor car 
makers.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., April 13—The 
eealing steamer Decapo has not been 
beard from for several weeks, itind it 
is feared she was lost between the 
Nova Beotia coast and Newfoundland 
last week. The Deeape carried » erew 
of thirty men. A search will be made 
at once to ascertain their fate. -A 
series of heavy gatee swept over the 
ice fleâds last week, and it is thought 
that the Decapo Was badly damaged 
in one of the storms.

The captai™ of the steamer* Boe- 
thlc. Eagle and Bon*venture, which 
arrived here today, report that they 
saw no trace of the Decapo. *

The BoÇthic brought 34,000 seals, the 
Eagle 23,000 and the Bonaverrtdre 34,- 
000, making the total catch 260,000 for 
(the season.

MOTHER FOUND AFTER 23 YEARS
X

LONDON, April 12.—Arthur J. Bvi- 
sOn, of Cambridge road, Norbltort, 
started at a Lambeth Inquest yesterday 
that he never knew he had a mother 
Until he wan 23 years old and a mar
ried man. Then she called on him and 
asked him for money.

CHILDREN’S MARCH OF PROTEST 
-—a—

CARDIFF, April 12.—Two hundred 
and fifty Chlldteh, who have been or
dered by the Carmarthenshire County 
Council to attend council schools two 
miles distant from their homes In
stead of the Llanelly urban schools, 
which are only one riiiie distant, are 
march to procession to the urban 
schools next Monday, anj! Will return, 
home if they are refused admission.

PARIS, April 12.—The latest Paris
ian novelty Is a small Morocco leath
er Satchel, in Which the smart woman 
carries her toy terrier with her to the
theatre.
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About this time of year a number of* things 
in and around the house would be decidedly 
better looking for a coat of paint or varnish. 
Every possible surface has been provided for in

Sherwin-Williams
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

For wagons and farm tmpkmenb wt have a paint that will stand ex
posure to the wsathtri tor part* Beers we have a pilot that wtti withstand 
footwear, moisture and repealed m __
scrubbing with soap and water. '

Mating a special finish for 
every surface-require* us t» heap ,
5000 formulae constantly ta UM 
tot enables us to get ted results.

TcH toe Shsfwto-WiUhms #—
agent what you want to finish, 
and he will give you the proper 
jaUaVorvarefch. Write for book-

Tfft StfïïRWW-WlUIMS CO.

r.

Brighten Upwsater rswr an. samusu 
■ Arts*. IS VMS w**ts. 
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APRIL 16, 1909. I& X

ship: *^w T^J*h
Halifax from Mulgrave. She will be 

m?** her «muai overhauling,"
i«Th1"D' A-R" eteamer Prince Albert 
1" beln* flttéd out to ,» on the Pa-re- 

■ route and will get
----------------------------------------- ■ v a™y *»m Yarmouth about April 24th.
— • vi -’j , * — . Th« awifteet river in the .world la the

^Cm- ISLAND, NY, April 11-Bound from Philadîi^ '---------------X---------  SrlUah India, which baa a de-'
apartei, from Whiting; Portia^ from ??*12,000 feet ln 150 -nUea.

Judge Low, from db; Thomas F Law- T w 1 F?tlWji ’Packet. Horn, do; At «I*ven Wook Sunday morning the 
rence, from Stondngton. Rlw °m ea8tern Port for Fall »°^ld«on liner Parthenia. Capt Itltt

Yarmouth, N6; Orttoio.^T ** for °fthe P«rthe»la to thl,
folk; Persian, from Philadelphia- Her- H ï>evefeahx°Cfm^»im S?tvannab■ J of th "nt^1®:j111- ttine for. flpmq years 
man Winter, from New York- Old Col- for Phitodeto*Z'“H* Persian, °* ‘be Donaldson like of steamers.
°ny, from do; City of Rooklànd from -New Torir- Herman Winter, for D°uis-Davie, a seaman on the steam-
Bangor; Governor Dlngley, from, Port- *** Georg, P for New York; *r S°k”to' committed suicide on the
land; City of Everett ftl pS . N«s ph !,i! ?Udson" . for Newport **y trd"> Halifax to Mexico on that 
Phia; Kenosha, ftom^BaCore UlJs ^ ^0? * Jdhn- N B. “*“»«■ news was learned on the 
Mercedes, from Clemen,teport NS- Ad'mlrti DoJLG « m'P an’ for Glasgow; ®rrh al c-f the fiteamer >t this'port on 
Valda.ro, from Beaver River NTS- Sam- Wey' for- Port Antorlo. Saturday. , Davie was a native of Mont-
u«l J Goueher, from Newport News- ' real" He sl«ned on at that port last

Bmighton, from Phlla- - 5u™”’e,r" Hle are to given as is years,
d®lPbla; Gora p Creteey, from Norfolk Shipping Notes. . but„it ls nat known if he is married.—

BOSTON, Mass., April 12.—Arrived • D A R str Prto, n____  „ Halifax Mail, April 12.Strs Kenley, from Cuba and Manila-’ McKinnon, arri^^t ^P^in A Marconi wireless
P^T^"1 “Trl8: Sparta, from Tuesday and ÏÏd ,^1“

Dimon, c. À.; Admiral Dewev str Cheronêa, Cant Farvr-v 
from Port Antonie,—Calvin Asst In" St Michael's Thm-sda^^J**^ 
wTerl'nfn, ^ tOW of tuea Under- Hamburg via Shields for Cwsaw.^”1 
ftwn Bridgwater, *6.;°^lOn^w!

SSrESSi sssz. teaaaaaisw
Palmer v” Tork; Elisabeth ***:*“a,pleces scantling, boards
Church’ fZm ^fWport News: Chas.W. PJank- containing. 1,265,Ig7 super-

!rom *®w Torkl Edjvard S. fl%' at $22,248.2*.
Eieveth, from Sussex. Government str Lady " Laurier w=«
la^dlle^: ftr Governor Gobb, for Port- 1°™? ‘^ Halifax on Saturday morfi- 
n^tt’ , a! POr and st- John, N. B; j ih* by governmfint. str Aberdeen.
Ontario, for Baltimore via Newport l”8* tw0 .of her propeller a
News; Onondaga, for New York- L® , dayB a*° °« Luiyenburg. She will 
Bunker Hill, do. Schrs Mertié B dock at once.
bIlowen BTaltlmore (and anchored * t3?RR fprl, 6-The plight at
frr » u, ™ Llkht); ErvlP J- Du ce, “id ton£t/tn A and M Garl'ate was
for Baltimore. ^ •* ‘™d ^Kht by Captain von Leltner of

Cleared: Sdhr Priscilla for St. John, West ing J^hIm- Just in from
N. B. . “• west Indian ports. The schooner's

ANTWERP, April 12,-Arrived: Str d^k an? h* °ff cl08e the
Montreal, from St. John and Halifax anH thf h ™izzen topmast is goee,

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Apr. 12-Bound wrecked the ves-
south: Schrs Ravoir St. John. N B • off Hatterrlng t" th« seas some miles 
Aldine, St. John, N. B.; Mary E. Olys,’ wRh the ^-U^Pt ***" fel1 in 
Pools Landing Via Huntington; Har- deg 29 m^ ^ 7Î">priI^ ln lat 33,
riet C. Whitehead, ‘Stonîngton; M.V B manilÀ iinAJ n 73 48 m^n- Two
Chase. Rockoort. ’ ™^"a were run to the schooner,

ALIN HEAD, April 12,-Passed: Str two houro^he*??^1™ t<>Wed her for

a_ icz" V"isssr H““H-cc2*'*a: •» B-tt» <«, w~7. U- i«S5*2‘S?S,%3rs
MACHIAS.Me—ATd,April H. Min- I Pefu.rf t, l.w,11"' £r@W Mt| but th'y 

nie Slauson, from Ol-ty sland; Lizzie The public and the lav press 
Patrlcfc, from Bridgeport. ably give the cai>tl

PORTLAND, Me—Ard April 1, str remarkable performance of a -f°r any 
Ravn, from Parrsboro. and whether it 7™? « steamer,
NEW LONDON, Conn—Sid April 1, a speed record makJnTLfra?'^"* 

schs Aldlne, from St John for. Citv Is- Pairs at sea or shlppfng a nî 7 re" 
hmd; Ravola, from do for do; Silver Peller ln mld-oeean thc <L^n ^
Spray, from Machies for do. his officers reaTtn’ th? .
CnhhS1«vN—Ard ApriI U' sbr Governor a thought being given the men"of îhe 
Cobb from St JoftiA; sobs Mercedes, engineering force who are the from^Ctomentsport; Valdare,'from Bear j heroes in these dramas, as the cap-

PORTLAND, Me Ard April 10, sch In- I work of the ho'P th®

vincible, from Turk's Island. Somewhat of a
•SAVANNAH—Sid April 9, str Er- Anally in shtplT^pero m^

5,wVr.M»r,?y-,or vi* ss ,x“uVINEYARD HAVEN,Mass—Ard and chanical ekill'sa^d th^hip Tn ?n-'
Id April 11, sc ha Ella M Storer, from stance in point is thé recent mishan 

St George for Randolph; Clara Jane, to the str Aleghany, bound from S 
Irom Perth Amboy for Calais; Ann York for the River Ptete with ™
Louise Lockwood, , from New York for and specie amounting to Î1 000 00?
Moncton; J B Carrington, from New "hlch broke her shaft at s^ anXn'
York bound east; Chas E Wyman, ^ed to crawl into Trialdad Si 
from do for dtt; R L Tay, from do for to the untiring efforts of the- eng! 
ao; Silver Star, from Nova Scotia for nee«, the breakdown was rer>!wî 
New Haven. sufficiently to enable the stea^™1
_Sld, schs Roger Drury, from New hiake slo\y„_headway until she^eachla 
York for Bath; G M Porter, from New a «afe haven. It^fs unfortunlt^ow 
Bedford for New York. ever, that In the PubUshVd repris

Passed, schs Cliffoni I White, from the case, no mention has been marfo 
Now York bound ees?; Young Broth- <* the chief engineer's na™ Son ®
,rs’ Boothbay and Portsmouth with that of Captain Harden her corr5
f1 ÿctPhia mander.—New York -Shipping 111

NBW/TORK-Cld April 9, sch "Ron- ed- 
aid, Wagner, for Port Reading.

CALAIS, 'MO—Sid April 8, sch Childe 
Harçid, for Cheverie.

GULFPORT, Mias—Ard April 8, sch 
F'loim^on, from Pascagoula. / *

PORTLAND, Me, April 12—Ard, schs
JM Rowell, from Baltimore; Governor Before Capt. John E Murt>hv 
Brooks, from Baltimore; Lizzie H Pat- Yarmouth on Wednesday Albert r 
rtek, from St John, for Bridgeport ; * HermaAsen, a native Of Sweden but a 
Puritan from Bar Harbor; ,Thomas naturalized Canadian, was granted^

îsrvaiîSrJSLJSTmJsr 13-SM- *»
Antwerp, Apnl 9—Sid, Sir Dron- Ca?pt. Wru Shu ne of v,

ning: Head, for St John., Colina, whfch arL n schooner
BOSTON, April 12-Atll, str Calvin from «. MartCw^dnesdevUnen 

rte?1"’ !r°m St J“hn- 'n tow of tugs reports thatonAp^î2ndî,î 
Underwriter and Orion; sch G M Por- Ion- 64.06, he passed » ’ 38-3®’
ter, from Bridgewater N S There was •-> , wreck awash.

Sailed, str Governor Cobb, for Port- stood about 25 "feet JboS^th Whtlch 
land, Eastport and St. John. and was very danvL,? the,water'

« Jota, «U «s.'îsrsif'^sssî
SLrs’ss,’-

StXlm ' ”r Dr"nn'r'e- 1I«“. «” ™ th. h,r.l.,t ^,Int

»°STJTa,iI>- AprtI
S~ -ZT”1*' 81 A1-1,":,,1"'1 M““' » »««•-

PHILADELPHIA, April 12—CM, str I April 10—Sch Tahiatic 99 from Bar
^HYAnNIS Antrr^ f.S baddc' A W Adams, molasses.

HTANNIS, April 12—Ard, sch Jernie ®oh Annie Bliss (Am') 27K TTitntievport- frr Fau Ri“ ~; Z:Hunt,ey-
nr^Trr0^.T’ Apr 1 12~Ard- «oh Helen Coast wise^-Str Westport

Nr, Tork: ^e,Jle |lns> from Westport, and 
fr^Tdo ^Lf0^ d!Ut:and Martha, Ruby. 15, daft, from fishing and cld 
f Abble Keast, from Parrsboro. Sch C B Wood, Murphy for Boston
e ®ATIL At*" 12"^rd- tug Pedepseot, April 10-Soh b W B Holder ?^
towing barge S T Oo No. l, from Sal- Boston, Stetson. ^Cutler and

VimYATO haven * L^iSalah K Ste>son' Hamilton, for

HAVEN, April 12—Sid, Bridgeport, Stetson, Cutler and Co x
s^, Oatawamteak, from st George via Sdh Harold j McCarthy (Am)
Vinai Haven; J Arthuh Lord, from tor City Island f g, stetson
New York for St John; St Croix, from |«®d Co. ’ ’
South Amboy for Boothbay; Helen <G ^h Vera B Roberts, Roberts fbr 
Ko^.mT°m °ak Bluffs ,<)r New York, dty Island f o, Stetson Cutler and Co 

PORTLAND, April 12—Aid, sobs Liz- Coastwise—Schs q h’Perry McDon-
Briteen^ttrl<^- Z°m Z?'’1 Jdhn for °Ugjl- for 81 Martine; Maltlaid, W- 
Bridgeport, Puritan, from Bar Har- «nee, for Canning; Ma Lue, Moore-

ta« T.ATA,Aa . , house, for Sandy Cove; Couvenfr,
XaAS PALMAS, April 8—Ard previ- house, for Tiverton- 

jusly, sch C W Mills, from Mailman, for St Martine.
. . / Batu® “ne steamship Eretrla left Sa-

™,SvNiArtI,LO; Aprl ^At'J Pnevl" vannah Iast Friday for Hamburg, 
ously, sch Edna V Pickles, Berry, from | Before Oapt. John 
Norfoik.

THE WEEP FIRST BRIDES OF THE LOST HIS 1fort of sV^JOHN. j”h": 6th' SCh ®h4.S^.from Saint
.

✓
Arrived.

Foam, ,5. Flemming, from Barrington.x

- -tiiara . KRI
April It—Coastwise—Schs L M Ellis, 

r*"t' far Freeport: Leoniçe, Snell, for 
BeUeveau Cove; Mary and Hilda, Gup-
Edaert randDFIar°<"‘: Annte Rear], 
Kw“; ST Rlver Hebert; Luella, 

For Bconomy.
,Btr Tfke Michigan, Parry, for Lon
don and Antwerp via Halifax, C P'r. 

Salted.
,GOV8rnm Cobb, Pike, 

stB^î i1 Vs- Malne Ponte. W G Lee. 
Str Hlrd, Guilder sen,, for Parrsboro.

PORTLAND, April 7—Ard.strsrTta.vn, 
Parrsboro; Governor Cobb,/fromI from

Boston^ . *> • v i. • •
BCKXPHBAY HARBOR, ApAll 7—

■»US,2£X”"
NEW LONDON, April

I
t

.Cleared, ilil .
Immigrant Meet! 

, With Misfortune!

n g :-f. C 1 -
LAKE MANITOBA IN

I I/rtiuvy UWWJI, April 7—Ard, sch 
Silver Spraÿ, from Machias for New

FBRNANDINA. Fla, April 5-Ard, 
bark Golden Rod, Irving, from 
York.

BREMEN, March &-Ardi str Mount 
iRoyal, Troops, from New Orleans cia 
eNwport News for Antwerp.

CITY ISLAND, April 6—Sid, sch E 
Merrlam. for St. John.

NORFOIJC, Va, April 5—Ard, str 
Parthenia, .Stitt, from Newport News

PORTLAND, Me., April 8-Cld. sch 
Governor Ames, for Newpdrt News.

Sailed, str North Star, for New York* 
sch Margaret, for Mllbrldjge; Emma F 
Chase, for Joneeport; E T Hamor, for 
Friendship; Lydia Grant, for Harps- 
Well. ‘ ~

/

Miss Le à ore A. All en Becomes the Bride 
°f A. J. Johnson—Miss MamieyGiivan 

Weds Robertson Stothart—Senator Cox 

Takes a Wife

New

:fc
i i. Liner Encounters Three Ic 

bergs Salvation Army I 

Immigrants

„ ... , message to the
Morning Chronicle, Halifax, from Sable 
Island says that at noon Sunday the 
four-masted ship Kings County of 
Windsor, N. S„ was sighted by the Al
lan steamer Corsican in lat.

' Domestic Ports. '
HALIFAX, April 7,—Ard, str Rap

pahannock, from St. John. .
HALIFAX, N. 3., April 8-Ard, stmrs 

A W Perry, from Key West, Unimak, 
from Trapani; berk Eire, from Bar
bados for Sheet Harbor, NS, and cld; 
schds Agnes G Donohoe, from Cape
town j Caledonia, from New York 

SM, stmrs Ulurada, for Liverpool via 
Bt Johns, -Nfld; Amanda, ’for Jamaica- 
Rappahannock, for London.

Cld. stmrs Nancy Lee, -for Quetens 
. boro via Port Medway, NS; schr Min
nie T for Vineyard- Havën.

HALIFAX, April 11.—Arrived: Strs 
' Dominion, from Liverpool (and pro
ceeded for Portland; Parthenia. from 
Baltimore; Dehmone.from West Indies 
and Bermuda, via St. John, N. B. / 

Arrived 10th: Strs Empress of Ire
land, from St. John, N.B. (and sailed; 
Rosalind, from St. Johns, N. F. (and 
sailed for New York); Sokoto. from 
Progreso; schr George Churchman, 
from New York.

Sailed 10th; Str Virginian, for 
-John, N. B.

COMOX, B C—Sid April 8, str Ka
tanga, McBride, for Guaymas. 1 

HALIFAX—Ard April 11, strs Do
minion. from Liverpool, and proceeded 
for Portland; Parthenia, from Balti
more; Dahome. from Wlest Indies and 
Bermuda via St John.

Ard 10th, strs Empress of Ireland, 
from ,St John ,and sM for Liverpool; 
Rosalind, from St Johns, Nfld, and aid 

' for New York; S^toto,
- gr-esso; sch George Churchman, from 

New York-
HALIFAX, April 12—Sid, str Janet, 

for -Sydney, c ©.
VICTORIA, April 8,—Sid, str Mont- 

Bagle, Davidson, for Japan and China.
HALIFAX—Ard April 13, strs Man

chester Shipper, from Manchester; St 
Rferre Miquelon, from st Pierre, Miq.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 14. — ier and Mrs. Hazen Mrs wirfri 
At Christ Church Cathedra] this af- ! Furlong, Mr. G. E.’Barbour Mr' r 
ternoon Miss Lenore Carleton Allen, I Barbour, and Mr. and Mrs.’ Sherwn!^ 
daughter of T. Carleton Allen, clerk of I S?inner' , " d

the pleas, was united In the bonds of j ln/on^tL e1LTn°7>T ‘ntend leav- 
matrimony to Alexander John Thomp- moon trip which Ivi^inc?1^ * h°n"y" 
eon son of Hon. Senator Thompson Canadian and American c,h L'PP" 

/The ceremony, which was fully chor- their return to thiTcito th.v ,, 0n

&CÆ5ÏÏ. LSiSns
Very Rev. Dean Schofield. The bride 
was given in marriage by her father.
Mr. Leroy Shaw, of 
formed the duties of best 
Edith Edgecombe

rs~ 'ÏSJH
<3, long.

«215, steering southwest. The Kings 
Counity, 2.061 tons, Cept. Walley, sailed 
from Windsor March 18. She loads at 
Hantsport for Buenos Ayres 
Plata. 3

Shipping is very brisk at Bridgewa
ter at present. The N. c. Cochran has 
completed loading lumber for the Da
vison Lumber «Company and the Ha-
Snna w„i°wlnfr fOT Ba; ^‘«ker and 

® Xoseway' CaPtain Sponagle, 
is taking on lumber for the former 
company. The Adralatlc, Capt. Croas- 
er, and Gypsum Emperor are expected 
daily to load ^uftiber for the same con
cern. These two vessels will take 700,-

; The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitol 
in command of Capt. G. C. Evans, t 
rivèd in port yesterday morning al 

- o'clock, from Liverpool and Belfa 
With 865 passengers, 18 first, 130 cal 
and 717 steerage pasengens. The Ls 
Manitoba left Liverpool March 31 a 
called at Belfast, where

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. April 
8—The sch Emma 8. Lord, from San 
Juan, P. R., for Boston, reported the 
loss of a portion of her deckload of 
molasses when she put in here today. 
Tfte schooner reported experiencing a 
violent northerly gale on April 3,while 
off Cape Hatteras and ft

or La

GUtVAN - STOTHART.

Montreal, per- B-EXTQN, N. B., April 14.—A
- man, Miss took Pla<1e at the home of Mr

tvas maid of honor, d Mrs' Samuel G. Glrvan at Galln 
and Mise Katie Hazen, daughter of the way’ on Monday evening, when their 
premier, bridesmaid. The ushers were only dauS-hter, Miss Mamie - 
Ralph Sherman, Rob*. McCunn and 1 od in marriage to Robertson 
™* Barbour. of Jardineville. The ceremony was

the Cathedral was prettily decorated f'ormed 'by Rev A. D. Archibald Tha 
and as the bridal party entered the happy couple will reside at Jardine 
church the organist played he nuptial vllIe- 1 e'

The hymns consisted of "The Tt:e residence of Isaac Atkins, n
-Love rtha? BrTthed °’er Bden-” and whrieh was situated about four miles 
Love Divine." up river from here, was burned

„Jre brld® was dressed in Liberty Friday morning. The fire started in 
wlthBro ef fmplru style ' trimmed th« main house from a defective flue 
T.nh B™ssels Iaee- and wore a bridal Mr- Atkinson was absent when th» 
meLa"e Crme& Mossom3- The brides- Are started, but the neighbors suceeof 
g’a d aftd m,aid of b°nor wore yellow ed in saving the greater part of the" 

♦wr®0t°lre ,gow»- with y«How and furniture and also the kitchen Fortnn 
gold trimmings and fringe and hats to ately the-wind was blowing- in a favor" 
Mrs h4'nnd oarried bouquets of violets, able direction to preventtoe outbuild

s* ïmstîu's srs s szzr ~
—» l-£X2rrtisr„«s£r.

handsome rc^dencè' V Mr" Ahem The" deaT^TfiiflittR lntel“Senca 

reception rooms were very prettily Deceased 
.decorated, the bride's table 

overhung with a floral bell of

she to
aboard passengers and freight. T 
Steamer crossed the Atlantic by t 

^ king southerly course and encounter
strong head winds 
Three-huge icebergs were sighted
the banks.

was at this 
time that some of the cargo was wash
ed overboard.

Quiet

E8' ROCKLAND, Me., Aurll 8—Ard, sch 
William Blsbee. front Darien.

Sailed, sch Jennie M Huddell, for St 
John, N-B.

FALL RIVER, Maos, April 8—Ard, 
sch Marguerite, from Norfolk.

Sailed, sch Lizzie B Willsy for 
Brunswick.1

SALEM, Mass., April 8—Ard, sch 
Belle Halliday, from Port Liberty.

CHATHAM, Mass., April 8—Fresh 
southwest winds; 
choppy sea. •

Passed north, echo Henry B Fiske 
from Brunswick for Boston; Lewiston!» 
from do for do; Samuel Bowers, from 
Fernandina for do; Emma Lord,
San Juan, for do.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., pril 8—Ard, 
schs Annie and Reuben, from Boston 
for Thomaaton; Calvin C Haines,from 
Stonington for New York; Fannie M 
Preston, from Rockport for do; Mars, 
from do; Reporter, from Boston for 
Ipswich.

MACHIAS, Me., April 8—Ard, sch 
Lizzie H Butterick, frm St John Nfi 
for Bridgeport; Minnie Slauson, ’from 
St John, NB, for City slland.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., April 6 
—Ard, sch John Bravewell, from oRck- 
land.

Sailed, sph Benjamin Russell, for Lu-

with high se
was unit-

Stothart
The. passengers were a fine lookij 

. lot of people and were mostly ali En 
. Ush, 72 being bound for United Stat 

points and the remainder were goitl
west.

Among the first class

000 feet.
Forty-eight days from Cape Town, g 

A-, to Halifax, the trim little schooner 
Agnes G. Donahoe, Oapt. Balcolm, of 
almost International repute, dropped 
anchor In the harbor shortly after noon 
last Thursday, after a lonely but u^- 
f.Ven,”u' v°yage. The Donahoe figured, 
it will be remembered, in the affair at 
ne Uruguayan capital some years ago, 

when the captain, Ryan, and several 
of his officers and men were taken 
prispners for what was alleged to be 
contravention of the laws of that place. 
But after there had been Intervention 
by the home and Canadian 
ments the men were released.

Blder-Dempster S. S.‘ Bendu sailed 
Joh£ the Tyn® °n March 10 tor Saint

per-

less
X/7 st. passe nge

were 130 Sal nation Army immigran 
bound for the west. One of the stee 
age passengers had a purse con tali 
ing 36 do)Are stolen from him on tl
trip across.

i The following were saloon 
géra: A. S. Burdikin. Kelowna. B.C 
G. A.- Oouldery, London, Eng ; Mir 
M,B.Fraser, Barrow-in-Furness, Eng 
Dr. A. Ji Gibson, Mrs. Gibson, Miss ] 
G. GUbson, Master G. O. Gibson, Loi 

-don, Eng.; W.-Hill. Mrs. Hill. Virdei 
J.Macleod, Winnipeg; Staff-Capt. Mi 

• Namara, London, Eng.; Egbert Owe 
Mrs. Owen, -Prince Rupert, B.C.; J. ] 
Phillips, Halleybury. Ont.; F. L. San< 
era, London, Eng.; W. B. Shaw. Mon 
real ; C. F. Sturdy, Montreal; Mrs. ( 
Stobie, London, Eng.

The paeseagers were forwarde 
West by three apedal trains. The fir; 
train, made uip of ten coaches and vai 
left the yard at Sand Point at 7 o’cloc

on

clear at ^unset;

from

govern-
from Pro

of the
daughter, Bessie. 

. . was eleven years of age and
had been ill for some time with heart 
trouble. —

Thq Norwegian steamer VitaMa 
from Mobile sailed

. 011 March 9 for this port
w^h a cargo of pitch pine in 
for Durban .South Africa.

®. S. White Sea is bound for Trapani 
«cily, to load a cargo of salt for Saint

being
A** white.
After the reception bridal luncheon 
was served.

The funeral 
Monday at Lawrence.

transit was held on

The bride’s presents COX - STERLING.
(Special to The Sun.) 

TORONTO, April 14.—Senator G A 
mono- Cox was quietly married today at the

gGu^sAhafrtTutZhTfXbc°CT of*WaJ-

srss^ ns* $&£«-« AW •"<■ Mr,. Barker. nS «

were numerous. 
The groom’s gift was a turquoise ring 
encircled with diamonds and to her at
tendants card cases with their 
grams. To the groomsman the

A

CHATHAM, Mass,, April 11—Cutter 
Gresham failed to start schr. Annie A. 
Booth before reported,although wreck
ers had been throwtn goverboard deck- 
cargo of lumber since daylignt. The 
vessel was forced further up on the 
beach at nigh tide and the vessel 
nearly high and dry at low water.

A broken shaft left the steamer Cal
vin Austin to the mercy of the sea for 
six hours off the Wolves last Tuesday 
and as a result she will be out of com
mission for three weeks. Two tugs 
towed the steamer to Boston from £t. 
John. She arrived last Monday and at 
high water was flSated into thé East 
Boston dry dock.—Boston Journal.

LOUISRURG, N. S., Aril 12.—The 
captain and crew of the wrecked setir. 
Columbia, arrived from St. Esprit by 
team today, and will be forwarded to 
Newfoundland by the Canadian 
emment.

British Ports.
SOUTHAMPTON—Ard April 11, str 

Et Louis, from New York.
LIVERPOOL—Ard April 11, str Vic

torian, from St John and Halifax- 9th 
str Evangeline, from Halifax and St 
Johns, Nfld.

CARDIFF—Sid April 8, sfr Ithing- 
. ton, for Halifax.

LONDON—Ard April lO, str Hlmera. 
ieennett, from Hamburg.

QUEENSTOWN—Sid April 
Campania, for New, York 

SHIELDS, April 10—Bid", 
tor Montreal.

LONDON, April. 10—Sid, bark 
oma, for Pugwash, NS.

GIBRALTAR, April 11—Passed, str 
Principe di Piemonte, from Genoa for 
New York.

.GLASGOW, April 10—Sad, 
perian, for Halifax, NS.

MALIN HEAD, April 12—Passed 
Cassandra, St John.

GLASGOW, April lg-Sld, str Hes
perian, for Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, April 11-Ard, str Can- 
from Portland.

«Helds, April 10-Sld, str Lake Sim- 
for Montreal.

London, Apm 10—sia.
Pffw, for Pugwash, N s.

BRPOOI^-Ard April IS, str Cas- 
***>*»> ?t John for Glasgow. 

«USIBXBTOWN—Arc! April 13. str 
pLpoaPla, from Now York for 
DOol, and

last evening oaïtrying first and si
class passengers.

•• —-------------- -------------------

bee.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ April 8-Ard, 

sch Gèo E Wolcott, from Norfolk.
Sailed, sch Chas A Campbell, for 

Norfolk.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ April 8-The 

sch Geo B Wolcott, which arrived here 
early today from Norfolk, reported 
having gone, ashore an the shoals 
south of Pollock Rip Slue bell buoy 
yesterday. After showing signals of 
distress fort nearly two hours, the 
schooner was floated on the rising tide 
and proceeded unassisted. No material 
damage was sustained.

NAPLES, ApTil 5—Ard, strs Martha 
•Washington, from New York; 
Giorgio, from New York.

GENOA, April 6—Sid, strs Monviso, 
for New York; Principe di Piemonte, 
for New York.

ANTWERP, April 8—Sid, str Mar- 
quette, f»r Boston and Philadelphia.

ANTWERP, April 8—Sid, str Monte
zuma, for St John, N B.

QUEENSTOWN, April 8—Sid, str 
Teutonic, for New York.

SHIELDS, April 7—Sid, str Kron- 
prinz Olav, for Canada.

NEW YORK, April 8—Ard, schs Ben
jamin C Frith, from Port Royal; Ed
ward R Baird, jr, from Wilmington;
Edwin B Kirk, from ----- ; Geo W An-

Liver- I derson, from----- ; Herbert D Maxwell
■ r._,T A pr5ce-'d<'d. ' from Savannah; Jas T Maxwell, jr.

JHilLAGOA BAY—Ard April 13, str from Jacksonville; Lydia Middleton,
fn -J!. , Cape, from; St John via Caps from ------ i Marjory Brown, from Fer-" (l)ri'virtu«,y). ljandlna. '
kd rr.1 ’ HEAH-Slgnailed April 13, NEW LONDON, Conn, April 8-Ard, 
S chan‘Plain, from St John for schrs Aldlne, from St Johns, NB, for

■ I jONno v a , City Island, Ravola, from do for New„ f f^V"^rLAP 12' Moîït Tork; M V B, Çÿase, from Cape
H T* "°m ^ J«hn and Halifax for I for do. 1 W
IfrSiS ” amm B*““-
J&Z ^AIN-Ard April 12, bark 

from, Mobile. \WANOBQSTBR—Ard April '
Mkncshester 
IFMlitfsIpbja,
tiA?Ü^S<^!Wi~Sid April 10* etr 

Main, for Halifax.
Cka^kf0?L—AnI Aprtl H ®tr Lake 
MWmptein, from St John.

Geo. 
offl- 

a three lumbago. Sciatica, 
Gout, Neuralgi

was

aiaSSSUV.:.:.

Ill L "ALL CAUSED. BY RfHETMAT 
POISON IN THE RIXX)D—CI'l
GUARANTEED__ RELIEF SWL
AND SURB -FBOM " 2 à pi %

11, str

, str Slmcoe,
-

TIk-

PROTECTING THEMSELVES DR. HAMIL ION’S PILLS
Cü: ' :
, iffMri -is a new life ahead for ever; 
'èuffeÿeiiii from fheumetic poison wh< 
iujis not'yet used Dr. (Hamilton’s Pills 
theif prompt cures are the marvel o 
the med-lcal profession of many na 
tions.

The, unspeakable anguish of rheuma 
tic ; torture need no longer be suffered 
—use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and per 
maioent cure is assured. In so mans 
thousands of Cases have Dr. Hamil 
ton’s Pills been successful, the manu
facturées are willing to guarantee £ 
laptitts cure to all that use them.

No one can doubt the efficacy 01 
Dr. Hamilton’s PiHs after reading the 
experience of Miss Minnie Saunders 
of Halifax, who says;

•'Scores of different remedies fail
ed to relieve me. I suffered inces
santly from neuralgia and sciatica. 
Sometimes the pain was unbear
able. :■

“A friend 
Hamilton’s Pills. In a few days I 
was relieved. I continued the 
treatment, using in all five boxes, 
and was cured.
“I have not felt the slightest 

pain ; or ache since taking Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, and consider my 
core -absolutely perfect.”
WSiy delay any longer? Get Dr. 

-Hamilton’s Pills at once. They will 
restore your health in a short time. 
Price 35c. per box, or five boxes for 
$1. at all dealers, or by mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 
S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

San

str Hes- gov-
Tbe steamer Ocean under

went inspection by the Dominion Coal 
Company, and was taken on charter 
today and sailed this afternoon with 
6,600 tons coai for Boston. The steamer 
Tanke and Bonavista, which haye been 
laid up in Halifax for the past winter, 
have arrived in port and will 
charter with the Dominion Coal Co.

Battle Line str. Hdmera, Capt. Bent, 
arrived at London last Siaaturday from 
Hamburg.

, str uatrat-

FarthenR fCh?' ’nhe Uonaldson liner
first of n» f fr°m Baltlnl0re the 
first of next week to complete cargo
or Glasgow. It has -been nearly a year 

at Hal"fax°f Steamers have called

Issue Writ to Prevent Money in Canadian 

Bank iBeitig Taken by Receiver, for 

Ennis and Stoppani—Ontario Provincial 

Municipal Auditor Dead—Assault Vic

tim Succumbs

i

resume

bark Tik-

Rgcent Charters.
Coal—Norwegian str City of Tam

pico, 251 tons, from Philadelphia to 
Havana, p t, prompt.

Lumber—Spanish str Eiorrio, 1.315 
tors, fffflh Gulf to Buenos Ayres, 105s. 
with X>ptlor. May; -.-ch John Paul, 352 
tons, from Belfast, <>a, to Boston, dry 
boards, $5 25, and lumber, $5.50; sch 
James T Maxwell, jr, 481 tons from. 
Brunswick to Philadelphia, New York 
or Sound, p t.

Miscellaneous—British str Clan, 6,000 
tons, d w, from Java to United Staes 
or Europe, with 
Dutch str Tromp. 1,752 tons, from New 
York to Cuban ports, berthed, prompt; 
bark John S Emery, 803 tons, from 
Turk’s Island to Providence, with s^lt,
P t, out in ballast; bark Simeon, -125 
tons, from Bay View, Mass, to Key 
West, with stone, p t.

West India str Dahome on her Last 
trip to this port 
brought back nine of the crew of the 
Nova Scotia barkentlre E A Brien 
took then: to Halifax.

Memoranda.
"WESTPORT, NS—Steamer inward, 

supposed coal boat, at 11.25 a m.
Passed Highland Light, April 9th, sch 

Nellie F Sawyer, from Carteret - for 
Bowdoinham; Wm H Davenport, from 
New York for Newcastle, NB; Helen 
Montague, from New York for East- 
port* Wind SW, miles ; thick and
raining; sea smooth.

BOSTON, April 8—Sch Almeda Wil
ley, ft cm- New 
anchored ln President Roads, 
fonied by a schooner, supposed the' 
Francis Gooduow, and lost jibboom.

VICTORIA, BC, April 7—Tug - Salver 
has gone to the wreck of str Indiana, 
before reported ashore at Cape Tosco. 
The owners of tihe steamer fear ’she 
" iU be a total loss. Value of -vessel - 
is estimated at $290,000 and cargo at 
$400,000.

X
TORONTO, April 14.—Speculators in

terested in Ennis and Stoppani failure 
have issued a writ to prevent the 
ey now in the Bank of Nova Scotia, Harry Snider, aged 4ft years; of 13Ü 
in Canada, being taken over by the 27’^r f“d Harold Evans, aged
lt^Xer In New York- h’r f Markham stre«t. appeared

™ ‘ „ j, ® A k before Magistrate Lerison this_ ? ,u^en death of John B- Laing, ing on the joint charge ”bf murder 
provincial municipal auditor, occurred They pleaded not guilty through their 
this morning from heart failure, after I counsel, T. C. Robinette K C 
welve years in the Ontario civil scr- j were remanded for a week Mr,

Vice Laing was at his office in . the : Snider and Bessie Fmytey 
parliament buildings yesterday, appar- said to have been in the house 
nt y tp the best of health. He made Dillon was assaulted, have been 
^ complaint on reaching home last tained in custody as material wit- 

n*fht- and retir°d as usual. Shortly nesses., A qiiarrel over a woman with 
after 6 o’clock this morning his daugh- whom the dead man was infatuated is 
ter, Miss Constance Laing, in an ad- i said to have beA the causé of the 
joining room, heard a disturbance, and j fatality. It is alleged that the two men 
going to her father’s room found him attacked Dillon and, knocking him

ASSAUT T VTr-TrtiA nvuo do'™- kicked and beat him about the
ASSAULT VICTIM DEAD. head and body. He was thrown down

stairs, carried out, and left on the side
walk, -Sphere a constable found him 
He had only been there a short time.

last night, died this morning in St. 
Michael’s Hospital, 
hold an inquest.

Coroner Orr will
mon- recom mended Dr.Ann

TONSBERG, April 2—Sid, bark Sig- 
rid, for Canada.

BUENOS AYRES, April 4-Ard, ship 
Derwent, from Boston.

BOULOGNE, April 8—Ard, Stmr N1- 
euw, Amsterdam, from New York for 
Rotterdam (and proceeded).

Hes- I j LIVERPOOL, April 8-SId, stmr Tu
nisian. for St John, NB. x 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 11 
—Ard and aid, schs Jennie S Hail, from

> Foreign Ports ’ I £»n«®P°rt *>r Stonington,; Ella M
topimj . t Storer, from 8t George for Randolph;.

AMBOY, April 7—SM, schs. Glara Jane, from Perth Amboy tor 
Bclmi! 8t stephenl Feter c Calais; Ann Louisa Lockwood, from

U^aA- NW Tork *<* Monrton, NB; J B Car-
■ m»i« r April 7—Sid, strs Lu- I rlngton, from New York, bound -suit;

b^5._ a UverP°°h ’ Majestic, for Ch|aa B WYman, from do for do; R C 
1 r i.’.j I Tay, from do for do; Silver Star, from
*w™' 7th> "tr- Oceanic,from South- I Nova Scotia for New Haven.

eah Roger Drury, from Saint I Ard- «*» C B Clark, from New York
tor Bangor; Oho* H Trickey, from 
New York for Waidoboro.

Sid, sdhe iNettte Ohamploni, —from 
Philadelphia for Saco; Roger Drury, 
from New York for Bath; Melissa 
Trask, from Port Johnson for Ells
worth; Jas Douglas, from South River 

i_vt v, . « , tor Nantucket; G M Porter, from New
Kemarkable Case of Cure After Bedford tar 'New York.

Spedaliets Failed. X »BaS1^3' *Ch* Charlotte W Miller,
1 tram New York for Boston; Henry W 

Cramp from Baltimore for do; Chas 
! Winnipeg, Man.—A prominent -.1 I ohurc*’ from Philadelphia tor do; 

’««nt of this City, who for personll roi" f alm®r' frora Nawport News
•«ns does not wtih his tor do; Ooverl>0r Brocks, from Balti-
pablidy, but who permuTL tT.bî,» ,more for Portland: Edward B Wine- 
Ms letter to interestedenfluirer*0 wri+« i™"’ from Phlladtiphla for do; Eagle 
*0 say that he was TS’ 7ing’ **** do toT Portsmouth; Clif-
Witb excruciating pains in the back ed * JVhlte’ from Now York, bound

Sïr»S," VZST'f i y “a '*
men ted by electrical treatment bu?Priï ‘Conn’ April U—Sid,
to no purpose. * hie desperation hü Z?** Z?*/ L^V' for New York: Spai- 
took Gin Mis on bis c^Trount*^ | riding ^ StePh®n TabPr’ ,or

t|U the"^"wmmencrf^to^Sbrid 6 I KAVEN’ <*»». April U-Ard,

ErsC°h.tih^1nttkil,g F™ *nd h» « S Sm GMbert’ fr°m SaVaPnah
^ PilU hrea^at6 lo^a^w!^ ®M'TSCh” A,<”^ f~m St John for 

for $2.60, Send tous If°yo?r ^«1J ai\y Isl?,nd; Rayola’ from do for do;
- Z - " jour, dealer | Silver Spray, from Machias fordo;

Donna T Briggs, tor South Ambov; 
James Boyce, for Norfolk; Harriet C. 
Whitehead, from New York for Pro
vidence.

i

morn-
sugar, 24c; May,

_ - 11, str 
Commence, Couch, from — —, and 

were remanded for a week. Mrs. Eva
who were 

when
Por- 

western
de-

m.
from Barbados

III, 49 Cog-
cld; sch MINI FAMILIES 

ARE FLOORED OUT
t James Dillon, the victim of assault 

during a drunken row on Jarvis streetCo.
*.

Bel-
Ctitler How To Tell BronchitisWUHB TO DIED 

OF RHEUMATISM
ELECTED Bï ICCLMIITIO»I

i
Always Recognized By Dry Hacking MONTREAL, April 12.—Some fifty 

families in Longueuil, which lies on 
the opposite side of the river from 
Montreal, were flooded 
when the ice in the river started 3ywn 
stream and jammed at the Boucher
ville Islands. In half an hour the 
water in the river rose eight feet, cov
ering the new high level wharves, 
which were supposed to be above the

f t . - . CAMPBELLTON, N. B., April 13.—
ï Lou9fi ai,d hough Breathing ■' Nominations for mayor and aldermen
Any doctor will tell vou that only by ; l?°k place here today and resulted in 

a remedy carried by air direct to the 1 Te'electlon b>" acclamation of the 
affected parts can bronchitis be cured [ Iu|1. ^oun]Çl1 board of last year, no op- 
The very reason why Catarrhozomi I poslti°n having been offered to either 
cures is because it contains a-hgaling i m^"0r or aldermen. 
medicine tighter than air, which is ! nomination papers were all filed
breathed through the bronchial tubes early *n Ibe day and 1n every instance , 
and lungs, carrying soothing^ balsams were very largely signed by leading 
and essences as it goes. No wonder and influentlal citizens, 
after 20 years of awful suffering, Capt. ®ur pe°Ple here In general take a 
James Dunlop, of Kingston çomman- deep interest >n selecting their civic 
der'bf the R. & O. str. “Bohemian-," r.ulers and the result of today’s e!ec- 
wàçi cured thoroughly by Catarrhozono. H tion must tie particularly gratifying to 
"I suffered twenty yeffrs, and although I the present mayor and aldermen, to be 
I took treatment all that time perma- tllus assui>ed that their stewardship 

not obtained till I In the past has been so cordially en- 
used Catarrhozooe, whioh is the best'l dorsed by their fellow citizens. The 
known cure for Bronchitis on the face town council for the ensuing- year will 
of the globe, pleasant to use, quick to j therefore be composed as follows: 
relieve, and sure to cure.” A truly Mayor, Daniel Murray, M. D. ; alder- 
wohderful treatment for Catarrh, men'at"Iarge> W. H. Miller and John 
Asthma. Thoat Trouble and Bronchitis , M" McLean; aldermen for ward one, 
is Catarrhozooe—thousands it has A" McG- McDonald, D. E. Richards;
cured say so. w^ird two. Max M. Mowat, J. F. An-

Get a large $1.00 outfit of Catarrh- drew; ward three, H. M. McLennan, 
ozone; it contains a beautifully polish- Id- D. Moores, 
ed hard rubber Inhaler and medication 
to Met two months. Smaller sizes, 25c. 
and ,59c., at all reliable dealers, or The 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont,

f
->

York, which- was
out tonightwasOut-

Glenarca, Sabean,
I

■
J

E. Murphy, at
JA^GNYILLE, Fla., Apr|l 11 _ I Hermansen, a Mtiro oTsivedenfbut^a 

Bron Lady Avon> Dishy, naturalized Canadian, was granted a

5S-
PORT READING, N. J., April 10- ing vessels.

York-^^f0"^- New _The Donaldson liner Parthenia Is due
Snkiin Pahner' N H from Baltimore the first of next 'week
î"Pk”P and Dawrence, from New to complete cargo for Glasgow. It has 

. . I h®6” nearly a'year since any of these
HiSV^; f* D T Whitmore, «earners have called at Halifax.- 
Haskell, for Stonington; bargeVirginia Echo.
Palmer, for Fhlltpsdale.

Jk
LONDON, April 12—Mr. Frost, a 

Maidstone florist., was driven Insane 
hY the fear that he would become blind 
ahd - committed suicide by taking 
enough nicotine to kill a thousand

Chartered.
Chartered—Nor str Molina, 687 tons, 

from Sabine to St John and Mispec’ 
Nfi, With sulphur, $3.20, April; Br str 
(guarantee), about 3,00,000 feet capac
ity, from Bridgewater to Buenos 
Ayres, $8.50.

coast-

-1 4nent relief was

1 For Sale
170 Acres. Stock and Tools, $3000 

Borders one of Maine's best lakes; I 
«uts 90 tons hay, 250 ajpples trees, small j 
fruits ; unusual circumstances force I 
this sale and included are 9 head cat- i 
Ge,. horse, sleds, sleighs, 
buggy, complete set farm tools, 
«winery,

I" FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 17. — 
Sir Wm. Van Horne is in the city to
day and this morning met the Pre
mier. Sûr William says he has nothing 
of importance to communicate and 
that on his return to Montreal he came 
to Fredericton. It Is reported that the 
railway magnate is interested in mat
ters connected wtth the Grand Fails 
Power Company and In- this respect 
has discussed the question.

:, „ , The schooner Palmetto Is loading
BOSTON April 18 Ard. sirs Margh- lumber at Yarmouth for New York The

Pal^n -LJh1,11™®' from Trie,rt and carso 18 being supplied I,y Parker, 
Palermo, Michigan, from Liverpool; Bakins and Co.
•SocaltefDan), from Olenfuegos; Leri- The schooners General Laurie
Nortolk^R^ron : JCer*aw’frc>m Margerite havs been chartered '

,Boatob' from New Yoflt; H coal At Philadelphia and 
Dimock, from do; schs Fuller Pal- spectively, for Yarmouth.

Prirner rtnm6^0^ ^®W?: ®'ngteton The «earner Percy Cann, Captain 
aimer, from do; Katherine D Perry, Smith, has strived at Yarmouth via

1
«

new $17$ 
ma- 1

wagons, bay, straw and ; 
Brain ; only 1-3 cash; for picture of the 
^*ccllent buildings see page 24. "April 
DuMettn.” Copy free. Dept. 2605, B. 

HEtrput. Co., Kents HIM "Maine.
" 16-4-1.

and 
to load 

New York, re-
floes not handle them. 
Dept. B. N.4 National Drug & Chemical 

, Toronto.7o.,

To cui« fa headache in ten minute» 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents. •
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lost his who m mm
ON BOARD SHIP CHANCE TO DO

LASTING GOOD
bill Boles
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Immigrant Meets 
With Misfortune Ultimatum" An Act 

of Revengç

EUROPEAN POLITICS

1<? *J * »__ _ *Vz.

General Booth’s 
Message

. : ■ '

LAKE MANITOBA IN
* fi

A Cure for Leaky Roofs1:
:

r^ON’T waste time trying to ditional protection'or ' covering» 
patch a leaky roof l A roof such as a coat of paint/ 
which leaks in one place ia 

generally on tho verge of leaking 
in many btkr places,
1 ' The cheapest method of repair 

is to cover the whole roof with 
Amatite.- Ankàtit» cdsts so little 
that the entire job can frequently 
be done for the expense of caring' 

tor a leaky roof: After the old 
roof is covered with Amatite you 
will have Co further worry or 
expense.

Most ready roofings require a 

Chat of paint every, two years to 
keep them in order. But Amatite 

is not the ordinary kind of Ready 
Roofing.

mineral surface, firmly imbedded 
in the Coal Tar Pitch waterproof
ing. This surface resists the 
attacks of the elements like a 
stone wall. It demands no ad-

/- Liner Encounters Three Ice
bergs—Salvation Army v 

Immigrants x

READ LAST NIGHT Counter to Isvolsky’s . Effort 
to Form a Hostile 

League

t*. Buying Amatite is the same as 
buying an ordinary ready roofing 
with an agreement from the 
dealer to keep it painted free of 
charge. Such an agreement on 
the ordinary roofing would double 
'its value.

- »>• '-
America Has Vast Opportun

ity for Making Lasting 
Mark for Good

rhô C. P. R.-steamer Lake Manitoba, 
in command of Capt. G..C. Evans, 
rived In port yesterday7 morning 

- O'clock, from Liverpool and Belfast, 
* with 865 passengers, 18 first, 130 cabin 

and 717 steerage pasengens. The Lake 
Manitoba left Liverpool March 31 and 
called at ' Belfasrt, where she took 
aboard passengers and freight. The 
steamer enpssed the Atlantic by the 
long southerly course and encountered 
strong head winds with high 
Three huge icebergs were sighted off 
the banks.

ar- LONDON, April 12,-- Gradually .the 
causé* - and effects of . Germany's ultl- 

uîatiim to Russia and the fundamental 
changes, which it makes in the Euro
pean situation are 'being disclosed. It 
Is now known that the Kaiser’s sudden 
blow at' the" .great empire which holds 
domain oyer one-sixth of the world was 
1*1», reply to Russia’s attempt to form a 
hard and fast alliance between herself,'1 
Great Britain and, France.

Baron Isvolsky’s memorable tour six 
months ago was for this- purpose. The 
matter had been discussed previously 
between the three Powers, 
encountered -the 
France, whose government felt that 
*e was the most exposed to attack 
from the common enemy and asked if 

- Russia would provide., promptly an ade
quate» fleet for her own-: defense. -, Rus
sia agreed to do this. ^t, - 

Then Isvoisky came to London and 
specially urged that England increase 
her military resources. Just at this 
time and when the negotiations 
still in progress and. Austria had 
nounced ,<her repudiation of. the

You practically get 
such ah agreement with every roll 
of Amatite; yet the price is no 
greater than that of the ordinary 
kind.

Send us ycur nar.s .-nC address, 
and we will forward you by return 
mail a free sample of Amatite, 
and you can eco how tough, dur
able ar.d suhEtartial it is. Write 
to-day to nearest office.

at 7
NEW YORK, N.. Y.. April, 12.—A mas

sage from General William Bopfk, 
founder and commander of the Salva
tion Army, was read tonight at 
markable session at .Carnegie, HAH in 
honor of his eightieth .birthday anni- 

Miss Eva Booth, the general’s, 
daughter and commander of the. Sal
vation Army In America,. read the 
message to the packed hall. It was as 
follows:

r

a re-
~x

1." !versary.

seas.

The passengers were a fine looking 
lot of people and were meetly all Eng
lish, 72 being bound for United States 
points and the remainder were going
west.

Among the first class

Amatite has’ 6- reelLONDON, April 10.
“To the American People:

“Oh, America, how vast Is your op
portunity for making a lasting mark 
for good on the entire human race. En
dowed with measureless material re
sources, enjoying the unbounded con- .S5:

, fldence of your own, people, favored - 
with the concentrated light of earth B 
and heaven, possessed of an Influence H 
covering, like a shadow, all the world ,11; 
beside, what a power you must be des- "fi 
tined to become. "■ ■

“What will you do with this mighty, 
magic force? If you are permitted to 
realize your ambition to lead the 
world, whither will" you lead it? To 
utter abandonment of faith in the eter
nal and the neglect of every duty flow
ing out of it, to senseless worship of 
mammon, to useless frivolities. No, I 
am Sure you won’t, and I blush at the

’very mention of such things and de- t T' • J r 1 r~\ ■
if an Evidence of the Strong Hold the

the° mlghty/just, hoî^GOd/ahâ V 1)18813 faSS Obtained
ence to His commands; to the practice 
of righteousness, purity, hotior, kind
ness and simplicity, to self-sacrificing: 
service of Whkind.’l <-<D ?T' ’J-f 

“Oh, America!' c"î 6ivfte you' to "the 
actual realization 'of the Christian 
principles you possess and the prac
tical Imitation of Jeeue Christ, who 
came out of His heaven to seek arid to

: -rj.?: ujrr-ji'
“Come along, then. Let us

The Carritte-Paterson 
Mfg. Co. Limited . x 

St. John N.B. Halifax R.S

h

Isvoisky 
first objection- from

MISS OLGA NETEDBRBOLE.passengers 
were 120 Salmtton Army immigrants 
bound for the west. One of the steer
age passengers had a puree contain
ing 30 dollars stolen from him on the 
trip across.

The following were saloon passen
gers: A. S. Burdikin, Kelowna. B.C.; 
G. A. Couldery, London, Eng.; Mins. 
M.B.Fraser, Barrow-in-Furness, Eng.; 
Dr. A. J, Gibson, Mrs. Gibson, Miss B. 
G. Gibson, Master G. Q. G-ibson, Lon
don, Eng.; W. 'Hill, Mrs. Hill, Virtien; 
J.Macleod, Winnipeg; Staff-Capt. Mc
Namara, London, Eng.; Egbert Owen, 
Mrs. Owen, -Prince Rupert, B.C.; J. B. 
Phillips, Hailey bury. Ont.; F.L. Sand
ers, London, Eng.; W. B. Shaw, Mont
real; C. F. Sturdy, Montreal; Mrs. T. 
Stobie, London, Eng.

II IS FIFTEEN YEARS
that of two years ago, by 668,158 bus-

BEHIND THE TIMES iiœiSWE
! Aroostook county had been raised, the 
total shipment ran up to 9,440,706 ’bus-

Englishman Has Seen Away
° - 1 a yie,d 80 immense coming out of this

one Maine county. But there were 
those Who said at' that time ,tot 
possibilities of the county for potato 
raising bad not begun to he exhaust; d 

, and predicted far greater ttow^WtfL
And Returning, Enquires About Queen ln mwm

y«*r did not come up to'the record by

Victoria's Health—Has Lost Track !>pa"y h‘housand® „of busnels- x*hiSyear, however, finds the record gone 
to smash and in all probability the 
end is not yet reached. In this period- 
also about 1,600,000 bushels .were ship, 
ped via the Canadian Pacific.

The shipments from August 1, 
to . April 1, 1909, by months,

were
an-

SEASON LENGTHENING Treaty
of Berlin, Germany got wind of Rus- 

The Kaiser promptly no
tified the three Powers concerned 
Sir. Edward Grey announced in his 
great speech last week, that Germany \ 
would regard any attempt to Isolate 
her as a casus belli, 
yielded and refused to go on with Is
volsky’s alliance scheme and Germany 
gained full revenge by her humiliation 
of Russia a fortnight ago.

Everything combined to give Ger
many the whiphand of the whole situ
ation for the time being and she is un
doubtedly master of Europe at the pre
sent moment. France was and still is 
half paralyzed by the spirit of revolt 
among her civil servants and by other 
internal dissensions. Britain is under 
the control of a .government which is 
willing to purchase peace at any price, 
notwithstanding w*tot tiie - future 'por
tends.

sla’s plan
as

from CivilizationGrey promptly

The were forwardedpassengers
west by three «pedal trains. The first 
train, made up oi ten coaches and van, 
left the yard at Band Point at 7 o’clock 
last evening marrying first and second 
class passengers.

on the People—
. .., With Olga Nethcrsole at Home
i.’ V-

of All Important Happenings.
"x "- 'r• ï 3,

Lumbago. Sciatica. 
Gout, Neuralgia

(■From Our New - York Dramatic-Cor- SANTLEY’S ADVICE To VOCALISTS

Çha,rles Santtey’s jubilee as a pub- 
-U® stofiy was recognized at the Albert 
Hajl, London, when a concert was glv- 

,.|P,lD Ms honor,.. As a matter of fact, 
Mr. Santley has been singing in pup- 
lic for more tthan .half a century. His 
real ?'first appearance,’’ he tells us In 
hte. biography,,, wfcai on Christmas Day, 
■1848, (When he-Tsarig his first solo-in 
public-at the UWitSrlaiV chapel, Texteth 
Park, Liverpool: I# is Worth while re
calling that his ’father was opposed to 
his «on taking up sihging as a profes
sion and young santley had to beg 

• Mm before He could get sent to Italy 
>to be trained.
- -Mr. Sahtley’S advice to young rrtists 
** Worth;ireprc9ucin.g: “When yo#,re
ceive a knockdown blow do not lie still 
and give up the ghost. Jump up, stoke 
yourself arid square your fists for an
other round!”

respondent.. ) , •LOS ANGELES, Calif., April 13— 
Lost In the desert for fifteen years, 
Albert Courtney, à mining prospector 
and British subject, heard yesterday 
for the first time that Queen Victoria 
was dead. The name of Theodore 
Roosevelt was strange to him, and not 
an echo of the Boer war had reached 
his ears. Naturally ping .pong, diaboia, 

•Jjlut this situation ie certain to under- i- the plays offGeorge Bernard Shaw,- the 
go a radical ehange^Rrifb-fn '■ is 'arbuseti réfeat of- Rill -Squires,1 .the suffragette- 
as never, before in this generation and ’movement, rill the great facts ^and ec- 
the present government will not last’ | cuwences of recent years were mat- 
long. France will speedily pull herself j ters of which he was ignorant;-Court- 
together after tfhe solution of her in- j -ney- was a recluse and did not see a- 

Russia is stirred to the j book or newspaper during the entire 
depths and her angèr will prove the | period from the time he buried him- 
fc-est possible stimulant for the rapid j self in -the desert until he' emerged 
development

1908,
, . . were as fol
lows: August, 236,886; September, 1, 
615,129,: October, 1,656,406; November 
1,227,950; December, 1,095,873; January! 
1,374,893; February, 1,265,732; March, 1 Ü 
636,969. '

This

4, 00 t .V 4 'W-I -sy- '• . - ■ i
The .American .theatrical..season is

_____ gradually developing into an "all, the
_ sird »» .year, ponri<$’’v Affiair. "■ From the early 

■fflE, “nfi and 80 out of our heaven drij’s of drama iq this country the season 
ou* yriogia .’peplajiing proper, tor plays has continued only

ff1:'^hrift' tKom’. taÙ through the winter V», parly 
Gradually tbe< tlma. clos--

' 1 ;tP6S..p]*ï#.4ito extends» - on- Into -the 
.... .. , riWTOW SSd the openings have begun

DR HÀMII TON’S Pill s ^ thŒS wlpe °ut ^he reproach fasf earlier -and earlier hi the fall. NowUK. nAlYIIU UIM 5 rILLS there te less than two months’ interim
5. . tradition, a between the dosing of the last leglti-

Therfe-Is a new l^Ce, aheda ïor every, ^ettoatfon, OtijSf lifeless
sufferer, from rhefOtotic poison who] cerernoriy- /™en, when' thé Wondering 
has not' yet used pr. Hamilton’s Pills;, worH asks.'in what doghtry oàn I find 
their prompt curies are the marvel of thing dtoddbed <6y the letter of
the medical profession of many na- set forth in the life of

Jesus Christ ?’ the answer shall v-

Russia is in, the first stages of 
national reorganization and for the 
moment- is impotent. Germany,. in a 
word, can do as .she likes in Europe to-1 
day without , firing a shot.

ALL CAUSED BY H 
POISON JN TUB .iBli 
: ARATÇTjp*
AND SUit*

es 8 means that, 600,000,f fid
pounds of potatoes have been shipped 
out of Aroostook county m the past

ssnstmNs
that Aroostook county has but started 
to raise potatoes. Where the end will 
be it is interesting! to conjectura. The 
increase ; in the yield has been/chiefly 
In the northern part of the courrty, al
though a gain toe been made in all 
sections. It is probable that there will 
be an increased acreage this .ye^n a- 
the amount of fertilizer that has 
into the county has been egfereundy 
large. Bangor men who have return
ed from Aroostook this Week say-dthafi » 
nothing is talked there but potatoes. 
and if a man is not acquaint^,  ̂
this subject he must move off to ai 
corner and hold a soliloquy on a-seto! 
ject of his own choosing. . Anytùaa 
but potato talk Is a foreign teôgwaka 
Great Interest is being taken "ln7*« 
coming season and plans jaxo-màEZ 
steadily forward for the beglnri'lngof 
the /planting. ‘

r

overGU i' “tir# ÎWU :e
y

mate play in New York In the summer 
and the opening of the first legitimate 
Play of the next season. While roof 
gardens and other summer shows have 
always been in . operation all summer, 
there productions are not legitimate 

■ plays in the strict technical sense.
t TQTtrixr A____I, -, They are Simply temporary musicalh™^, the e7Siv“ and nonmusical shows, largely In the

seaward he.vf tv ra™e °r 1116 nature of vaudeville and calculated to 
, , fh ln P°,rtU" be light, frothy and frivolous enough

fto rLL T l are ,askms to attract the summer amusement 
the government to take prompt mea- seekers, 
sures to * nave tile remainder of the 
town.

terrai crljîs.

of her ehormous
sources. Any definite prophecy would 
he ab-surd, but it is almost axiomatic 
that Russian politics will be thé d<mi- 
inànt factor of history for the next 
three or four years.

Already'liher© are reporté of two new
moves of the utmost importance by An automobile shot past and the man
Germany. She is urging Turkey to join from the desért backed hastily into a 
t ie triple alliance, and although" Eng- doorway for protection, 
lish diplomatists profess • no anxiety 
over 'the possible success of this 
scheme it cannot be said that thé new 
Turkish government's policy is so de
finitely prO'BnglLsh that such a thing
is impossible. Then there comes the as- ! Courtney Is 70 years old and Is well 
sertion -that Japan it about to de- t preserved and is well phystcadly arid 
nounce her treaty alliance with Britain j nteritally'. 
and tfhat Germany is aiv-’Viner nt Tokio 
for a fresh combination in place there- ------

re j therefrom in San Bernardino to ask 
among other things after Queen Vic
toria’s health. “ ’Ow is the Queen?” 
was ohe of his first queries.

He was told, -Once his question was 
understood, ttot-it is now King Ed
ward.

tions.
The unsneakabie anguish of rheuma

tic torture need no longer toe suffered 
—use Dr. Hamilton’s Fills and per
manent cure is assured. In so many 
thousands * of cases have Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills been successful, the manu
facturers are Willing to guarantee a 
lasting cure to all that use them.

No one can doubt the efficacy of 
Dr. Hamilton's PMs after reading the 
experience of Miss Minnie Saunders, 
of Halifax, who says:

•'Scores of different remedies fail
ed to relieve me. I suffered inces
santly from neuralgia and sciatica. 
Sometimes the pain was unbear
able. ’ • :

“A friend recommended Dr. 
Hamilton’s Fills. In a few days I 
was relieved. -I continued the 
treatment, using in aH five boxes, 
and was cured.

‘T have not felt the slightest 
pain - or ache" since taking Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, and consider my 
cure absolutely perfect.”
Why delay any longer? Get Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills at once. They will 
restore your health in a short time. 
Price 35c. per box, or five- boxes for 
31, at all dealers, or toy mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 
S- A., and Kingston, Ont.

■ America.’ ”

ACTOR AND’DIAMOND DIGGER.

William Haviland, the well " known 
English actor, who has recently added 
diamond digging to his many experi
ences, is one ot the most Ih terestfrig
theatrical
short time ago he was presented with 
some shares In -a diamond 
and ht and his wife thereupon decided 
to -spend a holiday working their claims. 
They lived In tents at the diggings, 
which were twenty-two miles from 
Kimberley, for tbreë months and found 
the life both enjoyable and profitable. 
In one fortnight Mr. Haviland found 
$625 worth of diamonds, 
edge of-South Africa is extensive. He 
has visited thatcolony six ' times and 
was In Johannesburg during the ’raid, 
being enrolled as a special constable’ 
Mr.

- Of course the actor and actresses 
hall this new era with delight. It al
lows them to eat regularly, to get along 
without seeking finanical help from 
home during the “dry season," because 
their enjoyment is steadier.

The managers and playrights like 
it, too, and are^oirts all they can to 
make the dramatic season as. Jong ae 
possible, for , even their artistic souls 
are not above the accepting of In
creased profits.

This lengthening of the season Is yet 
another evidence of the strong hold the 
drama has obtained on the American 
people. Any nation iho-t patronizes the 
theatre regularly during hot weather 
must be classed as a true worshiper 
of the histrionic art.

f-“And so Queen : Victoria ’ Is d6a<t?7 I 
can ’rifidiy beliéve "It,? ha -'murmured, 
but the victory 18 South ’ Africa raised 
his spirits and he grive' three British 
cheers- on the snot. r

celebrities Of today. A

company,

-fa-." -j
GRILLE FOR TURKISH PA/RLIAi- 

‘MENT.Of. /!

POTATO SHIPMENTS,Your Berlin correspondent * tele
graphs that this report is fully credited 
in German diplomatic circles, 
pointed out that Great 1M! tin.'Russia 
and the United States recently made 
an agreement Which will série vs ly 
limit Japan’s political and 'commercial 
liberty of action in the far East, and 
Japan is deeply incensed against her 
ally. King Edward’s rreat peace league 
in fac* is being attacked rill along the 
line. The .greatest game in history is 

.being played and it has reached a crit- 
- ical stage. tVifi it be finished without' 
bringing in rifles and Dreadnoughts as 

>he deciding factors?' One man’s' opin
ion is as good as another’s at this 
juncture.

In the meantime the ate mi' over fife 
navrir crisis increases instead of dimin
ishes. It was enhanced by the 
that Austria is to commence the con
struction of four' Dreadnoughts this 
year, which may be completed in the 
autumn of 1911. This will’ necessitate" 
Great Britain sen din- an equal force 
to the Mediterranean and adding this 
number to her programme for match
ing German construction. 1 The revolt 
is spreading in tho Liberal party on 
its naval colley. The British Weekly; 
an influential Liberal review, publishes" 
a vehement article denouncing Asquith 
for cowardice.

W. T. Stead, who recently crime out 
as a strong advocate of a big Dread
nought building programme, declares 
that Admiral Lord Ohar'es Beresford 
does not support that policy and that 
he is opposed to laying down ' eight 
Dreadnoughts-during the current year.-

His knoxvl- CONSTANTINOPLE,„ April 13. k-
Members of tile Young Turk party 
have proposed- the erection of a grille 
in.- the Turkish House of Parliament 
in order ttoit Turkish women may, to a 
ten to the debates.

It is

Aroostook Go. Has Marketed Ow 11,000,- 
000 Bosfcefs—Boords of 

Eight Months.

Haviland toured America five 
times with the late gif Henry Irving. 
He has also been associated With Mar
tin Harvey. Mr. and Mrs. - Benson and 

; Miss Olga Nethersole, whose “Car- Beerbohm Tree in iririny of their suc- 
men” aroused Paris to enthusiasm and . cesses- an‘l in addition has toured with

his own companies.

FAMOUS ACTRESS AT HOME.

LONDON, April 13.—Brent Hons» 
Brentford, where Neil Gwynn live» 
and Charles H. rode up the stairs oa 
horseback, is to make room for 
ern villas.

■v'.lwho will again tour America, in a 
few months, is practically fond pf 
hihne and country life. She confesses 
that nothin.? rests ‘her mind or nerves 
more than to sit by herself fo : two or 
three hours playing patience. It is tier 

. . - ; .. - favorite indoor game, but Miss Nether-
HON. JUDGE CANNON. sole also excels out . of doors. As a

He has been appointed a Royal Com- fisbeI"woman she had great success 
mlsstoner to inquire into the affairs three years ^80 exploiting the Inver- 
ef the City of Montreal. His work caW, waters Jn. Scotland, actually
must be completed by the middle of i®wd4nf °v9r sfhnon rangi/5
, I, .. from twelve to twenty-nine pounds.

Dogs,"too, have always appealed to -her
—....... kindly nature. She possesses several

and- is proud of them all.- One, by the. 
way, was once stolen Boss, a prize 

■ golden torindJe bulldog—waylaid white 
hts mistimss was abroad and -only re
covered after an- exile of six weeks.

' Two fox terriers ■■ are also great. pets,
1 and these three invariably go on tour 

~ with their mistress.

(Bangor Commercial.) - • 
About 83 per cent, of the potatoes in 

the potato houses of Aroostook county 
bad been shipped out of the state April 
1, and the stock that, is left, is fast 
finding its way. to the markets of the 
west, a number of ears; going out ov
er the Bangor and Aroostook and Can
adian Pacific, chiefly the former, 
every day.- r-

From August X 1908, to April 1, 
1909, the total-shipments of potatoes 
out of Aroostook, over- the Bangor A 
Aroostook, reached 10,108,837 bushels.

- V

LATEST FOY - STORY.

“I always hate to tell a story,” once 
said Comedian Eddie Foy at a: ban; 
quet, “because my. listeners, may have 
heard it before.. What boredom that is 
for them, wnat agony for me!. It is 
like tile case of a frtSid of mine. He 
is deaf, but tries to. conceal „ his deaf
ness. ^One night at a dinner the host 
told a story at which everybody roar
ed, and ray dear friend joined in and 
outroared the whole table, though in 
truth hadn’t heard-.a- word. •
“\t trie end of the laughter he held 

up his hand as a sign that he wanted 
to speak. -, - of, -

“ ‘That story,’ he began, ‘reminds me 
of another one’—

“And then the poor-fellow went on 
and told the very same yarn the host 
had repeated only a minute before/'

WHERE DOGS .ARE TAUGHT’. CIR
CUS TRICKS.

mod-
i

MANY FAMILIES
are am OUT

WEAK MAH RECEIPT

■tor

- r,-
MONTREAL, April 12.—Some fifty 

families ln Loagueufl, which lies . on 
the opposite side of the river from 
Montrée!, were flooded out tonight 
when the ice in the river started down 
stream and jammed at the Boucher
ville Islands. In half an. hour 
water in the river rose eight feet,
“ring the new high level wharves, 
which were supposed to be above the 
mark

THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY
Nt» Hite number 

of young men and’women.
Fu irrigate 

Your Fields Prepare yourself by taking a 
course at the Fredericton Business 
College, -i- -

Open all the year round.
You may. enter at any time. 
Send for free catalogue.

Address:

That's t&e Only way to protect 
yoor crops from the bugs.

A large percentage of all Begs 
that prey on Fruits, Vegetables 
and Grain-live in the soil.

; -*.cov-
11 mPUCCIfH’S FIGHT AGAINST 

POVERTY. !'
- Vj .f^sr. .. ...

Like many ;other musical gepiyses, 
k- Signor Puoclnl, one ot the successful 
VB composers of the day, has known times 
ÆM ot adversity. In .fact, when he was 

writing bis first opera, “Le Villi," he 
poor ’that he was obligéd to live 

for four months on credit at a tiny
restaurant, lo 4 fM1’3” slum. ' ' .J

Utttlmateïÿ thé Italian governnienit 
allowed Puccini a Charity pension of ri 
few francs a week. With two or three

’ °,ther !"tbv,!a1^,mUS:ï he , It is, perhaps, necessary to add that
.. lived WgjOgçJ.ut tney,ver?. ihê-Wrourtetor enjoy the bensfit ot a
,, so . povç^y mrteken ...that. toey ..were ^ income.

often .Obliged to pawn their overcoats 
and boots in order to get a Untie ready 
money, for everyday necessities.

Playing the piano, at cafe concerts, LONDON. April 12—Mrs. Anule
teaching-.at a franc a lesson and copy- Wakefield, on whom an Inquest 

T0MOTIL 9 tog manuscripts, such was the drudgery held at Mitrylebone on SaturdayK|B
IISHW 0. which Puccini went through before he accidentally poisoned by taking twen-

earned fame and fortune with bis fa- ty.flve grains of qulnlos. Very few sim
ilar cases are recorded.

There Is an academy for canines in' 
a certain south Ixmdon borough which
is-"known to-all- the prominent -circus, Cn the other hand, R is declared that 
people of Europe and which is the “old j Lord Charles says that eierht are in- 
school” -of many Of the performing : sufficient. The popular sailor hhnleff,' 
dogs ln Great Britain at the present who has already been Invited by nine- 
time. - _ teen constituencies to represent them

The Interior is fitted up with tra- in the House of Commons, keeps silent, 
pezes, etc., and-day by day all sorts of although doubtless his views have been 
performing canines are taught’ their given freely and forcibly to the go'v- 
clever tricks.

LONDON, April 12—Mr. Frost, s 
Maidstone florist- was driven Insane 
hy the fear that he would become blind 
and - committed suicide by taking 
enough nicotine to klU a thousand 
men.

' ■:a v. éPï.

apterite: mm W J. OSBORNE,
v'ffftlEDEBICTdN, £ n

■
i

was so
- SOME 4MÔRE REASONS’ 

FOR OUR SUCCESS
* by destroying insect life whole

sale, vastly increases the yield 
- from every field and orchard; 

"APTBRITB," placed in the ground 
St ploughing win absolutely .kiU 
Belworms and Wire worms, stl ground 
Lame and soil insects, wood lice, 
Slugs, MilUpedea etc.

. yqur Bug Trouble» and- 
mention this paper 
and'we wUl ten yon- 
free of charge—what ■ 

to do to rid soil, trees andvines'of 
alt destructive insects.

For sale by druggists and dealers
generally ordirectifrom. is a ’

mtoiemidiEnews -

For Sale mm
Our long-experience has 

Juat what the public needs 
Our course of training'is kept up-to- 

date. and meets just thfiiri needs 
I °tir graduates’ good work has been 
; our befit advertisement. '

The public have confidence in our 
statements. .

Catalogues tc any address.

ft . 1 taught us170 Aarsa Stock and Tools, S3000 
Borders one of Maine's beet lakes; 

r’Jts 90 tons hay. 260 apples trees, small 
fruits; unusual circumstances force 
phis sale and included are 9 head cat-

new *17» 
ma-

wagons, hay, straw and 
firain: only 1-3 cash; for picture of the 
,excellent buildings see page 24, “April 
Bultethv-- copy flfefe.’ ‘Dept. 2605, / B. 
A i?trout. Co., Kents H1H Maine.

16-4-1.

4ernment. *
It would seem that there is consider

able difference of opinion among nrival 
officer a' as to whether a naval battle iri 
the " future will depend moot " upon' 
Dreadnoughts or torifi^do boats slid 
submarines. An expert has given an 
opinion that torpedo boats will go first 
Into action and quite possibly will be 
able to deal with Dreadnoughts attack
ing before the Dreadnoughts with 
which they are acting come on the 
scene.

VV 8 m ut

M i? i. ‘ f. ‘Tell ust;e, horse, sleds, Sleighs, 
h'Jggy. cotm>lete set farm tools,
cbinery.

1FREDERICK TREGELLBS. .

QUEEN WlLHELMINA.
‘ •' ' •'

Holland’s Qiieen Is expêcted to give 
birth to an heir, and her subjects are 
anxiously awaiting the announcement.

was
was

S. Kerr,■mu V4
A GENTS WANTE7D. PM*.mous operas.

>-).?? U .TT€TA
THE NEWS, 8T. JOHN, N. ,B.. FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1909.
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oney in Canadian 
by Receiver for 

Ontario Provincial 
[ad—Assault V c

\

BELLTQN, N. B., April 13.— 1... 
lions for mayor and aldermen 
Ice here today and resulted in 
llection by acclamation of the'" 
licil board of last year, no Op-: 
having been offered to either 

>r aldermen.
■mination papers were all filed; 
the day and in every instance i 
ry largely signed by leading 
lential citizens.
iople here in general take/* 
erest in selecting their civic 
id the result of today’s elec- 
t be particularly gratifying, to 
nt mayor and aldermen, to be 
ured that their stewardship, 
ist has been so cordially en-” 
y their fellow citizens. Thy * 
toll for the ensuing year will— 
be composed as follows: 

paniel Murray, M. D.; alder- 
tge, W. H. Miller and John - .. 
in; aldermen for ward one, 
McDonald, D. E. Richards ;

I Max M. Mowat, J. F. An- 
rd three, H. M. McLennan,

v-

■es.

ra headache In ten minute 
tort Headache Powders, 1» -- 

-w-rdr

Sght, died this morning in St. 
Pi’s Hospital, 
n Inquest.
y Snider, aged years, of 133 
street, and Harold Evans, agec^f’ 
156 Markham street, appearecT 
Magistrate Lerison this morn- 
the joint charge of murder, 

'leaded not guilty through their 
I. T. C. Robinette, K. C., and 
emanded for a week. Mrs. Eva 
and Bessie Frnyley, who were 

j have been in the house when 
twas assaulted, have been de
in custody as 
A quarrel over a woman with 

he dead man was infatuated is 
have beek, the caude of thé--- 

I; n- is alleged that the two 
p Dillon and, knocking him 
kicked and beat him about the 
d body. He was thrown down- 
larried out, and left on the side- 
fhere a constable found him 
Only been there a short time.

Coroner Orr will

material wit-

men

UTORS
HELVES

Ssfi ’4%';

j 4 * Mi

% «

;;
;M
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BE THE
IE APPEARED

\

Becomes the Bride
Mamie yGiivan

thart—Senator Cox
iss

land Mrs. Hazen, Mrs. Wldder, Mis. 
plong, Mr. G. E. Barbour, Mr. Fred
Inner' Mr' and Mrs' sl>erwood

Ir. and Mrs. Thompson Intend leav 
I on the evening train on a honey-" 
t>n trip which will include UppL 
hadian and American cities’ Qn 
pr return to this city they will r. 
p on Church street.

GIRVAN - STOTHART.

ding took place atThl home of Mr‘ 

Mrs Samuel G. Glrvan at Gallo
on Monday evening, when 

daughter. Miss Mamie, was unit- 
n marriage to Robertson Btothart 
ardmevilte. The ceremony" ; 
led b y Rev. A. D. Archibald.
)y couple will reside

their

was per- 
The 

at Jardine-
«

’.e residence of Isaac Atkinson 
:h was situated about fotir miles 
nver from here, was burned on 
iy morning. The fire started in 
main house from a defective flue 

. Atkinson was a,bsent when the 
started, but the neighbors succeed- 
a saving the greater part of the 
ture and also the kitchen. Fortun- 
the wind was t>lowing- in a favor- 

direction to prevent the enttouiId- 
taking fire. There was a.small ln- 
tice on the 'building.
:hard Edward received from Law- 
- (Mass.) a tetegram on Saturday 
uniting Rhe sad intelligence of the 
1 of his little daughter, Bessie, 
ased was eleven years of age and 

m ill for some time with heart 
The funeralle. was held on

ay at Lawrence.

COX - STERLING.

(Special to The Sun.)
R.ONTO, April 14.—Senator G. A. 
gas quietly married today at tile 
[nee of the bride’s father to Miss 
Gertrude, eldest daughter of WaJ- 
[erlin-g, Carleton street. Rev. Geo. 
bn and Rev. Prof. Wallace offl- 
L The couple left 
Is’ tour of Europe.
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GLEANER GOT THE LION’S
SHARE OF THE PATRONAGE

f 1

si Paul’s, wïïm j|g STARVING MEN OF mm wwwil^ ®,«nT|W« mm ur g*
LONDON IN BREAD LINE

tjii.'ffy',
>

CONSTANTINOPLE REVW.T 
PROVES A FULL SUCCESS

»1 ! ADVICE TO GIRLS 
BY WAR OFFIC. .# y tgj f’• f ■ ? V yj r*> J f -/*b

.• r i gf ; ,
' » mi it-,.;

:•
Annual Baster Meeting Held 

—Confirmation on. 
Monday

IF 4 rlue Diet and Blouses Share Jtfteni 
Hon.With Oreadnoughfs.

1 ^fWas Paid $1,854 for Printing SHIPS FOR OCEAN 
AND FOR THE AIR

Britain SHI Agitated by Ques
tion of Defence,

t

ROCHESTER’S LOSS 
NEARLY HALF MILLION

Thousands of Unemployed An Fed Nightly by Church Army- 
Labor Colonies Hase Proton to be a 

Cosfly Failure.

Toong Turkish Party Thrown 
Ont of Power — All tfe 
Demands of the Troops 
redy '* by Sultan 

—Quiet Restored Today

One Report—Jobs Mdded
HAMPTON, V._B.„ April lS.-^The 

Easter Sunday meeting In St Paul's 
parish, Hampton, was held at Lake- I 
side yesterday afternoon. The rector, I 
ReV. H, Whfrlley, presided: The 
flnandaijrrppont of the year’s work was I 
vary satisfactory? The officers elected I 
for the current year were: Wardens, 
E. R. Demill, B. Allan Schofield;

Among a Number of Gov
ernment Sheets, Rut the 
SL John Globe Left Out 
of the List

r ' f: Sick Tea® Compares Unfavoretty Will 
That of Male Employes, So 

Circular is Issued,
:iiîF;‘ Big Reward Offered for Arrest 

of Incendiaries
AJ. •

try, Capt. Percy Belyea, Howard sTy 2,v7nWe

J. Wm. Smith, Charles H. Smith, J. M. thousands—bow many it Is Impossible of the several schemes, public and prh 
Scovil, Dr. F. H. We|more, J. Fired t0 compute—to the starvation Une is a vate, which provide them with their
Giggey, John.Crawford, Harlem Smith, tor-Mbte.;pressing gril, even a mote littie pod once to the twenty-four

Dickson Otty, J. Fred Glggey; substl- aDroa” ®y ’ the. general public. Early to charity offered and In many
tutes, E. R. Demill, John Crawford. la®t autumn it is not too much to say ®«“Pted to a proper spirit, but It 

A 13,11 1S- - Easter has The r,te of confirmation will be ad- I that the CBrkleb government looked Connotea a trutil whlch will be appar-
o ought a lull In the storm that has ministered to a large claes of candi- forward to the coming winter In a en. from what ls to follow,
oeates around the head of the British dates on Friday evening, the 19th inet, spirit almost of Municipal attempts at providing re-
oovemment over its alleged lncapabll- ln “»« Chapel of the Messiah, Hampton Unemployment ana‘distress were' re- ltot work tiave' renerally speaking,
/ to safeguard Britain's supremacy Station, by His Lordship Bishop Rich- ported on such a scale from all parts been a taUure ln London. Labor col-
flr3' the attacked and the at- ardson. of the kingdom even then that alarm, ""‘ü have proved a failure,
tackars alike are making holiday as The services ln ay/ the churches on and very serious alairm, was felt as to strtft tieanln* and other sanitary
ir there bad never been a ripple on Sunday were well attended, and eer- what might be the result when the real 7°™’ wMh very occaslonal clean-
tno surface of their complacency. The mona appropriate to the day were of a Pinch of winter should come. As it , seem t0 have Provided more work
naval agitators, however, mean to re- hlgh order of merit. Easter biles and happened, the most serious part of the f0r commjtt<ies Uaao unemployed.
with r^wfi Jih^TKe after the recess °*her flowers adorned the pulpits and year went by without anything more THOUSANDS IN BREAD LINE,
with redouMed vigor, and the Imperial the music ln all cases was greatly ad- alarming coming to pass than previous
Maritime League _ Is preparing to mired. In the Station Baptist church years have witnessed. But the wide- But there are attempts to provide
make a campaign throughout the the hand of fellowship was given to I spread unemployment, poverty and the hungry man with one meal a day
country which, in the words of the some sixteen new members by the distress remain, and with them the ln order to give him some measure of
circular Just Issued, will "induce the Pastor, Rev. George Howard. question of what they are to lead to. Physical strength to prosecute the
nat*°° to fling out the Government 1 " —| 80 far the alarm they have Inspired search for employment. Day after day
which betrayed It, for so only can mm n rinnrn •■nviirn to a weak-kneed) government has led and night after night the Church Army
Britain be saved." llHILD FIGHTS MflTHFR to a certaln amount of panic. Legis- feeds thousands of these derelicts. The

The Liberals affect to regard these muim.ll lation, which while leaving the root of Thames Embankment, near Charing
threats with serenity, for they con- COM* 1 moTrn ninniT tbe evtl unt°uched, has served as a sop Cross, ls the assembling place,
sider that the naval agitation lost its lUn A lUu I Lit lAHtNT to the leaders and organlsatdons^wfhich What Is true of one night is true of
most dangerous aspect when It was vaguely threatened trouble. every other; the people and the weath-
pressed into service by the Unionist «—■*. The Ill-considered and worse applied er change, but the picture Is otherwise
party. This in a great measure Is a I old affe Pensions act and other leglsla- always the same. It was an hour before
correct diagnosis of the political situa- NiiO-YOar-LHlI 61(1 BittlOS Wllft FiStS tO tlo,n affectl°8 the legal status of trades midnight, a cold winter night, with the
tlon, more especially as It is becoming unions and the relation of employers snow lying on the street and a bitter
universally understood that Mr As- Rgmiln With Allnnffr and «mpoyed; which have been too east wind blowing that had driven in-
quith, the Premier, and his colleagues *' * fully described to need more than a to shelter all that had a shelter to
will take no chance of being left”be- -■ ■ . - bare mention now, have been the work seek. But already a long shivering
hind in the race for naval supremacy orrroD of a> Panic-stricken government too queue of men and youths are waiting,
and will lay down within the year the FITTSBURG, April 13.—Mrs. Marlon anxious to pacify the mob they fear and every moment adds to their num-
four extra Dreadnoughts- whiâh were Shaw> of Hazlewoqd. and Mrs. A. B. to consider the welfare of the masses her.
the "conditional” ships of Mr. Mctren- I Mohney- wife °f a wealthy coal opera- beyond question are in need of 
na’e programme. tor, engaged in a fist fight this morn- I sistance based
BERESFORD HIDING HTS hatch lng ln Common Pleas Court No. 1 for j principles.
Some of the extremists in the naw s*® p.cf5essl<3n of HUda. the 9-year-old 

agitation, however, have gone so fZ I , °f Mra' Shaw' ‘wbo was
ae to damage the eau J thT have at I ZT ***** by M™' M°h"
heart. For instance, Carlyon Bel lairs, Th « «hiM k . . __ Ineed 80 «vident. In no city is squalid,
M P„ supported by a number of other h h° known Mrs. starving and ragged poverty so forclb-
polltlcians, called upon tlhe Premier to I ftehr to h^-0t-® s Ü K thrulrt «P°n the attention even of
institute an Inquiry into “the scone ». y, 838181 ller and attempted to the casual paseerby. 
and effect of the changes introduced ® iZs . In the warm weather the turf of
into the navy during the last forty f ®ha”, bad two children by her every public park is thickly strewn 
years." This is a direct challenge to ! ul buaband, Harry Brlcker, and when throughout the day with sleeping 
the system inaugurated by Sir John il™ ,9 M1v“ °n 8 railr.0&d 8he D'aced forms of the unemployed, among them,
Fisher. lbem,Ia_a home. Mrs. Mohney adopted no doubt, a certain proportion of .-de-

For once the Imperialist Dally Mall , , Mrs- Bicker married Shaw serving poor and unfortunate people.
Is found In agreement with the Liberal ,ln.^ 0nlfüVtbl®, c*£cum8tanCM. | When the days are oeld there does not
Westminster Gazette, which says' “So and wal,ts the chUd back. The court will lseem to be a street to London that has 
long as this agitation is confiné TÜ I hear ar2um6nta later- (not at every yard * ragged and bun-
politicians and conducted on political _ gry-looMng beggar to open the door
grounds It will do" no harm to the naw L mo^iCTON, N. B.,. April 12.— The [of a cab, and bag, u articulately or 
but the moment it is enlarged to to- I ^ a mutely’ aecordin.^ to .the distance of
elude the Admiralty and administra- I toeld tonl8bt; The of- the nearest pollcegmith for a copper,
tons It will at once threaten mischief a'™“ntea 0874.40, Thousands of these,ays wastrels, un
to the discipline and efficiency of the L.t.1®'1'8®91 yBt re<x>rde<1' iEtorlng tile employed because they, are unemploy-
service.” emciency of the past year progress was made to church able. Ekcludtng thqm and toe ever-in-

Lord Charles Beresford wh. hnia. . move!W0nt' S,tes have been creasing number of youths who haye
more trump cards to this naval , ni- I n'earTîbf new x- c- R- ®hops learned to do no sort of work, and the At the end of three hours each man
itical game than any other man in ?me’ .upoa whl°h mis- I pitiful army of broken women, 5,000 of again receives the same quantity of
England, meanwhile refuses to dis- futur^‘ “fT wbem made a Pafhetlo spectacle shuf- food he had on entering, and on going

He has received no low*-® w^ÜJ^®a ®^°d “ /°l" fllng through the stre*tB of the west out gets a ticket entitling him to a
less than nineteen Invitations to a Wren A D®^Fe ai^ Uad ora toe day of the opening of par- bed for that night to some lodging
stand for Parliament L î TJZ clerk~W- A- Cow, I [lament, there must. It Is calculated, house.
a statement saying that he fe accept- tto H^Bell 8 &a teaSt 26,000 Wiemploypd men to In the number of unemployed whose
lng none at present. L ' , ‘ I London who have toe will and the lot was followed on this particular

THE airship SCARE. Dr. L. H& Prie£ Wlm PowA^tTa' * ability to be hard-working citizens, I night were several Americans.

The patriotic ferment has been Cowperthwalte, B. J. PaySon D A
hatVritaîn^r °f bytt0alWh,> h0ld htory, Geo. H. Clarice. Représentatif 

that Britain does not take her

\
..

LONDON, April 13—Notwithstanding 
the exacting labor necessitated 
new territorial army scheme, 
efforts to satisfy the demands __ 
by the- production of "An Knglish- 
man’s Home,” the War Office has 
found time to investigate the question 
of proper diet for its girl “typists.” 
The War Office claims that the sick 
leave taken by girls 
vorably with that taken by 
declares there can be no levelling up 
of the sexes as regards remuneration 
until the girls have learned to 
sider their health.

Beresford is Slleit—Has Refused Nine
teen Invitations to Stand for 

Parlianent.

by the 
and the 

causedUnderwriters Advance Insurance Rates 
Twenty Five Per Cent—Hundreds 

are Homeless. -

CONSTANTINOPLE, 
Constantinople Is quieter this 
after the exciting 
terday, and business is 
tog resumed.

April 14. _FREDERICTON, April 13—Hon. Mr. 
Flemming to reply to Mr. McKeown's 
enquiry said:—

Q. 1—to the

'

morning
occurrences of yts-casesGovernment paying for 

the printing of the reports of the var
ious departments according to the 
schedule of prices in force under the 
late Government? If not, has 
schedule of orioes for printing reports 
beèn adopted by the tüovernment, and 
if so, what Is the schedule 
force?

Ans.—The Government ls not paying 
for printing of the reports of the
ious departments according to __
schedule of prices to force under the 
late Government. New tenders for 
printing the same were asked for on 
the 10th December lait, and a 
schedule la now in force as follows:— 
(See No. 3.)

Q 2—If no schedule for such print
ing has been adopted, upon what basis 
Is the printing of the reports of the 
various departments paid?

Ans.—By No. 1.
Q. 3—What amount, if any, has been 

paid on account of printing each the 
various departmental reports for the 
year 1908?

Ans.—The amounts paid for the re
ports for year 1908 are as fellows:—

1908.

gradually be-
A majority of the compares unfa- 

men. It
. ^ gar-

risen, however, still occupy positions 
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ April 14-Re- ln front of the Chamber of Deputies 

vised estimates of the damage caused and the war office, where they

az- jl-s&tsss*
hundreds were made homeless and continuous rifle volleys which alarms 
scores were thrown out of employment the entire population of the citv. 
by the conflagration,, the most serious people were ignorant of the 
»toce the fire of 1904 in the retail dry the firing and thought 
goods district. ing on.

The scores of fires, some accidental The Sultan has granted practically 
and some incendiary, with which Roch- a’l the demands of the riotous troop, 
ester has Jjein afflicted., has resulted namely, the adoption of the Sheri 
to an Increase of 25 per cent. In fire laws as the basis for new laws the 
insurance rates by the State Board of dismissal of the grand vizier ’ the 
Fire Underwriters. The common coun- ministers of war and marine,' snd 
cilof the city has increased the amount Ahmed Rlza, president of the chamb- 
of the reward offered for the appre- er> the latter to be replaced by Ismail 
henslon of Incendiaries from 31.000 to Hemal, provisional leader 
32,500, although it has practically been eri! union, 
decided that yesterday's Initial fire stantinople of Mussetn Kahid, 
was not due to the torch of the fire editor of Tanin, and Bfrauhmi

. Jahid, deputies from Salonlkt, the ap-
Throughout the night streams of Pdhitment of Zohrab, an influential 

water were played on the smouldering member of the liberal union, 
ruins by the firemen who were reliev- vice-president of the Chamber of 
ed at intervals by volunteer organize- Puties, and finally, the removal 
tlons. National Guards men and mem- Raloniki battalions of chasseurs, 
bers of the Naval Reserve patrolled The casualties resulting from the 
the fire swept districts with loaded rl- r,oting of yesterday include Nezim 
fles and fixed bayonets to prevent loot- Pasha, minister of justice in the late 
lng. Only those who were vouched for oaMnet, who was mistaken t&r Riza 
were permitted within the fire lines. pariia, minister Of marine, and killed 

The heavy downpour of rain which Riza Pasha, minister of ' marine, who 
began early In the evening and contin- was wounded, and Sadik Pasha, who 
ued most of the night, gave assurance was killed. There were also several 
of lessening danger from flying em- casualties among the troops, 
bers, but caused much damage to Tk® events of yesterday 
household effects which had beeti has
tily thrown out of the houses to the 
path of the flames by the panic stricken 
occupants.

h a new
await con-

now in At tlte same time the War Office 
has sent a circular to all its girl 
plpyes warning them against 
give tea drinking, especially between 
meals and with their lunch, 
joins them to wear

em- 
exces-rf var-

the Tile It en- 
warm clothing, 

and points out that short sleeves and 
transparent lace fronts are dangerous 
traps without adequate safeguard.

it recommends 
potatoes, cereals, fruits and vegetables 
in preference to meats, as these will 
make the girls better able to 
colds, .influenza and headaches.

cause of
a fight was go-

new
In regard to food,

r
resist

*
of the Hb- 
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/ the removal

A
(Report.

Board of Works, Chatham
World .. ..................... ....

Crown . , Lands, Commercial, 
Chatham, .. .. .. .. .. ....

Education, Times Printing Co... 
Agriculture, Gleaner. .. .. ...
Pvqy';.. Hospital, Press, s Wood-

stock, .. ... ... ..........................260.74
Public Health, Post, Sackville,.. 265.40 
Auditor General, Maritime Pub- 

lshtog Co

to be
De- SPREADS OVER 

1 WIDE AREA
3261.82 of the

231.53
976.49

.1,854.50 Policemen are there in charge, but 
their services are never wanted. The 
hungry crowd waits in silent, orderly 
misery, and no late comer tries to filch 
the place of one who has arrived be
fore him. The marks of pain, hunger 
and sickness are stamped on nearly

as-
ora proper economic

;

MUCH MISERY IN THE CITY.

Nowhere more than to London ls this690.28
alLTotal .............. ................. . .. 34.489.73

The total cost for printing the sever
al reports for the year 1907 amounted 
to 36,069.71, making a saving to thé 
cost for 1908 of 3599.98.

Q- 4—How much per hundred Is paid 
for printing covers for such reports 
and how much for binding each 
port?

Ans.—Covers cost 35 per 1000 and 
binding from 325 to 330 per 1000 except
ing the agricultural report at 350 per 
1080.

came as a
surprise to nobody in Constantinople. 
An upheaval was expected as a result 
of the recent developments and the 
increasing dictatorial methods of the 
committee of union and progress. The 
incentive to the movement appears to 

was vfcry largely attended; -Interment' have emanated from the recently 
was ln the Galloway cemetery. ‘ The. fo-™ed Mohammedan league. The ef- 
services at the house and grave were forts ot t:iis organization were aided 
conducted by Rev; A. D. Archibald, as- by a general order from the common as
sisted by Rey. Mr. Firth, of Bass er of the First Army Corps, insisting 
River. The frail-bearers Were Anthony that 0,6 troops must fire when 
McNairn.-sr., and David J. Foster of dered by their officers,
Galloway, Alex Lennox of Rexton, W. theological teachers and 
D. Carter and Geôï' WT Robertson of vtoen these individuals participated in 
Rlchlibiicto arid Archibald McIntosh of demonstrations. The Issuance of this 
Buctciuche; Samuel T. Girvan of Coal order inflamed popular opinion 
Branch, Writ. T. Glrvrin of St. John, the soldiers under the direction of 
Thos. E. Girvan of Westvffle (N.S.), nfh^ommissioned
and Mrs. Chas. E. Briggs of Stellar- They selze(1 and (bound their commise- 
ton, N. S., were In town tills week to ,oned offieers and marched 
attend the funeral of their mother. Mosque of Saint 'Sophia, where they 
Douglas Girvan of St. John, nephew of voiced the demands that since have 
deceased, was also home to the fun- l*>een granted, 
eral.

At midnight an officer of the Church 
Army arrived and gave every man a 
slip of paper, which was good for a 
bowl of soup, with the proviso that he 
should do a certain amount of work. A 
quarter of an hour's walk brought the 
whole contingent to the Church Army 
tents. AS this lot arrived about 100 
were departing.

Throughout the twenty-four hours 
the tents are filled with shifts of men, 
each shift remaining three hours. On 
entering each man receives a pint and 
a half of thick soup and a thick slice 
of bread. After eating this 'they are 
put to sawing and chopping and ty
ing up the small bundles of kindling 
wood that are universally used ln Lon
don.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 13.—Fire, 
Which broke out at 11 o’clock this 
titag in the Palmer building, a four- 
story brick structure, devoted to 
ufaeturing interests at Main and Gibbs 
street, was the starting point of 
3500,000 conflagration to Rochester to
day. The fire spread over a wide area, 
at one point Jumping nearly a mile and 
starting a second series of fires of such 
proportions that the local fire depart
ment was for a time unable to 
with the situation.

mor-

man-

a
re

men

'
so cr- eopeQ. 5—Does the same basis prevail for 

payment of other
even upon 

students■ government printing 
as Is to force for the printing of the de
partmental reports? if nSt, upon wriat 
basis is such other printing paid?

Arae.—The same basis; as near as pos
sible fs fallowed for printing tn 'ôther

Aid Summoned
and

Aid was .summoned from Buffalo and 
Syracuse, and both of these cities 
rushed companies to Rochester. By 
the time they arrived, however, the 
local firemen were masters in both 
fine areas. The outside companies were 
held on reserve duty in the centre of 
the city .every Rochester company hav
ing been called out by the long series 
of alarms.

ORIGIN A MYSTERY.

officers revolted.
'

•to the
: close hi» hand.

throat swelled his own harness business on Writer 
street.

Much interest is being displayed to 
the coming game with Ottawa basket 
ball team here on the 19to, toy winning 
the game last night to the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium the reds have practically 
won the right to represent Chatham 
against the Upper Canada champions.

NEWCASTLE April A-drisemiah 
Murphy, William Gould, John Jack- 
son, Joseph Foley of Nelson, Wil
liam Craig of Newcastle, have return
ed from Millinocket, Maine.

The engagement Is announced, of 
Hubert Sinclair, late of Newcastle, 
brother of Mrs. John F. MbKaee, to 
Miss Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mra. 
C. P. Harris of Moncton. Marriage 
to take place on April 28th.

Mr.and Mrs. Lawrence Comfort were 
called to Bathurst this weak to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Comfort's 
mother.

Mrs. D. P. Doyle vietted Chatham 
last week. .

Mrs. H. A. Guilty spent some time to 
Chatham this week.

Gondlon Brander le convalescent from 
scarlet fever.

Miss Lex Major, of Nelson, ls spend
ing Easter in Ltoggleville.

Mrs. Jane Dunmett, of WhttneyvfLte, 
has returned from Burlington, Wash.

Miss Florence Melanson, of Bathurst, 
is visiting Miss Gertie Comfort.

Mrs. Robt. McAllister and Miss Lena 
Lamont have returned from a visit 
to their father In Redbank.

Mies Anna McLeod is home for a 
vacation from Columbus, Ohio.

Thomas Power returned on Wednes
day from Bathurst.

W. B. Sherrard has returned to his 
home in Crossburn, N. S.

Miss Eleanor Lingley, of Mount Alli
son Academy, 4s home for Easter.

John J. Grey, Mra Andrew Grey and 
Miss Gertrude Grey, of Douglaatown, 
left on Wednesday morning for Van
couver, B. C.

Mrs. David Petrie, of Protection ville, 
ls the guest of her son, A. W. Petrie, 
here.

R. N. Wyse, of Moncton, visited his 
father here on Wednesday. He was re
turning from Toronto.

Miss K. C. Quigley visited Mrs. R.
A. Lawler, Chatham, last week.

Miss Nora Thompson, of Halloxvell, 
Maine, ls Visiting her sister, Mrs. P.
J. Dunn.

John A. Cameron has sold his 
schooner Alexander to Captain Black- 
more of Sydney, C. B. He has already 
taken charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wood have 
moved Into the Richard Elward house 
which they have recently purchased. 
Mr. Elward and family intend .making 
their home to Lawrence (Mass.).

Miss Margaret Curran of West 
Branch, who has been attending Nor
mal School, has been obliged to come 
home for a while on account of ill 
health.

Miss Lou Abbott and Miss Jessie 
Ferguson, students of Mount Allison 
Ladles College, i-eturnsd h -me yester
day to spend their Easter vacation. 
Miss Abbott was accompanied fcy five, 
of her young lady friends, who will be 
her guests during the holidays.

Allen Curran of West Branch and 
Rankine McWllliam of Ford's Mills, 
returned home yesterday from Sack
ville to spend their Easter vacation.

Miss Lillian Peters ot Peters’ Mills 
came home yesterday from Moncton to 
vlelt her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 6. 
Petera

Mise Martha Jardine went to Bti 
John yesterday to visit friends.

Mllss Marne Lennox came from Monc
ton yesterday to spend a few days at 
her home here.

W. T. Girvan end Douglas Girvan 
returned to St. John on Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Briggs of Stetlarton, N. 
S„ and Thomas Girvan of Wteetville, 
N. S., who have been here attending 
their mother’s funeral, will leave for 
their respective homes today.

Mrs. D.. Wood, who has been very 
poorly, is Improving. /

Robert Burgess la suffering from ’ a 
severe attack of la 'grippe.

James Mitchell, who has been laid 
up far some time with rheumatism, is 
getting better. . ; , , ; j 

Mira J. D’. Irvtrtg of OBuctouohe spent 
a few days Initoriln recently, th 
of her slater, Miss CMftiird.

Mrs. Robert Patterson of Kouchi- 
bouguac went to Moncton yesterday 
•to visit friends. She was accompanied 
by Master Harold Warm an, who will 
spend his holidays with his aunt, Mrs.
H. H. Waroian.

Mir. Harrison of St. John, Who came 
here a short time ago to fill the posi
tion of bookkeeper for E. Hanniay, has 
been very ill with bronchitis but ls 
getting better.

Dr. Allaire of at. Loutd is making 
weekly professional visits here. He le 
at the Royal Hotel two days out of- 
each week.

Samuel Powley, lumber dealer, of 
Charlottetown, P. B, I., le to town to 
the interests of Ms business.

Rev. A. D. Archibald returned home 
from Toronto on Wednesday. ,

Miss A1 lain and Mdse Glrouard of 
Moncton are visiting the former's 
home at Rtohlbucto Village.

CHATHAM, N. B„ April 8-The fun
eral of the late Dr. Benson, will I>e held 
tomorrow at two o’clock.

J. C. Godfrey haa bought out the 
business of Groad and Ward, harness 
makers, and has amalgamated it with

Vole Disappeared 
Terrible Cough 

Agonizing Headahe 
Th* Trying Experience of a Wood- 

stock Man Who Nearly 
Sied With Grippe

People that altaw. “grlppy” colds to 
run on unheeded often find, themselves 
to the perilous predicament that near
ly oost Marx M. Melanson his life.

"It was a tong drive through the 
rtin that started my cold. I didn't pay 
touch attention to it thinking it would 
page away. I soon experienced, a stab
bing tightness in my chest and throat. 
Thin #rew quite intense and my throat 
swelled below the ears and. It hurt to 
turn my head. A terrible dry, racking 
cough kept me -sleepless and miserably 
sldk, and my head felt like bursting! 
A neighbor bought me Nerviline and 
rubbed it to copiously over my throat 
and chest, and advised me to use it as 
a gargle and take It ln hot water

SB The origin of the fire has not been 
determined.PROVINCIAL NEWS It was seen first from 

■ outside the Palmer building, sweeping 
I acros the third story, half of which
I was vacant.
0 sounding the alarm arid when it came 
I the firemen were busy with a small 
I blaze at State street. Ten minutes 
I more elapsed, it is said, before the fire- 
I men arrived and in that time the 
I flames had spread from cellar to garret 
I °f the Palmer building. A twenty-five 
I mile gale sent the sparks in a north- 
I Westerly direction over the city.

On the second floor of the Palmer 
I building many girls were employed.
I Their escape was shut off on the stair- 
I ways and the elevator shaft was a 
I raging furnace, but the girls came 
I down the fire escapes in good order 
I and passed on to safety.

There were many scenes of panic 
| nniong the residents. One woman, 

Mary Kirschnaansky, of 119 Kelly 
street went violently Insane and was 
removed to the Rochester State Hos
pital Draymen reaped a harvest re
moving goods to places of safety.
It was the last day of the feast of 

the Passover and many of the Jewish 
residents of this part of the city in
terpreted the situation as the outward 
Visible sign of the second coming of 
the Messiah. Men, women and chil
dren tore their hair and knelt in the 

, street to pray.
Fires broke out so frequently in varl- 

ous spots to the northeastern part of 
the city that companies could not be 
dispatched to all of them. Volunteer 
fire brigades were formed and an
swered many of the calls, armed with 

i Sardesi hose or chemical apparatus. 
Tonight Rochester was terror 

stricken Today's fires are a culmin- 
atlon of an uninterrupted series of 
fires lasting for weeks, many of which 
have been charged to Incendiarism.

Although both of today’s fires 
under control by three o'clock this af- 
tsreoon the flames were still smoul
dering throughout the evening in 
do«éns Of places. The wind continued 
to increase in velocity, and both fire- 
m«n and police were compelled to do 
all night duty assisted by the three 
(“m pa nies of local militia. All were 
tearful that a fresh outbreak of the 
fiâmes -might come at any time.

.. . Proper to Syynod—R. W. iHeweon, H. G. Hun-Te^y gto^CmMry |ter- aa<*C.

Haldane, the Secretary of State for I 9T. STEPHEN, N. B Abril 12-Ttie 
War in the Commons laet week to the ramlt of the Eartrt emotion 5^ 
question respecting the progress made Church this evening 
by the war office to the matter of air- Hon. W.

Teed. There was delay to

MONCTON, N. B., April 12. — Fire i infant. Petition for appointment of 
broke out this morning, to a bouse guardian for the estate of the infant, 
owned by Jas. Weldon and occupied | The Infant’s father, .Captain Valentine 
by Horace Constable, but only 3100 Cook, and the mother having died, 
damage was done. The fire was caused Harry C. Green and Draxey A. Green 
by a defective chimney. his wife, the latter being a maternal

The death oochrred.jbere last evening aunt, are appointed gardians of the es- 
of Mrs. Jane O’Neill, wife of the late tate which ls valued at 3700. Messrs. 
Jeremiah O’Neill, after an Illness of Powell and Harrison, proctors, 
two weeks, death resulting from old Estate of Greoge T. Clark of the 
age, deceased beidng 86. She was bom Parish of Lancaster, farmer. Last will 
on Shed lac road, and is survived by proved whereby the deceased gives to 
her brother, John Fogarthy, two sons. Mrs. Jessie L Busby, daughter of the 
John O’Neill, dry goods merchant, and late Honorable Isaac Burpee the clock 
George, a fireman, to the I. C. R. ma- in his house formerly belonging to the 
chine shop, and on», daughter, Mrs. J. late Mr. Richard Thomson. The rest of 
H. Bream. The funeral will be held his property he gives to his wife Ros- 
tomorrow morning. lna B. Clark, and appoints her and Al-

Atphie Saulner was this morning fred Clark, a brother, and Samuel A. 
sentenced to a month in Jail by Mag- Warrell, of FalrvlHe, teacher, ex*cu- 
latrate Kay for violation of the Scott tors. The last two renounce and the 
Act. widow ls sworn to as sole executrix.

Real estate 36,000, personal 
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 18. — 32.000.

The death occurred at Ktngsclear this lngton, proctors, 
morning of Roy RaBocb, son of .he 
late Ralnsford Balloch, of that place, 
aged 24. The deceased was a most 
popular young man. For five years he 
has filled’ the position of clerk#to the 
Bsnk »f Ottawa, .but was compelled 
through Illness tq> return to Ms home 
last faU. -

It Is given out on good authority 
that Major Howe, of Stanley, has re
ceived the apolntment of Sheriff of 
York, in succession to Sheriff Sterling 
whose term of office expired. Sheriff 
Stirling was appointed to 4888, ooou 
Pjlng the office 26 years.

The funeral of the late Edward Wil
kinson took piece 'this afternoon, ser
vice at St. Ann's church and Inter
ment to Forest HUM Cemetery. Six 
vestrymen acted as pallbearers. The 
Rev. Canon Cowie officiated and the 
funeral wae largely attended.

was as follows:
., . , C. H. Grimmer and S. A.

ship building^ and experiments was McBride, wardens; E. G. Vroom, John 
not considered satisfactory. It dlevel- Black, S. J. Topping, Geo. S. Topping, 
oped during «he debate that the Jas. McCullough, Herbert Maxwell and 
French Government proposed to have «. P. Webber, vestrymen; Hon. W. C. 
live stations for dirigible balloons, and H. Grimmer and G. s. Topping, dele- 
that in Germany six military balloons gates to synod; E. G. Vroom and S. A. 
had been built and more were reported McBride, substitutes, 
building. Then the fact that the Zaa- In Trinity Church tine election will be
peltn airship on Its last round of voy- held next Monday evening,
ages was In the exclusive charge of 
military officers, who conducted it

^ssHhiss 14™h•«£££
s^Tthe^mm “•ssJàga.1 usThI re- W25.000, which is covered by instir-
g ding the details of the experiment- I ance. The main building and ten

other buildings were burned to the 
ground with none of the contents
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k■ ■ ■ i every
tomr hours. I did this and got relief 
the soreness left my chest and I put 
<* * NereHtoe Ferons Plaster, 
theigh nearly In deepair wfren I

It was no time before I 
wgo weal and on my feet again. Such 
remarkable power for breaking a cold 
I never tbought of being found in 
renMByiniHtogtlfc* sggfdogpr utt> ami 
1 consider it should toe in every home.”

Not only will Neirvtttoe break up 
oolde and prevent pneumonia,. but It

Earache, 
Sciatica.

t<
ai

fe rnAl ai voyages added significance.
MEN OF "JUMPY NERVES.

This was enough to start an aerial | saved, 
scare in England among those whose 
nerves aye. "Jumpy,” to use the word 
employed by David Lloyd-George to 
L. J. Maxee, when the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer returned the check for 
£200 which the Editor of The Na
tional Review had sent as a contri
bution toward building Dreadnoughts.

At once a meeting was held at the 
Mansion House .under, the auspices,of 
the Aerial League of the British Em
pire, which le described as "a non- 
political organisation to secure and 
maintain for the empire the same su
premacy to the air as it mtow enjoys 
en the sea.
meeting recognised that England had 
a lot of ground to make up before she 
could lay any claim to supremacy in 
the air, but the Lord Mayor contribut
ed a note of optlstem by remarking 
that some of the greatest movements 
ever seen had had their origin to the 
City of London.
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR AN AIRSHIP.

One and the only suggestion at all 
practical made at the Mansion Mouse 
meeting was that the City of London 
should subscribe funds for the 
struetlon of a dirigible balloon 
present It when completed to the 
tlon. This idea ls to be developed 
by the Aerial League of the Brlt- 
tth Empire into a national subscrip
tion. The officials of the league 
fops their ability to raise £20,900 or 
£86,000 with which to build the air
ship.

Lord Nertbcllffe offers a prize of 
£1,000 for the first aeroplane flight 

I of one mile by a machine entirely of 
- Britkh invention and construction*

' ii "tor»*"»

■ start- estate
Messrs. Hanlngton and Han- f!ed

it

iter. STEPHEN, April Ul—Then any 
friends of C. Alfred Ltndow, agent 
here for the Ctaadian Pacific, will hear 
with regret of a serious accident that 
befell him Saturday. He had been 
amdnlng the contents of a freight car 
on the C. P. R. wharf, and to closing 
the door lost his balance vnd fell be
tween the oar and platform toi the 
tracks below,, In the toll •ustolntog 
two fractures of his left arm, a frac
ture of one finger on his light hand 
and several cuts about hie face. Be lit 
close beside an opening to the wharf 
and was barely able to cling to the 
rail with his injured hand until help 
arrived.

REXTON, N, B., April 9— The 
death occurred at her home in West 
Galloway on Monday morning of Mrs. 
GMrvan, relict of the late Thos. Girvan. 
Deceased, who was formerly 
Agnes Stroyan, was bom at Klrkcub- 
right (Scotland) nearly ninety years 
ago, and came to this country 67 years 
ago in the bark Intrepid, in company 
with Thomas Jardin» er., of Jardine- 
ville, the late John Rusk and Robert 
Wark of Rlchtbucto and Captain Law- 
renson, who afterwards became Mrs. 
Girvan’e brother-in-law. Mrs. Girvan 
was a lady of sterling qualities. She ls 
survived by two daughters and four 
sons, her husband having passed away 
nearly three years ago. The daughters 
are Mrs. Chas. Briggs of Stellarton (N. 
S.) and Miss Janie Girvan at the home 
in Galloway. The sons are James L 
of Galloway, William T. of St. John, 
Samuel T." of Coal Branch, and Thos 
e. of Westvtlle (N. S.). The funeral 
was held on Wednesday afternoon and

one Eczema 
Salt Rheum.

wi
b<

ex-■ tiH also cure Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and
"Wherever there is pain or Inflamma
tion, NervHlpe will cure It quickly.

Bsrwage <ti etfbstMutee—get NervHlne 
only; largo 2*c. bottles at aU dealers.

or Salt Rheum, as it is often 
sailed, is one of the most agonising of skim 
diseases. It manifests itself in little round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subsequently 
• crust er scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable. _

The pre-eminent su coses which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease af sucp severity is due to 
itV wonderful bleed cleansing and purify, 
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or oan do, 
•o much for these who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 
our thousands of signed testimonials cas
testify to.

Mrs. John •'Conner, Buriiugtun, N.S., 
writes “ For years I suffered with Salt 
Rheum. , I tried a dozen different medi
cines, but most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Bleed Bit
ters. I get a bottle and before 1 had taken 
half a dozen drnesl euuld see a ehauge so I 
continued its use a#d now I am oorijRetaly 
cured. I cannot nay too müch for your WürCderful m^s/rie./ ’ -

JMlsa,

rr» e guest

MONTREAL UOY HIUGEB
HERSELF iHRE ILL

Some speakers at the"■

t;
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Cast ef Smallpox Discern^ But All 
PriMitioBS Han Beta Tskim. ~

he
MissFREDERICTON, N. B„ April IS.— 

The hllary term of the Supreme Court 
opened this momtog, present Chief 
Justice Barker, Judges Landry, Mc
Leod and White.

Wm. A. Ewlqg and Albert J.- Mott 
having been appointed K. C.’e, were 
called within the bar. The following 
oommon motions were made: q

Ex patte John L, Mas* re Chao. X. 
Howard. \ Mr. Fred Taylor moved for 
a rule absolute tor a certiorari and, a 
rule nlat to quaril a conviction for 
keeping liquor tor delivery contrary to- 
C.-T. A. Court considers.

Ex Parte City of Mor.oton. W. K. 
Chandler, K. C., moved for a rule ab
solute for a certiorari to bring up a 
warrant toti assee 

nisi rejitori

R(
R,

■
te:
A.I Pi■V rfiMONTREAL, April 1A—Mrs. Evans, 

wife of Dr. D. J. Evans, 603 Dorchest
er street, wept, hanged herself this 
morning. She , had been mentally de
ranged for some .time.

A case of smallpox has been discov
ered. The victim 1» a girl tan years 
old and had been playing on the street 
the day toetoro. A brother woe play-. 
In* till, the doctor called at noon yes
terday and pronounced it eraaHpox. 
AW precautions have been taken and 
«Bore la no, likelihood of the epidemic 
of ’86. wiièn 5,000 died.

effLONG-FORGOTTEN HOARD.

LONDON, April 12—While demolish
ing some old property at Horncastle. 
Lincolnshire, a workman discovered 
seven sovereigns and a half sovereign 
of the reign of George III In a crevicl
in one of the walls.

Gotl
and f PUMPS.

"Wtomen," declared she, "have Mg- 
intellects than men." 
tvoti't dispute It.” responded he. 

A man can’t wear footgear that has 
kept on by mental power alone.”
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HAIRBREADTH.A MEAN REPLY.

She—Do you remember that thirty 
years ago you proposed to me and that 
I refused you?

He—Oh, yes. That’s one of the most
treasured recollections of my youth.

v-J suppose you have had many 
^ air breadth escapes? Knicker—Yes; a 
woman’s coiffure was all "hat kept me 

■Qroni awing a pjkj- once Harper's
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mitent. Court rand- 351ed ruta :
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REVOLT
FULL SUCCESS

ting Turkish Party Thrown 
Out of Power — All the 
Demands of the Troops 
Freely Granted by Sultan 
—Quiet Restored Today

CONSTANTINOPLE, 
istantinople is quieter this 
3r the exciting- occurrences

April 14. —
morning
of yes-

lay, and business is gradually t,e_ 
resumed. A majority or the gar-

11, however, still occupy positions 
front of .the Chamber of Deputies 
l the war office, where they 
formation of a new cabinet, 

he ni.g:ht, however, 
rm. The troops celebrated the 
ow of the Young Turks

await

was one of
over-

.. by fir In g
tanuous rifle volleys which alarmed 
1 entire population of the city, 
pie were ignorant of the 
firing and thought a fight

The. 
cause of 
was goon.

he Sultan has granted practically 
the demands of the riotous troops 
tely, the adoption of the Sheri
s as the basis for new laws, the 
nissal of the grand vizier, ’ the 
isters of war and marine, and
ned Riza, president of the chamb- 
the latter to be replaced by Ismail 
nal, provisional leader of the lfb- 

union, the removal from Cv-n- 
itinopie of Mussein Kahid, chief 
or of Tanin, and Etfrahmi and 
id, deputies from SalontM, the ap- 
ttment of Zohrab, 
nber of the liberal union, 
-president of the Chamber of De
es, and finally, the removal of the 
miki battalions of chasseurs, 
le casualties resulting from the 
ing of yesterday include Neztm 
ha, minister of justice in the late 
net, who was mistaken for Riza 
!ia, minister of marine, and ktHed ;
1 Pasha, minister of marine, who 

wounded, and Radik Pasha, who 
killed. There were also several 

laities among the troops. 
ie events of yesterday oame as a 
rise to nobody in Constantinople, 
upheaval was expected as a result 
he recent developments 
basing dictatorial methods of the 
rnittee of union and progress. The 
ptive to the movement appears to 

emanated

an influential
to be

and the

from the recently 
ed Mairommedan league. The ef- 

Of this organization were aided 
general order from the commands* 
the First Army Corps, insisting! 

the troops must fire when so 
1 by their officers, even

teachers and students 
these individuals participated in 

The issuance of this 
- inflamed popular opinion 
soldiers under the direction of 
îOmmissioned officers 
seized and bound their commiss- 

1 officers and marched to the 
tue of Saint Sophia, where they 
d the demands that since have 
granted.

cr-
upon

ogical

nstra.tions.
and

revolted.

town harness business on Water

Lch interest is being displayed In 
homing game with Ottawa basket 
team here on the 19th, toy winning 

game last night In the Y. M. C. A. 
jnasium the reds have practically 
I the right to represent Chatham 
pst the Upper Canada champions.

BWCASTLB, April 9.—Jeremiah 
phy, William Gould', John Jadk- 
Joseph Foley of Nelson, and WU- 

I Craig of Newcastle, have retum- 
rom Milllnocket, Maine.

engagement is announced, of 
fert Sinclair, late of Newcastle, 
per of Mrs. John F. McKane, to 
l Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
K Harris of Moncton. Marriage 
Ike place on April' 28th. 
r.and Mrs. Lawrence Comfort were 
d to Bathurst this week to at- 
the funeral of Mrs. Comfort's

e

icr.
s. D. P. Doyle vteited Chatham
week.
p. H. A. Quiity spent some time in
lham this week.
pon Brander is convalescent from 
et fever.
is Lex Major, of Nelson, Is spend- 
taster in Doggie ville, 
p. Jane Dunnett, of Whitneyvllle, 
eturned from Burlington, Wash.
|s Florence Melanson, of Bathurst, 
kiting Miss Gertie Comfort, 
p. Robt. McAllister and Miss Lena 
bnt have returned from a visit 
Wr father in Redbank.
Is Anna McLeod is home for * 
lion from Columbus, Ohio.
Imas Power returned on Wednee- 
trom Bathurst.
I B. Sherrard has returned' to hia 
I in Crossburn. N. g. „
Is Eleanor Lingley, of Mount Alii* 
Lcademy, is home for Easter.
In J. Grey, Mrs. Andrew Grey and 
I Gertrude Grey, of Douglaatown, 
bn Wednesday morning for Van- 
pr, B. C.
p. David Petrie, of Protection ville,. 
b guest of her son, A. W. Petrie,

[N. Wyse, of Moncton, visited his 
r here on Wednesday. He was re- 
hg from Toronto, 
s K. C. Quigley visited Mrs. R. 
iwlor, Chatham, last week.
Is Nora Thompson, of HalloWell, 
k is visiting her sister, MM. P.

in.
■+-

ONG-FORGOnTEN HOARD.

pDON, April 12—While demolish- 
pome old property at Horncastle, 
Inshire, a workman dlaoovered 
I sovereigns and a half sovereign. 
I reign of George III in a crevic*. 
k of the walls.

A MEAN REPLY.
Ldo you remember that thirty, 
ago you proposed to me and that
ped you?
ph, yes. That's one of the mostv, 
red recollections of my youth.
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wADVICE TO GIRLS 
BY WAR OFFICE DELIBERATE LIE, TURKEY IN THE THROES 

OF BLOODY REVOLUTION; 
ONE MINISTER MURDERED

. BALFOUR SPEAKS UN 
PREFERENCE TO COLONIES

IN THE HANDS 
OF A RECEIVER

BRILLIANT SOCIAL 
EVENT AT CAPITAL

.nili %
VDiet and Blouses Share Atten

tion Willi Dreadnoughts,
Miss Leuere 6 Allen Married 

to A. J. JohnsonDid Not Meet Laurier 
in Montreal

Ennis and Stoppani 
Fail

%

<•> V

Unfavorably With 
That of Male Employes, So 

Circular is Issued.

Troops Start Demonste 
tion Demanding Grand 
Vizier’s Resignation

Sick Team Choral Service at the Cathedral-Many 
Guests From St. John Were Present 

at the Ceremony.
STAR SAID HE DID LIABILITIES HEAVY

Governor Declares That He 
Hasn’t Been Out of 

Province

Brokerage Firm Has Branches 
in Large Cities of States 

and Canada

LONDON, April 13—Notwithstanding 
the exacting labor necessitated by the 
new territorial army scheme, and the 
efforts to satisfy the demands caused 
by the- production of "An English
man's Home.” the War Office has 
found time to investigate the question 
of proper diet for its girl “typists." 
The War Office claims that the sick 
leave taken by girls compares unfa
vorably with that taken by 
declares there can be no levelling up 
of the sexes as regards remuneration 
until the girls have learned to con
sider their health.

At the same time the War Office 
has sent a circular to all its girl 
ployes warning them against 
sive tea drinking, especially between 
meals and with their lunch, 
joins them to wear warm clothing, 
and points out that short sleeves and 
transparent lace fronts are dangerous 
trajis without adequate safeguard.

Ill regard to food, it recommends 
potatoes, cereals, fruits and vegetables 
in preference to meats, as these will 
make the girls better able to resist 
colds, influenza and headaches.

f.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 14. — 

At Christ Church Cathedral This af
ternoon Miss Leflore Carleton Alien, 
daughter of T. Carleton Alien, clerk of 
the pleas, was united in the bonds of 
matrimony to Alexander John Thomp
son, son of Hon. Senator Thompson.

The ceremony, which was fully chor
al, wae performed by Hie Lordship 
Btehop Richardson, assisted by the 
Very Rev. Dean Schofield. The bride 
was given in marriage by her father. 
Mr. Leroy Shaw, of Montreal, per
formed the duties of best man, Miss 
Edith Edgecombe was maid of honor, 
and Mise Katie Hazen, daughter of the 
premier, bridesmaid. The ushers 
Ralph Sherman, Robt. McOunn and 
Fred Barbour.

The Cathedral was prettily decorated 
and as the bridal party entered the 
church the organist played he nuptial 
march. The hymns consisted of “The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden," and 
"Love Divine."

The bride was dressed in Liberty 
satin, In the empire style trimmed 
with Brussels lace, and wore a bridal 
veil and crange blossoms. The brides
maid and maid of honor wore yellow 
satin directoire gowns with yellow and 
gold trimmings and fringe and hats tq 
match .and carried bouquets of violets. 
Mrs. Allen, mother of the bride, 
costumed in a brown princess gown of 
satin, with hat to match.

At the conclusion of the

!

Kiamil Pasha Can Alone 
Save Situation—New 

Grand Vizier

\Zealand's “Dreadnought” Offer and 
Return it Deserved.

FREDERICTON, N. ti„ April 13 — 
The following telegram has been sent 
to the Montreal Star at the instance 
of Governor Tweedie:

“To the Editor of The Star, Montreal:

NEW YORK, April 13.—The stock 
brokerage firm of Ennis and Stoppani, 
one of the largest operators on the 
Consolidated Exchange, with branches 
in various cities of the United States 
and Canada, was today placed in the 
hands of a receiver on the application 
of three creditors claiming an aggre
gate of 35,145.

Counsel for these creditors in their 
petition to t'he United States district 
court, alleged that the liabilities of the 
firm would amount to 31,500,000, and 
the assets $400,000.

Lindsay Russell was appointed re
ceiver and a few minuets later Tread
well Cleveland filed a paper in court, 
showing that the firm had assigned to 
him last night. Mr. Cleveland, how
ever, retired in favor of Mr. Russell 
and the latter assumed control of the 
firm’s offices.

One of the allegations in the bank
ruptcy petition was that Ennis and 
Stoppani had failed to meet its mar
gin obligations on the Board of Trade 
of Chicago.

Ennis and Stoppani had branch of
fices in Chicago, Boston, Brooklyn, 
Paterson, N. J., Newburgh, N. Y., Mid
dleton, N.Y., Brockton, Mass., Milwau
kee, Wls.", Toronto, Montreal and Hal
ifax, N. S.

R i
men. It

'1

Reports of the Murder of 
Other Ministers—Non. 

Com. in Command

“X am instructed by HU Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor of New Bruns
wick to call your attention to an ar
ticle in The Star of the 12th instant, 
alleging that he was in Montreal 
that date or the previous day.

"The lieutenant givernor went to his 
home in Chatham on Thursday last to 
spend the Easter holidays, returning to 
Fredericton today, and was not out of 
the province during that time.

(Signed),

Mr. Balfour, addressing a meeting at 
Islington on the British Government's 
naval policy, referred to the colonial 
offers of help and colonial preference. 
On these aspects of the subject he 
said: —

up to the present time we have not 
been obliged to look to them to help 
us to carry the great and growing re
sponsibilities of Empire, but in 
opinion, the time has not yet 
and while I most gladly and joyfully 
accept every aid of which the sister 
States cflh give 
given in addition—let it be superadded 
preparation, let it be something which 
is to guard against the unknown, the 
unexpected, the incalculable, the un- 
forseen, let it not be part of the 
dinary provision of ordinary times, let 
us not deal with the splendid and pa
triotic liberality of a relatively small 
community like that of New Zealand 
merely as a subvention to 
pecuniary necessities, let us meet them 
is the spirit in which they have come 
to us, let us accept their magnificent 
offer as an additional guarantee that 
whatever happens, whatever may be 
the policy of this or that great mili
tary country, the supremacy of Great 
Britain on the seas shall be undis
puted and indisputable.

i :•
Xem- 

exces- we-remy >on come
It en- One great and magnificent result of 

recent events is 
Imperial sentiment whicih animates. I 
believe, every great centre of the Em
pire. I know nothing more moving, 
nothing more magnificent than the 
immediate response, the unsolicited 
sponse, made by New Zealand to the 
needs of our country, of our own two 
small islands from whom all the sis
ter states have sprung. New Zealand

a revolution of the us, let that aid be

Turkey's Party of Reform 
and Progress De

feated

“R. S. BARKER,
» Private Secretary." re-

:or-
As inStancing the absolute braziness 

of the misrepresentation the following 
is quoted from The Star’s article:

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister 
of Canada, and his private secretary, 
Mr. Lemaire, arrived in Montreal this 
morning on very important business— 
to meet Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Lieutenant 
Governor of New Brunswick, to confer 
with him upon the decision to be taken 
about the supposed scandal of the Cen
tral Railway. The prime minister left 
the Windsor Hotel early and alone 
this morning and did not come back 
before late in the afternoon. . . . Dur
ing the time he was absent it was un
derstood that he was in conference 
with Mr. Tweedie at the government 
offices.”

The above is a deliberate fabrication. 
Governor Tweedie states that not only 
had he remained in the province, but 
that he had ho communication what
ever with either Sir Wilfrid Laurier or 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley since Mr. Pugsley’s 
visit on Thursday last.

as you all know, as every Englishman 
every Scotsman, every Irishman knows 
has come forward when she cou’.d 
only have had a telegraphic summary 
of the protests made here, and has i 
offered another Dreadnought to the 
Empire. Do you realize what the pop
ulation of New Zealand is? The pop- 

j ulation of Ne wZealand is about the 
< same as five out of the 28 London bor- 
■ oughs which surround this hall. The 
contribution which she is offering to 
Imperial needs would In capital fig
ures relatively, amount to a great deal 
more than the total annual taxation 
of the country. Every man, I don't 
care what his opinions may be, in 
whose breast beats pulse of patriotic 
emotion must be deeply moved by this 
magnificent exhibition of Imperial sen
timent.

If there be a man, and I hope there 
is none so despondent as to the fu
ture of the British Empire as to over
rate the gathering difficulties which we 
or our children may have to deal with,
I say to him, learn the lesson of genu
ine evidence as to what one of 
smallest of our sister states has done, 
as to what British patriotism cqn do, 
and will most assuredly accomplish 
these islands. A voice—When are you

jour own

r was
CONSTANTINOPLE, kpril 13—The 

troops of 'the garrison made a violent 
demonstration today before the par
liament building against the compatit- 
tee of union and progress and the gov
ernment. They demanded the dismis
sal of the grand vizier, Hilmi Pacha, 
the minister of war and the president 
of the chamber. The outbreak was 
caused by an order issued to the troops 
'to the effect that they must obey thqir 
officers under all circumstances, even 
if called upon to shoot down their co
religionists.

The mutineers as the first move 
seized all the officers of the committee 
of union and progress and held them 
prisoners. Only a few of the troops 
refrained from taking part in the dem
onstration. The latter, which 
chiefly artilleryman and cavalry, are 
massed at the war ministry. They 
have orders to fire on anyone ap
proaching the building and during the 
Course scores of persons were killed 
or wounded. Deputies were escorted 
ito the. chamber in order that they 
might vote on the question of form
ing a new cabinet and appointing a 
new president, but owing to the holi
days 'it was impossible» to form a 
quorum, .

ceremony
the bridal party was received at the1 
handsome residence of Mr. Allen. The 
reception rooms 
decorated, the bride’s table 
overhung with a floral bell of white. 
After the reception bridal luncheon 
was served.

1

SPREADS OVER 
A WIDE AREA

ilwere very prettily 
being

» ;
COLONIAL PREFERENCE, i

I have but one further observation 
to make, and that is suggested by the 
perfectly courteous interruption which 
I think I caught from the gallery op
posite. I think I heard a voice say 
"How about Preference?” Surely that 
interruption was not an irrelevant 
one? (A Voice: “It was from a New 
Zealander," and cheers.) Here we are 
accepting, and joyfully accepting, this 
immense boon, this gift, compared with 
the resources of the-^giver, of enor
mous magnitude—here we are accept
ing il, and surely rightly accepting it 

the ; tvlth gratitude—but are we going to 
! give nothing in return? We find the 
Government, in their reckless financial 
career, making it obviously more and 
more impossible, whatever your fiscal 
from New Zealand a gift which in the 
year during which it has been made 
amounts, I believe, to more per head
of the population than our whole tax- NEWCASTLE, N. B.. April 13.—
ation in the year amounts to per head Mayor Miller and J. R. Lawlor 
of the inhabitants of the British Is- candidates for the mayoralty, as they 
lands, and you are going to refuse to were last year.
New Zealand, that which New Zea- At an executive meeting of the board 
land, Australia, the Cape, Canada, the of trade, this afternoon, Mayor Miller, 
whole constellation of sister States who has lately been at Montreal in- 
have asked for steadily, persistently, terviewing the Drummond people, and 
and patiently year after year. You at Ottawa impressing upon the mem- 
cannot manage an Empire on these bers of the government the imnor- 
iines. However dull your imagination, tance of assisting the material devel- 
however hidebound be vour economic opment of Newcastle, submitted to the 
theories, tbere surely are situations company’s proposition that the latter 
which will break through even the would agree to make Newcastle the 
most obstinate and the narrowest tra- .shipping point if the town will give 
dition, and if anything can bring home them free use for twenty years of suit- 
to the imagination of our countrymep able docks to cost "not less than thirty 
what it is to be a leading State, a thousand dollars, all the cost over that 
leading community in this great Im- to be borne % by the company; also 
perial organization, if anything can exempt them from taxation for as 
bring home to them the responsibili- long as possible; to get them railway 
ties which are falling upon them, facilities, etc.
surely it is New Zealand coming to us Mayor Miller has persuaded the
in a moment when by the admission minister of public works to promise 
of the Government, as well as by our aid to the extent of twenty thousand 
own contention, a new era cost, nay, dollars and hopes to get some assist- 
a new era of national peril, and re- ance from the local government,
sponsibility is upon us, when we have The meeting appointed Messrs, Fer
tile sight of New Zealand coming be- guson, Morrison and Wiilrston a corn- 
fore us in the crisis with the magni- mittee to lay the matter before the 
fleent generosity which she has dis- town council and consider with them 
played, is there a man with heart so an(j discuss the proposition aod de
cold, is there a man of imagination so liberate upon the advisability of ac- 
hidebound in tradition who does not cepting the same or submitting a

Turks party for freedom in religion. Bee’ puttlns '\side ®!1 oth®f anrl aU counter proposition.
While it is difficult to disentangle ,tm°WeV, conslderati°n®; th® respon- the mayor, who is devoting a very 

what really happened, owing to the slb lity des now and heace^rth [(’r large portion of his time and money 
evidently severe censorship exercised every Government controlling this. to tnsure the location of the Drum- 
over press despatches, it is clear fyeat Çountry to see that we do meet mond shipping business, and finally ito 
that the grand vizier and the cabinet *h® colo"ies wherever we can not by smener here, will have still further 
recently appointed at the dictation of d° ng what they have never demand- pians to ].ay before the public. When 
the committee of union and progress cd| nameiy, sacrificing our own pros- , all is ripe a public meeting will be 
has been overthrown and a new gov- . to their particular views but by j caned.
ernment, seemingly of military charao ‘ dl ‘"5 .what tb®y bave asked’ whlvh The funeral of George Johnson, of
ter instituted. From Vienna comes that when the time comes, as come I ptedbanlc, took place today. Deceased 
serious news of the murder of one it must, whoever is in office, when we was 32 years of age and unmarried 
minister and the wounding and arrest shad have vitally and fundamentally gt0ippjng at William ASl'-isordsu Whit- 
of others by the mutineers and a casu- to alter the manner in which we raise neyvjjjPi Sunday night, he was found 
alty list of seventeen killed and thirty . the taxation of the country- when deaid partially undressed on his bed. 
wounded as the price of the latest re- j that time comes we shall not forget, He 5ied 0f heart failure w-hile retiring.

we shall not only remember that we His mother dropped dead several years
ago and a sister 18 months ago. He was 
the son of the late Stephen Johnson. 
He leaves one brother, Leslie, of Red- 
bank.

MAYOR MILLER OF 
NEWCASTLE IS ACTIVE

The bride’s presents were numerous. 
The groom’s gift was a turquoise ring 
encircled with diamonds and to her at-

mono- 
erroom

tendants card cases with their 
grams. To the groomsman the 
gave a handsome leather hat box.

Guests from outside of the city in
cluded ; Mr. R. A. and Mrs. Snowball, 
Miss
Chief Justice and Mrs. Barker. Prem
ier and Mrs. Hazen, Mrs. Widder, Miss 
Furlong, Mr. G. E. Barbour, Mr. Fred 
Barbour, and Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner.

,
ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 13.—Fire, 

Ivhich broke out at 11 o’clock this 
urns in the Palmer building, a four- 
story brick structure, devoted to 
ufacturing interests at Main and Gibbs 
street, was the starting point of 
$509,000 conflagration in Rochester to
day. The fire spread over a wide area, 
at one point jumping nearly a milë and 
starting a second series of fires of such 
proportions that the local fire depart
ment was for a time unable to cope 
with the situation.

'H
Motherwell, Miss Newman, lmor-

wvire
Working Hard to Get the 

Drummonds to Locate 
There

man-

a
1 <NERVOUS? Mr. and Mrs. Thompson intend leav

ing on the evening train on a honey
moon trip which will include Upper 
Canadian and American cities. On 
their return to this city they will re
side on Church street.

I
Do You Brood ?
Have Morbid Fears? 
lose In Your Sleep ?

}{♦

MAN FOUND DEAD mgoing to give them Preference 
Mr. Balfour—I will refer to that pre

sently.
Deputy Emir Arslan was killed on no words which I can command ade- 

his way to the house in mistake for I quately express the sentiments with 
Mussein Jahid. Reports of the killed j which I regard this practical and self
places the number as high as 17 and sacrificing tribute to the great Imperial 
the wounded at 30 or more. There is idea, I am not so satisfied at the re- 
a report current also that the minis- ception with which it was met at the 
ter of justice, Reflk Pashia. has beep 
murdered, that the minister of marine stand that our sister State offered this 
has boen wounded and the minister of Dreadnought, for our immediate needs, 
wàr taken prisoner by the mutineries. 1 
This, however, has not been confirmed.

The cabinet met at the Porte early 
in the morning, and after a long con
sultation the ministers sent in their 
regulations to the pailace. A new min
istry is being formed this evening.
The latest rumor is that Tewflk Pasha, 
who was recently appointed ambassa
dor to Great Britain, will be the new 
grand vizier with Edheim Pasha min
ister o-f war.

Edhim Pasha was the Turkish com
mander in the Greek war, and as he 
proceeded frem the Yiidiz to Stamboul, 
he was greeted with cheers from the 
troops.

m
&

I have to admit that whileAid Summoned *■
YOUR PHYSICAL CONDITION IS 

BELOW PAR AND MUST BE 
BUILT UP. TRY FERROZONE.

are
Aid was summoned from Buffalo and 

Syracuse, and both of these cities 
rushed companies to Rochester, 
the time they 
local firemen were 
fire areas. The outside companies were 
held on reserve duty in the centre of 
the city,every Rochester company hav
ing been called out by the long, series 
of alarms.

SOME STEAMERS WILL 
MAKE START SATURDAY

u
-1By ’ IAll the vital activities of the body 

are quickened into new vigor by Ferr- 
ozone, which contains all- the constit
uents necessary to make 
strength.

Its first action is upon digestion.
It stimulates the secretion of gastric 

juice, ensures perfect digestion and 
prepares the food so as to be easily as
similated.

Thus everything you eat is convert
ed into nourishment that enriches the 
blood and lends new strength to the 
nerves.

By Ferrozone the mind is relieved 
of those brooding tendencies, of morbid 
unnatural fears, of unwillingness to 
concentrate attention on things that 
should be done.

arrived, however, the 
masters in both hands of the government. I under-

nerve ;!
It has been rejected from that point 
of view. It has been accepted, as I 
understand it, more or less condition
ally ior some subsequent occasion. I 
do not wish to put that criticism too 
high, and it is not my business or my 
right to explain to the inhabitants of 
Great Britain precisely what the ob
ject of New Zealand -was is making 
that offer. I do not deny that the tax
payer in this country has had to pay 
and will have to pay in correspond
ence with the Imperial obligations fall
ing on the Mother Country, but I do 
not believe that it is beyond our power 
to do so. The time, indeed, may come 
when the relative population and the 
relative ivealth of Great Britain as 
compared with the sister states of

!

Ice Rapidly Leaving the Rivet 
—Navigation in a 

Few Days

ORIGIN A MYSTERY.

The origin of the fire has not been
determined. vaIt was seen first from 
outside the Palmer building, sweeping 
acros the third story, half of which 

vacant. There was delay in 
sounding the alarm und when It came 
the firemen were busy with a small 
blaze at State street.

‘J

was

There continues to be much activity 
Shown at Indiantown among the river 
steamers and many of the boats have 
now completed their extensive repairs. 
Considerable

Ten minutes 
more elapsed, it is said, before the fire
men arrived and in that time the 
flames had spread from cellar to garret 
of the Palmer 'building. A twenty-five 
mile gale sent the sparks in a north
westerly direction over the city.

On the second floor of the Palmer 
building many girls were employed. 
Their escape was shut off on the stair
ways and the elevator shaft was a 
faying furnace, but the girls came 
down the fire escapes in good order 
and passed on to safety.

There were many scenes of panic 
amrng the residents. One woman, 
Mary Kirschnaansky, of 118 Kelly 
street went violently insane and was 
removed to the Rochester State Hos
pital. Draymen reaped a harvest re
moving goods to places of safety.

It was the last day of the feast of 
the Passover a,nd many of the Jewish 
residents of this part of the city in
terpreted the situation as the outward 
visible sign of the second, coming of 
the Messiah. Men, women and chil
dren tore their hair and knelt ip the 
street to pray.
Fires broke out so frequently in vari

ous spots in the northeastern part of 
the city that companies could not be 
dispatched to all of them. Volunteer 
fire brigades were formed and an
swered many of the calls, armed with 

j garden hose or chemical apparatus.
Tonight

stricken. Today's fires are a culmin
ation of an uninterrupted series of 
fires lasting for weeks, many of which 
have been charged to incendiarism.

Although both of today’s fires 
under control by three o’clock this af
ternoon the flames were still smoul
dering throughout the evening in 
dozens of places. The wind continued 
to increase in' velocity, and both fire
men and police were compelled to do 
all night duty assisted by the three 
companies of local militia. All 
fearful that a fresh outbreak of the 
flames might come at any time.

Won’t you try Ferrozone?
Won’t you give it a chance to win 

you back to health; it will do it, just 
as it did for Mrs. Creighton Zinek of 
Palm St., Lunenburg, N. S., who 
says “I want to give my experience
with Ferrozone because I believe It , , ^... . „ _ . ; sures had been taken, the trade con-will be of assistance to thousand* of j - , .,__  ______ T tmued, to preserve order throughoutwomen who need it badily. I was very . T. , _.. . _ -____ • - , , , , - the country. It announced that thethin, run down in flesh and lacked _ -, f . - , , ,, -, ..._ . . mutinous troops had been pardonedcolor. My nerves were in a dreadful . -, ,, . - ,. . ... ,__ - T . and that they could return to theirstate. IP anything fell I would jump . _____ ... , . ., . . , - - T____ , I barracks and the people to their occu-
and start. At night I would suddenly ! pation. The irade was received wlth
wake up, heart pelpitataing and al enthuaiastic cheers for the Sultan

Ferrozone went right At four O>clock Klsmall ^ went to
the palace and urged 'the sultan to 
call Kiamal Pasha to form a cabinet, 
as the only means to save the situa
tion. In the meantime additional troops 
arrived at the .great square.

VIENNA, April 13.—The following 
telegram, timed four o’clock this af
ternoon, has been received here from 
Constantinople :

"The cabinet has been sitting since 
early in the morning. The committee 
of union and progress also held a long 
conclave. The mutineers have made 
the following demands on the govern
ment:

Protection of the Mohammedan faith, 
dissolution of the committee of union 
end progress ; dismissal of the grand 
vizier, the misister of war, the minis
ter of marine and the president of the 
chamber and immunity from punish
ment for the mutineers.

"They reproach their officers with 
preventing them from offering up the 
precribed prayers and with attempt
ing to abolish altogether prayers for 
the Sultan. Up to the present negotia
tions with the mutineers have been 
without result. Artillery will, however, 
be employed against them only as a 
last resort. Their attitude is fairly 
quiet.

“The mutineers are commanded by a 
non-commissioned officer and their 
ranks are being continually augmented 
by groups of soldiers and armed civil
ians.

LONDON, April 13.—Turkey’s path
way towards constitutional govern
ment wil, apparently, not be traversed 
without bloodshed. Today’s grave 
news from Constantinople reports an
other successful revolutionary move
ment, which, so far as the obscure na
ture of t'he despatches thus far re
ceived allows one to jud.se, hag been 
directed primarily against the new 
despotism of the committee of union 
and progress and in the second plaça 
against the demands of the Young

speculation is being 
shown among the captains and others 
as to the exact date of the reopening 
of navigation on the river, 
merchants, too, are awaiting the 
opening and hope to have a splendid 
season in their line.

The ice in the Reach is expected to 
run out within the course of the next 
few days. From Oak Point to the Jem- 

At this meeting se@ the river is clear, while the Wash- 
ademoak and Belleisle channels 
also open.
quantities, but in several places farther 
up the river it is reported to be in
tact.

The Sultan’s principal secretary read 
to the chamber an irade announcing ' 
that his majesty had accepted the cab- I 
inet’s resignation and that a new min- i the Empire may have undergone» some 
istry was in process of formation. Mea- profound alteration and we shall have

to look to them to .a degree to which

i
Produce

re-

4
L*

!are
Ice is sunning :n large t

keyed up. 
to work. It restored my poise and bal
ance, gave me self-control, cured my 
nervousness. Ferrozone increased my 
appetite and my weight came up so 
fast that I simply didn’t need to u«e 
it any longer. Eight boxes cured me.”

Why won’t you use Ferrozone also; 
it certainly will do you good in many 
ways—sold , by all druggists In 50c.

The river steamer -Champlain 
taken through the Falls from Indian
town yesterday, 
blocks to have her bottom cleaned.

It Is expected that some of the 
smaller boats will endeavor to rhake a 
start on the river route on Saturday.

was

'■ aShe will go on the

M CAN J GET WELL?'boxes.

V°lUt the same time, the sultan, while i are Irishmen,

in these two historic islands, but re- 
; membei that we are now the centre of 
an Empire of which all the sister 
States are growing, and are destined 
to grow, and that we have duties to 
them as well as to ourselves.

If Your Trouble comes from the 
Kidneys, or from 

Kidney Poisons In the Blood,
pardoning the mutineers, promises to 
uphold the ancient Sheri laws which 
are the civil and religious laws of Mo
hammedans based upon the Kogan and 
the ancient traditions as opposed to 
the various laws of individual races of 
Islam and to measures Instituted at 
various times by successive rulers.

“Late dispatches

ÏYES!
Rochester was terror CAMPAIGN STARTS IN 

MAT IN FIVE TOWN?
And if you have been ailing a long time 

don't lose your courage. It takes a little 
time—takes some constitutions longer 
than others. But Doan's Kidney Pul» 
will gradually drain the poisons out oj 
your system ; the pain in j our back will 
stop; the sediment m the urine will cease) 
there will be no rheumatic pains ; you 
will fool freer and brighter, and when 
the last of the poisons have gone you will 
be well.

There is no way of getting t'he kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effec
tive in taking them out as Doan's Kid
ney Pills.

Mr. W. Perkins, South Maitland, N.S., 
writes ; “ I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. For six 
months I could not obtain a good night's 
rest, had to get up four or five times to 
urinate, and the urine was very thick and 
red. I commenced using Doan's Kidney 
Pills and in a very short time I was right 
and fit again. I am very thankful to 
hare found so speedy a cure."

Price 60 cents per box, 8 boxes for 
11.90, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
Tb* T. Milburn Oo , Limited, Toronto

The Time® says : 
from our correspondent at Constanti
nople show that a revolution of the 
most formidable sort has broken out. 
Not only has the ministry been over
thrown, one minister being killed and 
another wounded, but the life of the 
president of the chamber is in extreme 
danger and tiro leaders of the commit
tee of union and progress itself ore 
hiding. \

"Tew file Pasha has been appointed 
grand vizier and Edhim Pasha minis
ter of war. For the present the revolu
tion aprears to be complete. It is the 
work of the reactionary element, and 
for ibhe "moment reaction is triumph
ant. There eis a possibility, however, 
that the committee of union and pro
gress has not been finally defeated.

"Late tonight Mhmoul MukUatr 
Pasha, marshal of the first army corps, 
seems to tie holding out at the war of* 
Ice with quick-firers so that they still 
have come troops true to them" in the 
capital.

were

FAIRMOUNT A. C„ NEW YORK, 
N. Y., April 13.—Al Kaufman, of San 
Francisco, who has aspirations to the 
heavyweight fistic championship hon- 
Ross, of Newcastle, Pa., tonight, Tony 
Ross, of Newcastle, Pa., tosight in a 
ten-round bout before the Fairmount 
A. C. Jack Johnson, the world’s cham
pion heavyweight pugilist, was at the 
rthgaide and simply laughed at the 
efforts of the men, apparently feeling 
self-satisfied- tht no danger threatened 
his title from this most earnest seeker 
for a bout for the championship. Kauf
man,
aide, did not show that he is In the 
class of the big negro.

A special meeting of the Laymen’s 
Co-operative International Missionary 
Committee was held last night at the 
Y. M. C. A. Judge . Forbes presided. 
The committee were Judge Forbes, C. 
E. Macmichael, J. N. Harvey, T. H. 
Sommerviile and R. G. Haley.

A resolution was passed, planning 
that a campaign be held in the inter
est of the denominational work, in five 
towns of New Brunswick, viz. : Fred
ericton, Moncton, Chatham, Woodstock 
and St. John. These are to be held as 
soon as possible, probably some time in 
May, when the Rev. W. T. Stackhouse 
would be in the city.

WESTFIELD NOW
were

■
- !zSeveral disturbances of a slight 

nature were recorded in the vicinity 
of Westfield Station and Welsford at 
an early hour yesterday morning.

Tlhe shock was sufficiently heavy to 
cause a very perceptible shaking of 
houses, a rattling of dishes on the 
shelves and other demonstrations of 
a like nature. The shock occurred be
tween 6 and 7 o’clock this morning, 
and for from six to eight seconds the 
earth was felt to tremble, while a 

“We should deplore the fall of a loud rumbling noise was heard. The 
party which has done much for Tur- tremor was felt and the noise heard 
key and which promised with pmd- both at Westfield Station and at Ling- 
er.ee and self-restraint to do more.”

., PUMPS.

"Women,” declared she, "have hlg- 
Rer intellects than men.”

"I won’t dispute It,” responded he. 
‘A man can’t wear footgear that has 
to be kept on by mental power alone.”

-■ ■»---------------------------- —
HAIRB(REAI5TH.

i■0

$ I'm Jaccording to experts at the ring-

Mr. Harry W. Woods, M.P.P., stated 
that at 6.20 this morning there was a 
severe earthquake shook felt at Wele- 
ford, whioh shook buildings and made 
other alarming demonstrations. The 
shock lasted fer seme seconda.

PORT HOOD, N. S., April 13.—Port 
Hood Cape miners’ strike is settled and 
men have resumed work today. About 
350 men quit work several weeks ago, 
and since then the mines have been 
141*.

.*.

#tella—.1 supposa you have had many 
hairbreadth escapes? Knicker—Yes; 
woman’s coiffure wae all that kept me 
from seeing a play once .—Harper's 
Bazar,

a
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SATURDAY
at the military grounds at 2.30 yester- ' ï** t0 be held at the Tempi* of

v. day. Thomas Evans finished first, John was then made to «cammell’s restaur1 IIonor‘ A Rf>cclal menu has been pre
record, second, and Harold Evans, ànT whereTd^tv^en^ wL !!r!“V bared 3nd a ^rge attendance to anti-.,
third. Time 25 minutes 33 seconds. Following a tour through the marltim “Pated- Tonight the dedication is to

A quiet wedding: took place at the proviLT Mr" and Mm ^ P‘aCe' Wl" be

FTlH: °n /I6 take “P ‘heir residence in St. John 
evening of April <th, when Leonard F. .
Andeyson and Della May Gallop were Word of the death of John Stack, 
united in marriage. The jperemony was in Schnectady (N, Y.), reached the
performed by the Rev. Frank E. otty yesterday. Mr. Stack, who
Bishop. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will for years a resident of St. John, died
reside in Fairviile. yesterday, and his body will €e

brought here on Wednesday for bur
ial. He was about

:

UNIFORM RATES ON RIVER 
BOATS FOR THE FIRST TIE 

IN HISM OF NAVIGATION

VOL. 33.rv
For Infants and Children

:v-.
•V •

v >•

The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

Bears the 
Signature

WILL ATTAC/

a musical 
programme and refreshments.. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all. The/ 
ceremony at the Temple of Honor on 
Main street will be an 
annals of temperance In this city.

/

mi uœm: uumuiidiQEE
AVegetahlcPreparationfor As

simila tlr^ tteTood andBeg ula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

t
event in the

was
On the market yesterday sugar show

ed a decline, while the prices of flour 
remained about the same.

Ten cents a hundred pounds was the 
fall-off recorded in the prices of sugar, 
which has been high for some little 
time The wholesale grocers have ex
perienced a rapid change in prices 
within the last few weeks.

I#
i On Wednesday evening at the home 

of Mr. William Hartin, Union street 
west end. Rev. W. R. Robinson ottt- 
vitited at the marriage of Charles. F. 
Hartin and Mies Ethel M. Sprqul, 
daughter of Joseph Sproul, of Water- 
ville, Kings Co. The

sixty-five «years of I 
age and is survived by two' daugh
ters, Mrs. Cl une and 
both of New York, 
here, was

I Wm. (Lewis a.nd Sons. He was an ac
tive member of the Irish Literary 

of-4-and Benevolent' Society.

Y?W Small Toes are io Oai 
Row Filling ll

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not NarcqtiçC i \

»
Mrs. Young1, 

Mr. Stack, when 
a ship’s blacksmith with ofAgreement Entered Into-by All the Steam-

ship Companies at Meeting Held__

.Elaine and Victoria to Run on Alter

nate Days—Big Rush of Tourists Ex

pected

! cermeony was
witnessed by a large number 
friends. After the ce?6i 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Hartin will 
reside on the* west side. The bride 
the recipient of many gifts.

, A still
further decline is expected in the price 
of sugar. jtosw r>r/Vri 71*- <TÂMr/rr. prrrmjr 

PumpAjr* Stti-
Alx.Senrux * 
ftedulU SJb - 
Ann Seed *

nony supperi Mrs, Charles Ha.ll of Woodstock, died 
died yesterday after some weeks’ ill
ness from typhoid fever, aged forty 

hoys, Harold, Ray, 
and John,- and three girls, Zulu, Jen- 
nto and Ena, beside the hushaind sur
vive. Mrs. Washington Lint Is a sis
ter and Thomas Hjagêrmari a brother 
of deceaser. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday.

Flour shows a tendency to advance. 
While no serious increase took 
yesterday, it Is generally expected that 
prices will soar higher before the end 
of the week.

LEWISTON, N. Y., April 22—The ic]
monster

was place
crowding his devastate 

bulk betw -ne the banks of the low: 
Niagara River slumbered 
through, heedless of the 
had been *eclared against 'him by tl 
state igtigflieers. On his flanks anxioi 
watchmen waited, worried 
southwest squalls which

%years. Three liapemunt 
ihQzrianabSofa*' Tea grown at an elevation of 5,000 

feet and upwards, where soil and 
Climate combine to give that delight
ful fragrance and delicious flavor, is 
•used in “Saladu.” Its purity and 
strength make It much no ore economi
cal to use than other teas.

f the nig] 
war whitf fifinw Seed - 

Çlarüud Jugmr •
Hfrjtwyr*tnF/arar y

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

The St. John Medical Society 
meeting last night discussed at length, 
the new medical act now before the- 
legislature in Fredericton and passed a 
resolution endorsing the measure; The 
doctors, it was learned after the meet
ing, were of opinion that it was 
Strange there shouId%e opposition to 
the act when it was -framed with but 
one motive, the good of the 
public. ,

at a
»! by to 

had bee
driving an endless 
over the fai s throughout the afteJ 
"noon and e/ening. But the force q 
the current crowded with loose lurnj 
of ice which evidently ground out 1 
smooth subway for itself under tl* 
massive flues. Unless tile efforts of th 
engineers this morning prove fruities 
it is probable that the greatest dange 
is past. The ice which plowed the up 
per banks, uprooted huge 
pulverized docks and boathouses i 
still poised on its lofty level but th 
middle line of the surface of the flo 
has apparently dropped a few- feet 
The Jam is of appalling proportion: 
when actual measurefents are takan.

Apjiarently only a peaceful expansi 
of dirty ice minqiied with wreckagi 
and uprooted trees, it is neverthelesi 
ttvelve miles hi its powerful iengtl 
and in many places sixty feet in it 
grinding depth, 
represents millions of 
strength powerful enough to anihilatd 
the four villages along its border if il 
should start to go out all at once. The 
V'Jgfr ot the" state engineers, Henry A. 
Kjrtfzfe, Assistant Supt. of Fublid 
Works, and Chas. A. Tuttle, 
ort high explosives whe yesterday af

r For Over 
Thirty Years

132 procession of ic
"While at work at Union Foundry, 

Carleton, yesterday morning, Michael 
Joyce had his right hand badly crush
ed and one of his fingers torn off. He 
was taken to the hospital, where his 
hand was dressed.

The Chinese residents of the city ex
press themselves as very much pleased 
with Judge Ritchie’s decision and with 
his statement that they will be treated 
the same way as Christian people. 
They are very strong in their 
ment that they have, been subjected to 
annoyance by the policemen who seem 
to consider all their social gatherings 
as illegal. They say that they do 
carry on any gambling nor drinking

the meetings which they have, but 
simply gather together to talk 
affairs at home and to read the 
Chinese papers which are subscribed 
for by some of the residents of the 
city.

For the first time in the history of 
the river traffic a uniform tariff will 
exist during the coming season. The

On Thursday evening. Lakeside Di
vision, S, of T., No. 420, . was reorgan
ized by G.W.P. Hennigar, assisted by 
G. W. A. Jas. Sullivan, the officers for 
the present quarter being elected 
follows: W.P., John Crawford; W.A., 
Mrs. H. Smith; R.S., J. Edgar Smith; 
A.R.Ss Miss Edna Crawford; F.S.,

Information. The Elaine has been 
especially fitted up to accommo
date the tourists at a cost of about 
$2,000. z

Dr. Currie stated that the Elaine 
and Victoria would run on different 
days to Fredericton. The - Blaine will 

on Monday, Wednesday and Frl- 
, . da>"- while the Victoria will make trips

TuesdaTlTV ?ÏÏÏÏÎÎ
rate if™ ^ "nlfo4° to“'™

intev^a^ge of ticktte Z* TOUte ^mediately, and a trip will

EESiEEE SHrS
ratT iSt^year ‘T° & lnp haa been done inside and o^slde.

able rivalry shown Tor the trZde 7t BWne agaT.TTerTert ^

Jurions"to thTtrtffLTn genZ^’1' Ter. ™Te d'eath°of' IT "i"

the" 5Zeyr ZTT

that tlie season on the line gave every 
prospect of being a banner one. All 
the large tourist association in 
United States/ who ey-iidently recog
nize the beauty of the ‘ Rhine of Am
erica,” have written Him asking for

Facsimile Signature of

announcement will bfe recçived with 
favor by all the merchants that all 
the companies operating steamboats 
on the river have entered into an 
agreement.

The settlemnt 
was

general
NEW YOEK.as

DR DANIEL EXHUMES
DEAD MAYES’ SCANDAL mu

HIHI cchtauh oommhy,

run
Harlan Smith; Treas., John Purdy; 
Çhaip., Wm. H. Robertson; Con., Percy

trees an

exact copy of wbappeb.
IjlMaea.

Crawford; A.C., Bussell Fernwioh; I.S., 
Freeman McManus;
Bovard; S.Y.P. W., Geo. Murriy; P.W.

P- Fowler; D.H.W.P., H. Smith. 
The officers were Installed by the G. 
W. P. before the meeting closed. The 
night of meeting was settled upon 
Monday night.

What appeared at first to be a ser
ious accident took place on Stanley 
street last evening. An. aged 
named Joseph Perkins stepped in 

- front of a movihjg street car, and be
fore the motorman could stop the car 
ttSA:.knocked,.down and ngrrowly es- 
caÿëfl being run over. He was render
ed unconscious and had to have the 
services of a physician. His head was 
severely cut.

(Continued fromstate-O.S., Clarence page one.)
»=w vork omr.

to substitute a new version of the af
fidavit, though the member for St. 
John was admittedly reading from the 
original affidavit, which was confessed
ly erroneous. If he reads that affidavit 
he must under the rules of the House 
assume the full responsibility for it.

Dr. Daniels replied that he was read
ing from the original affidavit, and 

* Speaker Mardi cautioned him that 
since the proposed resolution made no 
charge a&ainst the Minister of Public 
Works he (Dr. Daniel) must say or 
quote nothing that would reflect on 
the honor of any member of the House.

Hon. R. F. Sutherland, ex-Speaker, 
In elucidating the point of order raised 
noted that the original affidavit clear
ly made a charge against the Minister, 
but now the date

not
and Teas

’ over
few

Taken altogether i 
tons and ;man

SHOWS SHE’S NO WIFEWEDNESDAY ll

A pretty home wedding was cele
brated at the residence of Mr. "William 
CalJan last evening at eight o’clock, 
when his daughter, Miss Jessie Callan, 
became the bride of Mr. Harry Mc
Kean, of the C. P. R.’s King street" of- 

. fces- Rev. Gordon Dickie was the of- 
Arthur Knight, the courte m-year- | ficiating clergyman. The bride was 

old son of J. T. Knight, of Douglas | Sliven away by her fathér.' She wore a 
avenue, met with a peculiar accident | very becoming costume of iis-ht hide 
yesterday. While wrestling with an- silk. .Miss Mattie Lee her hr d 
other boy some powder which no-had maid, was prettily gowned' ir, «J, ®î 
in his pockets became ignited from Mr. Roy Barton supported the aroom 
matches in the same pocket :.vd burn- On the conclusion of tile 7'
ed through his clothing and inflicted a guests assembled at a daintv wJm?116 
painful Burn on his side. supper. P,easing ‘testify tT Z

popularity of the happy couple was 
furnished by the array of bridal 
membrancec which

an exper

Woman, Supposed to Have 
Been Married 17 Years, Ac

cuses Rich Companion

It was reported yesterday that the 
river was clear of ice toi

the Jems eg. 
Farther up it is fairly, solid. Howeyer, 
at 1- rode rioter, the ice has weakened 
and the river will prpbably be open 
at the edd of the present week.

themm Kin rade Murder Case 

, Again
was changed from 

1907 to 1905, and at that time Dr. Pugs- 
ley was not a member of the House. 
According to the rules of parliament 
there could be no investigation by the 
House of the conduct of any member 
prior to his membership in the Com- 
mens.

i

breach of promiseFLAGMAN SHOULD HAVE GREATER
AUTHORITY IN DEALING WITH - 
m TRACK WALKERS,- DECLARES JURY

BILLTO RESUME INQUEST
Mr. Foster—The specific.. , . purpose of

the resolution is to secure an investi
gation of the contract in question.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Then why not 
leave out the offensive references to th» 
Minister of Public Works?
After

LOWELL, Mass., April 14.—Rest- 
dents of Lowell Florence Kinrade Reported to 

be Broken in Health— 
Will be Called

are amazed at the 
revelation that Mrs. Charles E. Bun
ker, a woman of education and refine
ment, who has " been received 
best social circles and is the mother 
of four of Bunker’s children, is not his 
wife

Two h-ouses were broken into Friday 
afternoon at Nero pi 3 Station, and a 
quantity of ,=,ood«, and provisions 
stolen. The first break was at the 
home or Wm. Lunnln. Entrance ■ 
effected by breaking open a window.
Practically all the food in -the house 
was stolen, all the occupants being ab
sent at the time. A house which is oc- Word ha* hoo„ -- • .cupied In the summer time by Wm. E. j of Capt WllU^n Robin!3 
King .foreman of T. 5. Simms & Co.’s I place-at - Robinson,
factory, was entered. I„ this case ! day. Ca^f^Robhüo.f^^ ‘a’

"Td0W Tas f°r”d- The extent : St. John rn^ter 
(Lf Mr. Kings loss is not known, as : mandpd
Mr. Kiiig has not visited his cottage i John 
since the robbery.

re-

some reclining chair of 
stantial pattern.
Kean will reside

in the
V "! • ;considerable disorderseveral members trying to- speak"'a! 

once, Mr. Footer concluded a third or 
fourth speech in -discussion of the 
point of order by saying; “If we 

of the death !n disnlfled parliament or in a mad 
which took house let hs know.’’ “1 Jeave the whole

on Satur- matt6r hands of the Prime Mini-
ster.''

came a hard*- 
a very sub- 

Mr. and Mrs. Me
ut Paradise Row.

was

This was revealed by a suit which 
the woman, really Mrs. Clairette Bur
leigh, has just brought against Bunker 
for 328,000 damages, for breach of 
promise of marriage.

Bunker is one of the richest and

il
inquiry" into tjbd ideatii of(,||ugh 

Simpson, who was: krfltd5 by afeb p.
FREDERICTON, April 21.—One. -of 

the most important matters introduced 
into the legislative today was that 
which increases the salaries of the 
chief commissioner and surveyor gen
eral, and placing them on the same 
footing as that of the attorney general, 
and provincial secretary.

latter receive $2100 per year 
each, while the former’s salary was 
$1700, each.

There is no increase in the eolicitor- 
general’s salary mentioned, though 
the opinion is general that he is en
titled to the same.

This evening instead of holding a j 
regular session of the legislature, the , 
assembly room was given up to a j 
meeting of the committee on mimici- | 
palities. The Tobique Pulp Co. bill was j 
further considered, 
representing the Marine department, j 
Ottawa, addressed the committeee, ; 
strongly opposing the bill on the 
grounds that it would interfere with 
fishing rights.

He was questioned at length by Mr. 
Powell. The committee through its 
chairman announced that they would 
go Into privatp consideration tomor- j 
row morning...
The house met at three o'clock.

The following bills w’ere read a third 
time:

To incorporate the Moncton Electric j 
Tramxvay Co.; to authorize the guar
antee of bonds of N. B. Cold Storage I 
&><; to aimend the act incorporating | 
Tobique and Campbellton Railway; to , 
incorporate Corinthian Lodge, and to j 
authorize - the exchange of certain j 
land.
- Mr. Murray presented a report of the j 
standing- rules committee.
* Mr. Munro reported for the munici
palities committee.

Upon Mr. Sproul making enquiry, of 
which he had given notice, respecting 
the Central Railw-ay commission, Mr. 
Robinson took the point of order that 
enquiry could not be made inasmuch as j 
it was not addressed to the head of ;

HAMILTON, Ont., April 14.— The 
Kinrade murder inquest, which 
abruptly adjourned a month ago, after 
a series of sensational events, will be 

_ . , , resumed a week from tomorrow night,
most: prominent: business men of Low- and Hamilton is ag-ain ^ettin- keyed 
ei _ The woman who has passed as his up to the excitement that prevailed 
wife for seventeen years says he was during the early stages of the 
a cart peddler in the street, without a Many people 'believe 
penny when she first met him, and she ready virtually 
slaved to help him make his fortune.

The moral she points is; “Don't trust 
men’s promises.” She warns women Big Sensation 
jthat their only insurance against 
wreng is not to accept promises to 
wed.

The gave evidence that he was at the Port- 
land street crossing on the night of the 
accident. He said he had no authority 
to put trespassers off the tracks and 
never reported any person for 
passing. He had been a flagman since 
last November, and If a man would 
not leave the tracks when told to he 
flowed him to go on. He saw the man 
in question walk along the track and 
go round the curve. He also saw thr 
engines pass*by, but

was
R. engine near the Bdntley street 
crossing on the night of March 20th, 
was concluded before Coroner D. E. 
Berryman in the court house last 
night.

was an old time 
mariner and Sir Wilfrid. ^ thereupon straightened

several ships owned, by St. out tho Question by again -stating the 
shims wnChaTS" He alSo c°mmended I?,e of the IJ°use that unless a specific 

_ , Z *? haii ng from England. He was a charge were*made on the responsibility
Roy V.. Clarke, whose novel, Diana I ™ navigator-'and* well versed in of a member no statement reflecting

or th-e bwamp, is the subject of aotlce j manship. Capt. Robinson was mar- on anÿ other member could be present
.published on page 10 of this issue of I £®d ‘^Ice- His first wife,was a Miss ed t0 the House. If a member made a 
«tiiJ^0be’ XeHle C,arke- a Beattie of Moncton, and his sec- charge »<■' must be prepared to prove
daughter of the late Thomas Clarke, on<i 'vlfe was Miss Knight of Mus- lU But- Dr. Daniels is not makin- a

Thnro fTnT flTm 0f CIarke' Kerr £ h!as„h’ sister Mr. L. B. Knight. By ! char®e against the minister of nub’ic Zte Zh L? \rJ y’ and a niece of the h drst wlfe CaPt. Robinson leaves . works- He suggested that the man- 
-ate John X Moore of the inland re- one daughter, a nurse, who at present ber f0T St. John might continue the
rerid *°Partmen he,r- Mlss CIarke’a resldes in Boston and takes care of her readInS of tfie affidavit providing he 
flrt TroL!fUOVV;J'UMU,r0S9 Park’BeI" aUnt’ Mlss"^ Robinson. Capt. Robin! bore in mind the speakers ruling that 
Moffet (Mrs "^Moff.f' and,Mrs' R" was a honorary member of Albion offensive words'must not be used.
While Mtos Clari-e hâ! !! City and was a man well I "« we are to preserve the dignity of
Z liZ -or! or “ g ZOW",by a" St; John connected with : Parliament let this well known rule of 

Diana of k thpf SOme shipping industry. Many friends | the House be rigidy adhered to.” he
or the Swamp will regret to learn of his death. concluded.

w . _ " But before Dr. Daniels could resume
• Br°wn, a prominent farmer of the long Interrupted thread of his dls- 

Wueens county, died at his home in 1 course and proceed with the reading'of 
New Jerusalem yesterday. Mr. Brown, I th® affidavit 6 o’clock had arrived and 
who was seventy-eight years old, had the speaker left the chair with Mr 

een ailing for some time. During last Roister protesting that before the rul- 
w inter he had a fall on the ice and lss as made should be considered final 
recovered from the effects of this only the whole matter should be carefuiv 
to be taken ill with erysipelas, which brought over in relation to Its bearing 
was bhe cause of death. He is survived on future demands that might be made 
by his wife, one daughter, Alice, and tor parliamentary Investigations 
One son, Charles, both at home; also 
three brothers, J. F. Brown, of 37
Exmouth stretet, this! city, and Georoe WM. A. BLACK.
W. and Robert, of Brantford (Ont) AMHERT, N. S., April 14.—By the 

b® funeral will take place on Thurs- death at the age of 82 of William A. 
day. J. f. Brown went to New Jeru- Black’ at Pugwash River last night, 
salem yesterday. ; Cumberland loses one of its oldest

, .. , citizens. The deceased was- a son of
,, , the attitude of the members of the late Asher Black, his wife, who 
the New Brunswick Kennel Club Is survives hirti, was Miss Nancy Oreen- 
rU, R “"favorable to the proposed field, of Amihert. He also leaves three 

. bydaw was dearly demonstrated, sons and one daughter. The sons are 
™ ,lng :hlM ^ Berryman’s Hall Tremaine, of Pugwash River, with 

®V*n Vhen th® law was dis- whom he resided, John W„ of British
cided to TnZTfl 11 WBS de" Columbia, and Henry of Oregon. His

delegation to Frederic- daughter Bertha also resides-at Ore-
to!' Tw tTIttUI n’ T °PPOSe Kon' RuPert Black, of Amherst, and 
he law. The meeting was largely at- Silas, of Truro, are bràthers. The fun-

a much enthusiasm prevail- eral will take place at Pugwash on
Thursday afternoon.

The April session of the Cumberland 
County Court opened here today and 
will continue during the week.

MRS. JOHIN R TOMPKINS.

com- tres-
•.

case.
the inquest is al- 

ended, and that the 
authorities are completely baffled.

Cyrus Inches and C. P. R. Claims 
Agent Harry Brennan were present in 
the Interests of the C. P. R.

C. P. R. Road Master Miller, Cross
ing Watchman John Taylor and Con
ductor James Patterson were the wit
nesses.

Conductor Patterson gave evidence 
that he had been a conductor since 
1903. On the evening of the 20th he

2? r;»raci,r..h‘.»

When the locomotive struck the man hour’s deliberation tiiey broughtn a 
it was slowed up. Witness did not see verdict to the effect th T e 
any person on the track and did not see - came to hi! demh L he, ? ?
the flagman. Witness told of the du- ^ C p R loromnH beinf atrack bV 
ties of a flagman and thought that he March 20th, and that" no MaVeZuM
track l°t The0 timemtahet0enmn ? ^ be attached to tbe crossing watchman 
the me u the engine struck or the C. P. R. authorities, but they
the man ,t was only going about five recommended that more authority

John A Min’1 !hr' 1 t Sh°uId be given the "'atehman to
John A. Miller, the road master, gave vent persons going farther

evidence that he was in charge of the trapks than the crossing, and that the 
line between St John and Vanceboro. c. P. R. should use greater predm 
S thldrn0t See,the accident,_ but told tiens to prevent persons from tres- 
of the curve where the accident hap- passing on the tracks between the de- 
pened. He also described the duty of pot and the bridge, so as to prevent
a flagman. accidents of a similar nature in" the

Wm. Taylor, the crossing flagman, future. the

The

*3at that time he 
did not know of the accident. • t-

”1 am sure we will have a big sensa
tion in tpis case;and before very fi>ng.” 
was the statement made to yburocor
respondent today by an officer who re
fused to permit him

The coroner reviewed the 
some length and Mr. Inches also ad
dressed the jury.

case at
Bunker introduced c her everywhere 

as his wife, she says, and she signed 
legal papers as such. She had credit at 
ail the big stores as Mrs. Bunker, and 
for- years all that money could buv, 
the naan promising to make her his 
wife.

With her children reaching the age 
of understanding, the woman says she 
plead-ed in vain WAX' Bunker to marry 
her and then get a divorce.

I vonut;
name to be :used, 

in view of the orders from the 
■ney general’s

E attor-
Ba department^ 

police were not to discuss: the case for 
publication.
tude has been so optimistic.

It is reported here that 
Kinrade, who is at Delmonte Hotel, 
Preston, with her moilier, is broken in 
health. -Sihe .will, it is said, be one of 
the first witnesses called at the next 
session of the inquest, 
great demand from well known clti- 

for admission to the inquest. 
There was s-.ivh a crush at previous 
sessions that the police will issue no 
tickets this time, 
will attend to that.

that the
Mr. Finlay son

Detective Miller’s atti-an
time,
,a her 
end the

first
fact

Florencesustained 
may be

effort,
,. . . of interest
that the first publishing house- to 
which the manuscript, of the story 
was sent promptly accepted and pub
lished it. All of Miss Clare’s friends 
here greatly rejoice at tier 
Globe.

B-
i

RUNT FOR GIRL HALTS>' ' There is a
success.—-

b zenspre-
oq theThe celebration of the Easter festi

val at St. John’s (Stone) Chruch yes
terday was marked by large congrega
tions, tasteful decorations and special 
music. Sydney Beckley gave a fine de
livery “The Trumpet SJiall Sound” 
at the offertory at the morning service 
While at the evening offertory Men
delssohn’s “Then Shall the Right ecus'’ 
-was finely sung by H. S.Ttbhs of Mon- 
4i»eal, formerly tenor eololst at the Me- 
trpppUban Church, Toronto.

TUESDAY

Coroner AndersonI

E
WANTED.A not ber Postponement of 

Trial Because Actress 
Can't be Found

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
I ary anff expenses. One good man, in 
I each locality with rigST. JOHN DELEGATION

AT FREDERICTON
A delegation t-f lumbermen waited 

also upon the Government this morn
ing and requested that lumber licenses 
When falling due tie-put up at auction.

or capable of
i handling horses, to advertise and in

troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
NEW YORK, April 14.—There was Stock and Poultry Specifics, No ex- 

another postponement ' today in Jbe perieWé..necessary. We lay out your 
trial of the divorce suit of Mrs. Fran- work for you. $25 a week and ex
cès Burke-Roche Batonyi, a prominent penses. Position permanent. Write W. 
society woman, and daughter of Frank A- JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO, 
Work, against hër husband. Aurel London, Ont.
Batonyi, a professional whip, of this MEN WANTED—Reliable men ill' 
citv and Newport. every locality throughout Canada to

advertise

'

%

The contract for WESTERN FARMERS 
A TRIFLE UNEASY

, supplying cement
to -be used in the construction of the' 
Hydro Electric Development at Grand 
£yis, F®? rtcently awarded to the 
rrank B. Gibrett Company of Longue 
Pointe, Quebec. The placing of the 
contract is Interesting from the fact 

the largest deal .of Its kind 
ovér put through in Canada.

Prcseat Claims of Navy Island Bridge for 
Government Aid -Consideration 

Promised.

■

ûnÿ department, but merely to the : 
government.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that any en- I 
quJry could be addressed to the gov- | 
enimetit and If not referred to the 

of the department, would be an* 
styered by the Premier.

tended an William K. Olôott, attorney for Mrs. our g ods, tack up show* 
Batonyi, asked an adjournment for a cards on trees, fences, bridges and all
oyeek owing to the failure of Beatrice conspicuous places, also distribute

_________ ____ WTNNTTPr-r- »__ _ -, Dteytus, or Lucille Brabant, an act- small advertising matter: commission
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 15— . „ T’ With, mid- rests, known as the. “fencing girl,” to or salary fg3 per month and expenses

Aid. Scully, Aid. Baskin, Wm. Emmer- ,. n y where from fifteen to appear or to make a deposition. $4 per day; steady employment to yood
son, Norman P. McLeod, and Major ty d®srees of frost, western farm- Olcott said that his efforts to find reliable men; g

p~zErEHifH'nb£i3iye3
third of the cost of the proposed Nfivy districts wheàt Seeding had fbr Mrs. Batonyi regard tiie deposition
Island bridge be borne by the Prov- ac ua -* begun, when .the cold snap of the “fencing girl” of greatest im-
ince. The question- was discussed at came aI°nS. Much snow remains 
length and the Government promised .tbe ^round and the weather must 
the most careful consideration and ex- chanS® quickly if this is to be re
pressed a willingriess to have repre- mov®d and .sübstantial progress made 
sentatives of the Government meet wlth seeding this month, 
the representatives of the dominion
Governmentand a committee of St. WASHHINGTON, April 14. — For 
John City Council >nd talk the matter more than f"ur h0urs today the Demo- 
over. The delegates Said they estimât- cratlc member-« of the senate 
ed the cost of the bridge at $800,000. feFFed in an effort to agree upon a

The proposed bill was afterwards ; P°bcy t°ward tariff legislation. At the 
taken up before the municipality com- th.®'t Senator Culberson,
mlttee when the same delegates ap- ' iZ " j>r ty leader- annonunced that 
.peared and the bill was taken up and t0 suPP°rt income
discussed section by Section and for- ^"dandto ®tand f°r sub-
mally passed. Dr. Pugsley, through ticularlv e^Ct ^ schedulee- Par-
correspondence, assured the committee on___ y_. r. a deC,r,2's*„in the
'that he would do everything In his | oi-ators^üwrnt ?f the
power to have the Dominion Pailla- ; thev would admltted franklw that
»... a «.i '* ”»

ed.

THURSO»Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent 
of education, has returned to the 
Ince from Baltimore, where he con
sulted specialists and his health Is un
derstood- to be In a precarious condi
tion. His. resignation, to take effect at 
the end of the present school 
not unlocked for.

The member 
fOr St. John city (McKeown) made en
quiry a few days ago similar to that 
Just made by the member for Kings 
and it was anewered by the Premier. 
Would the leader of the opposition say 
that Xr. IlolCeo'wrVs enquiry was out 
of order? .

^Ir. hnSwn—I eubnu. that it was.
" "le Speaker ruled that the enuii-y 

j:** •-""otfior and Hon. Mr. Hazen gave
z»p reply.

lh« JXtr.t that the 
TJ ' inawnuch asb* V» the ert4er.ee taken

wki 1 Ra4l"w>e* Gommtesion, 1
which eridenue *u not lu the possee- 
sion oi the house. ,r ,,

Hon. Mr. «mm eud tWT eefidence 
was before neue. an, wn. i„ tht

'üa a^Wn'be^’* °Urk

1—In whit paryert* to an in- 
-terview wilh the Hon. Mr. Pugiiey 

*'“hU»hed K leiut of the Daily

prov-:
no experience neees-Katherine Gieany, of St. John, ap

peared in a Shakeapearean recital at 
the School of Expression, Pierce Build- tbe sad death at Woodstock this 
ing, Boston, on April 10, interpreting morning of Mrs. Frances Charlotte 
the role of Laumcelot in“The Merchant TomPkins- wife of John ^ Tompkins, 
of Venice.1’ Miss Greany has appeared who recently received the ap 
on sevqrsl occasions during the school of sherlff for ‘Carleton Cotin 
season, -trod each time has given evt- The deceased , lady contracted ty- 
dence of marked progrress in her work pbold about the aame time as her son, 
along lines of literary and dramatic who pa‘SSed awar only a month ago. 
art. Her fnterpretaton of "Launeelot” ®be was a daughter of tfie late Rev. 
on Saturday was such as to bring forth Chas. Lee, rector of Fredericton, and 
enthusiastic applause from the large was twlce married. By her first marri- 
audlence. ase she is survived" by a daughter, Miss

I Esme Mills, of this city. The sons tire 
I Charles ®., accountant with the Bank 
j of New Brunswick in this city, and 
Douglas and Neville, at home. Three

rendered a thousand They^ar^Mie^EMzlbe 
corns :«et sore. Do them to y e 8 ab^ 

death by Patntim’S Corn Extractor; it 
cures painlessly In twenty-four hours.
Use “Putnam’s,” the only vegetable 
remedy known.

i Many ifi this city will regret to learn

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms forI year. Is us at home. Waste space 
in cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co., Montreal,

pointmentm :

l'

on portance.
“At last we heard of her, she was in 

Atlantic City,” said Mr. Olcott. “I am 
doing everything I can to find her. It’« 
a pretty hard matter to get any trace 
of her.”

Adjournment was granted by Judge 
Platzek.

s Br- Helen S. Childs, of ‘Jamaica' 
Plain, Mass., announos the 
m®nt of her daughter, Dr.

ty.
- engage- 

Edna M.
Childs, to L. 9. Waterbury, of Brook- 
line.( The wedding will be solemnized 
In the late summer at “The Maples." 
Dr. Child’s summer home In the Ossi- 
pee mountains, New Hampshire. Dr. 
Helen Childs Is a daughter of the late 
Mr. Watts, Esq., of Fredericton. She 
itis a large practice in Boston and 
vicinity.

26-3-8
*

WHOLESALE UOUORS
ÜÈ-Î J WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 

1 A- Finn. Wholesale and R-’all Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 amlTl2 Prince 
William St. 
for family price list.

con-
COLEBROOK, N. H.. April 14.—The 

engine of the work train,on the Maine 
Central Railway ran into a washout 
about half a mile north of tCe Cole- 
brook station and today 
the embankment.

X

Established 1870. 1 Write 
28-il-iy

UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE.
Vi . -6 ■ X ‘ ‘ "• - -f y -,.-

In the meeting room of The Breth
ren, at 86 Germain street, last evening, 
one of their members, Rupert Taylor, 
was married to Mies Emily Ada Boor-
man

The verdict 
times when

er are also left, 
th Lee, of New- 

POrt, R. I.; Mrs. T. C. Lee, Mrs. W. G. 
Lee and C. H. Lee, of this city.

The funeral will take place at WSbd- 
stock on Saturday upon the arrival of 
the morning train from St. John.

went over 
The remainder of 

the train kept to the rails, which were 
under water for some distance. No 
one -was hurt. Three miles south of 
the Colebrook station titere is a wash
out of about 150 feet of track. All I EDEECEN—On April 7th, to the wife 
traffic Is suspended. j of Vigo T. Pedersen, .a. daughter.

BIRTHS.
■

MTJLHOLLAND——In this city, on
April 11th, to Mr. and Mrs. Han yof London, by Rev. Wellington
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